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FOREWORD

.1-his report is the fifteenth in a series of studies initiated by the Institute
as part of a broad review of unemployment insurance and related issues
in income maintenance and manpower policy. Studies published thus far
are listed on the inside front cover or this report. l'he !;cope of the review
is described in the second report on that list, Unemployment Insurance
Mjectives and Issues: An Agenda for ReSearch and Evaluation, by Saul
.1. Blausten'. Mr. Blaustein, a member of the Institute staff, lias directed
the review project with the assistance of an advisory committee
composed of Liktinguislie(l authorities in the fields of social insuranee,
.manpower and employment, and welfare. Members of the committee are
listed on the facing page.

The Institute is pleased to publish this report because it set ves to
broaden our perspective of unemployment insurance. At a time \):heil
international interdependence is growing more evideat and when most
indust.rial natiOns are facing increasingly severe problems of unemploy-
Mein, it is especially appropriate to consider how these nations approach
such problems. We tend tOo often to neglect what goes on beyond our
national border:. This multinational review of unemployment ins.tirance
offers an opportunity to enlarge our reservoir of ideas and to spur our
.curiosity, which has too long remained idle about such matters.

Facts and observations expressed in the report are the sole
responsibility of the withors. Their viewpoirtt,. (10 not necessarily
represent positions of the W. F, Upjohn Institute for Employment
ResearcL.

Kalamazoo, Michigan
December /976

Samuel V. Bennett
Director
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l'12E1.' ACE

essentml pm pose of this study is to.descrihe existir , unemployment
insurance programs in %anons countries throughoi I he world, with
particular emphasis on programs in the indust allied nations. In
undertaking this task we were mindrui of the problems to be faced in
(+mining the necessary information. The sources are varied and often
quite uneven with regard to the extent to which national unemployinent
insurance schemes are explained and thi: manner in which the material is
treated. Inforination ahont a scheme in one country may be relatively
limited wkerreompared to that available for:another: such unevenness is'
reflected in this report. At times we found factualinconsistencies among
the sources Tegarding certain details. Some of the problems with the
information :oailable arise from translation difficulties, froM a lack of
standard usage of terminology., and front a. lack of id. coMmon
umlerstanding of concepts. Differences in interpretatrOns of parLicular

-.program provisions are inoitable under these circunistances. Ily and'
larg,:, our r.eport portrays these provisions as they applied during 1975.
liecativ: of frequent statutory changes, it was diffitiult to ensure in a::
cases that the provisions described were in .effeer during 1975. Where
feasible, we tried to clarify irnportant points aliont which we were
uncertain directly with the countries concerned, bt t this was not always

. practical or even possible.

Despue these problem's., we belie\ e that r4lis report reasonably
represents the various programs available in the mid-I 970's to provide
income support to jobless workers through the Unemployment insurance
approach. It is onr hope that readers wilt find h possible to make useful
comparisons .among countries with respeci to various aspekits of
unemployment insurance.'fhe study emphasiies the system in the United
States as the basis for such comparisons; because Canada is a close
neiL,hbor and sliares with the United States certain experience relevant to
unemployment problems, the Canadian prOgram is given greater
prominence than are schemes in other countries.

This report concentrates on describing the provisions of unemploy-
mentinsurance schemes and not the experieneewith the application of
those provisions. The study is not intended to he analytical and does not
deal with the reasons for the particular differene6 among national
programs'or with the implications of those differeneesNAn analysis and
'comparison of rationales and experience in uncut ployninsurance in

vii



dif ferent countries would constitute an appropriate sequel to this study,
but it 5otild be 'an altogether diffetcnt kind of study. It is therefore not
possible to indieate from the material in this report witetfiti t particular
type of pro\ kion is sueeessrul or even .mj any stgnit.teant value; .what
exists on paper may look very different when examined in practice.
Nesertheless, the pros isions described reflect the legislative policies
adopteif for dealing with the problems of unemployment in different
countries and thus provide potennal food for thought about similar
problems in the United States, and elsewhere. in directions that might not
normally be considered or explored.

-lhe bibliography at the end of this report includes the principal
published sources of information wre have used. We assigned, the highest
authority to maferial, where it was available to us, supplied directly by
the countriO iticluded in the study. Next in order of authority was
information obtained from the International Labor Office in Genoa,
Switierland, or front its publications, since that body maintains a
continuous and comprehensive effort to keep track of all social security
programs, including unemployment insurance. Reports issued by -the
International Social Security Association \sere also saluable sources of
information. In addition, we made use of the 1975 edition of Social
Security Throughout the World, published by the Social Security
Administration of the Department of Health, Education, and Welfare.

We are indebted to many indivtduals and organi/ations who furnished
invaluable advice and assistance thro.ighout the course of this project.
Prominent among them arc members of the Upjohn Institute's
Unemployment Insuranee Research Advisory Cotnmittee (listed on p. iv)
who .reviewed the original plans for the ,..tudy and later the draft of the
report; their comments and suggestions contributed mueh to the nature
and quality of this st udy. 'We owe special thanks to staff members of the
Social Security Division of the International Labor Office for their help
and advice, as well as to members of the secretariat of the International
Social Security Association for their aid and for making available.
material from the Association's documentation center in Geneva. We arc
also grateful to the Cbmparative Studies staff of the U.S. Social Secupity

'Administration for their helpful review of the draft report; to the
Unemployment Insurance Service staff of the U.S. Department of Labor
for assistance concerning nnemploymenz insurance provisions in the
United States; and to officials and staff of the canadian Unemployment
Insurance Commission and of the Federal Employment Institution of

.Germany (E.R.) for their help with our description of the programs in



HICst: 1/4:0111111'1es. I here ere iiiiii it her On it: Iil t riMIN 1:1111,,IY,it.", ill
01 l:1 a :int] Washington, 1).('., % ho ere ery generous in helping us to
l)ht recent information and clarification l)1 Ci ItiCill and uncertain
points ,thout the .schemes in their respectke countries and to whimi ntr
thanks :ire due. into.t ack nkm ledge the magnifkent
cooperation of members of the I Ipi01111 staff: for their editorial
sNistalice, theii secretarial support, ;Ind their patience through many
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I. INTRODUCTION

Unemployment insurance (CI) exists to all'Aic re haidship :Aperienced by
workers during periods of unemployment. It does so by payine cash
benefits to the insured unemployed, providing them with some substitute
income for earnings lost due to the termination Or interruption of their
employment. Ill programs are usually associated or inteerated with other
fo.-tus of aid 'designed to promote the reemployment of jobless,workers.
Financing of program costs is shared by one or more of the folkiwing:.
workers covered by the proeram, their employers, and the government .

lii is a form of social insu:ance which operates on the basis of certain
concepts and principles. A sienificant concept is that the particular risk
or contingetn2y (Wage loss caused by unemployment) against which the
insured workers are being protected would in most cases be too ereat for
individuals to .bear alone, but that the contineencv is not likely to Occur
so ft-Nue-tidy or to affect so .many workers as to make the total costof
compensating the loss unduly burdensome when spread among all those
insured or among all those responsible for financing the costs. In order to
-assure a broad enotteh. base for effective pooling of the costs:
participation in the insurance proeram is usually made compulsory by
law for those desienated for pi otection. Another significant concept is
that the insurance benefitc are paid as a matter of right established by the
fulfillment of prescribed qualifyine conditions, as contramed with
payment made on the basis of a demonstrated need of the individual for
such support. The latter approach is characteristic of a social or public
assistance proeram.

This study focuses mainly on those unemployment benefit program.s
which emphasize the social insurance approach. For needy unemployed
workers who are not protected by LA; or whose UI benefits are

insufficient to supply a specili 1 minimum level of support in individual
situations or who have exhausted their Ul benefit rights, most countries
provide,,eash support throueh.public assistance. A few countries rely
entirely on an assistance approach.

The general concepts and princiPles of social insurance are not adhered
to qrictlY in all countries with Ul. prourams. Deviations occur to one
degree or another alMost evcrywhere, particularly as the force of events
over time has led to pragmatic adjustments of basic proeram structures..
The result is often a mixture of elements of insurance and assistance,



makingit sometimes difficult to 'Lllassify a particular country's apProach.
Chapter II discusses this problem and provides an attempt at
classification.

It is valuable to have sonic idea of:the context in which uneMployment
insurance operates in various countries in terms Of :heir patterns of labor
compensation practices, employment ;elafionships, and availability of
other social 2lrare programs, to sa y. nothing of their fundamental
economic, lee,al, and administrative systems and their historical
traditionS. These factors var y. considerably among iountries. For
example, the wage and 'fringe benefit practices that are prevalent in many
European countries are quite different .from those used in the United
States and Canada. The role and strength of labor unions vary a good
deal from country to country, and such variation is reflected in the
nature of the employment relationship aad in the way unemployment is
treatd.' Countries differ in how they divide responsibilities for wage-loss
replacement and work guarantee among units of government, industry
associations, employers, and labor groups, All of these factorsinfluence
profoundly the nature and sienificanee of a countr's unemployment
insurance program. No attempt is made here to describe how countries
differ in' ihese .fe-spects, but -the-reader is urged to bear in' mind the fact
that d iversitY does exist- and -af fec-ts how-ont-shotrld -regai d the pi ot,idhis
described.

Sources of Income Support

One factor .about which more mast be said, however, is the extent and
--availability -of s, tirces'of incbmeasupporr fortmempfoyedworkers Thi

place of, or in addition to, unemployment insurance.. Comparing Ul
benefits' payable in one country with those in the next is not altogether
meanineful without some recognition of,these other sources of support.
For 'example, in .the United States many workers have sonic income
protection in case, of illness or injury, as Well as sonic: health care
insurance for their families, arranged through their employers or through
negotiated plans.'Thi:toSsof a job almost always means the loss of these
important forms of protection, With no public programs available to fill
the g'ap. (A lew states do provide temporary disability insurance fpr
workers who beeome ill or who are injured-while unemployed.) If an
unemployed worker is ineligible for Ul benefits or if he exhausts his
entitlement, there is no general national program that assures him-further
income support if needed. Whether he and his family can obtain .such
assistance when necessary depends .on what each of the states provides;

2



about half the states make no such provkion for the unemployed.
Low-income households, including those with unemployed members,
can benefit front a locally admiMstered federal food stamp program
which does afford some subsidization for a crucial living cost.

When one examines the scope of income support programs provided in
various conntries, it appears that most countries give more adequate
coverage.of the needs of the unemployed than does the United States.
One major 'underpinning of inconie that exists nearly everywhere,
including Canada but not the United States, is a system of family or
children's allowances. Such allowances are usually paid by the
government to all resident households or to all workers regardless of

-need Or income. In the event of unemployment,. family allowances
continue to he'paid over and above any Ul benefits..I I temporary illness
Or injury should Occur during unemployment, the jobless worker usually
become ineligible for unemployment benefits sink!e being able to work
and available for work are standard conditions of. eligibility. In such
circumstances, nearly all countries shift the unemployed worker's
support to a public sickness insurance program. (A few states in the
,United_.States will _allow .U1 benefits -to continue for -a- -temporarily
_disabled wcipient as long as no suitable job_becomes available duringhis
disability.) Some countries with Ul programs prqvide for medical 'it6eds
as part of their social security systeins so that uneMployed workers and
their families are assured of continued health care protection despite
interruption of -employment and earnings. Finally, for those in need who
exhaust Ul and remain unemployed; or who are no! covered by'Ul or are

it ref ig-ibk orbene firs , manyctiIrntrics1TmITtrarn tt airremploytiteut
assistance program. \lore will be said about unemployment assitanee'in

._. chapter

Unemployment insurance is adopted usually 'zifter a nation's economy
has become substantially or primarily industrialized. Before-providing
proteLlion av.ainst unemployment, it has beep common to insure against
such other- wagejloss comingeneies as sickness, old age, and invalidity
(total permanent disability), which in most countries account for a large
part of the total amount of social protection afforded. Table 1 gives
some idea of the pattern on he.different kinds of sOciarbenefits provided
in a number or Furopean countries, Canada, and the United States, and
of the magnitude of all such penefits in relation to the gross national
product (GNP) in each country. Although the total unemployment
insurance benefits paid out in a year may represent only a small

3



Table 1

AliSocial Benefits as a Percent of Gross National Product

k and Percent Distribution, by Type of Benefit,' in

Eigfit European Countries, 1972, With Projections for 1975:

\ Canada
#

1972.73; and the United States, 1974 )

Country

and year

TI,)pe of benefit as percentage of total benefitsa

Unemploy. Work injury Family Miscel-

mem
b Sicknessc , Old aged haliditya

+ diseasef benefOg laneodsh

BPkilurn

1972

1975

Denmark

1972

1975

1972

1975

France

1972

1975

Total

Alibenefits

:is per-

wage

Ok9NP

5,4 23,6 36.6 8,4 5.2 16.7 4.1

4,6 24.0 39,4 8,3 5.0 15.1 3.6

3.6 29.2 I 35,6 13;5 1.4 15.0 1.8

3,7 32.5 33,8 13,8 0.6 14,2 1.3

0.8 29.9. 1,45,6 7,3 4.8 8,1 ,3,5

0,6 30.9 46.1 7,2 4,7 7.0 3.5

1,1 28,3 *5 1.2

1,3 29,7 40,0 1,2

11

4,6 17.2 9,1

4,6 16,2 7.0

100.0

lop
100,0

100,0

100.0

100.0

100.0

18.3,

18.4

20,2

22.3

20.2.

203

17,6

.18,1



Ireland

1972

1975

It*
1972

1975

Netherlands

1972

1975

k4.

n ited

Kingdom

1972

1975

Canada

1972-73

United

States

1974

5,7 31,0 37.1 10,4 0.5 13,1 2.0

6.0 31.5 35,6 9.9 0.5 15.2 1.3

1.6 27.7 35,9 14,3 3,7 8.4 8,4

1.1 33.8 33,2 14.7 4,2 5.1 7.3

4,1 27.5 38.4 17.6

4.1 27.6 36.9 20,4

12.3 0.1

10.8 0.3

5.1 28.2 47.5 8,0 1.3 7,4

3.5 29.1 48.2 8.2 . 1.4 6,9 2.7

100,0

100,0'

1D0,0

100,0

100.0

100,0

14,7,

20.3

21,0

42.4

25.5

16.1

15.8

15.4 28.7 20.0 13,2 2.1 5.0 5.5

4.8 0.7 72.3 4.0' 1.6 18,2

100,0 13,2

101

'visneoraffnevarlimimmorrpswin.

&lace; For European countries, first Eurt. dean Social Budget (1970-1975), Commission of the European Communities, Brussels, 27
Nov. 1974; for Canada, C9nsolidated Governrnent Finance, Public Finance Division of Statistics, Canada, Cat. 68,202, table 2, Aug,
1975; for the United States, Social Security Bulletin, Aug. 1975, pp. 40, 41', 69,
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Table 1 icontinued)

Note: Datajytastc474434444unc14121.4iter States are tioialtirelisal,olatease for the pther counies or with each

other, An attempt was made to match the content, as much as possible, of the categories of social benefits as developed for the

European countries. Included for the European countries are coSts of medical care services, where provided, as well as thher payments

in-kind, whith are not specified; excluded are costs of hOusing subsidies, vocational trainingLand education. Included for the.United ,

States are payments to vendors of hospital and medical care in the applicable categories; excluded are food stamps and other noncash

benefit costs,

a. Due to rounding, category percentages may not add to 100 for each country,

b, In Canada, includes benefits for sickness, maternity, and retirement (3.week lump surnl, training allowanie supplements, and

special benefits for self-employed fishermen; in the United States, includes all unemployment insurance and training allowances under

Various public programs.

c, Includes maternity benefits and health services in European countries; includes hospital, medical, and other health care services in

Canada; includes railroad and state temporary disability insurance and assoniated Medical cnsts in the United States,.

d. In European countries, includes survivors' and death benefits; in Canada, represents benefits under old-age security and universal

pension plans; in the United States, the combined percentage shown for oldage and invalidity benefits includes.survivors and health

insurance benefits, railroad and public employee retirient payments, veterans' pensions and compensation, and associated medical

costs,

e, In Canada, represents assistance to disabled, handicapped une;ployed, and other needy persons,

. In the Netherlands, jncluded with other benefits; in the United States, includes workers' compensation and associated medical

costs,

g,.Not:p.roded in the United.States.

h. In European countries, includes,payments to victims of physical and psychological disability, natural catastrophes, and,"political

events"; in Canada, includes veterans' benefits and a few unclassified social welfare programs; in the United States, includes

assistance payments under Supplemental Security Income and other public assistance programs and associated medical costs.



percentage of the GNP, these benefits turn over rapidly.and thus htve a
greater significance in the economy than might at first appear. No doubt,
mien data are available showing the actual benefit outlays in thy
recession year of 1975, the proportions going for unemployment benefits
in many Europe:in countries will be substantially higher than projected
for that year. It is worth noting that the total of these social benefits
represents. about 10, percent of the gross national product in the United
States----significantly lower than the proportion in any other country
shown.on table 1.'

Types of Unemployment

Ul protection focuses mainly on those members of the labor force who
tend to work regularly and full time, and who may 'experience temporary
involuntary unemployment, usually for, a limited period. Only ,in rare
instances do Ul-schemes compensate unemployed persons who have
entered the labor force.for the first time or have reentaed it after a long
absence. Coverage is often confined, at least at the outset, to persons
empleyed in industry. The behefits payable are limited in amount,and
duration to keep the cost within .reasonable financial limitsand to
maintain an,incentive for beneficiaries to return io work.

Ul does not protect workers against all kinds of unemployMent.
Unemplpyment frequently is classified according ..to its .cause..-a's
frictional, seasonal, cyclical, or structurat it iS cortidered to be
frictional during the interval, in which a worker who, ha's ,lost .a job is
seeking relatively comparable employmeat in a. favorable 'market.
.exists not because there is a shortage of jobs but because it lakes time for
the workers concerned to find .the jobs that are available orr for the

>competent authorities to match jobseekers and *job openings. Frictional-
uncinployment is usually of short dur.ation and is appropriately dealt
with under unemployment insurance programs which give an
unemployed worker adequate time to find a suitable job -for himself
without the undue pressure generated by a: serious.lack of income.

much higher propOrtion (11. all ocial benefit accounted for by. Ul benel'its in
canada in 1912-73. compared with other countrie,. ,,hown in table 1.as dire partly to 'a
higher unemployment rate coupled with a generally more liberal Ul program adoptd in\
mid-1971, and to a comparatiu ely louu er. level, relatively speaking., of.family allowances and

5old-age benefits at that time.



Workers who arc employed in AclivilicS undertaken .only at eertani

times or the. year, such as construction, food canning, and
holiday-related trade, may be seafonally unemployed at other tilnes of
the year. Sonic may be.able to pie;:e together work ill several seasonal
industries so that they have year-round employment. There are major
variations among unemployment insurance programs in their treatment
of the benefit rights of workers employed in Seasonal industries who have
no work in the off-season U I programs that compensate workers for
seasonal unemployment may expesienee financial problems if such
unemployment is substantial. To the extent that the same persons
experience seasonal unemployment every year, the benefits paid may be
seen as a wage subsidy for- those workers or for the seasonal industry
concerned; whether unemployment insurance should play that role is a
&hatable question.- '

Cyclical unemployment 'reflects- the effect of/general, economic
downturns which nlay occur with a certain 'regularity 'as economic
.aetivityrises and falls o%er a pet :od of 'ears. When downiunTh occur, the .

resulting unemployment is much greater in volumc and tends to last
longer than frictional unemployment since many previous jobs becOme
temporarily unavailable. Ul 'programs tFually provide- income support
for at least part of the .period of cyclical unemployment of affected
workers; in some counfries, for all or most of the period. There has been

'no prolonged mass unernployrnent since the worldwide depression of ths
I930's, but cyclical unemployment has occurred on a relatively limited

.scale in most countries 'Since World War 1 I. Governments have applied

appropriate fiscal and monetary policies to hdp- maintain economic,
stability. By sustaining purchasing power, increaSed Ut benefit outlays

during recessionary periods have . also contributed toward the

containnwnt of cyclical unemployment.

Technological changes in production and unexpected shifts in demand
may result in structural unemployment among workers having special
skills or engaged in certain industries. In some cases such Unemployed

workers may have to change their-occupations, undergo rstraining,_br
moVe to another locality wherejobs. are vacant. Structural unemploy-
ment does not result from a general imbalance between the work

available and the work sought, but rather from the lack of mobility of
the iobseeker and possibly from his need to acquire a new skill. Most

Eitropean countries have_ adopted measures to reduce structural
unemployment to a minimum:. Since such unemployment tends to bc

8



long term, some countries do not regard unemployment insurance as an
appropriate measure to deal with it; they use other special approaches to
cope with the problem. Others regard Ul as an appropriate form of
income support in the event of structural unemplOyment if used in
conjunction with other measures designated to facilitate adjustment to
new situations.

Since the end of the Second.World War, the active .population has
shifted increasingly froM the primary sectors of the ecocomy (such as
agriculture, animal husbandry, Mining, and extraction of raw materials
generally) into the manufacturing, trade, and service sectors. This trend .
has.been pronounced, particularly in the United States, Canada, and the
countries of Western Europe, either owing to the exceptionally rapid rate
of economic growth and technological development or, in some
countries, owing to,,,the use of manpower.planning techniques to organize
and speed up the redistribution of the Work force. The shift has helped to
reduce underemployment in the primary sectors where there has been ,a
surplus of manpower and to distribute labor more rationally over the
economy as a whole. Income guarantees and other

. incentives to
encourage workers to transfer from one economic sector to another:3
along with opportunities. 'for training and retraining, have been
successfully applied and widely used to promote employment and to help
workers in their adjustment to economic change. Such programs may
have the effect of reducing Ul expenditures on cash benefits that would
otherwise have been required.

Unemployment may also be Classified in another way which can carry
important implications for unemployment insurance. Some unemployed .
workers are permanently separated from their jobsthe relationship to
the employer is severed.- Others are placed on temporary, usually
short4erm, layoff' but retain their ,:i.'ployrnent relationship. Unemploy-
ment insurance deals equally with both types of layoffs in some countries
(e.g., the United States and,Canada), but in other countries UI-rights and
procedures may differ considerably for these two types of unemploy-
ment-. Int 5everal countries, for example, workers-on_&temporary _layoff
may be treated under .a separate scheme that also covers partiar
unemployment caused by a temporary reduction in the usual _number of'
hours _of work_ per _week. Under such schemes, employers may have a
greater responsibility for financing benefit costs than they have under the
regular IA scheme,

9
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Trends in Unemployment

A recent International Labor Office report comments on the concern felt
at the appearance of higher unemployment rates during the 1970's than
during 1960-66, especially in Western European countries. Annual rates
of unemployment are shown in. table 2, covering the 10-year period from
.1966 to 1975 in 16 countries that have unemployment insurance systems.
Rates for 1975 were considerably higher- in many CoUmries than in
previous years. The data presented are not entirely comparable among
countries; therefore, caution should be.exercised in making comparisons.
There are differences in the concepts and definitions of unemployment
tliat are applied as well as differences in the method of counting or
estimating the number unemployed (see,Technical Note in table 2). Even
allowing for these differences, it appears_ thaLunemployment rates-in the7

"Mired States- and Canada have been considerably higher than those
obtaining elsewhere.' Onlyi Ireland shows consistently higher rates of
unemployment among the countries lis(ed in table 2.

Unemployment insurance was not seriously tested in most of Western
-Europe .or Japan during the last decade until 1975. The higher
unemployment rates of recent years in many countries have drawn
increased:attention to IA and live stimulated effo:ts to strengthen
programsln a number of countries.

Scope of Report

This paper describes the existing meast. es provided in various countries
to maintain inconte for workers who have become unemployed. It also
touches upori programs to promote reemployment of the unemployed.
While 36 countries haveunemployment benefit schemes, including those
with assistance programs. only (see table 3, chapter II),'thts study is

2. International Labor Office, Second European Regional Conference, Report II, Some
Growing pnployment ProMems in Europe (Geneva. Jan. 1974), pp. 7ff.

3, 'Unemployment rates adjustlto United States concepts for West Germany (Germany
1E.R.1 and West Berlin), Japan, aild Sweden are usually about the same or lower Gran those ,

shOwn for these countries in tatle k while adjusted rates for France. Italy, and Great
_ ;Britain (United Kingdom excludiNgNorthern Ireland) are usually sornew.harh?gher but still

less than he United 'States rate. (See U.S. pepartmern ot Labor. Bureau of Laing
Statistics, Handbook of Labor Statistics. 1975, p. 437 for rates adjusted to U.S. concepts
for these countries.)
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Table

Annual Average Rates of Unemployment inSixteenpuntries

With Unemployment Iniurance Programi; 1,966-76,

Country 1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 '.,102- 173 1974 1975 Basis of data

Austria 2.5 2.7, 2.9 2.8 2,4 2.1 1.9 1.6 1.5 2 0 Registered une

played

Belgiurine 2.7 3,7 4,5 3.6 2.9 2,9 3.4 3,6 4:0 6,7 registered unem.

ployedi'

Canada

Denmark

Finlandb

France

3.6 4.1 4.8 4.7 5.9 6,4 6,3 5.6 5.4 7,1 Labor force sim

pie surveys

2.3 2.7 5.0 3.9 2.9' 3.7 3,6 2.4 5,2 11,1

1.6 2,9 4.0 2,8 1.9 2.3 2.5 2,3 1.7 c2.2

1.4 1,8 2.1 1.7 1.7 12.1 2.3 2.1 2.4 n.a.

Germany, F.R.e 0.8 2.1 1.5 0,9 0,7 0.8 11 1.2 2,6 4,7

Ireland 6.1 6,7 6.7 6.4 7.2 7.2 8.1 7.2 7.9

Trade union ben-

efit fund statistics

Labor force sam

pie surveys

Estimated

'Registered unem.

ployed

Compulsory U 1

programf

(continued}



Table 2 (continued)

Country

Israelg

Italy

'A Japan

I1

1966 1967 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 Basis of data

Nethedands

Norway ;

Swedenh

United Kingdom'

United States

,

7,4 10.4 6.1 4,5 3,8 3.5 2.7 2.6 3.0 n.a. Labor force sam-

ple surveys

3,9 3.5 3.5 3.4 3.2 3,2 3.7 3.5 2,9 3.3 Labor force sem-

ple surveys

n.a. 1.3 1,2 1.1 1.2 1.4 1.3 1.4 1,9 Labor force sem-

ple surveys

1,0 2.0 1.9 1.4 1.1 1.6 2.7 2.7k 3.3 4,8 Registered unem-

ployed

0,8 0.8 1.1 ,1,0 0.8 0.8 1.0 0,8 0.7 1.3 Registered unem-

ployed

1,6 2.1 2.2 1.9 1.5 2.5 2.7 2.5 2.0 1.6 Labor force sup

ple surveys ,

1.5 2.3 -2.5 2.5 2.6 3.5 3.9 2.7 2.7 4.4 Registered unern-

played

3.8 3,8 3..6 3.5 4.9 5.9 5.6 4.9 4 5.6 8.5 Labor force sem-

ple sun/vs



Source: Bulletin of Labor Statistics, International Labor Office, Geneva, 1975, 2d Ouarter; table 4, pp. 33,39.

Technical Note: The statistical concept of the rate of unemployment is not uniform among countries. This is because the definition of

unemployment differs. There exists a recOmmended international standard definition, but practice varies among countries, in particular

with regard to the criteria liseeking work, reference periods, minimum limits on time worked, pge limits, etc: Consequently, the

source and the method of estimating unemployment also differ. Sometimes the rate of unemployment is calculated by relating the

estimated number of persons unemployed Itaken from a labor force sample survey) to the civilian labor force lemployed plus

unemployed) or to the working force. This method generally yields the best overall statistics on .unemployment since it includes all

groups of unemployed, ev..11, b;oups that may be missed by other methods, In other cases, unemployment is computed by comparing

the total of unemployed persons registered in the unemployment offices to the total labor force or to the total number of employees.

Another method used to derive the unemployment rate is to compare the ,number of insured workers unemployed to the total number

of insured workers.

General Note: Unavailable information is indicated by n, a.

a. Wholly unemployed receiving insurance benefits.

b. Persons age 15 years 'and over, 1969; perso'ns 15.74 years, 1970.75:

c. Provisional.
tA)

d. Handbook of Labor Statistics, U.S. Department of Labor; Bureau of Labor Sfatistics, 1975, p, 437.

e Includes West Berlin.

f . Excludes insured unemployed workers in agriculture, fishing, and domestic service.

g. Includes unemployed who did not work in country dering previous 12 months; from 1Fr8 to 1975, includes certain territories

occupied by Israeli milithry forces since 1967,

h,Persons age 1634 years.

i , Excludes workers laid off temporarily.



concerned for the most part with, Ul schemes in 22 selected countries.
These include the more advanced industrial economies of Western
Europe, North Ainerica, and Japan, as well' as several less developed
nations. The provisions described are generally those in effect during all
or part of 1975. The unemployment insurance provisions in the United
Suites and Camida are described somewhat more fully than those in other
countries so that they may be compared broadly with each other and with
those elsewhere.

Chapter 11 describes the various types of unemployment benefit
schemes in use and classifies countries by type. Coverage, eligibility, and
benefit provisions are discussed in the next four chapters, and the

. treatment of special caw,I.ories of unemployed workers in chapter VII.
Financing and administrative arrangements are taleen up in chapters VIII
and IX. The efficiency and manner in which the statutory provisions.are
applied arc, of course, of primary importance in ensuring the proper
functioning of the scheme. It has not been possible here to examine in
any detail the rules, regulations, and administrative procedures invoked
for this purpose. Chapter X departs from the description of the basic
unemployment benefit programs to discuss briefly the various measures
used to promote reemployment and to improve the functioning of the
labor market.

An appendix is provided containing summaries of the unemployment
insurance prograMs in each of 10 countries. Another appendk describes
activities of the International Law: Oraanization and the I nternationa!
Social Security Association in .the field of unemployment insurance.
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II. TYPE OF SYSTEM

There arc at present 36 countries which provide for cash benefits to
unemplOyed workers who have lost their jobs. Most do so through
unemployment insurance schemes; several utilize an unemployment
assistance approach instead of insurance, confining benefit payments to

_those who meet an income or means test; and some countries make use of
both-insurance and assistance.

04

Early Develc.pmenrs

The current unemployment benefit programs were preceded by scheMes
developed in the 19th century by trade uniorF and, in some cases, by
mutual benefit or friendly societies. Under these schemes, each meniber
of the union or society contributed to a fund from which various
benefits, in.cluding out-of-work payments, were provided. By the end of
the 19-th century trade tunions in Belgium, France, Germany, Gr,
Britain, the Ne'herlands; Norv 1), Sweden, Switzerland, and (to a limited
extent) the United States were providing such benefits. In a number of
'countries, notably France, Germany, Great Britain, and the United
States, -4litnited number of employers set up funds with a view to
stabilizing. their work forces and retaining their skilled workers.
However, funds of tHs sort were small and never became numerous.

The trade union and employer programs, based as they were on a
single industry, craft, or enterprise, were vulnerable to sudden
fluctuations in economic conditions which could produce unemployment
for most workers participating Li such a program. The employer schemes
tended to cover only workers who would be recalled and to exclude those
who were likely,to be laid off permonently. Both union and employer
schemes tended tb disappear in their original form, although some trade
union or similar Schemes continued on a voluntary basis with the aid of
municipal, provincial, and finally° national subsidies. In several
countries, e.g., Ienmark, Finland, and Sweden, unemployment benefits
are still provide mainly through state-subsidized, separately funded,
voluntary trade u ion schemes.

Gradually nan nal governments began to recognize that the risk of
uneniployment w s not confined to a small segment of the labor force
and that broader kneasures should be taken to ensure the livelihood of

15



Unemployed workers. The first national compulsory unemploymem
insurance program was established by Great Britain in 1911. The
definition' of the conlinvney covered by current unemployment
insurance schenies elsewhere is generally based on that of the 1911
!ep.islation. The British Act applied to the unemployed the social
insurance techniques that had been used first by Germany in the late 19th
century to provide cash benefits for persons who could not work owing
to sickness. In 1919 Italy issued a decree that made unemployment
in.;uram:e compulsory for) most of its manual workeis. Austria
introduced an unemployment insurance pr6gram in 1920; Germany, in
1927.

By the beginning of the 1930's compulsory unemployment insurance
was in operation in 11 countries, and there were subsidized voluntary
schemes in about 6 other countries. The United States, through federal
law, induced the states to adopt unemployment insurance during the
depression of the mid-thirties. Canada did not establish unemployment
insurance until 1940:

Variety of Approaches

.!ime, moSt countries with advanced industrial uonomies concluded
That invdk,ntary unemployment, like other contingencies involving
income loss (e.g., sickness, invalidity, old age, or .'death of the
breadwinner) should be covered by. a system of social insurance or social

-assistanee. Under either system the benefits are collectively financed and
the conditions for entitlement to benefits and the rates are predeterMined
by law. Under the social insurance appro,ich all covered workers or their
employers, or both, contribute to a fund for fiwncing benefiN which are
payable to any eligible worker, regardless of his means or need, who
suffers the contingency covered by. the insurance. In the case of social
assistance, however, individual entitlement to benefits is subjeCt to a
means or income test, and the cost is borne entirely by the general tax
revenues of the government. .

Sociai assistance is a special form of public assistance (or public
welfare or relief) in that it is restricted to a specified group of persons,

I. In 1935 an unemployment insurance law pIssed b!, the Federal Parliament of Canada
was subseciutMtly declared invalid by the Privy Council. L. at et'. by consent of the provinces.
an amendment to the British North America Act was obtained empowering the Federal
Parliament to legislate on uneMplo)ment in uram:e.
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such as the,unemployed, and is frequently more liberal than other relief
progranls. Persons covered by social assistance, like those covered by
social insurance, have a statutory, right, in a prescribe,d contingency and
under prescribed conditions, to a benefit of a predetermined amount. In
the case of social assistance, the anlount paid may vary with the means or
current income of the claimant and his family, assessed in accordance
with prescribed rules. Other public welfare and relief programs deal with
need in v.eneral, regardless of cause, and need is determinedin each case .

through an investigation and assessment of individual and family
circumstances. Public assistance adhorities may have varying degrees of
discretion in administering such programs with .regard toeligibility and
amount of aid provided, although in some jurisdIctions these matters are
more narrowly prescribed by law. While this paper is primarily
concerned with the social insurance technique for providing unemploy-
ment benefitsit will refer .from time to time to unemployment assistance
where it is closely linked to the insurance scheme.

The term social security has htien used generally to indicate the
protection that society furnishes ihrough organized schemes against
certain risks involving loss of income, including uneMployment. In
Cyprus, Egypt, Ircland, Libya,,Nlalta, Norway, and the Unitcd Kingdom
all contingencies involving such loss are covered in a single
comprehensive. system. It is more usual for countries, to deal with
individual .contingencies, such as unemployment, or with groups of
contingencies, such as sickness arid maternity or invalidity, old age, and
death, under separate social insurance prograMs. This is the case in the
United States and Canada. Prior to 1971 there was no national scheme of
sianess and maternity berefits in Canada; but under tile Unemployment
InsMance Ac«)f 1971 beneiits are. provided not only for worker s
who are separated from their jobs but also for insured persons who lose
their earnings as a result of incapacity for work due to illness, injury,
quarantine, or pregnancy. There is still no national scheme in the United
States for sicknos and maternity benefits.

Almost all highly industrialized countries with market economies,
including the United States, Canada, the countries of Western Europe,
and Japan,.provide compulsory unemployment insurance protection for
members of their labor force. Australia and New Zealand apply the
social assistance approach. to pay unemployment benefits, as do
Hungary, Luxembourg, and Yugoslavia.

17
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Table 3 lists the countries that have statutory unemployment benefit
schemes based on:

a. Compulsory unemployment insurance, i.e., insurance schemes in
which prescribed categories of employees and/or employers must
part icipate;

b. subsidized voluntary uaemployment insurance, LC., insurance in
which membership is optional, except in some cases for trade union
members who are required to belong to union funds; or

c. unemployment assistance provided by the state, subject to a means,
income, or earnings test.

Table 3 also shows the year in which uncmployrnent insurance or
assistance was first established in each .country and the year the current
scheme began.

Some countries that have unemployment insurance programs (for
example, Austria, Germany [F.R.], Ireland, and the Netherlands) also
proVide unehiPloyrrient assistance for workers who do not qualify for
unemployment insurance benefits or who have exhausted their rights to
such benefits. In Finland and in Sweden there is an unernployment
assistance program as well as negotiated labor-management or trade
union unemployment insurance schemes for workers employed in
industry nd commerce. Based on an income test, France provides
unemployment assistance allowances which are payable in addition to Ul
benefits, but the income test is not applied during the first 3vmonths of
unemployment. Countries like the United States,' Canada, and the
United Kingdom,4 Whii:h do not have special unemployment assistance
schemes, do provide'other kinds of public assistance or relief to persons
in need,' including those who are not protected or who are inadequately
protected by Ul. In the United States, however, such .assistance is not
;Nenly available to the unemPloyed throughout the country. .

2. For a description of various programs which, to a certain degree, provide support to
unemployed persons in the United States, see Merrill G: Mtn ray, Income, for the
Unerdployed: The Variety and Fragmentation of Programs (Kalamazoo, Mich.: W. E.
Upjohn Institute for Employment Research, 1971).

3. Unemployment assistance which was previously provided under the Unemployment
Assistance Aci 1956 has, been incorporated in the.Canada Assistance Plan, which is a
comprehensive public assistance measure providing, under agreements with the provinces,
for federal contributions of 50 percent of the cost of assistance to persons in need.

4. An earlier unemployment assistance scheme was replaced in 1966 by a general
supplementary benefits scheme to-assist all persons in need.
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A number of countries maintain separate unemployment insurance
programs or make special arrangements for workers engaged in one or
more industries, such as agriculture, building .and construction, and
seafaring and fishing, in which unusual working conditions obtain and
employment is subject to seasonal. fluctuations. The special treatment
accorded to the workers concerned is often the result of collective
bargaining. In some countries special proerams originaHy provided by
collective agr6ments haVe been made part of the statutory Ul system. In
addition to the state unemployment compensation programs, as part of
the federal-state Ul system, the United States maintains two federal
programs covuing, respectively, federal civilian employees and
ek-servicemen, which are administered by the states under the terms of
their own iaws There is .ako a special federal unemployment insurance
program for railroad workffs, administered .independently of the
federal-state Ul system and operated in conjunction with ptmsion and
disability benefits for such Workers. The Canadian Ul program is

comprehensive in scope, and there are no independent schemes for
occupational or other groups.

In countries where economies are state controlled and where .citizens
have a conszitutional guarantee of the right to work, such as

Czechoslovakia, Poland, Rumania, and the Soviet Union, there might
appear to be no need to provide for benefits in cases of unemployment.
However, new technological develoPments and structural changes in the
economy and the imperfect fulfillment-of economic plans .may lead to a
temporary maldistOution of the labor force in those countries and
thereby necessitate special assistance for those workers who m..st be
readapted and redeployed. Prewar Ul schemes in Bulgaria, the Getman
DeMocratic Republic, and Yugoslavia have been adapted, to suppIy
income'support to unemployed workersthe- first two countries on an
insuranee basis and the last on an assistance basis. In the Soviet Union
there is administrative machinery to provide- workers with jobs by
distributing the labor force so as to obtain the highest economic returns
and to attain the targets-preribed by the plannine authorities. Thus, the
problem of income maintenance in case of unemployment is part of the
general problem of economic development and manpower planning. In
general, Soviet workers cannot be dischareed unless their employers find
new jobs for then. hi some sectors the government has experimented
with, the reduction of personnel, such as administrative staff, to meet

5. Sec onvrage column of table 4. chapter
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Type of program

and country

Table 3

Unemployment Benefit Programs in Thiny.six Countries

Year of basic legislation

First law Current law

Ot Mr characteristics ot program

Compulsory Ul

Austria°

Belgium

Brazil

Bulgaria

Canada

Chile

Storied employees

Wage earners

Cyprusb

Egypt

Francea

Germany, D. P.

Germany, F,R,a

Greece

1920

1945

1965

1925

1940

1958

1963

1965

1958

1971

1937 1974

1953 1974

19,56 1972

1964 1964

1967 b1972

1974

1927 1947

1927 1969

1945 1954

Applies only when employer has dismissed 50 or more employees over e 2.

month period.

Includes sickness and mtetnity bendis and separation benefit at retire.

mem.

Is part of comprehensive social security program.

Is part of comprehensive social security program.

Insurance schemes established and operated under labor.management

agreements,

35"



Iceland

Ire lane

Israel

Italy

Jcpan

Libyad

Malta

Netherlandsa.

Norway

Portugal

South Africa
r,)

Spain

'United Kingdom

Unted States

(federal 1804

Uruguay

Subsidized voluntary Ul

Denmark

Finlanda

Swede0

I)

1936

1911

1970

1919

1947

1973

1956

1949

1938

1975

b 1961

1911

1935

1944

1907,

1917

1934

1956

c1952

1973

1972

c1939

1968

19/4

1973

1971

1949

1970

1975

1966

cl966

1972

ci948

1975

ei915

1958

1970

1931

1956

Is part of comprehensive social security program.

Is part of comprehensive social security program.

Is part of comprehensive social security program,

Is part of comprehensive social wcurity program,

Is part of comprehensive social.security program.

Individual state programs operate under state laws in conformity with fed-

oral law,

( continued)



Type of program

and country
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Table3 (continued)

Year of basic legislation

First law Current law,

zammosi~iwommwitimatamilow

rorimOmmrsiirmiiimpainsunillem1010,16meg.mni.limmmel..

Compulsory and subsidized

voluntary Ul

Switzerland

ifederal lawl

UneMployment assistance

Australia'

Hungary

Luxembourg

New Zealand

Yugoslavia

1924

1944

1957

1921

1930

1927

1951

1947

195/

'1945

1952

1964

1972

Other characteristics of program

Since 1972 legislation of constituent repuNics hes replace ederal law,

Source: Based larg..ily on table 1 of Financial Oryanization of UnemploymentBenefit Schemes, a working paper eyed by the

International Labor Office for a meeting of the Actuar4 Subcommittee of its Committee of Social Security Expe CSSE/ACT, 1

Jan, 19731.

Note: 'As a rule, contingency covered is tothl unemployment

.1 4 .

a. Unemployment assistance also available. In France assistance allowancss are subject to an income test that is waived during the

first 3 months of unemployment.

b. Because of financial problems, unemployment, benefits were discontinuid in 1975.

c. Program operis under laws passed in both years.

d. As of 1975, the unemployment insurance program wainot yet in effect,

e. Basic federalitate program established by federal Social Security Act of 1935, amended and expanded by legislation in varioui

years since. then.



labor shortages in other sectorS.. This procedure was hampered by the
lack of authority to ensure a person an income during periods between
jobS. It was reported that in. 1970 a limited number of government
administrative personnel were laid off with a view to promoting
efficiency and 'that they were given 3 months' salary with a possible
extension while they were being retraned in industry." It appears that
other categories of workers have been similarly redeployed.

After the Second World War, many countries substantially revised or
completely, replaced earlier unemployment insurance programs. A
number of 'countries, such as Belgium, thc Netherlands, and Spain,
shifted from subsidized voluntary systems to compulsory programs. Ten
countries, including France and apan, initiated unemployment
insurance following World War II. As of 1975, 27 countries had
compulsory Ul programs; 3 countries had subsidized voluntary Ul
schemes; Switzerland had both types; and 5 countries relied entirely on
unemplpyment assistance prboams.

Partial Unemployment

A numbtr of unemployment benefit systems cover only .total
unemploymcnt, but the majority, including the Unite/ States system,
provide some cOmpensation to .workers whose normal schedule if
working hours per day or working day; per Week has been reduced
substa.nially by the employer because of shortages of orders, raw
materiak, or power; interruptions of work resulting from mechanical
defects; weather conditions; catastrophes;. or other reasons.' In- some
countries partial benefits may be payable under these circumstances
through a,special scheme which operates independently of the general Ul
scheme. Besides compensating for a reduced work schedule, t.he special
scheme may also.cover a temporary total layoff perhaps as an extreme
case of reduced worktime. A significant factor in such schemes is the
continued employer-employee relationship. Collective industry agree-
ments often spell out the.basis for partial or temporary unemployment
benefits.

6 See .yet, york Times, 21 Feb. 1971 and 8 Feb 1072; ako Interpatianal Labor Office,
Second European Regional Conference, Reporl Ill, Income Securit.v in Europe in the Light
nj Structural Uhanes (Ceneva, Jan. 1974), P, 46.

7. See the wet ion 011 Benefit for Partial I'neniploment in chapter V of thi,, paper.
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Part-time workersthose who confine then employment to part-time
jobs --are not usually covered by Ul; if avered and unemployed. they
must be available for full-time work as a conditi(m of benefit digibility.
In sonie countries workers who have lost full-time jobs and have taken

'temporary part-time work may be eligible for partial or reduced
unemployment benefits.

Supplementary Unemployment Benefit Schemes

In recent years measures have been introduced and new plans have been
developed to supplement unemployment insurance benefits, which are
often limited in scope, amount, and duration. These include the
provision of employer benefit programsfrequently on the basis of
collective agreements. In the United States collectively bargained
supplemental unemployment benefit plans (SUB) were negotiated in
some major industries beginning in the mid-fifties. These are' financed by
employers and provide the eligible laid-off worker with a weekly benefit
which, when combined with the Ul weekly beneff, equals a specified
proportion of his previous weekly earnings. The supplemental benefits
may continue to be paid after the exhaustion of unemployment insurance
benefits if the worker has accumulattd sufficient work credits from past
employment covered by the SUB agreement.

New measures have been introduced in.a number of couniries to
supplement or replace certain unemployment insurance benefits with a
view to providing better.protection to those workers who, as a result of
technological changes in production and market factors, have become
red( Indant and therefore arc unemployed. These measures include
sev ranee allowances, which developed privately through collective
agreements, employer programs, and the payment of wages in lieu .of
diSmissal notices required by itw in a number of countries.

/ In the United States, under a special program, workers who are laid
//off or underemployed.because of the adverse effect of increa'sed imports

/ resulting from international trade agreements qualify for federal trade
/readjustment allowances (TRA)that arc higher and of longer duration
than Ul benefits under the state programs. The regular state
unemployment insuranc,ciaqefits received by adversely affected workers
are deducted t'rom their TRA. The program also provides for other
forms of assistance (such as retraining, relocation, and job search
allowances) to h'elp the adversely affected workers regain employment.
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Another special fediral unemployment benefit program provides cash
income to persons who become unemployed as a result of a disaster,
specified as such by public authoritii..

Through collective agreements, Belgium has evolved a program to
provide special allowances to workers whO nave become unemployed as a
result of econom1c fluctuations. Similar programs in France and Italy
provide a higher rate of compenSation than do their standard U I schemes
for unemplOyment caused by economic downturns or structural
dislocations. In the United Kingdom and a number of' other countries in
Nyestern Europe there are various publicly financed schemes to
supplement unemployment begefits when a worker is dismissed because
his employer has gone out of business or no longer needs him for the
particular type of work in which he was engaged. These include
redundancy payments, which are intended to cpmpensate a dismiy.ed
worker for his property rights in his job, and which place the recipient
under no obligation to seek work or to undergo training..Such schemes
are frequently based on collective agreements; bin in the United
Kingdom, where compensation in the event of redundancy is highly
developed, the system of payments has had a statutory basis since 1966.

r
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III. COVERAGE

Unemployment insurance coverage provisions desigh'ate those workerS
whose earnings are protected against loss, caused by. involuntary
unemployment. Coverage usually means that the emPloyment of these
workers is insurable and that their earnings are subject to a -contribtition
assessment for which they or their employers., or both, are liable. The
countries that have compillsory unemployment ,insurance programs
cover either all regular employees or all such employees in industry and
coMmerce, usually with soe specffic exceptions. Coverage provisions
may exclude from protection certain types or groups of workers cialc:
explicitly, by enumerating them s'pecifically as exclusions, or implicitly,
by not mentioning them among workers 'specifically designated as
covered. Table 4 indicates the major elements of coverage in 22
countries.

Coverage Exclusions

Most countries exclude frOm unemployment insurance protection some
workers in certain industries or occupations. There are no specific
induStrial or occupational exclusions in Canada, Germany (F.R.), Israel,
Norway, and the United Kingdom. Except for public eniployees (or 'Civil
servants), there 'are no industrial or occupational categories excluded in
Austria, Ireland, or Japan. In the United States significant exclusions
from unemployment insurance coverage apply to employment in
agriculture, domestic service, and state and local governmf nt.' In some
countries workers in ..Specified industries or occupations which have
unique characteristics with regard to employment patterns or practices
are covered under separate special schemes. Examples are railroad
workers in the United States; seamen in Belgium, France, Greece, Japan,
and Spain; and agricultural and construction workers in a nu:nber of
countries (see section on Seasonal Workers in chapter VII).

Agriculture and domestic household service, which provide mostly
unstable employment, are excluded from the prOtection 'of some

I. 'Some employment is these categories is covered in a limiied number of mates, but as of
1975 such coverage was not compulsory under 'kderal law. Beginning in 1978, however,
states are required to cover some employment in agriculture and domestic service and
nearly all state and loca: government employment.
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Table 4

Scope of Unemployment Insurance Coverage

in Tvienty.two Selected Countries, 1975

Country Coverage
Occupational and

industrial exclusions
Other exclusions'

Austria Compulsory for all employees, Public employees,

paid apprentices, unpaid apren.

tices in their llt year,,

on.the.job trainees, and home .

r.) workers generally; special scheme

...t
for construction. workers.

Family labor, casual labor, persons

under age 15,, and those still engaged

in compulsory schooling.

,Belgium Compulsory for all employeps; Railway employees, domestic Family labor, apprentices,a persons

special programs for pnstruction servants, and public empOees, employed less than half days, and men

workers, miners, pon workers, age 65 (women 60) or over,

and seamen,

IRRIMEMMI111111.

Canada Compulsory for all employees, None.

apprentices, and fishermen who

sell their catch,

Casual workers, persons engajed in

inconsiderable employment, fatify

labor, persons age 70 or over, or age

65 or over if retirement pension

under Canada or Quebec Pension Plan

has at any time become payable;

(continued)



Table 4 (continued)

MMIMM.16..1M11.1

COuntry Coverage
Occupational and

industriA exclusions
Other exclusions

Denmark Usually compulsory for members

of trade unions with voluntarily

established (and government .

approved) funds in manufactur.

ing, commerce, office work,

agriculture, handicrafts, transport,

'construction, etc.,

IndustrieS or occuations for

which there are no established

funds.

Egypt Compulsory for all employees

in industry and commerce.

Finland Voluntary for meMbers of trade

unions with voluntarily estab.

lished funds.

Persons unfit for nu_lar employment,

those employed in s'pecific industry for

fewer than 5 weeks prior to application

for membership unless there was a

promise of employment for such period

immediately after joining, persons

under age 16, and those age 65 or over.

.....
Agricultural employees and Casual and temporary employees,

family labor, and persons over age 60,domestic servants.

Indiistries or occupations for Persons over age 60 or. under 17 and

which there are n6 established aliens unless there is redprocity.

funds

France Compulsory for employees in

industry and commerce; special

schemes for building workers,

dock wo;kers, merchant seamen,

apd some agricultural

eriployeeS,

Domestic household personnel Family labor, part-tirne -employees,

and public employees.. and persons age 65 or over, or over

normal age of retirement if lower.



Germany, Compulsory for all employees

F,R. and for homeworkers,

None, Students, disabled pensioners, family.,

labor, casual employees, temporary

employees, and persons age 65 or over.

Greece Compulsory for employees in

industry, commerce, and related

occupations; special programs

for merchant seamen and for

printing workers in Athens ard

Salonika,

Employees in agriculture, forestry, Apprentices, family labor, persons

or stockraising unless covered under age 18, and those age 65 or over.

$by other social insurance; ern.-

ployees in domestic household

service; and public employees.

ri Iceland

yIl

Compulsory for members of Public, commercial, and office None.

\rade unions in communities employees,

with population of KO or more.

Ireland Compulsory for Ei; employees;

special scheme for manual workers

in building trades.

Public employees., Family labor, casual employees,

persons under age 16, and those age 67

or over.

Israel Compulsory for 3Ilem'ployees. None,, Persons under age 18 and men age

65 (women 60) or over.

(continued)
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Table 4 (continued)

Coverage
Occupational and

industrial exclusions
Other eiclusions

.0.....P........welINIMME1110.11.m.i.11N01111101....1101.

Italy Compulsory for all employees:

special scheme for agricullural

workers.

Japan CompulsorY for all employees;

special,schemes for ceamen

and casual dockworkers;,.

Clergy, performing artists and

other theater employees, inland

and inshore fishermen belonging

to cooperatives or autonomous

comOnies, and those public

employees who have security

of employment.

Public employees whose

separation allowances exceed

'unemplOment benefits allowed

under program.

Netherlands, Compulsory for all employee's

and homeworkers; separate

scheme for public employees.

Domestic servants unless

normally employed for 3 or

more days a week by one

em ployer.

Opcasional Workers, homeworkers in

specified occupations, seasonal work-

ers (witn some exceptions), appren.,,,

tices, persons with guaranteed

employmeht, workers paid solely by

share in profits or products c f

enterprise, employees eligible for

retirement or provident fund benefits,

and persons under age 14.

Workers employed in seasonal estab

lishment operating less than 4 Months

in a year, paritime employees, and

some categories of workers employed

on a daify basis.

Workers employed,ip temporary part-

time jobs and persons age 65 or over...

Norway Compulsory for all employees. None.

0

Persons whb earn less than a spedied

'amount, and perkns age 67 or over

whuare receiving oldage pensions,



South Africa Compulsory for employeesIn

industry and commerce.

Agricultural employees, domes Occasional workers, persons earning

tic servants, and railroad more than 6,760 rand a year, and

,employees. Bantu earning less than 546 rand a year

.or employed in rural areas.

Spain Compulsory for employees in Share fishermen,

ind4ry and commerce; special

schemes for workers in agricul-

tu re, railways, mining and sea-

faring.

Casual labor, short.term employees,

and persons under age 14.

Swe'elen Usually compulsory for em-

ployees who are members of

trade unions with voluntarily

established unemployment

; insurance fundi; vo:untary for

nonunion employees in indus-

tries covered by funds.d

Industries for which there are

no established funds..

Persons unfit for employment, family

labor, casual employees,.home.

workers, and persons uncle,. age 16,or ,

a, er maximum age fixed by fund.

Switzerlandc Compulsory in 20 cantons;

municipalities may make corn-

pulsory in 3 cantons; entirely

voluntary in 2 cantons; optional

for marrad women in some

cantons with compulsory cov .

erage of other workers,

Federal and some cantonal goy Family labor, seasonal workers, frontier

ernment employees; some agri- workers, apprentices until last 6

cultural, domestic, hotel, and months of apprenticeship, persons not

restaurant employees, free from compulsory schooling, and

workqrs over age ,65 (age 62 for

women) unless they already belong to

a fund.

Uhited

Kingdom

Compulsory for male and un None,

married female employees and

paid apprentices; married women

may opt to be excluded.

Family labor, persons who earn less,

than a specified amount, persons under

age 16, and men age 65 (women 60)

or over.d

Icontinuedl



Table 4 (continued)

Country Coverage

41.1.1110MmEMMMIM

OccuOional and

industrial exclusions
Other exclusions

AMEMINIMM11111.1MMMEMIMM

U0ed States Compulsor,y for wage and !,Plary In most states: employment In most states: casual employees,

employment; Special program in agriculture, domestic.service' family labor, and employment in firms

for railroad employees, in private homes, most state and with payroll under $1,500 in a calendar

local government jobs, nonprofit year .

organizations with fewer than

four employees, insurance agents,

and members of clergy and of

religious orders.

a , May be eligible for benefits at completion of apprenticeship,

b. In additiOn to the trade union funds, there are funds for public empkiyees, for associations of self employed persons', and for

members of other organizations,

c. Coverage provisions vary by canton: exclusion' s indicated therefore are not necessarily applicable in all eantons, and other

exclusions not listed may apply in a few cantons.

d. Alorkers who domot retire at these ages may be paid Ul benefits while unemployed but at rates equivalent to what their old.age,

pensions would provide if they had retired; no Ul benefits are payablito men age 70 or over (wOrnen aga 65 or over),



uneMployment insurance schemes, as is employment that is of a,nature.
so stable as to make brotection against unemployment unrceessary (e.g
permanent public service employthent)..Although agricultural workers
are covered in most countries, all or certain Categories of such workers
are excluded in Egypt, Greece, South Africa, and SWitzerland, along
with the United States. The coveyitge of agricultitral workers is not
always considered feasible owing to the 'administrative difficulties
entailed in the registration of the persons to.be protected, the colleetiOn
of contributions, the determination of the right to benefits, the provision
of placement serviccs, and the payment 6f 'claimsparticularly in less
populated regions where agricultural operations are on a small .icale.

DoinestiC servants are often excluded because of the administrative
difficulties in covering them. They are not excluded in Austria, Canada,
Germar.y (F.R.), Ireland, Israeir, Italy, NorWay, and the United.,
kingdom. They are covered inthe Netherlands only if they work for the
same employer at least 3 days a week. la the United States domestic
employment in private homes is excluded .froni coverage except in
Arkansas, New York, Hawaii:and the District of Columbia, where it-is
covered to a limited degree.:

-Some- countries N;pecifically exclude from coverage persons below
specified agc levels -whOiAre considered too young tb have established a
permanent attachment to the labor force and who are still likely to be
.undergoing schooling. Nlost cbuntries specif- a maximum au.e. usually
the Pcnsion age, beyond which unemployment insurance protection no
longer applies. The United States has no sitch aQe limitations on
coyerage: Canada does specify an upper age limit.

PerSoim employed on .an occasional, casual, subSidiary, temporary,
part-time, or (in some cases) seasonal bask, -or whose employment is"
somewhat irregular, arc often excluded froM unenlployment insurance
:Coverage. Where they are not excluded, they ma y. be denied benefits .
b;Catise they fail to meet the mininwiD contrihtttion.s, earnings, br
eMployment requirement. Belgium covers parr-time workers (engaged
for at least 20 hours of work per week) with a somewhat rigid proviso
that the eMployment must bc spread over at least 5 days with at least 4
hoars of "work per day. In 'Austria, EgYpt, France, Ge-rmany
Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, Spain, South Africa,

2. I or 1 purpo..:e, In the l'nued ',tato. the I.p. 1IIt dm; ;IR. Dhiri,ft I ohimbia

+hap he reg rtei h .rate,
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Sweden, and the United Kingdom, occasional, casual, or part-time .
workers, or those with only very minor or trivial earnings, arespecifically
excluded from unemployment insurance coverage.

Thirty-two states of the United States specifically define and exclude
from coverage casual labor that is not related,to the employer's trade Or
business. Furthermore, the qualifying conditions for unemployment
benefits which require at.least aspecified amount of earnings or work, or
both, tend to preclude the benefit eligibllity of 'persons engaged irt casual
work or work of an inconsiderable extent, even if such work is covered.
hi several states, however, the level of the requirement is sa low that'it is
possible for an individual to qualify with Very little earnings.

The Canadian unemployment insurance scheme is designed for. the
protection of regular fall-time workers. Emiiloyment is not insurable in
any week .in which the worker's earnings are kss.than one-fifth o!' ahe
maximum weekly, earnings subject to contributions or 2,0 ,times the
weekly minimum hourly Wage in the province where he works, whichever
is the lesser. Persons earning less.than a pres'pibed amount, which varies
among the 10 provinces from S35 to S37 (1975) per week, are excluded
froM protectibn under the Canadian Unemployment Insurance Act. .

1-lomeworkers, i.e., persons who wort: on material given out by a
prinyipal.at a place not under his cOntrol.'are mit protected in some
countries owing to the difficulty that would be entailed in.verifying the
e.xistence of compensable unemPloyment claimed by such workers. They
are.specifically excluded from uneMployment insurance coverage in Italy
(some occUpations) and Sweden; the'y are specifieally eovered in Austria,
Germany (F.R.), 'and the Netherlands. In other- countries, such as
Belgium and Switzerland, theY are- the object or special administrative
Measures. Elsewhere they arc presumably prot&ted, but there are
probably many for whom-contributions are not made since it is difficult
to enforce such provisions.

Family workers (those employed by members of their families) are also
excluded. 'from unemployment insurance coverage because their
unemployMent is difficult to verify. Austria. Belgium, Egypt, France,
Germany.(F.R.), Greece, Ireland, Sweden, Switzerland; and the Uaited
Kingdom specifically exclude family workers. Under the Canadiaa law,
if an employer.hires his spouse or his dependent, such employment iS not
insnrable. A similar exclusion applies throughout. 'le United Slates; only
one state covers the employment of 'a worker emPloyed by a 'son 'or
daughter.
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Nlarried women.who work may elect to be excluded from Ul coverage
in the United Kingdom. The same option. is .available in some cantons in
Switzerland where coVerage of other wdtkeis,is compulsory, while in a
few other cantons working married women may.be excluded by cantonal
funds.

In general there tend to fewer difficulties in administering
unemployment insurance, at least Ig.contributions, where he
program is to Some extent linked with a sickta.ss insurance program, as in
Austria and Germany (F.R.); or where it is part of a comprehensive
social security system, as in Egypt, Ireland, Norway, and the United
Kingdom, In the ,United States coverage applies to employment rather
than.to workers as such. The earnirws of workers who are engaged in
covered employment, regardless of whether it is on a regular, temporary,
part-time, oy seasonal basis, are subjc:1 to unemployment insurance
taxes paid by the employers.' Such taxes are payable even though the
amount of earnings or employment that some individuals have may not
be enOugh to meet the minimum required to qualify them for benefits.

In recent years few countries have made major changes in the.scope of
coverage by their cfompulsory insurance programs. The long-run trend
has been toward extending Ul protection to increasing proportions of the
labor tOrce.. Canada eliMinated nearly all coverage exclusions in 197i . In
the United States federal legiiation brought about, signific:int coverage
extensions in 1972 by eliminating most of the previous excluions .of
employment in small firms, nonprofit organizations, state hospitals, and
state institutions of higher education.' Japan has .expanded LI coverage
of its labor force in the last several years. A previous exclusion from
protection of..woi-kers having earnings over a presCribed amount has been
abolised in Canada, Germany (F.R,.), Greece, and the Nettletlands. No
such exclusion has ever applied in the United States, It aptifies'presently
only in South Africa.

Ul Loverage is virtually universal in Canada. Israt'l, and Norway, while
about 85 percent of all wage and salary job-s are covered in the United

3. Where employment.by .ifite and local goser'nment ar .1 by nonprofit organizations is
covered, these employers may be allowed to fellrlbur.Se ta lit funds for benefits paid to
former eMploYees instead of paying PI ta,<es. Cos erage of federal civilian and military
employees is fManced by the tederal government on a reimbursement basis.

4. During).975.76 when unmployment les els %sere %cry high, a spceial federal program
of unemployment assistance pros ided cash benefits to unemployed workers who were nut
covered by .unemployment i nstlfailce pros ided they could meet the state to 7,ig:bility
leg
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States. From various International Labor Office sources, referring
mostly to data for 1970 and 1971: it appears that more than 80 percent
of the wage and salary labor force were covered in Austria, Belgium,
Ciermany (F.R.), Ireland, the Netherlands, Norway, and the United
Kingdom. About 60 to 75 percent were covered in France, Greece, Italy,
Japan, Spain, and Sweden. Siunificantly smaller proportions were
covered in Denmark and Finland where Voluntary Ul progrz:ms

prevailed.

, Minimum International Labor Organization Standards

The Social Security (Minimum Standards) Convention, 1952 (No. 102),
adopted by the International Labor Organization in 1952, specifies
standards for nine branches of social security, including unemployment
benefits. A member country of the ILO which ratifies -the Convention
%%it'll respect to the unemployment branch agrees that it will cover
through its UI scheme at least half of all its wage and salary workers or,
it" not sufficiently industrialized, at least half or all .employees of
industrial firms which employ 20 or m6re workers. An unemployment
assistance scheme must apply to all members o'f the labor-force who cap
meet a prescribed.means te.t When unempllyed.

5. !These sources include International I ahor Office. Meeting of Actuarial Subcommittee
of Committee of Social Security f-Aperts, Working Paper CtitiL. Acr. !Lownetal
Orwniza:toni,/ Unemployment Itenefit Schemes (Geneva. Jan. I973); t mernat ional l.abor

\ Office. Seclind European Regional Conference. Report Income Secdrity in Europe ot
Athe I Utht of Struilural (hoottes)(kneva, Jan. P)74). p. . and International Labor

\c)frice, )earhook 0.1. tabor sta(istics (Geneva. 19721.
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IV. QUAtIFYING REQUIREMENTS
AND ELIC;IBILITY CONDITIONS

Under unemployment insurance the right of an unemployed worker to
benefits is everywhere conditional upon compliance with prescribed
qualifying and eligibility requiicments. Qualifying requirements refer in
one way or another to the claimant's prior Work experience. Some of the
eligibility conditions concern the circumstances of the claimant's job
termination, while others represent reqpitements to be met during the
period when rhe benefits are being paid. Clalmants may be disqualified
from receiving benefits for failure to,. meet any.. of the prescribed
'conditions. The:objective is toconfine the payment of unemployment
benefits to insured wolkers who are regular and bona fide numbers of
the labor force and wVo are involuntarily unemployed. They must show
that they are, willing to work and 'available for 'Work, and capable of
workine steadily. Failure to apply these conditions may result in wasted
resources, abuse of the system, .and lower labor force morale.

The insured status of a claimant is determined on the basis of his
fulfillment Of prescribed minimum qualifying requirements. Application
of other eligibility conditions which relate to .the reasons for the
clahnant's last job separation, his current availability for work, and
other relevant circumstances may entail a considerable degree of
judgthent on the part of administrative authorities. It appears that all
unemployment insurance schemes provide for appeals of eligibility
determinatinn, another or higher authority than the one which
determines L the first instance.

Qualifying Requirements for Insured Status

In most states of the United States entitlement to unemployment
insurance benefits is based on the fulfillment of conditions relating to the
worker's earnings in covered employment; in other stales, to the extent
of such employMent. In most other countries entitlement is based on the
duration of a qualifying period of employmenurrr on the number of paid

'contributions rellectine such employment.. Whatever the nature of the
minimum qualifying requirementwhether the number of contributions%

I. For a full discusiion of the ksues associated %kith these types of lequirements in the
United States. we George S. koche, En/We/n(m 11. Lnemploynlent Insurance Benefits
(Kalatna/oo. Mich.: W. I'. Upjohn Institute for I'mployntent Rewarch, Sept. 1973).
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paid or the -amount of wages earned within a specified time or the
number of hours, days, or weeks.'Of employment within such timeit
must have beep fulfil-led within a prescribed reference period. Of course
the longer the reference reriod, usually the easier it is to satisfy the
requirement of a given amount of employment (or contributions),
although more.. employment may be required with a loneer period.
E.arnings or work of a. very Minor or inconsiderable amount is generally
excluded in reckonine. the fulfillment of the qualifying 'requirement.
Meeting the requirement serves to demonstrate that the claimant has
recently been attacked to the labor force for at least a presoibed period.
Within recent years the minimum earnines or employment required to
qualify for benefits has been reduced in Canada, DenMa.rk, Greece, and
Sweden.. .

bout three-quarters of the states of the United States require a
claimant for unemployment benefits to have had minimum.earnings of

. not less than a spedfied amount in, the preceding 1-year base period,
which in some states is the 52 we'eks preceding the claim but more
frequently)s the first 4 of the last 5 completed calendar quarters. The
required minimum earnings usually must be distributed over 2 or more of
the calendar quarters in the base period. A few states require only a flat
amount of earnings in the base period reeardless of the'amount or spread
of employment. Fourteen states base the qualifying formula on weeks of
employment; the prescribed_ number in these states varies front 14 to 20
weeks in each of which a minimum amount of wages is required of the,
claimant. Generally the fulfillment of merely the minimum requirement
of employnient or earnings qualil"ies a claimant for benefits' for only a
limited. period..

The Canadian program requires a minimum of 8 weeks of insurable
employment during the 52-week period preceding theclaim or during the
time that has elapsed since the beginning of the lastbenefit period if that
is less than 52 weeks. The fulfillment of tnerely an 8-week requirement
indicates so minor an attachment to the labor force that the insured
person is entitled to only 8 weeks of benefit; with a longer period of
employment, the duration of benefits allowed is longer: Prior to 1971
Canada required 'contributions for at least 30 weeks or insured
employment within the previous 2 years, including 8 weeks within the last
year.

About half the European countries with Ul schemes require that a
claimant have at least 26 weeks of work or contributions within a
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prescribed reference periodusually 1 yearto qualify for benefits. The
reference period is 2 years in Italy and 3 years in Denmark and Germany
(F.R.). In some countries, for example, in Anstria,,Belgium, Greece, and
Japan, the reference periods are exteAded.bytime spent in one or more of
the following: self-eMployment, sickness or incapacity, maternity leaves
child care, noninsurable employment, .vocational training, and military
service. Austria and Greece require more employment or contributions
within a longer reference period for the first claim for benefits than for
subsequent claims.in Belgium .the required amount of -eMployment and
the length of the reference period increase with the age of the claimant;
they are lowest for young persons who have in most cases only eecently
entered the labor market. Israel prescribes. a .higher qualifying
requirement for salaried workers paid monthly-than 'for w:age workers,
The United Kingdom recently shifted from 'a minimum, of 26 weeks of
contributions to total contributions representink.a minimum amount of
earnings in a year. In Ireland and the United Kingdom, contributions are
credited to a 'worker's insurance recOrd for periods of unemployment or
inability to work owing to illness or injury.

Table 5 shows the qualifying requirements for entitlement t6 benefits
in 22 selected countries. The minimum qualifying requirement under the
Canadiah program is the most liberal to be round in any of the,other
countries listed, althoutth the Netherlands qualifies claimants for general
unemployment benefits it- they have,Worked steadily for at least 6 weeks
prior to their claims, or for at least 65 day:s during the prior 12 months.
South Africa and France have similar requirements for a 52-week
reference period: South Africa specifies a minimum of 13 Weeks of
contributions,- while FranceTequires 3 months or 520 hours of paid
employment. All other countries e.enerally require about as much as Or
more than that required in the _United States for entitlement to some

I benefit.

Other Eligibility Conditions

An unemployed worker who fulfills the qualifying, requirements for
unemployment benefits is eligibte to receive such benefits only iX he is
involuntarily unemployed ant) 'currently attached to the labor force.
Before a claimant's eligibifity can b'e determined, the authority
responsible for the admiriistration of the unemployment insurance

_program must verifY a number of facts- concerning the claimant's
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Table 5
Qualifying Requirements for Unemployment Insurance Benefts

in Twenty-two Selected Countries, 1975

Country

Austi'iaa

Required employment Reference period
earnings, or contributions preceding claim

irst claim ever made, 52
weeks of employment

Subsequent claims, 20
weeks of employment

Belgiumb Under age 18, 75 days of
insured employment
Age 18-26, 150 days
Age 26-36, 300 days
Age 36-50, 450 days
Age 50 and over. 600 days

24 months

12 mont hs

10 Months

10 months
18 months
27 months
36 months

Canada 8 weeks of insurable 52 weeks preceding blaim or
. employment since start of last benefit

period, Whichever is shorter

Denmark 6 monthis of full member-
ship in fund and 26 weeks
of normal employment in
occupation concerned

3.years

Egypt 1 year of contributions
a n d

6 months of contributions

Since first cow-red

6 months

Finland 6 months of contributions
to unemployment fund
(also 6 months of employ-
ment while member of
fend)

6 months

France°

\

Germany,

91 days or 520 hours of 12 monthS
paid employment

26 weeks of contnbutionsd 3 years
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Country Required employment,
earnings, or contributions

Reference period
preceding claim

Greecee First claim ever made,
80 days of contributions
in each of 3 years

Subsequent claims, 125
days of contributions

3 years

12 months

Iceland 6 n hs of employment 12 months
at standar -tate of earnings

Ireland 26 weeks of contributions Since first entry into
paid insurance

and
26 weeks of contributions
paid or creditedf

, Contribution year preceding
benefit year

Israel Wage earners
150 working days 360 days preceding first day of

month in which unemployment
begins

or
.225 working days 540 days as above

Salaried-employees
180 working days 360 days as above

or
270 working days 540 days as above

New immigrants
100 workin6 days 360 days as above

Italyg 52 weeks of insurable 2 years
employment \

Japanh 6 montlis of insurable 12 months
empbyment

(continued)
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Table 5 (continued)

Country Required employment, Reference period
earnings, or contributions preceding claim

Netherlands Waiting benefitsi
1!30 days of employment

industry covered by. plan

deneral scheme
65 days of employment
in any occupation

Or

Employment on all working
days in 6 weeks

12 months

12 months

6 weeks

Norway Minimum annual
earned fricome

Calendar,year or averaged
over 3 previous calendar years

SoL,th Africa 13 weeks of contributions 52 weeks

Spain 6 months of contributions 18 months

Sweden 12 months of work and
contributionsf 24 for self-
employcd)

and
5 months of work and
contributions'

Since entry into fund

12 months

.. .

Switzerland Member of fund 6 months
and

, 150 days \of employment 365 days

United Paid contributions on total Any past contribution year
Kingdomk earnings of at least.25 times

lower weekly earnings
limit specified for year

and
Paid or credited contri- Contribution year prior \
butiqns on total earnings to claim
of at least 50 times lower
weekly earnings limit
specified for yeart1
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Country Required employnrent,
earnings, or contributions

Reference period
preceding claim

4.) United States In most states, minimum
annual, covered earnings

. equaling at least specified
multiOle of weekly benefit
amount or of high-quarter
earnings; in some states,
specified minimum number
(varying from 14 to 20) of
weeks of employment; in
remaining states, minimum
annual earnings (over 2
-or more calendar quarters
in some states)

12 months (commonly first 4 of,
5 preceding quarters); otherwise
4 quarters, 52 weeks, or calembr
year preceding clairnm

a . Reference period extended by period of seff employment, incapacity, military
service, noninsurable employment, training., or imprisonment.

. A claimant who.fails to meet the requirementcf or his age class may qualify on
the basis of the requirement for a higher age 'class; days for which sickiiess or
work-injury social- security benefits are payable are credited toward insured
employment requirement; reference period extended (not exceeding 5 years) by
period of military service, imprisonment, or inability to report for work.

c . For statutory unemployment assistancebenefits, the qualifying period required
is 150 days of gainful employmentwithin the 12 months preceding unemployment; for

,homeworkers and interrnittenf workers, .1,000 hours of work during the preceding
year.

d . Weeks of employment of workers who are past the age of 63 are credited even
though such workers are no longer liable for contributions.

e . Reference period extended b period of sickness, military service, Or

self employment .

f . Weeks of incapacity or unemployment credited toward requirement.
g . Other requirements apply for entitlement to benefits under special schemes; no

benefits payable'.during first 2 years following entry into insurance.
h . A month Of insurable employment is counted if there were at least 14 days of

paid employrnent; reference period is extended (not exceeding 4 years) by period of
incapacity if 30 days or more, or, for women, by period`spent f:aring for children.

i . Provided by separate industrial funds in initial period.of anemplovment.
j Two months of training, military service, or maternity leave may be credited

toward requirement.
k . These requirements ao not become fully effective until 1977; old requirements'

are similar to those for Ireland and continue to apply through 1976.
I . Special 'regulations may allow some claimants with lOss than the specified'

mini-Mum contributions to qualify for benefits at duced rates.
m. Two states apply alternative requirements based, on employment in the 2 years

preceding the claim.
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Pres ions insurance. employment, or contribution record, as well.as his
compliance with other requirements relating to the circum.stances
surrounding.the loss of his job and his current availability for further
Ctliploylnent in suitable ssork. Did he lose his job involuntarily or leave it
without just ,7ause! Is he capable of, available for, and willing to work'?
Is he act's ely seeking a job? flaS he refused offers of suitable jobs'? The
as adability-for-work criteria are.applied to ensure that the unemployed
worker dunning benefits is without a job for reasons connected with the
state of the labor market and not sitnply for reasons related to his
personal circumstances.

tieniployment insurance laws Usually pros ide that benefits tnay be
withheld or suspended for prescribed periods in ,any of a variety of
circutnstances. These include incapacity or nonaVailability for work.
Voluntarily leaving a job without just cause, dismissal front a job for
gra\ e tnisconduct, unetnployment arising as a direct result of stoppage of

k caused by a labor dispute, failure to accept suitable etuployment,
failure to use the employment services made as ailable, or failure to
participate in .prescribed training or retraining. The receipt of ;:ertain
kinds of income may also be disqualifing in the sense that such income
ma be applied to reduce the amount of the henefit.

The disqualifications imposed may include one or more- of the
tollowing: a postponement of benefits for a prescribed period, a

cancellation of benefit rights, or a reduction or benefits otherwise
payable. The prescribed periods or disqualification frequently 5:try in
length to take some account of the gravity of the disqualifying act, or to
recogni/e tlf6 fact that unemployment lasting beyond a specified period
may be due to the general conditions of the labor market rather than to
the disqualifying act of the clannant.

Ability To Work and Availability For Work

All unemployMent insurance schemes require that ,a claimant for
,benefits must be able to work. Th,A;nited States.and Canada. as well as
Austria, Belgium, Denmark, France. Germany (F.R.), Greece, Ireland,
Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway, .Sweden, Switierland, South
Africa', and the United utgdont , in their onemployMent insurance laws
or regulations specifically . require that claimants must be availahle for
work. In other countries, it is generally implicit that claimants who 'are
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able to work are also available 'for work. There are of course minor
variations in the definitions of ability to tvork and.avaddbility.Thr work

'in the different laws.

A few states in the l)hited States specify that a claimant for benefits
must be either physically, or mentally and physically able to work. Other
states have interpreted' general language to include the same requirement.
Several states have added a proviso to the effect that a claimant.already
entitled to and drawing bendits shall not be considered ineligible for
benefits duritig an uninterrupted period of unemployment becatise he
becomes-1ft ordiabli:d.-So -long as no work is offered which otherwise
woukl have been suitable.'

In Canada, if a worker is considered unable to work because of ilhiess
or injury, and if he has only a minor attachment to the labor force (i.e.,
from 8 to 20 weeks of contributions), his benefit is suspended for the
period of his disability, or is not paid, or is interrupted, as the case may.
be. Workers with a lone,er recent labor force attachment are eligible not
only for unemployment benefits of longer duration but also for a !wider
ramze or benefits, including ,payments (within specified limits) when
illness, injury, or pregnancy preventS their working.

cienerally no difficulty arises in determining Whether a claimant is
physically able to work. However, it may be difficult to determine
whether he is able to work run time or whether, becanse of partial
incapacitation, he is able to work only to the extent his strength and
ability permit. tinder the relevant Austrian law, a worker who is not
prevented by sickness or other disability or handicap from deriving a!
least half his norimd earnings in an appropriate activity i. deemed to ,be
canable of work rQr purposes of unemployment insurance. In Belgium a
worker is considered .physically unfit for work if, on the basis of, a
nitdkil ;Ifni n tu_kmti is _earn :,n_sLoarKkoit v has ho,`n fttic,`cs:Pc.1.4y7tij.t_lj .....

worker is considered Physically unfit for wor'.6 if. on 01,2 basis of a
and in.the same.,region. Certification th:u a person., has regisLicd
Work with the manpower service constitutes a presumft ion of physical
fitness in 12: ance. In a number of count inclading Austtia, Rclg'um.
France, Italy, and the Netherlands, the admjnistrative agencies are
frequently empowered to require a medical exanii!.at:on in cases Where
there k doubt as to a claimant's fitness for work.

2 None of these slates ha s. a public ,ickness or maltd0 insqtaoce program toply five
swtes and Vuerto RiL-o ha% el e,Ilich %%ould pro%,1:' tr.- the suppor of tmemptroed %%orkers
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Although ability to.work is universally cited as a criterion for testing
Lbor farce attachment, availability for work is less frequently
mentioned. In some countries the filing of a claim and registration for
work at a public employment office may be considered as evidence of
availability for work. With a few exceptions, registration is.required of
all claimants for unemployment benefits, in the United_ States. The
exceptions include those workers who usually find jobs through their
unions Or who are exnected to return to their jobs after a %ery short
layofr.

Eligibility ,for unemployment benefits is conditional upon the
claimant's being in the labor market and generally upon his being in a.
position to accept promptly an offerof a suitable job (see discussion of
suitable work in..the next section). The concept of availability for work is
in practice generaHy applied with regard to thy previous occuPation and
skills of the claimant; it is not interpreted to apply simply to any type of
work or to any place or under any conditions. While a claimant's
availability for work is noemally tested through his registration and
reporting at the employment office, it is difficult 'to establish
nonavailability other than by.offering him a suitable job. All states of the
United States require a claimant for unemployment benefits to be
available for work -.and -give very much the same meaning Id these
phrases: wOrk, suitable work: and work in ..the claimant's usual
occupation. Another element of availability for workwillingness to
workis expressly required as a condition for benefits under the
unemployment insurance programs of Austria:- Bet, Denmark,
Japan, and several other countries; generally the.requIr Mem is implicit.
It can be tested by offering the claimant a suitable job, but this is not
always possible. Acitye job -search by the claimant also may serve to
demonstrate his availability for work. Theurtemployment insurance laws
of,ome eountries specifically require that a claimant for benefits must be
actively seeking-work ormaking a reasonable effort to obtain work.Such
is the case in the majority of the stares in the United States and in
.Austtia, Belgitim, the Netherlands, Ireland. and Swit/erland.

Suitable Work and Refusal of Job Offers or Tr.ining

A claimant for unemployment inSurance benefits is not required to
accept an unsuitable job, bm his.refusal to accept suitable employment
v.ithout good cause is a ground for dkqualification from unemployment
benefits in all Ul schemes..

.;.;
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The definition of (he term suitable wont varies rimong the countries.
Many of the criteria for describing what is or is not suitable work relate
to concern for the. protection of labor standards or codes eSiablished
through law or collectke bargaining or custom. They generally reflect the
view that temporary involuntary unemployment should not be the
Occasion for daimige to the status achieved by the worker in his line of
work. The main factors taken into account are (I) the rate of pay and
Whits of employment,;..(2)-Ilw location of the'new job in relation to the
worker's home and tovtransportation facilities: aud (3) the relationship of'
the new job .offered to the worker's prolous occupation, skills,
experienee, and Physical capabilities. In determining the suitability' of a
job, consideration is ako given to any rkks that it may involve relating to
the safety, health, or morak of the worker and .to whether the job
available became kacant as a result of a labor dispute.

Ul laws frequently specify the bask of (he wage rate that would be
considered zweepu.kble in determining the siiitability of the employment
offered to a claimant. In the United States, as a'condition. for federal
apprmal of a state law, that law must provide that unemployment
benefits shall not be denied to a claimant if he ha refused work because
t wages, hours, or other ctmditions of work offered arc substantially
less favorable than those prevailing for similar: work in the locality'
concerned. In Canada employnwnt is. considered unsuitable ii the
remunerahon offered is at a lower rate than that ob4erved by collective
agreements or by reptuable.employers in the usual occupation of the
claimant, or if under orher conditions it is kss favorable than the
claimant might reasonably be expected t'o obtain. Similar specihcations
apply in the United kingdom, hi ..\ustria employmerit is unsuitable
unlesS it is adequately remunerated. In Denmark the wage rate may be
lOwer thati that previously received by the claimant btu not lower than
that pros idcd in collective agreenwnts. In Vinland and Greece the wage
illt; is acceptable provkled that it corresponds to the rate norMally paid.

In Germany (F.R.) and Italy, work is considered unsuitable for an
uncmploymenLinsurance claimant 11 the raft of pay is below normal: in
France, ii it is not in accOrd with w age regylations and labor-manage-
ment greements. In Swit/erland an unemployed person k not expected
to accept remuneration below the animal! that he could claim under
imemploy mem insurance.

Under all unemployment insurance schenies the distance of a vacant
job,froni the claimant's home is a factor in determining the suitability ol
the ork offered him. Some countries speeily in .their legislation the
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circumstancti:s in which a clainiLlit may refuse employinem without kiss
of benefit rights because the job of fered is not readily accessible. In the
United States the distance of the new work from tlh: claimant's home, the
transportation available, and Ilk past travel ,habits are among the criteria
listed by most states for testing the suitability of the job offered. In
Belgitun aclaimant may refuse employment entailing daily absence from
hk home of more than a specified number of hours. In Germany (F.R.) a
worker may leave or refuse employment without losing his rights to
unemployment benefits if, under certain ck nditions, he is required to be
separated from his family. Linder the Japanese unemployment insurance
prograid a job offered that invokes a ehange of residence "entailing
difficulties" is considered unsuitable. In France the suitability of an
as ailable job that is outsiçf e. the dktrict where the claimant lives is
determined by taking account of his family situation, transportation
facilities, or the possibility' of his obtaining acconnnodation at the new
place of restdence.

In the United States federal law prohibits the Nimes from denying
.ienetm to craimants because they refuse to take lobs that are vacant
owing to a labor dispute Similarly, ref usal to acCept ',itch jobs is not a
;did reason tor disqualification in Canada, Germat:y

Jalban, the Netherlands, Norway, and the I 'muted Kingdom.

Although the concept ot suitable emplo ment is NometinieN applied so
as to restrict it to the elaimant'.s usual occupation or ',kill leseLeNpeciallv
w here the unemployment k \pelled to he Nh9rt let mm. there is usually
pros ision for a relasatOn of this restm tenon as unemplo mem becomes
prolonged.. I his is generally the practice in the l'inted States. In Belgium
a skilled %unemployed worker, after being on ,benelits tOr 3 months, k
disqualified if he refuses to aL'eept emploment, even though the work 11
not m his specialt. In (iermarty I .R.) unemployment benefits are-
suspended if, despite warnings, a claimant fail, to a,:cept employment
offered him by the employment officc-or to folloss initial or ads ;weed
training or vkmcational rehabilitation eoukes for which the employment
office has i'dfered fo pros ide the necessar assistance. In Ole I ;tined
.Kingdoni, after a 'reasonable inters:it." emploment is not regarded as
unsuitable if it is not in the claimanr '. usual occupation. Hirthermore,
thc United Kingdom disqualifies t rom unemplo mem insurance, benefits
those persons who,luk e ret used Or tailed to asall thernsely es of approved
training-to keep fit for entr or leenti into regular emplovment. Ref usal
to take trainin alm grminds for di,nialitLation in Austria. Canada,
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Egypt, France, Greece, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands. Norway, and
Switzerland.'

It appears that all European countries, as well as the United Statcs,
Canada, and Japan, specifically withhold unemployi sent benefits for
some weeks from claimants who, without g. ood cause, refuse suitable
employment offered them by the appropriate etnployment office. The
duration of the suspension or withholding of benefits for refusal of job
offers generally varies with the gravity, of the grounds on which the
refusal is based and with the frequen0 Of itS oceurrence.ln the United
States disqualification Miods vary considerably by state. Most states
suspend benefit payments far a specific number of weeks. In-sorne states
the period is fixed by law for all claimants who refuse suitable work,
ranging froni 3 to/0 weeks among these states. In other states the period

may vary within a prest:ribed range from, case tocase with the maximum
varying among states from .4 to 25 weeks. Still other states disqualify
claimants for the duration of their t:urrent unemplayment and usually
specify an amount that the claimant must earn or a period in which he
must work to remove the disqualification. I n Canada the suspension for
refusal of suitable work !, 3 weeks. It is 4 weeks or a month' in 'Austria,
Germany (F. IZ.), and Japan, and lip to 6 weeks in Ireland. In Denmark
the disqualified claimant may not obtain benefits ttntlh after a suspension'
of 30,days: in addition, 30 days of work are required if the disqualifying

act is repeated within the next 12 consecutive months. Benefit suspension

mas vary from 4 to 13 weeks in BelkUum. The more stringent provisions
generally applying in the United States would seem to be due to ?realer
concern for a lass of work 'incentises. and to fear or malingering.

Joh Separation. Issues: Quits and Discharges

.A worker who. voluntarily leases his nib without gbod cause is
dkqualificd from benefits under all unemployment itkurance Rdtemes:
'Fhe definition of-good -cuusi s aries. l'or example, in the United Slates
sonic states maY disqualify claimants who quit their jobs for justifiable'
personal reasons not connected with dr: .job, while other states may
aecept .such reasons as good cause. ft appears also that all schemes
disqualify .from benefits a worker who loses his job owing to misconduct

_
"t In the rinted States tedetal legkIation enaeted in June 1975 intro:hived a

th,quaIiiiiittion 'applying to federal surv,iumental hut i If dannant roused fo

IiicnitII ,aailable tor training ottered hv the state (These are tempOraf long-term benefit,.

o ided tine Jederal itmerninent during Pri-76 Set: seetion on Duration Limit,. in

Thapter
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on the job, Discharge for misconduct may give rise to a disqualification
if the misconduct is linked with or affects the work situation rather than
the claimant's personal life, and if it is willful and deliberate rather thanaccidental or unintentional. Nlisconduct as a reason for dismissal
includes dishonesty, willful disobedience of orders or rules, and repeated'negligence.

In tll states of the United States disqualification in the case of a
voluntary quit may result from the circumstances of the separation from
the claimant's most recent employment; in some stales, however, eventhough his last separation was not due to a disqualifying act, the claimant
can be disqualified because lie had voluntarily quit a prior job. For avoluntary quit disqualification, most states suspend benefits for aspecified number of weeksas few as 4 and as many as 26 in states where
the number is fixed by law, or up to maximums ranging from 5 10.'25weeks among states with variable perioqsof suspension. NIany states
suspend benefits until after thi: claiMant has again been employed for atleast a specified number of weeks or has earned at least a specifiedamoum of wages. ln ''addition to benefit suspension, .ionle states also
reduce the benefit rights of claimants who are disqualified for voluntarilyquitting a job.

ln Canada a claimant for unemployment insurance who has..
soluntarily left his employment is disqualified from receiving benefits
under much the same conditions that apply in the United States. Fhe
Canadian law, however, limit::: the period of disqualificatiouto not more
than 3 weeks.. In Austria, Gerniany.(F.R.), and Sweden the disqualifying
period is 4 weeks, arid in Norway, at lenst 4 weeks. It s 30 days in Italy; 5
weeks in France, and Op to 6 weeks in Ireland and the United Kingdom;
and in .1apan, 1 to .2- months following the waiting peri6d. BelgiUm
suspends benefits for 4 to 13 Weeks.

Elie duration of the disqualification for misconduct discharge is .

variable in about half the states of the-United States, with a range as-little
as 2 to 6 weeks in one state and .as much as 1 to 26 weeks in another.
Some of the remaining states .fix the disqualification at a flat number of
weeks, ranging from 3 to 12; others disqualify the claimant for the
duration of his uaemployment. Sonic states reduce or cancel the
claimant's benefit rights when he has.lost his job owing to ntisk!onduct. A
number of states provide heavier -disqualification wlwn the worker has
been discharged for a dishOnest or criminal act or for other acts of
excessive misconduct.
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Canada, all European countries with unemployinent insurance
schemes, Japan, and Sout h Africa disqualify workers who lose their jobs
through proven misconduct. The duration of the disqualification on
grounds of misconduct is usually the same as that for voluntarily quitting 4,

,a job.

Labor Disputes

'Practice varies regarding the treatment of workers who are
unemployed through cessation of work as a consequence of a labor
dispute. Loss of work in such cases or in lockout's cannot be attributed to
the action of an individual worker.

The unemployment insurance laws of the various states of the United
States treat workers affected, by a labor ,dispute in accordance with the
nature of their involvement in the dispute: if. the workers. are directly
involved, they cannot qualify for benefits. Statcs vary as to how they
Make the distinction between direct and indirect involvement . in a
disp,tite. New York and Rhode Island disqualify all strikers, 'using a
broad definition of the term, but for only 7 or 8 weeks, after 'which all are
eligible for benefits even though the strike continues. The payment of
unemployment benefits to staers in these states is a,highly controversial
matter.within the United States. 'The disqualification under all statc,laws
takes the form of a ,postponement of benefits but does not entail a
reduCtion or cancellation of benefit rights.

In Canada an insured worker whose emplo,,ment has been interrupted
because of a work stoppage attributable to a labor dispute at his place of
employment is not entitled to receive benefits until the end of the work
stoppage or until after Ite becomes a bona fide employee elsewhere in his
usiva occupation or becomes regularly engaged in some 'other
occullation, whichever cvent occurs first. However, this provision does
not apply if he is not participating or is not directly interested in the
dispute concerned or does not Wong to a category of workers who are
interested in it.

In Austria and Greece unemployment is not compensable if ii is the
direct result of a work stoppage caused by a strike or defensive lockout.
In similar jrcumstances Denmark refuses benefits -to a person who was
employed in the'undertaking concerned ifit appears that hiswages would
be directly affected by the result of the dispute. Belgium .suspends
benefits of workers unemployed because of a strike to which they
consented. Benefit suspension also applies in Germany (F.R.) to. a
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worker if he participates in a labor dispute, or if the :ititai concerns
changes in the conditions of his ernployment, or if payment of benefits to
him and other affected workers would iofluence the course of the
dispute. In Ireland and the United Kingdom a disqualification exists as
long as the strike lasts if the claimant is participating financially or is
directly inteiested in the dkpute, and is of the same grade or class as the
"rkers who are invoked in the dispute.

Receipt of Income During Unemplo;rnent

Nlost states of the United States disqualify a claimant front
unemployment benefits for any period during which or fOr shiclr he
re :.ei\ es certain specified types of cash income, suth as wages in lien of
notice, workers' compensation, dismissal wages, an .old-age pension

'under the social security program, ot"- a pension under an emploer's
retirement plan. In sonic states the weekly. unemployment benefit
arp.onin is reduced by the amonnt of ineome reeeised for the s%eek

ufincerned, or as prorated for that week. In other states the claimant is
denied an unemployment benefits for the period to which the
disqualifying irwonfe applies.

I he payment of both unk....mplo mem benefits and a '...'tirement pension
coser ing the same period poses \ arious proble(ns. I Ile act of retirement
is solumary, a job-separation issue may arise. Also, the receipt of a
pension by a claimant tor unemployment benefits raises questions
concerning his genuine as ai;abilit for work and concerning whether his
work experience before he bLeante a pensioner should continue tb guide
the pplication of the suitable work concept. rhe payment of U I benefits
no claimants w ho also draw pensions has been a major issue in the United
States.'

Some countries has c resolsed the problem of the possible simultaneous
receipt of LI benefits and old-age pensions by sPecif mg a maximum age
limit for unemployment insurance cos erage, usually the age of
netirement. In at least two countriesAustria .und Germany F.R.)un-
employed older workers are able to qualify for old-age pensions
somewhat 'before the normal retirement age. at w hich tiiie heir
unemployment Jnsurance benefits are dis Germany also
suspends benefits when the workers are public benefits

4. 'of Merrill ( \
ne?Pril,IMent I/Pfirenl1tU1n

'1/41/1! 196-, rLrriiLi
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or allowances for training, sickness, accident insurance, maternity, and
invalidity. Similarly, unemployment benefits are not paid in France cp
workers who receive training alloWaitces, old-age pensions, Or other
social security benefits.

Under the Canadian unemployment insurance law, earnings received
,as bonuses, severance pay, ways in lieu' of notice, retirement -leave
eredils, etc., are allocated to the period for which those earnings are
payable; d.uring that period the claimapt concerned is not considered to
be unemployed. In other countries, including Austria, Belgium, France,
Germany (F.14.), Italy, the Netherlands. Switzerland, and the. United
Kingthim, the payment of unemployment insurance benefits is suspended
so long as the worker is in receipt of or is entitled to receive dismissal or
severance allowances that are paid on a periodic basis.

Eligibility Determination
and Appeals Procedure

Administrative.procedures are eAablished and maintained by A schemes
so that when a claim for benefits is filed the necessary information
concerning the .claimant!s insured statushis past employment,
contributions, and/or previous earnings--can be readily assembled and
verified, and a deterMination can be made as to his .eligibility for
benefits. The administrative 'agency may obtain such information from
the claimant, his employer, or its own records.

'IThe division of responsibility for eligibilit y. determinotions among the
administratkv authorities varies from one country to another. The claim
may be oamined and the claimant's eligibility determined by a
designated office or authority within. ,the administrative agency.
11Iternatively, claims may be settled by an administrative officer who is
not of the unit that did the preparatory work. The determination of a
claimant's entitlement to benefits is usually a,simple matter of applying
die rules .Elkider the relevant law to established.facts. But in sonie cases
questions arise concerning such matters as the state of the claimant's
health, the pOssibility that he has.not in fact .been available for work, the
nature of his separzition from his last employment (which maY not have
been involuntary), his possible involvement in a strike, or the suitability
of a job that he refused. AJI these matters may complicate the process of
mak ing del emu i nal ions.
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In thy administration of an uneMployment insurance program,
inevitably disputes will arise on various questions and between varimis
parties. The claimant may be dissatisfied with the 'decision as to. Ns
availability for work, for example; and alWays he has the right to conteS't
that decision. In the United States employers (whose contribution or tax
t-ates under the program vary, Ahrough experience rating, with th6
benefits paid to former employees) also have the right to challenge
'2terminations concerning claims. ln Canada, too, employers may

,ontest or appeal claims.

the initial findings with respect to unemployment insurance claims are
an adininistrativnatter. To protect claimants againm error, bias, or
arbitrary action, provision is commonly made for an appeal to a body
that is jurisdictionally more or less ,independent of the adminktrative
amhority_respOnsible for the original decision. However, in sônie
countries the oriLtinal deckion may be altered by the administrative
authority on its own initiative or on that of the insured person. Sueh
the A:ase in Austria, Canada, Ireland, Italy, the Netherlands, Spain, and
Sweden.

All the slates of the United States provie for appeals usually in two
staizes, by insured workers whose claims for unemployment benefits:have
been denied. Employers who have an imerest in a case\also have theiright
to appeal the decision on the claim. In half of the states'first-level avals
are heard by a single referee or examiner; most other states providei for a
referee or examiner plus representatives of the interests or employerk and
workers. The time allowed for filing first-stage appeals varies among the
states from 5 to 15 days (30 days in New York) following notice of the
original determination. In about half the states, responsibili6' for
second-stage appeals lies with the prOgram's top ',administrative
authority; in other states it lies with a separate tribu\nal, Usually
appointed by the governor. States allow from 7 to 15 days'(20 days in
New York) to file a second-stage appeal. Some ..states require ihat an
appeal of a cOntested determination which involves a labor dispute be
taken directly to the second-stage appeals body. In all states an' appeal
may be taken to the courts for judicial review. Appeals are public
proceedings in the Uniled States.

It appears that all other cOuntries having unemployment insurance
schemes provide that an original decision concerning a claim for benefits
may be`appealed to a higher authority. In some countries the aPpeal may
be an administrative procedure; in others recourse tO a judicial or
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quasi-judicial authority is ilecessary in order to have the legality of the
original decision verified. The authority responsible for dealing with an

, appeal must be'either indePendent of the one which dealt with the claim
.. in the first place, as in Canada, Greece, haly, Japan, the Netherlands,
Spain, Sweden, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom; or superior to
that authority, as in Atistria and Norway.

In Belgium, Canada, Italy, the Netherlands, Norway, South Africa,
Switzerland, and the United Kingdom, thc first-level appeal is to a body
in which workers and employers are represented equally. In Sweden
appeals lie with boards in 'which neither insured workers nor employers
are represented.

1

An appeal must be subniitted within a specified time; the time 1,.aries
'among the countries from7 to 90 days. The hearings of disputes 'are not
generally open,to the, publiC. However, public proceedings (usually court
proceedings) take place.in Belgium, the Netherlands, and the United
Kingdom, as .dl as in t he ,United States. In MOST countris tlw appellant
can have legal representation or assistance; Italy and Norway are
exceptions. The right of both parties to obtain access to docum4Mts which

ttmay facilitate the handling of the case is rxcognized in ustria, Ireland,
Japan, the Netherlands, Spain., Sweden, Switzerland, 'and the United
States; no such provision applies under [he relevant 'laws in Canada,
Italy, or the United Kingdom.

'There is a second-levc1 appql within the administrative framework of
the program in Austria, Greece, haly, Japan, NorwaY, Spain, and South

-Africa. 'In ' Ireland, Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Spain, and
Switzerland, the secondiappeal authority provids a possibility of
enforcing the claim before the courts. In a feW countries, notably

, Austria, Germany (F.R.)JGreece, Norway, and Sweden, there are other
speCial legal remedies through the courts or an admini-st-rative court
system parallel to, but not part of, the regular "1. w court" system. In
Belgium disputes relating o the rights of workers n m come before labor
courts, which were created in 1970 to deal with , II social matters and
disputes arising out of labor law.

The ILO Social 5ecur4(Minimum Standards) C Invention, 1952 (No.
102) requires countries ',ratifying the- Conventit n .with respect to

unemployment benefits toguarantee UI claimams t w right to appeal if
they think tliat their claims or benefit rights have n t been determined
properly. This standard does not apply if the &term' ation is made by a
special tribunal on which covered workers are represt.nted.
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V. THE BENEFIT AMOUNT

Under a unemployment insurance programS, cash benefits are either
flat amount ayable IQ all claimants or amounts based on the individual
claimant's pre 'ious wages or earnings. The rationale for fixing benefits
at flat rates is tlrat every worker covered by the program who loses is job
and qualifies for benefits should he guaranteed a minimum means 6f
subsistence while he is looking for wo,k. The oblect of relating benefits"
to previous wages is to provide each beneficiary with an income that will
to some extent maintain his previous standard of living, which
presumably is based on his previous earnings. Wage-related benefits are
subject to a eeiling on the earnings reckoned or on .the benefit amount
payable. In either ease special supplements for dependents may also be
payable.

Instead of calculating wage- or earnings-related benefits as a
.pereentage of each claimant's previous earnings, a number of countries,
for adniiaistrative reasons, have established schedules of wage classes in
each of which a .fiat amount of benefit is prescribed. .rhe -benefit rate
payable in each class is usually L:alculated as a pert:entage of the midpoint
of the range of wages in the class so that the benefit rates are still largely
earnings related, up to the max.imum.

There is sometimes concern over disincentives to work that may
develop where flat-rate benefits closely approach the level of previous
earnings of low-wage workers, or where Nage-related benefits
Substantially exceed 60 or 70 percent of the claimant's previous earnings.
'This danger may be dispelled to some extent where eligibility conditions
under the law arc strictly applied so that benefits are denied, at least for a
prescribed period, to persons who are proved to be malingering. A
number of countries which pay flat-rate benefits specify a limit on the..
amOunt payable in terms of a proportion of the beneficiary's wage to
ensure Mat the benefit paid will not exceed his wage; in effect, this limit
serves to reduce the amount payable below the tlat rate for those who
have low wages.-Countries which add flat-rate dependents' supplements
usually impose a similar type of ceiling on the total benefit amount
payable for the same reason.

Some countries provide partial benefits for .workers who are reduced
to short-time work seh&lules or who obtain temporary part-time work
alter separation from a full-time job.
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Basic Benefit Rates

Most countries with unemployment insurancethe United States and
Canada among thempay benefits that are earnings related, according
to various formulas. Onlv'7 of the 22 countries listed in table 6. provide
flat-rate benefits, ',Mil some of these countries add earnings-related
upplements. In recent y6ars Belgium has illoVed entirely, and Ireland

and the United Kingdom partially, from a flat-rate to a w age-related
benefit. rn Ireland and lit: United Kingdom a proportional supplement
related to a band of earnings in excess of a prescribed amount is added to
the flat-rate benefit. Norway adds .an earnings-related supplement,
figured as a \ ery small percentage or annual earnings, to a low .

flat-benefit amount. Under certain conditions, the flat-rate benefit 'in
Italy is supplemented or replaced by a wage-related benefit.

.

In most of the United States the basic weekly rate is.about 50:percetit
of the claimant's weekly earnings, ic:koned according, to various. stat
formulas: in some states the proportion is. higher. Most siates, use
wage-class schedule, and some compensate a highi:r than usual fractim
ol s,. age loss at the lower wage levels. Some other countries which usti: tin;
svage-cla, approach, for example, Austria, Gertnany (F.R.), Japan, and
South Africa, also arrange wage-class schedules 10 provide claimants in
classes at or near the bottom of the waee scale a proportionately higher
percentage of their earnings than is payable to those in classes higher on
the wage scale,

ln Canat!a the unemployment ,benefit amount is 66-2.3 percent of a
claimant's averace weekly earnings, subject to an earnings ceiling. In
1475 the benefit-wace proportion was 75 percent for a claimant whose
weekly earnings were not more than one-third of the maximum weekly
insurable earnings, provided he had a.dependent. The 75 percent benefit
rate was payable, up to a maximum amount. to all claimants w ith
dependents, without the t:.. limp limitation applying, if unemployme,?..
cominued beyond an initial benefit period in Which up to 25 weeks of
benefits were payable and if the Jaimant qualified,.for extended
benefits.'

The highest basic benefit rate (excluding dependents' supplements) in
relation to a claimaent's wage is paid in the Netherlands-80 percent.

.\ less .tate, calculate the hencht as a sill:Ill lr.ii ,11)1UMI al2e,. In iii r,e

the pet,:ent ot sseekls earninu that r emnpen.ated %,11 t.)11 the 1,11111het ni

\\CIA s at emplaymeng duruut the year tepresented hs the ,u1:H,,t

2. C. :tnada eliminated the 75 percent benefit rale i !tte
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Table 6

Unemployment Insurance Benefit Amount Proyisions

in Twenty.two Selected Countries, 1975

Country Basic benefit ratea Dependents supplements°

Austria , Mge related (flat rates within wage classesl.

Range: 40% to approximately 50% of wage,

vary\ng inversely with level of wage class; rN.

Out 2 1,schillings per month,

240 schillings pei month per dependent; total benefit,

including dependents' supplements, not to exceed 80%

of wage.

Belgium Wage related. 60% of average wage, reduced None,

to 40% after 1 year of unemployment fo: jingle

claimants; maximum: 3,305 francs per week,C*
Canada Wage related. 66.2/3% of average weekly earn. None,

ings; 75% for claimant with dependentfsl if in

lower earnings category or if drawing

extended benefits; maximum: 123 dollars per

week.d

Denmark. Flat rate. Varies among funds and may vary Norle

among wage classes; maximum prescribed by

legislation on the basis of earningS in manu

facturing, or 90% of average earnings in occupa-

tion if less::

1

Egypt Wage related. 50% of earnings. None,

"



Finland Flat rat.e, Varies ar },ig funds and win. family None,

status of claimant; maximum: the lesser of 75%

of wage in usual occupation or 42 markkaa per

day !or family head and 31 markkaa per ty

for others,

. France

...,....1

Wage related, 35% of wage Int ;ncreased to

40,25% for first 3 months of unemployment

(longer for thos6ver le 501.e
k

,..-.w111w.m.r.,..1111.1100.

Germany, F.P Wage related (flat fates within wage classes). Nnr ;?,

Range: about 4,9% to 66% of weekly wage for

married workers and nonmarried workers with

at least one dependent child and 42% to 66%

for other nonmarried workers, varying inversely

with level of wage class; maximum (in Deutsche

marks): 319,80 for married and 272,40 for non .

married workers with wages of 655 or more per

Week.dof

Greece Wage related (flat rates within wage classes). 10% of wages per dependent; total benefit, including

:40% of daily wage or 50% of monthly salary; dependents' supplements, nut to exceed 70% of .

subject to a maximum. wages,

Iceland Flat rate. kronur per day. 106 kronur per day for spouse and 74 kronur per day for

each child; total benefit, including dependents' supple .

ments, not to exceed 1,062 kronur per day.

(continued)



Table 6.(continued)

Country

Ireland ,

Basic benefit ratea

Flat rate of 9,40 pounds per week (8.20 pounds

for married woman or worker underage 18 with

no dependents)9 plus wage related: 40% of

previous earnings between 14 and 50 pounds

per week (reduced tO 30% after 147 days of

benefits and to 25% after 225 days).

Dependents' supplementsb

6.10 pounds per week for 1 adult dependent, 2,65

pounds each for 1st and 2nd child, and 2.20 pounds for

each additional child under age 16; total benefit, includ-

ing dependents supplements, not to exceed weekly

earnings.

Israel Wage related. Declining percentage rates apply

to successively higher bands of wages, as

defined in relation to the national average wage

(NAW); percenta'ges applied also vary by,family

stat'us,b maximum varies by,family status, e.g.,

77.15 pounds per day for claimant with non

working spouse.d

20 Pounds per month for each child,

Italy

Japan

Flat rate. 31 lire per day.i None,

Wage related. Range: 60% to 80% of wages,

varying inversely with level of wage class;

maximum: 4,500 yen per day.

None.

Netherlands Wage related, 80°k of wage in normal occupa-

tion; maximum: 138,33 guilders Per day.d

None,



Norway Flat rate of 4 kroner per day plus wage related:

0.1% of annual earnings up to specified limit

and 0.1%'of portion 11/31 of additional annual

earnings up to specified limit; maximum: 95

kroner per day)

4 kroner per day for dependent spouse and each depen:

dent child; total benefit, including dependents' supple-

ments, not to eXceed 90% of wage Inet of direct taxes

and contributions).

South Africa Wage related (flat rates within wage classes).

Range: 75% to about 25% of wage, varying

inversely with level of wage class; subject to a

maximum,

None.

Spain

Sweden

Wage related, 75% of average insurable wage.

Wage related, Varies by fund and wage class;

maximum: 130 kronor per day.

None,

None.

c) Switzerland Wage related. 65% of insurab:e earnings, or 70%

if 1. or more dependents.

.111=
6 francs per day for 1st dependent and 3 francs for each

additional dependent; total benefit, including depen-

dents' supplements, not to exceed 85% of insurable

earnings.

United Kingdom Flat rate of 11.10 pounds per week (7.80 pounds

for married woman)k plus wage related; 33.1/3%

of previous earnings between 10 and 30 pounds

per week and 15% of earnings between 30 and

54 pounds per week.

United States Wage related (provisions vary by state). In most

states, approximately 50% of weekly earnings

according to various formulas Isome states pay

a higher percentage to all, or to those with

lower wages); maximum from 55 to 127 dollars

per week.d

6.90 pounds 15er week for an adult dependent, 150

pounds fr) the 1st child, and2.00 pounds for each addi-

tional child; total benefit, including dependents' suppld-

rrient.;, riot to exceed 85% of average weekly earnings.

11 states provide higher benefits for claimants with de-

pendents (.,$rrAtisions vary by state); maximum in these

states, jncitiding dependentsupplements, from 89 to

156 dollars per week,



Table 6 (continued)

a. Excludes dependents supplements.

b. In addition to any family allowances that continue to be paid to claimants entitled to them; fanlily allowances payable in all
countries except Egypt and the United States; family allowances to Ul claimants paid by Ul funds in Italy,

c, Benefit rates adjusted for changes in retail price index (Belgium) or Cost-of.living index (Denmark).

d. Maximum 'benefit adjusted for changes in average wage levels; in the United States, .adjusted in 31 states,

e. Claimant may also receive unemployment assistance allowances during first 3, months of unemployment when the income test is
waived; the total of insurance and.assistance benefits may not exceed 95 percent of the wage for clainwt$ ,vith dependents and 90
percent for those without dependents,

I . Rates indicated apply to claimants separated permanently from their jobs; those on temporary layoff for economic teasons.may
receive special allowances after the first 4 weeks equal to approximately 68, percent of net wages lost (net 'of taxes and social insurance
contributions).

g. Reduced flat-rate benefit amount payable to claimant who qUalifies with less than 48 weeks of paid Of credited contributions in
preceding contribution year; flat.rate benefit land dependents' supplerpents) also reduced after first 26 weeks of benehts for dlaimant,
who has le' 'Ian 280 wetks'-of contributions during last 7 years.

h. For ex, diple: for claimant with nonworking spouse, basic benefit is total of 80 percent of wage earned up to 1/2 NAW, 50 percent
between 1/2 and 3 /4 NAW, 45 percent between 3/4 and full NAW, and 40percent of additional wage up to the maximum; for claimant
with no spouse but with a dependent child, the percentages applicable for each wage band are 70, 50, 35, and 30 percent, respectively.

i Under certain conditions the benefit amount for industrial workers is supplemented so is to raise the total compensation to 66413

percent of the walie; for building workers, the flat.rate benefit amount may, be supplemented by a special allowance equal to 311/3
percent of the wage.

, Annual earnings based on wages in last job 'or, if not normal, on average wage in last 12 months adjusted to annual basis; specified

limit derived from a monthly earnings factor ithe base amount) whiCh is adjusted annually for chan.ges in average wage levels.

lc Reduced flat-rate benefifs may be paid to some claimants with tontributions less than the specified minimum required to qualify
for benefits at the full rate,



Spain pays 75 percent. Most countries provide at least 60. percent,
especially for thoSe inlower wage classes. Among the countries which use
the wage-class approach, the rates range down 16 about 40 percent in the
higher wage-classes in Austria, to about 49 or 42 percent (depending on
maiital status) in.Germany (FR.), and to about 25 percent in South
Africa. In Japan the rates range down from 80 percent for the lowest
wage dasS to 60 percent for the highest wage class. In France the basic
unemployMent insurance rate k 35.percent of the wage, but that amount
k raised by 15 pewent to 40.25 percent of the wage in the first 3 months
of unemployment (kmger for older' claimants). The inSurance benefit
may supplement a flat-rate assistance allowance for which tIle income
test k wak ed during the first 3 months. The French policy of maintaining
a higher level of support in the early stages of unemployment contrasts
.with that followed umil 1976 in Canada where the level of support was
increased during the later stages of unemployment. In France industrial
workers whose jobs are 'abolished permanently owing to economic
reasons may recei %,.. special benefits which ectual 90 percent of former
gross wage earnings..

The beriefiL amount that k payable under unemployment insurance
programs is--usually subject to a ceiling that k imposed either directly on
the amount or indirectly through the limit placed on the amount of the
wake to which the specified percentagt -ate can apply, i.e., the.maximwn
amount of the wage that is insured and subject to the contribution rate.
In Ul programs that pay wage-related benefits, benefit ceilings reflect the
view that workers who earn wages above a certain level do not need as
great a propartion or compensation it' they become unemplovd as do
workers who earn lower wages. That view ako supports the practice of
varying the benefit percentage applied to the wage inversely with the
wage level. Some countries formerly excluded high-wage workers from
Ul protection altogether; only South Africa does now.

In the United States at mid-1975, ceilings imposed by state laws on
basic weekly benefit amounts (excluding dependents' allowances) ranged
between 30 and 66-2/3 percent of the 1974 average weekly wage paid in
covered.employment within the state. Ceilings were as high as 60 percent
or more of the 1974 statewide average wage in 19 states, and less tha,, 50
percent in 11 states.'

3. fia,,4,on U.S. Department of LabOr, Manrmscr .Adminktration, .Significunt

Provi,cion ol State Unemployment Insurance Laws, July 7. /975, and Handbook of
Unemployawnt Insurance financial Data,. I47-1 Supplcmcn:.

4)
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Unless adjusted regularl> tlat-raie benefits will lose much of their
purchasing pow er in enods of rising wages 'or prjces.. Wage-related
benefits automatically adMst themsels es to changes in Wage levels and, to
smite extent, to dtange's in living costs. fhe capacity for such adjusunent
will fig diminished, however, if the benefit ceilings do.not keep pace with
changes in wages. Furthermore, if the benefit ceilings are not adapted to
ifl,.reases in earniugs, there w 1 be a tendency for most insured workers
to be chtstered at the top of the scale, so that in fact the wage-related
benefns tend to become flat-rate benefits. Fhis tendency was evident in
Sweden vs here, until a recent reform, over half the members of insurance
funds belonged in the topw ae.e class and 5,6 werc: in the top 3 of the 12
lasses. In the last (luarte of 1975 Over. half the claimants in each of the
10 states ot the United Stiltes ss ere awarded the state maximum weekly
benertt amount. Nationsvi'de, .nearly -h) percent of all claimants were at
the state maximums.'

Over the years, as it becaMe apparent in various countries that benefits
were no longer adequate. there has e been many upward adjustment,- in
the Hat rates payable at. in the case of wage-related benefits, in tfte
ceilings 'on the earnings n'tckoned or the maximum benefit amounts
provided. Usually these changes have been made on an ad hoc basis. In
More than half the states of, the United States the maximum weekly
benefit is adjusted periodically on the basis of a change in the average
wage w it hill the state; in these states the ceilings reflect aity upward (or
downward)' movement in wages. Nevertheless, low benefit ceilings,
relat ise 10 wage levels, remain a major barrier to adequate compensation
of wage loss. Benefit ceihngs are adjusied periodically 'for changes in
%vatic levels in Canada, (iermany (F.R.), Israel, the Netherlands, and
Norway. All benefit rates are adjusted by the mail pricc index in
Belgium and by the cost-of-living index in Denmaik.

Dependents' Supplements

About half the countries, covered by table 6 pay hetefit supPlements or
higher LI benefit amounts to claimants with derienii-ents orwnh primary
family responsibilities than to those with none. -Only I I states in ;he
United States did stv in 1975. Independent of unemployment Msurance,
all countries listed in table 6 (except Egypt and the United States) have a

4. Leif Flaa»es-Olsen, "Sssedish Unemp1o,ment Program." N(Icial Security Bulletin,
March 1974. pp. 41-45.

Ikparlmsri cif Labor. Finploymeni and I riiiii Adinnusitation, Lamp,
ment Insurance Stuns tics, Nos on her- kceni her Itit 5, 12.
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family or children's allowance system for all residents or all employees,
based on some or all of their childi,d who are under a. specified a7:e.
These allowances continue to be paid when a worker is unemployed and
drawing unemployment baefits, even where dependents' supplements
are added to the basic benefit amount. Austria, Greece, Iceland, Ireland,
Israel, Norway, Switzerland, and the United Kingdom supplement the
basic Ul benefit amount with:allowances_ for dependent children and
usually for a dependent spouse as well. The cost-of maintenance per
dependent tends (6-decline with increases in the number of dependents;.
for this reason the benefit supplement for a singl:: deriendent, whether

. spouse or child, is sometimes fixed at a higher rate than are supplements
for additional dependents. The amount of the supplements for vhildren
may depend on the age .of the children concerned or on their okler in the

1\ familL_No_depennts supplements are added to Ul .benefits in France,
but the ambunt of upemploymentassistance that may be paid along with

the insurance benefits varies according to -the number and type of
\ dependents.

.\ Several countries provide a highe'r. benefit amount to married
'Aclairilant s. or to those who 'head households, rather than add dependents'

supplements. In Finland, where the benefit- amount is not related to
wages, the amount paid varies by family status. In Germany (F.R.),
niarriedclaimants receive unemploymem benefits compenSating a higher
rn\oportion of their wages than do nonMarried claimants with' no
dependent children. Belgium rAtces by a third the propOrtion of wages
paid as a benefit amount to single claimants if unemploYmcnt continues

. .

for \more than a year.
_

In the United States most of the states which take account of
dependents or family status in determining the Ul benefit amount to be
paid do so by supplementing th:- -basic wnt2.e-related amount with
dependents' allowances. Wherever the basic zunount is st.ipplemented, an
allowLince is paid for one or more children under a specified age, and in
most of these states a dependent older child, spouse,- parent, or sibling
may alk,o be treated .as a dependent for benefit purpOses. The weekly
allowances are usually fixed at fiat rates for each dependent, with a
ceiling on the total allowances payable which may apply as a limit on the
'number of dependents that may be allowed,.or onthe total amount of the
supplements allowed, or on the proportion of the basic benefit amount
that_cnn be allowed for total dependents' supplements. In a few .states the
maximum\ benefit amount allowed varies both with the number of
dependents and with the amount of the beneficiary'ti previous earnings:
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thus, a claiMant with dependents may be eligible for more than the
maximum basic benefit amount but only if he had earnings higher than
those required to qualify for the maximum basic amount.

The Canadian program does not provide dependents' supplements,
hut it did provide a higher-benefit rate (75 percent of wages) for low-wage
claimants with at least one dependent, and for all elaiMants with
dependents who received extended benefits. (This proviskin for higher
rates was abolished at the end of 1975,)

In countries which provide benefits on a flat-rate basis, or which pay'
proportionately higher wage-related benefits to the lower wage classes,
ceilingS- may be 'specified for the total benefits payable, including
dependents' supplements, to.keep the total below the wage. For example,
the total weekly benefit payable in the United Kingdom may not exec '

85 percent of the recipient's average weekly earnings. The total benct it
amount may not exceed 9() percent of the pet wage (net of taxes and
social security contributions) in NorWay, 80 percent of previous earnings
in Austria. and 70 percent in Cireece. In France t! .-ombined payment of
the insurance benefit and assistance allowance may.not exceed 90 percent
of the recipient's wage if there arc no dependents or 95 nercent if there
are.

Miniinurn International Labor Organization Standards

The ILO Social Security (Minimum Standards) Convention, 1952 (No.
102) specifies minimum standards for the benefit amount paid under
unemployment benefit schemes. It provides that where paid on a
wage-related basis, the bkinefit (including any dependents supplernents)
for a male claimant with a wife and two depcndent children should be not
less than 45 percent of the claimant's prior wage. Where a separate
system of family or children's allowances is provided, as is the case in
most countries, the allowances payable to the claimant described are to
be added to both the unempl,,,yment benefit and the wage in di#rmining
whether the total support afforded meets the 45 percent standard.This

.standard applies at all wage levels up to at least the average wage of a
skilled manual male worker. If a flat-rate benefit is paid to such a
claimant, it should be no less than 45 percent of the average wage of an
unskilled male worker. (Again, family allowances are to be taken into
account.) Benefits payable to claimants ..with different family
responsibilities must be related reasonably to th.tandard.
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- Benefit Amounts and Wage Levels

One way to illustrate and compare how the benefit provisions of various
Ul 'schenies actually Work is to apply them to ap unemployed worker
under a hypothetical set of circumstances. Table 7 provides the results of
such an exercise. For this purpose, it is assumed that the claimant worked
in a manufacturing job and earned the average wage paid in 1974 in all
manufacturing job!,; in his country or state. It is also assunud That he
supPorted'a wife and two children. For nine national' Ul programs and
nine state .programs in the -United States, table 7 shows rhe estimated
weekly benefit amount payable in 1975 for such an unemployed worktir,
including dependents' supplements where provided, and the percentage
of his wage loss that would be compensated by the benefit.

'De proportion cif wage loss compensated by Ul benefits among the
nine countrks ranges from about 40 percent in France to 80 percent in
the Netherlands. The range.in the United States runs.from 38 percent in
Texas to 68'perceilt in Illinois. (On the same basis, all other states would
fall within this range.r

The relatively low percentage of wage loss compehsated by Ul benefits
shown for France may be misleading for manufacturing workers since a

more generous supplementary or special benefit scheme may.apply under
certain conditions for the manufacturing sector. Moreker, along with
Ul .benefits, unemployment assistance is also payablc,.; in Franceand
without an income test during the first 3 months of unemployment; the
total combined compensation for the 'hypothetical unemployed worker
would be about 70 percent of his wage. The low proportion for Austria
reflects the limitation imposed by the Ceiling on the basic weekly benefit
amount which applies for the wage level indicated. Dependents'
supplements in ustria and the United Kingdom account for a

sub.siantial proportion (from a third to more than halt) of the total
benefit amount payable; they aLcount for afloat a tourth of the total
benefit amount in Illinois and NI ichigan . I he benefit amounts payable at
the average les el of wag.es earned in maimfacturing in Mississippi and
I exits represent the benefit maximums in those states: this fact accbunts
for the relatisely low proportions ot wage-loss compensation there: In
California, where the weekly benefit ceiling was S90 in 1975, :he benefit
formuta provides compensation equal to less than half the prior weekly

6. 174.111,tate Ii hen-etn pro% kion, (ts ot .110 19-'4) eie Applied fn the nanonJI
,Aeeld. 5iC cained UI manuianninF in 19-4 (SI -to. the r,111,:e tor d,:nnam v.itdd
esiend ir0111 .0,0111 1,11e'lhird in Nlisi,ippi perent ii !Huhu,.
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Table 7
Estimated Weekly Benefit Amount Payable to Hypothetical

Unemploied Worker and Percentage of His Wage Loss Compensated
in Nine Countries and Nine Selected States of the United States, 1975

Country arid
currency

Average weekly
fnanoiacturing
wage, 1974a

/Weekly j Benefit amount
benefit amount as a percent of
paOble. 1975b 'ayerage wage

AOstria

Belgium
ifranni

1,780 : c:533

4,586 2 751

46.8

60.0

C RI] 170 1 p6.5
:dollar) .

Ifronni

GOrminy. FF
cDelltSCIIC!mat

Japan

Net 11er lands.

lguikletj

N:)rwziv
!krone)

United Kingdom
(pound)

_

United States
(dollar)
Arkansas

itrioiS
Massachusetts
Michigan
Mississippi
New York
Texas
Wisconsin

360

:373

33,825

e363

735

, 949.10

129.36
188.25
198.37
165.98
232.19
125.29
178.48
166.06
197.43

d145 40.3

187.80 50.3

2c,295 60.0

290.40 80.0

c325 f44.2

c33.03 67`c3

65 50.2
82 43.6

c135 68.1
57.2
55.1
47.9
51: 4

37.9
50.1

c95
L;128

60
90
63
99

,68
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').

Note: It is assumed that _when employed, the.worker had supported a wife and 1vjo
children on the 1974 average weekly wage in manufacturing.

a. For countries other than the United States, reprr!sents 1974 wage as der.-.ed
from data in Yearbook of tabor Statistics, Intenatioral Labor Office, Geneva, 197:6,
tables 13B and 195; for selected states of the Umted States, represents Lverage

eekly earnings In 1974 of producticii, workers in inanufacturing taken tron
Employment and Earnings, U.S. Department cif Labor, Buit,asi of Labor Statistiim
May 1975, pp. 136-140.

b. For th, nine countries, based on p'rovision., displayed in table 6: for the United
Stites, based on Sisi Protions o' State 1_1,,employment Insurance Laws,

Department of Labor, Manpower Acln istranon, July 15, 1975.
c. lit,..ludes dependents' supplements.'
U. Unemployment assistance supplement. of 21 francs otr nay alio

payable and without an income test during first 3 inonths of unernplo mem.
e. Estimated for October 1974 by applying percentage change in wae-rate index

from 1973 to 1974 to October 1973 weekly wage (1974 weekly wage
f . Under an altered benefit formula that became effective in late 1975, the weekly

benefit amount payable would have compensated 53 percent of the wage.
g. For malt Workers.

wage at some benefit levels well below the ceiling: elsewhere throughout
the country, weekly benefit amounts below the ceilinf nrc designed .:0
.compensate at least half the lost weekly-wage.

These comparisons of UI benefir, :0 wages at average e_trnings !evels
foeus on the proportion of the gross wage loss compensated. In all of
these countries social insurance contributi,ons and, usually. incotne taxes
are withheld from earn:11gs so that he.net wage loss is le:,s than the rr
amount __Moreover, the UI benefits icceived may not h stibject to u .

,)roportion of the pet wage loss compensated by the benefit amount
may be higher than that indicated on the gross wage basis in table 7.
Adequate information n taxes and t:ontributions deducted trom wages
wa:s not available to permit comparis on a net wage atid benefit basis.
UIt benefits are not subject to income 1 aws in Austria, Belgium, Japan,
Germany (F.R.), the United Kingdoth. and the Unitera States; they are
ta*able in Canada. France, Me Netherlanus. and Norway.' Social
irrance contributions are also deducted from,t benefits in the
N therlands.

,The analysts in table 7 takes no .tccount Of family or 'ehildren's
allowances, which are payable in all 01 the countries covered in the table
except the United States. No allowances would be paid to our

7..Information based in part on Constance SOr.t:ino, "Unemployment Compensation
in Eight Industrial Nations." Alwohly Labor Review, 1:ly 1976, pT2.1.
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hypothetical worker in Japan they are paid only to those th three
or mote children. In all other ,:ountries, the worker portrayed would
receive some allowances, the same amount when working as when
drawing benefits.

Benefits for Partial Unemployment

The term partial unemployment, as used here, means that although
employment continues, the working hours are temporarily reduced to
below normal full-time levels, resulting in a curtailment of the worker's
earnings. Workers who take employment on a part-time basis because
they cannot find or are not prepared engagelin full-time employment
are usually designated as part-time workers and are not cousidercd to
suffer partial unemployment.

When employers find that they have a temporary surplus of
manpower, they may make arrangements to,reducA: hot.: s of work or.:o
operate intermittently rather than to lay off workers whose experience
and skills, they will eventually need again.. This situation frequentlj,
occurs in the highly industrialized countries of Western Europe, often as
a result of structural changes. Many of these countries also encourage
reduced work schedules to minimize total layoffs during periods of heavy
cyclical unemployment, .as.. in I975.' Under some arrangements the
workers concerned continue to draw their regular wages by virtue of their
employment contract Under other arrangements they accept reduced
earnings, which may be supplemented by compensatory stflowances paid
under their employment contract, or under a statutory unemployment
insurance program, or through a special partial unemployrcnt insurance
fund.

The application of provisions concerning thep:.ymcnt of benefits in a
case of partial unemployment requires a clear delineation of the
circumstances in which such unemployment arises (specifying the rights
and obligations of the employer) and of the conditions for payment of
benefits Ispecifying the obligations of the .worker). Generally an
.employer's decision to reduce the work schedule must have prior
approval by the competent authority if the workers are to recei, e

8. Between 1974 and 1975 the number of workers on short tit increased at a far highei
rate in France, Germany, and the Netherlands than did the number of totally unemployed
workers in these countries. See National Commission on Manpower Policy, Special Repot
No. 3, Recent European Manpower Policy Initiatives (Washington, D.C., Nov. 1975), p. 8.
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compensation. Authorization is sometimes based on hberal principles
allowing the employer considerable freedom in introdueing short-time or
intermittent work, irrespective of the reasons. In Germany (F.R.), for
example, the employer may be permitted to shorten the hours of work,
but the authorities de,:ide whether and for how long the benefits are to be
paid. Where a serious shortage of manpower exists. however, authority
may not be granted for :he payment of partial .unemployment
cornpensation to workers priced on reduced work schedules by
employers with a temporary surpins of labor, and such workers may be
encouraged to take other full-timc j-bs.

Whatever the nature of the pi ogram to provide benefits in case of
partial unemployment, the . following prineiples generally apply: the
6motan or the benefit is based on hours or work lost and previous wage
rates; the benefit paid. together with the reduced wage, may not exceed
the former fu1l-time earnings; the reduction or suspension of work is
temporary, and.the partial compensation is strictly limited in duration;
for the purposes of the acquisition and maintenance of rights to benefit
under other branches of social security, the benefkiaries are .tainsidered
not to halve had a diminution in or Interruption of work; the
compensation is financed in full or in part by the employer and paid
directly by him; :full employment remains the essential objective, and
special provisions make it possible for the placement services to follow
and supervise the situation 'with a view to obtaining full-time
employment for the workers' concerned if the regular work schedule
cannot be reestabli- red:

Compensation is paid for partial unemploymet,i under unemployment
insurance programs in Belgium, Denmark, Finland, France, Germany
(FR.), Italy, the Netherlands, South Africa, Spain, Sweden,. and
Switzerland unless tn..: employers concerned are bound by collective
agreements or by contracts to provideother work or, if this is not
possible, to pay full wages to their workers when they are on short time.
Collective agreements in Austria provide for alloWances to workers
placed on a short-time Schedule. In France a spcLial national
labor-employer agreement provides for the payment of supplementary
_hourly allowances for partial unemplr;ment; these allowances are
financed entirely by individual employers without pooling, and they may
be combined with public unemployment assistance allowed for reduced

9. Louis Levine. I he Public Employment Service and Economic Polity, Delibdrat ions of
a Working Party t"aris: Organization for Economic ('ooper'ation and Development, 1969),
p. 16.
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wcr kdavs. In Italy benefits for partial unemployment are paid ow
senarate contributo S. fund maintained by the Nati.Onal Social InsulauLe
Institute; initially of %.ontractual origin but now on a statutory basn., ,he
fund is administered joMt'y bycommittees of eurployers' ;lad %kir; r:rs

representatives. Fhe employer pays the benefits to his workers ar then
claims rehnbursement.

A he U,nitcd States and Canada 'rave no pro% isil.ms in their
uneMploymt....r insurance program, specifically designed for workers
w Ito become par tially unemployed, as the 1,..rin ltas beer ;%plied here;
'hese two countries offset limited :arnings against the riefit anount
payable 'or to anemployment. All states of the United Stxos hi t one
pun% ide tor the payment of.partial benehts representing the claima,
trill weekly benefit amountl-that payable for total unemploymentles,
%%ages warned on a reduced work schedule or in other part-time work.
The full benefit amount is reduced b earnings exceeding specified levels
which are :..et so as to encourage the claimant to act:ept some part-time
work.

In Canrda, if an unemployed person has earnings in a week when he is
entitled ti unco%ployment benefits, the arnoura of such earnings in excess
of 25 r weekt benefit amoLot is deducted from the benefit

sLpayable for that week. ..veral other countries offset
riuutAl againt :he benefit amount payable. Austria deducts all
,uch (F.R..) and Japan deduct earnings above.
s;.:.atit.
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111. THE DURATIV% 01: F.ITS

Unemployment insurance is Mien c) tide unemployed workers over
relut ively short periods while .,7-y nhout eiirnings. In periods of lo.w
unemployment, most workers ,,c their jobs can usually find new
ones within a short time. A:%-"; owever, there are some unemployed
workers-who for oneTeason or another cannot readily find or be placed
in new joh. (:,estions 4irise as to holy long such workers should be
supported by an unemployment instil ane system whose co A usually is
borne largdy by al! covered w t:ers and their employers, and to what
extent public authorities shot' Assume responsibility for maintaining
the kurg-term unemployed ft general public funds, just as they
maintain other categories of persons who, for some reason, cannot
provide for themselves. The government may subsidize unemployment
insurance funds to lengthen the period of support for the unemployed, as
it does in Canada, or it may maintain a special unemploynw..t assistance
pwgram to protect those who remain without work and without means
after they have exhausted their unemployment insurance benefits. rhe
later practice obtains in a number of Fnmpean countries (see table 3).

Wfiiting Period

Unempltyyment in, mice generally, but not al vs, requires a brief
initial waiting pei tod, that is, a noncompensable Feriod of unemploy-
ment when the claimant is otherwise .eligible for benefits to her social
insurance programs do likewise for short-term continkencies). A w-riting
period eliminates the payment of benefits for ,ery shWrt interruptions of
Work, which will not cause real hardsbp to the workers affected. It
discourages minor claims, reduces the wor'doad of the administration,
;nd c ntrols possibleabuses by persons who are unemployed voluntarily.

It also results in lower benefit and administrative costs and thus afftscts
the amount of coxtributions to be paid by the parties who :Mance the

-,cherne. The savings in benefit cost can be substantial:

Almost all unemployment insurance schemes require a waiting period
beginnIng on the date that the claimant first registers his uneroyment
ar.d files nis claim. Practice varies with regard to the nature o! the
waiting peri- In some countries it consists of consecutive days
immediately preceding, c within a period immediately precedi4,, the
award of benefits, and it must be served for ea...h spell of unemploynpnt.
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In others; the waiting period may be somewhat longer but served only
once in a benefit or calendar year.

Forty st.res of the United States (states include the pistriLt Of
'('olumbia and Puerto Rico) require that a waiting period or 1 week or 7
days be served by the claimant, but only once in a benefit yar even
thoue,h he may have more than one spell of unemployment in that year.
In the other 12 states no waiting period is required. In Id states the'
waitine period is retroactively compensable after the passage- of a
specified number of conseciftive weeks of compensahle unemployment.
There has bee:n a gradual trend in the United .uates toward the
elimination of, or retroactive payment for, ale waiting week. Most of the
early state laws pros ided for ..:aiting periods of 2 or m, . weeks.

Under the Canak ,m prco,ram the waiting period, v aich had been I

week before 1971, was e:dended to 2 weeks at the beginning of an initial
benefit period on. the grounds that the kinger period would facilitate the
determination of entitlement, prever, abuse, and reduce costs. The
change took account of studies which had shown that workers generally
have sufficient Pn. to tide them over such a short period of
unemployment.

ln most countries the waiting period must be served at the beginning of
each spell of unemployment although brief, discontinuous periods of
unemployment occurring within a specified time frame May be counted
as a sir L;le spell for this purpose. The waiting period per spell is 1 day in
France; 3 days in Austria and Norway; 5 days in Sweden; and 6 or 7 days
in Egypt, Greece, Italy; and South Africa. In Ireland and the United
Kingdomst,&. waiting period for each 's(:.-11 of unemployment is .3 ''Lays

for the fla(-rate benefit and 12 days fc.r ed suoplemenL As
in most of the United States, in seveli' count, !s. a .'riting period is
specified to be served once during a yea, :t., it .,witzei Hid; 5 days in
Finland; and 7days in Japan. In Iccialit: , p2rio-1 is 36 lays in a
year, but in exceptional circumstam :o 15 days.

Thers' . pffiod under the compulsory general insurvice
pro6rai,1 1,. rds; however, the funds set up b, var:Jus
induvinu ?r, -ovide benefits in an initial period of
L1M'7 'DV - )c. ..1,"; pit crit,.2 a wang period at the beginning of each
spe. of eta:Ir.:pin,. meu rnJ Jj frequently do so. No waiting period is
require6 La Beiglarn if the uneoployment has lasted 2 days or more, and
none is required in Denmark,'Germany (F.R.), .0r,Spain:
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In some countries the normal l% aiting period may be extended with
respect to certain classes of orkers the genuineness of whose
unemployment may be difficult to test on the basis of a few days off

ork.

Vuration Limits

Under s me unemployment insurance schemes, the limit on the duration
of bcniit. is uniform all eligible chi ,ints regardless of the amount
of their past employn),:nt or Lontributions. Under other schemes the
duration, up to a srecified maximum, varies among individuals with the
number of contribudons, the lenoh previous employment, or the total
amount of earnings. On the basis of the ge of the claimant, his family
responsibi! ., or prevailing economic conditions, some schemes make
exception,, .0 the normal or standard limits prescrib,..d for duration.

IIhose persons who support uniform duration claim that variable
duration provisions favor those workers who have been more stvadily
employed over those who have had les 'table empyment and who
therefore have more need for longer'benefit protection. They argue it 'is
inherent in social insurance that the risk should be shared by and/or with
respect to, all covered workers, and that varying the duration of

. unemployment benefits in accordance with the extent of past
employment or earnings or contributions would seem to be based not on
the concept of social insurance, in'which the ris1 is shared, but rather on
the concept of :ndividual savings or private insurance.' On the other
hand, persons who. favor variable duration stress the c -ned rights
concept of insurance. Moreover, they suspect that significant numbers of
workers who qualify for benefits with limited past eimpioyment are not
genuinely or stronl.ky attached to the labor market and may ot want to
work all the time. For this reason, they argue that the dui Ation of
benefits,should be proporti mai o past employment, thus minimizing I.
benefits'paid to such workcr,

In Canada, e\ .-2.pt during ;;;,,ads of high unemployment, the duration
of weekly benefits depends on ' -7 length of the claimant's employment in

1. International Labor Office, Une,i.ployment lnvorance Schemo (Geneva, 1955), p.
176.

2, See the discussion of this 'Essue in Strengthening Unemployment lac! 'nee: Program
ImprovementA, Report on Recommendations of the Intitute-. Unemplt: .nt Insurance
Research Advisory Committee il:alamazoo, Mich.: W. E. Lpjohn Ins(itute for
Employme Wesearch, May 197), pp. 39-40.
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the priOr year, lihe duration of benelits to be paid \ at es ow 18 week
for elm..iants who had 8 to 15 weeks of employment to a maximum oi 43

weeks of .benefits for elaimants ss ith 5I or 52 weeks of .employment.
When national or aegninal unemploynk'm rates exceed specified levels,
all claimants may draw benefits 4 to IS additional weeks, depending on
how high the rate of unemployment is. Under no eircumstanees,
however. may a claimant receive wore than 51 weeks of benefits in all.

Under the regular or stand:11.1 prOs isions of Ul laws in the nited
States, eight` states and Puerto Rico.allow unifo: duration of N. ,,fits to
all ehgible claimantsseven states up to 26 weeks, one up to 30 weeks,
and Puerto Rico up to 20 weeks. Varn!ble duration applies in all other
states: the. minimum duration payable in mo, f them vat,. I() to
15 week . The maximum is 26 weeks in mo,.* ;ates, but it higher in
eight states and the .District of Columbia \\ ceks is die highest.
FOrnmlas. for: varying dutation differ substantially among the states..
Some allow more weeks of benefits than other., for the same amount of
prior employment or earnings. If insured unetnploymeni talcs in the
nation or in a state exceed the regular duration
entitlements may be extended up to a maximum of 39

weeks of regular and extended benefits eombined. In Lit,. 1974, when
very high levels of unemploynlynt persisted, a special temporary
emergency program was enacted by the federal go\ ernin:r" to provide
even longer benefit protection. With the federal supplemei. I benefits
thus provided, it became possible in 1975 and 1976 for some elanhants to
draw up ti a total of 65 weeks all benefits combined.

In 14 of the 22 countries listed in table S. the standard duration
.,vided is uniform. for all benelHaries, i.e., without regard to prior

employment-or contributions. Japan varics,benefit duration mostly on
the basis of age. Other countries vary duration essentially in accordance
with prior employment or' contributions. Belgium :ilaces no limit on

Ilion of benefits.

Apart from ;die unliu. ited duration of benefits in Belgium, the most
liberal standard duration provisions among thv. countries listed in table'S
are found in Denmark and Sweden. In Derimark eligible claimants may
draw benefits continuously for as long as 2 .'2 years,(130 weeks) afm-
which they ..an no longer quality for further benefits without further
employment: at that point they are unable to meet the minimum
qualifying requirement of 1/2 year (26 weeks) of employment in the prior

yv:rs. Benefits in Sweden can be payable to all eligible claimants for as
long as 3(X) days, or ol) weeks; longei duratiOn (90 weeks) is allowed for
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Country

Table 8

Standard Duration of Unemployment Insurance Benefits and Related Provisions

in Twenty.two Selected Countries, 1975

Standard duration

of benefit

4.14MIONOOMMonim4,

Basis of duration
lud of

entitlement

APINImooillinimoro

Significant

add.tional provisions

Austria

I ;1,ii111"12A1q0c5,r,
, ikor..N.4 10 .:.14

20 weeks

30 weeks

'nsured employment:

20 weeks in last year

52 weeksin last years

156 weeks in last 5 yearsdali..aa.1.. 111=1.4

Belgium Unlimited Uniform

.

3 yearsa

44411410Momsom4.4144

' 1, 11 fO'114 41 II lk 4 4; 11 I k It. 4

Spell of unemployment Benefits may be wit I iheld if

unemployment is prolonged

unduly or recurs abnormally;

benefits cease at age 65 for

men, 60 for women.

Canada 1843 weeks of initial, Insured employment in

reestablished, and ex last year, or since start of

tended benefits:b last initial benefit period, if

shorter:

Initial benefits

8 weeks 8,15 weeks

9,12 weeks (variable) 16-19 weeks

15 weeks 20 or more weeks

Reestablished benefits

10 weeks Uniform

LI

Extended benefits

2 weeks

3-18 weeks (variathi

20 weeks

2151 weeks

18 weeks

2026 weeks

29 weeks

10 weeks directly

after end of initial

benefit period

After exhaustion of

reestablished benefits

Duration of benefits is further

extended by 4 to 18 weeks

nationally or regionally when

unemployment rate exceeds

specifiedlevels, hut duration

of all benefits paid may not

exceed 51 weeks,
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Country

Table 8 (continued)

.tandard duration

of benefits
Basis of duration

Dennidrk 2 1 2 yearsc Uniform

Egypt 16 weeks untribut'inns for 12

months

ks Contributions for 36

months

150 days with maximum Uniform

of 5 days per week,

30 weeks

France 365 days (12 months) Uniform

Period of Significant

entitlement addiklal provisions

wo=mmln.lill.410NwOlmNI.I.B.1dphinwimwy}ftwymmionig.

Spell of unemployment

Spell of unemployment

Calendar year Duration has been extended

in recent years to 210 days in

calendar year on an ad hoc

basis,

Spell of unemployment Duration is 609 days for

claimants age 50 to 55 and

730 days for those over 55;

benefits not payable after

age 65

Germany, Ins ,ft.d employment in Iyears

F.R last 3 years (3 days bene-

fit per week of ern-

ployment):

78-312 days ( 3-52 26-104 weeks

weeks)

1160111M

'13



Greece 50 days (2 months 125 days of insured Spell of unemployment No MN than 300 days of

emp)oy oent year benefits allowed in any 4.yeai\

period,

o.r.,

75 days (3 months) 15C Oayi of insured ern,

ployment in Iasi year

125 days ir nonths1' 180 days of insured em

ployment in last year

!.w.rerr.ssfswmaN,

Iceland 4 months Uniform year

,

Ireland Flat, ate benefit Spell of unemploymentd Claimants under age 18 and

312 days (52 weeks) Uniform wives suppocted by husbands

limited to 2!weelo; ot bane.

Supplemental wage fits; duration not limited for

related benefit cia'roants age 65 to 67 with

303 days (50,5 weeks) Uniform 156 weeks of contributions

-innwrivi-m

Israel 138 days (3 weeks); Uniform

no more thae 120 days

120 weep,.,) ii oi

nuous spell

Italy 180 days (30, weeks) Lthiform

9 1

1 year

during lust 3 contribution

years (benefits cease at

agi0,11,

Duration is 175 diys for

claimant over age 45 or for

Jaimant with 3 or More

dependents; duration is ex.

tend, Nithin periods of high

unemployment,

1 year Duration may vary from

standard level for certain

types of unemployment or

workers;
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Table8 (continued)

Country
Standard duration

of benefits
Basis of duration

Period of

entitlement

'Japan

a

90 days I 15 weeks)

180 days., (30 weeks)

240 days .,40 weeks)

300 days 159,weeki

Less than 1 year of in- 1 year

sured employment or

under age 30

1 year of insured ern.

ployment:

30 44

Age 45-54

Age 55 and over

ther lands 130 dAyS (26 weeks), Uniform

including days of any

waiting allowances

paid from industry

'unds (usually up to

40 days)

Norway 21 weeks

1r

Significant

additional provisions ;

tabor Minister nidy allow 901

additional days of berefits

wemployment exceeds pre.1

scribed levels,

Unikirm 'Aar year Duration is 30 weeks for.

South Africa 2 1 to 26 weeks

claimants age 50 to 65 and

unlimitedduring calendar

year for claimants age 65 tO

67; benefits cease at age 67,

1/ 4 of weeks of contri- 'Spell of unemployment No more thin 26 weeks of

butions during.Jan. 1950. benefits in aryperiod of '5

July 1962 and 116 of consecOve wejks.

weeks of cOntribu.'

tions thereater



1 .W.6. .1. ...0. ............pm.461..

Spain 6 months Uniform Spell of unemployment Duratio'n may.be extended to

12 months at distretion of

labor office following investi .

gation of cleimapt's tircum.

stances,

Sweden 300 days with maxi, Uniform Spell of unemployment Durition i4 50 days for

mum 01 5 days a vueek, claimants ag6 55 to 67; bone

i. 0,, 80 weeks fits cease at age 67,

Swi trerland it 120 days (24 5day or Unifonii

20 6-day weeks)

Un ed Rat rate benefit

Kirdorn 312 days 152'weeks1 Uniform...

Supplemental wage

telated ben' efit

156 days'(26 weeks) Uniform

1 year 'Duration may be extended to

180 days for certain occupa .

lions or regipns or lot th)

nation by federal executive

order; no, more than 315 days

of benefits may be drawn

during a 4 'f)ar per(od;after

age 65, worker is not

entitled to more !ha's 360

dap of benefits,

. Spell moloymentd

MOO



.1.111.1m.

Standard duration

of benefits

Teble 8 (continued)

of duration

it Unitoun

26 '1Ae!ki.; Unilurn

weeksil uniform

......1.....,=1.1W,RNiR14.1411111qm...."

Period of Significant

tintidement additional provisions

Up to maxriiin o Anlignfl of past Limp/

26 oxiiks '34 statesi ini.int ill ex nings in akT,ord

,',111,1 diverse formulas

3U'A'iieks i3 iot

34 week i2 staftii"

I 1 sr,liel

,stinH

44111

WPRIO.Idlea

In periods of high unemploy,

inent, duration is extended

on a rational or state basis by

Vo of standard I reguk0

duration up to maximum of

39.weeks of.reguler and ek

tended benefits combinad,

(Temporary emergency ex-

tensions in 1975-76 provide

for additional or Supple

mental benefits up to limit of

65 Weeks !Or "(Ili benefits.)

I A rieveriod of benefit entitlement 91,1V he established based, on recent employment if previous entitlement is ,Ahausted before

rier;od

' 1,rniant reniair is or is iqoci irunupIoycf after midl benefit period expires, claim may be reestablished fof a further peeod ol

ofwifiHd Drilt,f6 p4,cho ;fte,r exhdco6n of, initial and reestablished benefits or aftet expiration of initial and'

not vcaly fHit on duration, but claimant who has been unemployed and drawing benefits continuously for 2,1'2 years

kintiin for furthn benefits without new employment; at that point he no longer meets the qualifying requirement of at least

i26 of ornloyment in the 3 years prior to his claim for enother \veek.of belits,

`irwils ot. unemploymeffi and sickness not more than 13 weeks apart aff. trr,ated as a. single spell.

St, k, ric,lude ?he Disk! of Columbia and Puerto Rico. ;q7
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other hard-to-plaee ork en, under age 55 in Japan. Japan ako provide,
longer benefit duration for claimant, who take public . ocational training
or who relocate to find %Lori\ ekewhere.

, ',how n in table S, the henent Lim:knoll liniit ma apply to each
of unemployment, or it may pPI to a tleYtfied period of time, tku. !ly

year. lit the io.ttei ca,e there tf-t.' pros kion, to deal with Npelk of
unemployment Miieh begin during the latter part of the reference OF

h'enefit year and ,:ontinue into the ne\t year.

,Winimutn Internarional Labor Organization Standards

I he unemploy mem benefit, ,tandard\ contained in the 11.0 Social
Securit CIinimum Stan(lards) ( othention, 1952 (No. 1(12) co\ cr

pi (AL klon, tor the \vatting period ,ind the duration of benefits in
,cherne,. 1Vith rev.ard fo the period, the ,tandard specifies that
no more than the fir,t 7 day, of unemployment in cacti pelt of
unemployment ,hould he uncompetkated. Benefit, ,hould 6e payable
,ubject to a maminum (twat ion of not- leN, than 13 week, within a period

of 12 month+. II he duration ot benefit, determined for individual
claimmik arte di he length of. their ioni ribution period, or with the

amount of f heir employment or earning!, the ,tandard is considered met
if the avert./1.!(' duration allowed ica,t 13 %e.ek, within- a I2-month
period. In the case of unemployed ,ea,onnl worker,. these provkion,
may he iidapted to the employment eonditiolk.
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VII. WORKERS St .B.ILUT TO SPECIAL URFATNI N E

In many countries certain categoric, of win kers week e special treannent
with regard to unemplo,yment benefits, mainly hecause of the relatkely
unique circumstam,...e./of their- employment, unemployment, or labor
force ,ratu. circumstances may make application of the standard--
pro\ isions .3.4- the general unemployment insurance schemes to such
\sorkers costly, difficult to inInfinister, or 'simply inappro-
priate. Nloreoser, there tilit be greater than ntuaI pliblic concern about
the genuine as ail,ihnlmr y for %sot k of parlinlar tpes of workers who
claim benefits, frequently relating in one way or another to their age or
sex. On the othef hand, there tnaybe a d,:sire to pros ide more generous
benefit protection to certain types of unemployed workers than is
zkailahle under tire standard wiemployment insurance provkions:

o as oal or minimize such prohlems and concerns, cotintries may
adopt \ arious special approaches. Ihe simplest and most drastic is to
exclude certain groups from an., unemployment insurance protection
ahogether. of the exclusions from coserage ['Riled ill table 4,
chapter III, are of this character. nother approach is to establish
separate unentp:omeni' insurance schemes for particular categories of
workers, usually defined in terms of industry or occupation, which
prO \ dc protection oil a basis different from that of the general schetnes
and \\ Inch are independently financed. A third approach is to include
certain groups under the eeneral scheme hut to subject them to special
pros isions. Flue major categories of workers gisen special treatment and
sonic ot the relcs ant proyi ions or incthods are floss descrihed. I-hese
groups inc.lude seasonal workLrs, women workers, young win kers, older
workers, and linguini: workers.

Seasonal 4'orkers

I he term wurker k used here to refer to a per\on ssho ssotks in
an undertaking [hat reduces or ceases operations esery year for a
considerahle inncry;d ar more or le,s the same fintc of the ,ear, and ss Ito is
thercloic likely to he uncnirloed in a relatively lone off-season. 'Much
seasouLetriplov meta k found in n.igt'iculture and the processing of
agrIeultural. and other food products, construction, lumbering.
manufacture 01. J0111111,2_ and the hotel, and tourist triUnstrics. many

ork-ers depend on ,c,1:6nal emplo mein for all or most Of their
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[L'Ilty-fklifi %,t the C:itl' law\ in the
United States restricted the benet ot orker, in seasonal
empl(yment. ()11.1 J. ',hitt:, .till cal restri...trie seasonal
pro(ii,,iolh, (a., 01 1)75'), I lie most 1 requent restrielions proiide that
benefits lin the basis ltt (NMI, tt :t`.2k.:ti L'3Itml tU seasonal
employment. iiNLleriped under pccitiI roceduro, itr(.! payable Only for
1kCek', iii tillt2Inri0\111cIll (hat till kkithill the operating period of the
entployer or lildlINIr here t bei 1L'Ut: earned: belief ri(_'his 1)11

11011CIP,Onal iiork ,o'r .tii emploi mem ith a easonal (nnploycr outside
;he ()perilinie period appli at :UR Hint: ii he hcnt.'1:4 c,11'. I he trend has
been aiiai from 'ca,orrAl proiisions: :116 irot pro'. ed to be iery
Nignificarn in praeiree in ark

\\Mile ,C1101111 \,...(..1,. .1., such. haie nit been e\cludLid from
eover.ige in the Uniled titatc, employment in ..ertain industries iihich are
highly sc,i.oniii has been. Among these arc agriculture. still g.encrally
e\eluded. and some agricultural processing actii Hies, !mist of.ii Inch are
noii

ittal 1101.:11±1 till;1111011; reijittictiletil or regular benefits
under the \iris at least 30 iieekb, contribLuions in 104
).3.eeks prior to rite joint. %Lull ionic ot these ..siritrihutions IclItlircd In
more recent pair ot that 2. period. espeeralli ,,.fter the start Of the last
preceding tegulai i-,enelit per iod. I hese r.equiremenis for benefit's were
relaAcil durine...1 period of..5- I 2 months. with the first
iieeks'oi 1)o:ember in ciftli ear so that (..lainiants ) were unable to
tnulin'ctintn ihution r(...rturement . tor regular benefits could qualif.

cb-tor (.'air'itt-r- Lnirin:2 :his period. Hie iuILl Milify for such
benelns U trei had (it !ea,: ....ontribution week., durny2 the fulaneiLil
)year (12 months :riding tt N OT if they Intud terminated regular
benefits at lei the i-rei ions mid -Mai-. t nder he inirrent law only 8 wcck,

cntr:15'.;t1K2:ii
rrearmem Looting iiork,Lr- there:ore ,ippears rInnecessary,

cr, the I nernhoYineru lusuranec Commission is empowered, %kith
the .ipproi,11. or" einoi .ritneil; ro .itlip,.)se additional
eouslition, ..rud r;.,pc....t to the pai mem. receipt, :old runoum ot
Ileue:;:s :or rer,on, cuiployment. tio this
am florin,. ha-. no:

,,, \r1::



As do Canada and most ..states in the United States, a few European

countries appear to treat seltsonal and other workers alike with regard to

unemplOyment insur ;wee. Some countries maintain special Iwograros for

workers in certain highly seasonal industries or occupations. (These are

noted on table 4 in chapter. III.) lor example, there are special programs

for building or construction w or kers in .\ustria, Belgium, France, and

Ireland, and for agricultural w orkers in FranC.e, Italy, and Spain. Such

programs are maintained apart froin the general Ul schemes in these

countries and !rase their own proxisions cotreerning:contributi,ons,
eligibility, and benefits which are usually different from corresponding
provisions of the general schenkrs,.

fn other countries seasonal workers are cox ered under the general Ul

scheme, but special proskjouN apply w Inch affect their benefit rights or

eligibility. Special prstsisions.may7`4also gos all the contributions to be

.paid by or for persims Ito do not work regularly, such as dockWorkers,

lumberinen, fishermen, etc.

In Italy seasonal workers employed for less than ()months in a year are

not re,iturred to be int.ured and thus may not he protected. However,
workers in certain .seasonal industries in Italy arc- entitled to special

benetit ii they 'hecome unenlployed in the active season: the types of

industries so eosered and the duration of the :mix e season are prescribed

\ annually by region. In Japan seasonal workers are afforded special
treatment, and etnployment in seasonal establishments w,hich operate less

than 4 months of the year is not covered. In Greece, v. here the lobaceo

industry k of major importance and the sole souree of income for many

workers, the government annually fixes the number of days of work in

this sector in the preceding year which gives entitlement to benefits, and

the qualifying employment period is somewhafshorter for these workers

than for workers in other indusfries. By cimtrast, in the Netherlands, the

normal qualifying period of employment may be inereased for seasonal

Worker-, by 30 io 130 daYs, depending on the nature.Or the work and the

period or periods in which it was. performed. Sweden has special

restricrions regarding the number ot days of benefits allowed during the

slow season, to workers exposed to seasonal unemployment, notably .

seafarers arid .certain transport o orkers.

lit Sw it/erland, w here the.waiting period to be set sed before a claimant

may reeeive unemployment compensation' is normally 1 day in a year, a

se;honal \%orker. o bert uneMployed during the off-season, can be
required to ser e a longer waiting period equal to 1 day fOr each week of
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work, with a maximum .of 12 days during a spell of seasonal
unemployment and a total of 24 days in a ,calendar year. Also. Norway
may prescribed longer than normal waiting period for a seasonal wo
lii rhe I IllIcIt Ki,:gdoin, an unemployed seasonal worker may d ti
benefits in his off-season if, besides 'fulfilling all the usual eligibility
.conditioiN, he has ;thready had some Au/want/al 'employment m his
current off-season or Lan reasonably expect to obtain such employment,
the latter depending on his past experien,T and local employment
condi! ions,

Ihe two International 1 ahor Organiiation Comentions dealing with
the provision of hetiefis or allowances to the invohintarily unemployed
reeognize the special situation of seasonal worker,.....f.he UneMployment

. Pro\ ision C'onvent ion, 1934 (No. 44) requires ratify* members to apply
,the Com ention provisions to all employed persons with 'permissive
exceptions, \vhich include "workers whose employment is of a seasonal
chaLIcter, if the season k normally less than 6,months' duration and they
are not.ordinardy employed during -the remainder of the year in other
employment co\ ered by the instrument. The Social Security (Minimum
Standards) (.'onvention., 1952 (No. 102) permits members which ratify
the part dealing w ith unemployment benefits to adapt the duration or
benefits and the 'waiting period to the conditions of employment of
seasonal w ot kers,

Women Workers

Most but not all unemployment insurance programs include Men and
\\ °Men on equal terms in the categoric., of workers protected in the event
of unemployment. liecaike of traditional \ iews which emphasize the
'prime roles ror \vomen as those of nu.ii her and homemaker, however, the
unemplo mem of a woman is less likely to H presumed involuntary than
is that (If a man. Also, generally ir not stront2ly presumed or broadly
held that unemployed women Awed as much henefit, suppon as do
Unemployed Hall (or that such \\ omen need any support whatever). As a
result, there are special pro\ isions which May re',Irict the unemployment
benefit tichis ol women under certaiii circumstances. These traditional
\ tess 1 tffilcu are tmdergoing change, however, as increasing
proportion. 01 ,.\ omen cruet paid empho.ment and establish a stable
attachment to the labor lorce, l'heir special' treatment as a class under
unemplo).ment insurance, \\ lierc applied. 'has therefore hecome subject
10 ehallenge,
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Itiqualit tot hi hCneliK, and.10 da%. tot those ace 18 to 26, hcilerks ;Ire

V1,0.4111C. I() c1(11111(111IN 14i410 ;Ice 2.', \\110 111'.e 1111 completed heir

education oi naming tothei than thow iii the eat l years of second(ry

educatfon) ha% e ,..'1%laal. NO..ktn,l2 C11)140%111(111 for 7';

da,. 1 1i, bencht, IlL pavable, for up to I veal, and the period ,luring.
hteh they!lkan be dran titic he extended lot Mile spent ii military

'CiVILC ot fru ofhei ,,pecial:eircutii.tances. 10 otiiitt people who ilre
.1110111 10 1a.1\ e (11 N Ito ha% e left Qhool ot unkeisitv., the I tined

Kingdom ha, tri,ainctl mote lenient qualifing condition, lot unemploy-

MiM 11C111.11k 111.111 1110.q.' ;111111\:Int!. 1101111111\ I. elaimants. hider .

the [tench imemplov mem .isNistanec pt °in am"illo%%.inces .tre paid lo

voting %%orkers attending %ocational naining eotuses. huiliermo're,
voung per,on. in .1 lance ate entitled to unemploinent assistance
all.mances, sunpremellis, e1t.'n before they ha\ C been
einplo'vcd, -pro% [tied that they h.t% L'.feaehed age IT Mid limIt ill Prewribed

condition,-. In Denmark ommth Ow have reached age 18 ;Ind ha% c
participated in fraining. plogrlinis .ire immediately eligible for special

compensation lot los., of Inionie it Iltcy cannot find %sork: these

..dlowanC'es manced h the 'slater Sy%eden, tinder its labor market
sluppori.program, %%hich c.itne imo cllect in 1974, provide, unemploy-

ment assl.tance ben'efil, I per<Olis ii 1c;1.1 cars old %%Ito lia%e had no

k %%ho :Ire- socking %%ot l. for the first time; they
l_.11it eIttiIe FOr such henefii, ti ct a month period in Which they

1111c eiieIs bej.it seeking york. lii n(ne 0l these countries Menmark.
Frzince, and Sweden) %%here unemployment insurance is proviLkd

through trade union 'funds or a labot -management systeiut are the
membet ship. employment, or contrihution requirements for Ul benefits

aived for lthellIplOYCLI \ 011111s 11:1.111 no prior %%ork experience.

No special treatment is accorded to youth, undo the unemployment
in,tirance:pmgram in Canadu or the t ''nifed States. 111111e United Stales.
110%%c% et, ,pecial pro% isions in s011ic states resn let the benefit right's of

..duLletil, %%110 may as well a, wend school:. in effect, such

provisions apply, to naliv. petit*.

Older PG'orkerc

'khe capacil.that acciimptinie, the process

oftiging tirakes Older Nvorker less producti% e than 'olmitet persttn,

1
1)! omit, \dulc, 111(Iti,414.11iied' , 19-1. :') 16. iii I It 11,1.114...Men.

.:. \Lush 1974, pp. 41 4-1
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Iii 111105 kinds soik. he testi!! has been a Irighei inenklice of layoff
in this,agc pal tietitiric cheii seiiRlll totes do not go\ el n I he
sAine condition ;Ilso has 1.11.11.1 ed entrh''ci s oin hit ing older \sof kers.
For these reasOns. l0ngie1111, 11110111110111Chl has an especially
setious problem among oldet ssorkers. I his Prohlem has existed for a
long time, but the situation has intensilied ;II many countlies, notah:y in
Europe, ill the light of -.0iiictural changC, in the ek:Onkfiny ;Ind (he
leChtlit:al,11\ CI siOn Or indlistries. Various countries ha\ e addrssed the

obleiii in a number' of ccacs, inchiding special ;idaptations of their Itl
pro1.2.1 am. and aconnmodations in the relationship bet \Seen wremplo,,
mein iftsuralice tIiLI dd-age pensions.

Most unemployment insurance schemes exclude from cocerage
\corkers ssho has e attained a prescribed age, which usually ranyes from
(it) to 70 years ,ifid Is soinetinu.'s 1OSSer for sc omen 'than for men (see table
4).; In these schemes. unemPloymenfinsurance protection ceases when
the claimant leaches the normal pen ionable age.

[here is- no lIN cutoff for .uneinployment insurwlee eOverage in the
United.. States. .Practically all 'the -states- bar or linnt \payment of
unemployment. benefits if the claimant is receiving a pensi10 (see the
-sectau.t. on Receipt 'Of Ineome During Unemployment in chapter IV),
althOugh only a doien of these state apply this limit to old-age`benef Us
paid ...undcr the social secupity. program, Most states reduce t he

imemplifyment benefit'amount paable by Ole amount .of the peli..ion
receic ed. hi (.:anada Unemployment tnsuranee benefits cannot be paid
cOneurrently citli a 'pension, tinder a 'contributory public pension plan

Attie (anada or the Quebec Penion Ilan), but they can' he paid
sy Oh the noncontributory. old-age seeurity pension for

schtich till.residents tri,nn age. (15 ntay qiialify cc idiom a test of means.
.-Receipt.of a penion undera private retirement plan, which 'does af fect

vntitlement .to L1I belief its in most of the United States:does not at feet
benefit right. (anada Or other countries.

Sec eral coApit i'C'S blase 'rec'Ogi*ed the long-term unemployment
problems...Of older 'Workers by .M.Osiding them v,,ith longer, often
substantially longer rhan nbruial duratiotiof .1).1 benefits (see table 8, last

.countries liace..takeit different approaches. In Atri'i 1;1
,and for.example. the retirement pension riSnally
paYahk'.a1-.aY-C 65 inilY he Paid frolu arc,: ji the person concerned has
been unemplos'ed or a car or more. In Austria,. \there citriailment or
closures in coati-inning has e modueed unemployment For miners, speCial



atatuftt- is granted to t ho htiye Lit.aineif the age. ot 55. 1 he cost is

shined equally hici%% cen the unemployment insurance Child .111d OW

lederal.g0J.eintucnt. In trance nuemplyr,ed vorkers Crom ttge (0 to 65

may (ualily tor special allimanye,, pt idcd H. the ,20%erlIllleill (hi
the National lanplo mein Fund t-,LT chapter X) if dies ',Eke lost their

a result tit disinksal and cannot ind other

emplos went.

Afouant U ork cry

Special prohlenk fiNe iii ..ohneoitni v\-tJh tie Oiul security protection 01

NA. ket, %lio it 1:0111 I heir 0)11111! LI ori,2111 10 take up employment

t.-ke%% het c. I he,e Thlenk %%id) the long- 01 short-tenn iiature 01

i he (.-\ 1011:1-1C1 ii ,;,,1irTT11,.:. -r-q1gt2,

tzuItJit. ,1.1; l'..1! H the breadiOunci'. deaCa: a ,thort-term one.

parn.mlarlv thotc Western

"mope, h c tlei.,eloped (irk 0: bilateral and reciprocal
;P,21CeillCtir, ..01,.:Itittil.! the Ntteiai.curity prote,:tion ot mi,tlyani v.or.kers,

I ,2211er,illy to ;11114..LJ (H. treatment 1or

natioilak and non-nationals. I ile CI out the mean-, t.or determining
%%Inch conntrs should apply ik social -,ecurit :. law, to migrants...lhe
tigreemenk :tisk, co% et the ies 1.0r maintenance 01-acquired righi ot

inigramA :ind then ricltti n the course ot. -acquisition, 2k i%ell as the

ot hstm:11t, abrod migrants :titer thee leave the country in

inch Hies iitirkt:d.

cgaiihrl it reatment of nationals

11C1:1-M,,:.i.ivai t ha: itilraiit Aorkers:should be insuied under the social.

J-.1%', thL6 country in %%Inch the work and should recei:e

katelit- oh the s.tme terms as national iiorkers. Agreements between

counit te tio, the -ncans lor deciding Much ,pecific Iaws apply to
miitrmi; u-ike s ihtt are at leeted. i hen an insured comingeney occurs.

I he acteenients Isetuucentiw or more .iaws which mig.ht

tit heiui.,c appk and 'deal %kith the. lack Of, laws :relevant to migrants.
-"Norwalk -the lou ippheahle k the lit.w o1 the place where the work is

p.et torined. I hit-. migrout uorkers, ate no,vnally subject to the terms of

;he -.0ciarin,tiranec the couniry in iihich they work even though

ttier tel tit it (,) .ind continue to reside in their coutury 01 origin. The
maintenance 01 ,Lquitcd riciN and rights in the-eourse 01 acquiition is

pat tieulark unpin tam i he s:ontingencie,, or in% ahdity. old
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age.. wd survi% al of the breadwinner's death. Ihe final prim:iple. the
guaraMee that heitelits ;:layable abroad. k most apparent in

connect ion ithi k)11!7!ICIIII p1-0!..!s1:ly it is 1%111V.

to shoft-term benefits, indudnig those paid to compensate for
unemployment. Nligr;Illt wor1,crs hi) become unemployed in Ow
country hen: thc., sork may kish Lather to return to their homeland or
flu go.to a third countt w here the emplo mein market is more fa% 0 rah le.

hus, anangements for the payment of benefit- abroad ttre necessary to
piotect migrant v.orkets. CompleL te,..hnical. administrative, and

proedures tire. applied under mutual agteements between
11,0ions \ 1CW 10 iapf.11t .:.! protection to the particular needs of
migrant \orkets.

1 hell ( ) ha, long taken rii,;;Istires to promote equality of treatment of
11,111011ms Hit 111)11-11,itiTillois -171.11111., --induding
unemplos mem in-al:am:L.. Lnemploment Convention, 1919 (No. 2)

countries to inake arrangements whereby workers of
one cotititi. y.ho ci to ,yoik,in another country would be eligible lor Ihe
s1111C hefle111 is I1:11 .t\;111:Ible for workers win) are native to the
tiiinu:\ to. emplomcm. In 1949 Hie adopted the Nligration for

.1Inplowcnt (Re% isi:dt (on\ ention No. 9-), which ificludes provisions
eltiting.10 eqmilit ot treattnent iti social security, and later it adopted

th Lifkdin. Of I reatment t8ocial c.,et.tirity) Concntion, 19(); (No. 118),
v.hicn inciudes pro\ relatnig to nnemployment benefits.

kki., decades, as a re-Adt of the great demand ,for worker. by
labOi industilal n.tt ions of %Vestern .and Nortlwrn Furope and the

migration ot. labor, pi inetpall from Sottthern [urope,
concerted :oris has been !Lade a regional bask to promote the free
ino...erneM.01 iiukei ttld ft) 111.!ir ,edurity ploteLtion. In

;or eLainple. Ill agteeinem proiding 1.01 ii free employment
liii Isgi trod 1,c..ing doo.n the ptMciple of nondiscrimination with regard

etipli mem, and. dismissal ,:oncluded by Denmark, Finland,
'Nor Wro.. :mu!

Regulations 01 the eonticil ol the Furopean etutlonie Communit:.
Comiinni It ket) Ci. ic ni;2r:Hion. ba.sed on he I reaty of Rome

catne into et feet in 1959. As
snbse,p-reipil amendijd, the tegulai.ons apply -4)cial 'security schemes,
including iinemplonient insurance, to ;Aage earners tuft' their ftunihes
who into. e atrium] %1hill the nine countries of the Community. A.

111 I 0- 2 \Aas intended to contribute In
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the gradual establishment of a community employment market. The
regulation states that migrant workers shall enjoy the same protection
and treatment as national sorkers with retard to all conditions of
employment and work, with special rderence to remuneration and
dismissal. Under the re!adation, it is possible for workers who become
unemployed in one member country to mos e on to anOther in search of

ork and to cominue, for a period of not more than 3 months following
their departure, to receive unemployment benefits based on their ta SiJob.
.1 he council of the Eitropean Econotnic Community 'has adopted new
administrative arrangements to simplify relations between the insurance
institutiOns then,selscs and also those between beneficiaries and the
institutions.

the Council of Europe is concerned with the provision of- full
rcciprocit and equalit of treatment among its members in matters of
sooarsecurit. In this respect its objectiyes-Are the same as those of the
European Economic- Community, but I S member countrieS.are involved
intead t 9 and zunong the 18 there are Mile differences in thes o
uncmployment ittsurance programs concerned. The European Code.and
its protocol as adopted by the Council of Europe cover nine
coinineencties, including unemployment. The interim agreements of /lie
European Economic Community arc to be 'replaced by the- European
Convention ou,Social Security, which wa.s opened for signature by the
Council of Europt:'.-: Committee of \ liMsters in. December 1972, and
shich has ;ince ,:ome into effect and been ratified by nine 'members.
Most 01 the pro-isions of the Convention apply automatically as soon as
the Conk ent ion Lomes into force, but other; are subject to the conclusion
,Of additional multilateral e; bilateral agreements.

Within the United State,_ where benefit rights are determined on the
basis of individual state lass s, there are interstate agreenlents, 16 which`all
states 'must subscribe, to protect therights of those whO live in one state
an..1 work in another and those who work in more than One state. Under
these agreenieuts a worker's claim for tinemployment benefits "payable
under the law of a state in which he worked may be filed in any other
state; the other state processes the claim and forwards it to the "liable"
state. Moreover, the claimant's benefit rights arc based on his combined
covered employment and earnings in all states ,where he had been
employed during his base period.

Unetnployment insurance laws in the United States cover services
performed odt side the country by a United States citizen for, a United
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States employer, ey.citic:ing services performed in Canada. The state in.
which -uch a worker is coyered may he the state in whi;:h the employer
itas.his principal place of business or the sta7- in which the worker has his
residence, elects cov&a,;e, 01 files a clain. Ihe worker covered; if
unemployed, 'Must return to the United States and be available for work
there to be eligible for benefits.

The United States and Canada have an agreement concernin12; the
settlement of unemployment insurance claims of residents of one,country
who have acquired benefit rights in the other country. The agreement
providt..s for an ai'rangement similar to that of the interstate claims
procedures operatipe, within ,the United States. Each state accepts,

'processes. and forwards to Cmada claims filed for benefits under the
Canadian law, and Canada reciprocates with respect to claims filed in
that LoutIIr br benefits under a state Ul law. The benefits payable .by
Canada to-Worker; who h:o:o returned to the United States=do not include
extended benefits.
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III. 1.1", 1,(*INC Of NI...NIP! (Y1 %IV\ I
BU.N1.1.11 l'Itt)(;RAMs

(..oinparei with other eo\ ete: I o,..1;t1 ukinance
unemplo\mem "HR.*, tinLiertairin.

Immie nnd ineiden.:( , and

iinp:edi6.:Iiihi\ C.te,'1, etehi 'iroducing ',harp

rincluation, in the Lick .0, ii cii h nell A'Ad.

it not ;ill; or the tund. needed to
!mane,: I 1 k ..''Mr.lkOr COIlD'iHit Ion, paid hi coiered

Or. H10. I C. nr.ilnbiR: lor hete

cont .. ihutot,, it i. de-it able poilei, ii old ii a.ile ear.

ihe tuiiiait 0 ic 1 hen 'iiiiinihtidon.. I h.: chalicm.izi

f.hen a natia.i2e I:1 rinancimi. ti -welt 1 wa .0 coier (mei enind
iuuILicLILIihlC on ii 1th a,..Hualc anti iea,iiiiahly .tahle flow.

te's Liatic. I 'A pH, ,11.111, cot t thc
01 11k, c hinden innom.2 toilice,, and

;he tir i N ll-niihnat! the ,udden !Ica\

Revenue .

;ire rinanecd throtigh the poohm;
4 ice i.kualk deli\ ed rroin COntiihwii,p, paid hi ,:oicred wLa kers

or their emploiel, hoth: Ii many dulltillriC the goiernment ako
iieIp' to runlIk'e t. I l'Ielleht L'O'A Lintel ii wIL'Al or funds fmnt

( ieneraliv the re,ourie, ii the in.urance.,v,tem are
'poolLd on a nationwide ha,k. In a few icheinc. poohng 02:11i ,. ai a local
.or Lir on.at uiidurriul or oceupatiohal hask. IThe pooled
rc.ourec.....ne usually Nei a,ide rund, rccr ed Io the payment
of hcni ti. I )oing .o tend, to etkuie A eoikiderahle degre:ol liruaticial
,tahnit \ and. in tinn. tahi iii ii bLiait it Loom rihurion rate,.

Se \ CUal. rea,on. ate ad\ aneed rot ohmining part. oh the Qnancial
re,onree, required lot the op.eration of an unemployment insurance
proiirain :min the iikured workei.. Such worker, are ramiliar with the
,ocial iikurarr...c approach, and thiii aecept cooperatiie and group
ohligation., tor thi. purpo,c. Where ,:ompukory puhhe progr;uns were

were pre,:eded hi., the early develk'Tmenti of mutual
henelit ,ocictic . or nnion there are 'strong precedent,
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and tradition supporting .%%orket patt,i,:rpation in Ul financing.
Nloreo%er, insured 5Aorkets haLe a direct interest in the sound and
rieeettti oper,iti(,.11 o he Ocit. itiL1i i t.,ne twder hia they can

. claim benefits as a matter oi night. I lion intenest readit% links %%nth

responsibiln Ihroueh financial participation.

One ot rite ail!riment-, in la% !- 01 ',in ci.nploer 1/4:orfiributim no

ninemplonicnt iriNuro.nLrc iN that production costs,s1wuld inelude not onb:
the cost 'of tirC ..k:r,1e-, paid to emplo5ees but ;Also the eost of insurance to
guarantee an Income to %%orkets %Ono are laid off. It is sometime:-.
reasoned that, nin a sense, the empi05er is responsible for unemplo% mem.
I hi, %to% 01 unemplo%tuem ',is a cost of pioduction, by and large,

e% aik ti he t anted tit ates %%here emploers in all but three sttes bear
a he %%hole oi unemployment insurance. Other arguments in favor of
cinplo5er contributions include the ease %% ith %%Inch such Lontributions
ean be .ollected and the moti% anion afforded- to employers to keep
unemploment Os and to help police :tbuse.

l he nhitil p;t1-1 that may contribute to finance Ul benefits is the
etnttai ,,rosen nment. In :I ICA ...ases other public authorities, such as
municipalities. 'also nra% share in the cost. The econornic,impact of the
go%er.:1,4erAt contribution or ;d1oeation rrom general funds is deternnned
b% the ix% and reveniue Ntrueture of tbe country.concerne:d. A government
,onrrihunnon .iustified on the grouhd that society 'has some
'responsihtlu for the %%ellare of it', members. The akipiting of all
financial responsibility for unemplo5ment. benefits to tht.r.,gOvernment,
ho5.5.,:yer. %%mild place a lieu% y burden on the general budget. (Total
:...0%ernment t inancing uncrriplonipi a,sistanve pro±4rains
sshcre the rrght to benefits is conduional upon a means or'itome test..)

ounirtes folios% 5;trious practices in linanC.ing the. 'Cost of
unemployment insurance benelits: Hie tnajority of countries, inclu.dipg..
C.inada., I Mance Li bent.21its ott a tripartite basis, invgising workers,

--employer-, and- go%erntnut...A..le5% of these i:Ountries Jnplably
Nors1/4a;ind the United Kingdom), which have a unified .st;eial security
i.5'oem. pro% ide fOr LI benellt !osts out of an oveFall.'contribution
cosering insurance for all contingencies. Ul benefits are financed by
%%on kers :Ind emptoyers without government participation in France,
Greece, krael, and SPain. In Italy and in all but three stat,.5. of the United
Stares. Linn.plorerN nicer Al OW CONIN of unemployment insuranee'-benefits.....

I )Hr I I oh: inr!..1
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Workers in leeland do not contribute to the scheme; it is financed by
employer contributions and by funds 'provided by the national and local
governments. By contrast, employers do not contribute tO unemploy-

''-ment ingurance funds in Sweden; these funds are financed by worker
,contributions and government sub'sidies. In Switzerland public
unemployment, benefit costs are met by Worker contributions and by
subsidies from the federal and cantonal governments, while benefits paid
from private joint filth's areifinanced by employers and workers.

In the United-States bbt h the federal and the state e.overriments impose
taxes on employer. IQ finance tmeMployment insurance costs. Employees
cOntribute to state benefit funds in only three states. The federal tax on
employer paYrolls finances all administrative cOsts of unemployment
insurance, both state and federal, as well as part of the costs of extended
benefits laid (luring periods of high unempIOYment. Part of this ta.x is

also used to aecumulatt: a loan fund ffOm which states may' borrow, if
necessary. to pay benefits. State Ul ta'xes finance only the costs .of
benefits proided under state laws. State programs are financially
independent of one another. No funds are provided out of the general
revenues of either the federal or the state gOvernments to pay for
unemployment insurance benefits or administrative costs.=

In countries where unemployment assistance benefits are provided in
addition to unemployment insurance (see table 3, footnote a), the
assi 'ance benefits are usually financed entirely by. the central
government out of general funds. This is the case. in France and Germany
(F.R.), where the gdvernment,does not contribute-to Ul funds, and in-the
NetherlandS,..where it does. In Austria unemployment assistance
(emergency aid) is financed partly by general government funds and
partly by the UI fund; the Austrian government does underwrite any
deficits -that may .arise from Ul operations. in Finland, "Where the
government subsidizes the voluntary Ul funds;.unemployment assistance
for workers not eligible for ubemployMent insurance' is 'financed by
funds made available from general revenues.by the national and local
governments. General .government funds in Italy fulance.extraordinary
ailowances paid to 'certain unemployed seasonal workerg.-Whtf are-nor
covered by the Ul program. The labor market support program in
Sweden pays unemployment assistance benefits, subject to. a means or

2. In periods of high unemployment when heavy I7 endit outlays may exhaust federal Ul

trust t.und teserses for loans to the states and for extended benefits, advances may be mAde

froth the general tuntb, ot the feder'al government to repleni5h these reserves, 'The advances,

hos., e Cr, are es entually. to be repaid out of the usual re,6ureesof the program.
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income test, to uneinplo.yed workers who are not members of a trade
union or 6.ther U1 fund. Tlie program, which also includes measures to
promote employment (see chanter X). is financed lointly by employek-,
who pay two-thirds of all programtosts, and the national government,
which pays the remainder.from general revenues. Employers in Sweden
do not contriblite.to Ul funds.

Rates of Contribution

Employee and employer contributions paid to finance unemployment
'insurance are in some schemes fixed at flat rates per .veek or per day:
such rates do not vary with wages but in a few programs may vary with
the sex or age of the ins.ured worker, or with the indu.stry. Flat-rate
contributions are usuall71inkal with flat-rate benefits. They have certain
administrative.adyantagcs but have the .disadvaniage, especially in the
case of emrloyce contributions, of being .regressiNe in iacidence;
particularly so where the sprad iii.wages is wide. Flat-rate vontributions
arc trsed in Denmark, Iceland, and Sweden. In Finland employe,:s pay
flat-rate conaibutions but employers pay wage-related contributions.
-I-he United Kingdom rece;itly shifted .from a .com..ination of flat4ate
and earnings-related co_ntributions., with a lower rate for women, to

-straight earitings-related contributions with no differentiation by sex.
P:land -uXes a combination of flat-rate and pay-related contributialls: the

flu-rate contribut-ions are higher for workers engaged in, induls'iry and
commerce thin: lor Workers inagriculture...In Sonth Africa e'ontriboti.ons,

w age re;:ned up to :t certztin level or eaynings: flat-rale c.onifibutions
apply at hi<glier levels.

_I n Ii x ...ontributions as a percentage of ',Wages,- stibject
to a ceiling which frequently is also app1ied-11T
wage-related .benefies. Far employees, wage-related" contributions are
more equitable than flat rates in that they vary with ability to pay: where
contributions are based on wages or earnings, the rates are proportional
up to the earnings ceiling and regresske thereafter. There is no ceiling an
wages in Italy, -where employers pay a percentage contribution late
applied to their -total payrolls, nor is tlire -a wage ceiling for Tthe

...wage-related contributions of employers in Finland. There also is IM
ceiling appliCable for employer or employee contributions in Egypt or
Japan. .

in the United States employer contributions (and emPloyee
'contributions in the three states that have them) are' wage-related.
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Employers pay two 111 contribution,: or payroll taxes:. federal
unemployment tax and a state UI tax. Federal and state tax rates
apply R) waees paid to ,..o% ered employees up to an annual earnings
ceiling. Unlike arranements. in other countries the .ceiling has no
hearing on the determination of thi: maximun eekly benefit amount
payable. .1-he federal unemployment tax r c and earnings ceiling are
uniform throughout the country. As 1975, eMployers paid a federal
unemployment tax applicable to,,i4 c first S4,200 in wages paid to each of
their employees during the calendar yar. The federaLunemployment ta
rate was 3,2 pereent, but this xx as reduced to 0.5 percent for efuplov,e.rs in
states xx Oh unemployment insurance laws w inch meet certailVc(andards
prescribed in the federal law.. `:1 h: proceeds of this taxic_ovi5-r thei-si of'
federal Ul administrative. :,..rants tO'The states andAce buildup of\two
special reserse I unds; one to finance Hie federal share of extended bin'efit
costs during high unemployment, and the orher to provide a source fOr.

interest-tree loans to the states to rneet benefit costs when state funcP:, are
near exhaustion. Special federal lone-term Ul benefits made available
dut ing the hilih linelnployment periods of 1972 Li.nd 1975-76 were also
finaaced by the federal unemployment tax.'

Each state sets its own Ul tax rates; while most states apply them to
waues subject to' the same ceiling used for .the federal rax,, scinic use
higher ceilings (none may Use a lower ceiling). The state UI tas rates vary
among tates; they also vary among employers within a state through
experience rating. Undtr the siate experience rating systems, whicll apply'
t:rcthe.re hut in Puerto Rico, alremployers in a state who are subject to
the Ui tax provisions are ranked a'ccordine. to 'some measure of their
',Jahns orOt4.iefit-cot experience, rellectin2 the unemployment of their
-employ'eoSeveral schedules which relate tax ratcs to that measure are

yield the toial revenue required to finance the state prograni.
Tatint;, af fects only.the dist ributibn of the contributions paid Je*

\imong..employers---not t he total revenue collected. The experience-rated
t;ixes sithin a state 'range above and 1:3clow a..s.tandard rate, usually 2:7
p(:reent of tlie taxable 'payrolls, or-Simply-below the standard rate in

.. .

1. i lii irreririri. sttet kds the ine-:ins hv %%Melt the %%ere induced

insuranee seheme, in the POW,. State programs must
continue to aneei t ederat tequirenicnt rt, CHOW TM_ Fit:FTrat4.1.;1177M----.

011,er. Begmmug in 1977 the net federal as rate was raiNd temporatils to 0,7 percent. and
195 the rate apPlic, to the tirst SoJNKI ilia.% ages.

henetirs h.rr e been imanced hy tram gencral U.S. Treamtry
funds'Xi,tteli dr,: to he reco,ereit.,uhsequent Iv through tomporaty increases in the federal
unemployntent
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several- states. Under the most fa% oral-de tax schedule", -those in effect
ssheti rserse funds :ire Ingh---nninnium tines are as low as zero or near
zero In the majority or the state-. iRk! ta )rahle tax schedules, the
maximum tax rate ranges from 2.7 to 6.0 percent, although it is not more
than 4 percein in mosi sift:es. L:nder the least-favorable schedules, when

I reser% e funds. are Very low , tew states have zero or near zero
rates while maximtun rates in many states exceed 4 percent (6.6 percent ill
the I.gli }..iest); se% eral states suspend experience rating altogether and
require all employers to riay the same rate (2.7.or higher). These specified
state Ui tax rates are applicable to taxable wages, i.e., wages up to the
ceiling. Compared w it h wage ceilings applicable for eontrihution rates in
other countries, ceilings in the United States are much lower relative to
as erage wage levels. In .1975, aggregate taxable payrbIls- in rhe uted
States-accoinned for less than hall the total of all wages and salaries paid
by covered employers. Thus, where the average employer state Ul .tax"
i'ate is about 2.0 percent of taxable payrolls, it may represent less than 1.0
percent ot total payrolls.

Experience rating in. the United States is intended . to provide an

incenth..e to employers, in the form of reduced contribution rates, to
---7-rabilize their eniployment. It alswinfluences employers to participate in

shaping; administrative and legislative policy.' In its approach to Ul
financing, the United States appears to have invoked the theory that ,if

employers are unable to. proyide jobs, they should be required to pay
unemployment compensation. which, like workers' compensation.,
should he .:otisidered a cost of production. This concept contrasts with
that of the traditional social insurance programs prevalent in Western
Europe, which proide for a complete pooling of risks and sharing or the
cost of protection against loss of income in various contingencies
(including unemploymimt) Anong workers and 1 heir (inployers, and
often the government.

anada fixes the employer contrib.nriot at I.4 times the employee '
cOntribution, which in 1975 was 1.4 percent of insured earnings. The
1971 ALA empowers the Ul ommission to develop reimlations to provide
a system of experience rating to apply' to.the contributions of the large'r
employers. In Canada exPerience rating would have less impact on

--tienefi-t-financing than it 1.1 (212S in the.Luited S.tates because the United
States has only one source of revenue to finance benefits whenTas Caria-da

. I or a Ilnemplu..rnero insurdnee in the United
1:./Th t t icc b t I / vperp.r,c,. Ratint; t'rwmplo:'tm;111 Incurance: trim'

(. VIre(1<zdam,/,, Mkt, 55 I I pi:dm inoiwe In l'Inplo.ment Research. Dee, 1972).



has three sources, only onc of which (the employers) would be experience
rated. Thus far, however, an experience rating system has not been
developed in Canada.

Government "contributions," where provided for unemployment
insurance financing, may be fixed as a percentage of the total of
employer andemployee contributions, a5 a proportion of wages, or as a
flat-rate preminin per person protected. Finland, Sweden, and
Switierland rehne the government subsidy to benefit costs;. the amount
of the subsidy riSes with the volume of compensable unemployment.
Under another procedure governments may cover, 'wholly or partially,
deficits in the payment of Urbenefits during a given period-. This is done
in Austria, Belgium, Denmark, Germany (Fit.), and Japan. In perio'ds
when there are especially heavy demands on unemployment insurance
funds, the government may assume some of the liabilities...In Canada the
federal government assumes responsibility for financing out of generaV
funds the total cost of extended and-long-term benefits and the added
cost of shorter ierm unemployment benefiL resulting when the national
unemployment rate exceeds a specified level.

Distribution of Financial Burden

"Fable 9 shows the employee and employer Ul contribution, rateS'and the
extent or the finaneial participation by government in unemployment
insurance programs in 19 selected ,countries. Ireland, Norway, and the
United Kingdom currently finance unéMployment insurance, togetll'er,,
with other social insurance benefits, on a tripartite basis through a single'
contributihn by each party covering,all contingencies. These countries
are not included in the table.

-Of the 19 countrie5 listed in table 9,14 derive.yunds to finance benefits
from both employer apd .employee_contributions; in most of them the
rate.imposed on eMployers is larger. In Austria, Gerniany (F:R.), and the
Netherlands, the samo .:ontributicin rates apply to both employer and
employee. In Switzerland employees contribbte in all Ul funds (cantonal,
trade 'union, and,, joint employer:employee funds), but empldYers
contribute only in the joint funds.Einployees do not contribute-at aIim
Iceland, Italy, and (with the exception of three staieS) inthé United
States'. Employers nfake no contributions to unemployment insurance,..
funds in Sweden, ahhOugh they do contribute two-thiids of the cost of
unemployment assistatica
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1,
, Table 9

Unemployment Insurance Contribution Rates for Employee

and Employer and Government Financing

in Nineteen Selected Countries, 1975
t.

fro

,

Country

Rate of contribution
1

IRWRI.1=1411111.1114.111W

,

Government financing

erlfrom gen a funds

Maximum earygs ,

subject to corm-

bution rater Employee Employer

4stria

,

1% of earnini

.

% 'of payrol

1

Amount eany

deficit

7,200 schillings per

month

.

ielbitin
....,t

,anada

,

..
.

1,2% of earnings

.._.,

1,7% of payroll 2,9% of payroll,

plus amount of any

deficit .
,

,

2Z950 francs per month

(February 1975) adjust.

ed by changes in.retail

price index

1.40% of eamings

.

,

.

,...i.

1,96% of,, payroll

.

t.,

1

Cost of extended

and long-term benefits

and extracost q)f

benefit outlays

when unemploY-

ment rate exceeds

4%
,

1

.._
$185 per week adjusted

by changes in earnings,

index

,

- , 1

,



VOMOMMW

Country

(rfee'`e

Table 9 (continued)

t A 'h.! a contnbl ItiOR

ErlIpl4er' ofri6.ye

Government financing

from general funds

o amMinj per (,)0 kroner per year Amount of any

YtT at 2,25 times for one ernp,leyee deficit'

; tilt! daily flat beni?: ; (Ind 45 roner,for

piiyat,)tt2.lves each addifioa

frInd'r employee

11, of ri..,irnings 2'''.r) of payroll 1'),0' of earnings

Flat amount fixed U.41 of payroll

by @ad) fllr(; so that paid into a.cbntral

ro:dl cbllet,ted covers fund covers

Po of benefit out. 43% of bone

ldys Jund outlay5 of all Ul

funds

1

"Maxirrium earnings

subject to,contri-

bution rate

'Not applicable

No maximum

% of benefit Not applicable for em-,

outlays of each ployee contribution: 'no
r'

rund maximum for employer

contribution

048(`,. of earnings 1.9Th of payrolla None 11,009 francs per month

'.1'10 of r,...'irningsh

"1-' ,

t or payroll Amount of any

deficit

1"0 of arnings 2% of payroll

L

None'

2,8(0 DeutiT marks per

month- ,fixed at twice the

nat0')al average earnings

ftprior 3 years

9,000 drachmas per

month



.t..

Ii

J

hpail

V

NOR;

'None

of earnings

7Flat amount per 'Flat amount per Not applicable

employee; oy na-

tional govemmunt,,,

2(16 of wage of nn

skilled worker; N,
local goyernnlent,

. . . . _

'111)10Yin,

to 1 ().r, of wage of

onskilled viorker

2, 3 ''//0 of payroll

of payroll

Nethe lands
N

r, ,

Waiting-benefits Wage related; vanes 3arrie as tor oPoyee

by branches of indus

try average about

10.4nliof earnings

General Ulbenefits U 25 9'6 of ,earnings

Set Afro 'Varies inversely with

earnihgs from 0,2210

033% of ear.nings up

to annual earnings.

Ms limit of 3,406

rqnd,c and flat rate at,

higher earnirtgs leyelS

Same as for employee

0,33% of employee

earnings u to annual

earnings class limit of'

None

!None

1:4 of cost, or up

to.11 if bt;,nefit

outlays are high

None

0,50% of earnings

1/4 of total con.

itributions by em .

ployees and

1,110 rarid,C and flat employers

rate at higher earnings

levels

3,700 pound4er month

No 111)ximum

No maximum

172.91 guilders per day

172,91 guilders per day!

Not 4plicabled



Table 9 (continued)

Country

.

. -

,
!

sate of, contribution
,

,.,,

Government financing
Maximum earnings

subject to contri .

bution rateEmployee Employer
from general funds

f*

Skin 0.300/0 of base wage

r
I '

,

1,70% of empl*e's

base wage, plus

1,65% of ingirable

earnings above

b'ase wage

\
5

None

,

r
,

.

34,800 pesetas per month

.

----
k

Nert applicable

,

cs

Sweden 0

,

4N

,

ri

Flat amount; varies

according to fund

,

None Subsidies to funds

which, combined,

cover 3/4oftosts

Switzerland

,

,

.

,

Wage related; rate

varies according to

fund ,

,

_
None except to joint

employeremployee

fund,e in which

case contribution

is at least 1/3 of

employee contd

butiOn

Federal and cantonal

subsidies, each cover.

it up to 40% of

costs, to funds

Which meet standarqs

,

120 francs per day

,

,

sir



_

United Satesf None, except in 3 Federal tax, 0.5'0 None ,4,200 dollars per year for

states, among which I netl of taxable
federal tax and for state

. rates vary from 0,25 ;payrolls; state tax
tax in most states, bul

,
to 0.60% of tax-

able wages

(experience rated

except in Puerto

higher in some states

Rico), 2,7% stan.

: (lard rate; individ,

ual rates from 0 to

.

,

,

4.0% of taxable

payroll in most

states,and higher

in some states

,

,
.

,
In a ddirioiL employers pay an entrance fee into the fund for each new employee.

0
b. Employees who earn less than 10 percent of the earnings ceiling pay no contribution: the employers pay 2 percent of the earnings

of those employees.

c. Contributions specified by earnings classes; percentages indicated were calculatec( at midpoint of earnings class,

d. Employees Who earn more than 6,760 rand on an annual basis are not covered; their earnings are not subject to contributions.

e. Joint private funds are operated cooperatively by employers and workers or by their federations.

f Includes the District of Columbia and PUerto Rico,

4



hirteen
I imc k) count,R., INIcd ptoide lor :u least some linancing

unemplo% mem insuttincc henerit, out or general te\cnues or
goernment. Some do srthrous,"h regsnar consiarnnions FF0111 .2.0VeF11111C111
Funds ill set Lifts ;Ipphc,I to hc \,thie ages or cts eyed employees:
others pro% ide goernmem :mid, to erne!. 11 spc,...h.ied percentage or the
cs(sts. SeeraI L:ountme, INC gmernmem general rrinds to.col.er deficits in
unemplomem insurance opetations ( Austria, lielgiurn, l)ennittrk,,and
Gerplany 11.K:11 01 rot a portion or, .uch deficits Hapant. III (anada
general reentic, CF II1C COs1 emcndcd InLI lomi-term henerit,, and
anY \It'd hessL'Iss -.Issri.bulabie so Ieels or unemployment Over a
,Ncitred pereentaec ot the Iab61 t ()rec. \ of tho-ls) eountries, including
the 1, anted '.-t'lates, pIOL ids: tot no henerit rinancilw rronl reenues
or go%CrIlInetIt.

Financing ol Special Schemes

e.enerai unempicr mem in,urairs:e schen . mne countries ha% e
,cparate ilisurarce scheme, to meet special 4sit swoons OF 10 supplement
ordinar'. uneinplo% mem henerits ror certain ,:ategories or workers. Thee
tirclinanced separately tuid Often differently rions the general Nehenle.

Coy e\an'ole, tutance-hui/ Weal benerit. rot building v.orker's
h. coriectIng ;1 .,upplenient Antal i i .2 peicent or the earning,' subject to
assessment froth th;:se Orkers and their Nnployer", in addition io their
regular I cow; ibuthms.'In Belgium ,:ollectkel bargained guaranteed
sol.,w4cncc -upplemem r;TrrIar rinemployment benefits; these
are rand,_'.1 ,eparaiei hr indusny ;Ind ,ire financed entirely by employyr
contribution, \at h. indu,try turiO, Irons 3.6 to 10.5 per.ou of

benerit. MC paid in FranCe ehgible v.orker. ,".110 are
unemployed hecause or ccrmumic rcaym,,... these are separately

Irmt.led and tilialleed h Luiptoyer tind emploee contrihiltion,, (On an
m.)-20 peteclil ftNl.h ilru, hlinptun grant by the go%ernment. In Italy,
dr;tri Iron] bile employer corimbution, rinance benerit', paid under the
tincinprouwnt insurantx tenr, eiliploers make additional :Ind
separatel runded to finance %%age ,upplements in certain
Illduttie, and In aeriLirlime to conspen,,ate (Or ktripo-s:a.ty. suspension-of
empio mem or reduetion or \\

International .Labor Organization Standard

I he 11.(1 ni ay (Minimum indards) Con% ent ion, 1952 (No,
! .12) ,madard .colsc..!erning the Instinct:1g oh 'uneMMoynient
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benefit schemes. .1 he Ntandard speCifies that the Manner or finitacing
such benefits should not create hardship for persons of limited inean.,, in
the case of unemployment insurance. Wor ker contributions should not
ha% e to aecount foi.inore than half of all financial resources allocated to
pa b. benefit and administratke costs.

Financing Costs of Administration
and Reemployment

Fhe costs of administering unemplo went insurance are shared
on about the same basis as the benefit cost., kw there are exceptions. Iii
Austria. 'for example. the go% ailment a one-third OI the
administrative costs; tne remainder is shared equally by- employees and
emploerN.. In Belgium and Japan the,gmernment pays.all administrative
costs; the Canadian gmernment pays none. the government_ in
Italy supplies no funds to finance benefit costs, it does. contribute to
Lhe financing of L:1 administratke costs. In the United States all I.J1

administratke eosts are financed by a portion of the proceeds or the
federal unemployment tax kin emplOyer payrolls. A federal grant is made
each ear hi each state l'of ilS administ rat k co-sts, provided t hat the state
L.! conforms to federal .4andards.

Iii 1110s1 countries th.. financing and operation ol arions progra,ns
designed to promote'iii-...,:smpioyment of the unemployed (see chapter N)
are handled independently of the unemployment insurance NY1tern.
Occasionally there is some o...'erltip. In Germany howoer, the
contributioriis by iAorkers and their employ'ers finance not only the
benefits and thet3peration of the unemployment insurance program but
also all :let i it ies associated With. reemployment of the unemployed,
including retraining, relocation aod otrer forms of adjustment and
reliabilitwton. In the United States- and Canada, as in most other
eountries, such actk hies itie jinanced hy general revenues and
adininisteicd iiidepeitdetiil oil, hnt hopefully in coordination with. the
unemplo went insurance pro4arn. in the .United States part of the
annual grants made from fec.eraUunemployment,,tax re% enues to the
states tor administratk e costs is used to finamce etnployment services to
the insured unemploed. In ,:ranc.e. Italy . japan, the Netherlands,
Nori.%a..i., the 1.nited Kingdom, ;nd the I .nited State,.. the ,:ost of training
programs is getieraily charged to flt :. general revenues of government.
framing and retraining ,Ire littitticed mliv fr0111 UI funds in Belgium

and (1 icccc .1e1d: nt Lier.ina ly .R.). i.%hereas in Austria, Denmark,



and Spain they are financed jointly by unemployment insurance and
general revenue funds. In Gernmny (F.R.,) the cost of training a new
entrant inw the work force is met from resources, but the cost of any
additional training for the .new entrant is Chzirged to general revenues.
AllowanciA paid during the periods of training or periods of
rehabilitation for work are financed by insuranee funds ip Austria,
Belgium, Germany (F.R.), France, and Norway; they are finaneed by
general government revenues in Canada; the United Kingdom, and the
United Slates; In Japan training allowances are financed jointly by U
funds and by general pablic funds of the central and local governments.

Benefit Reserve Funds

Generally, unemployment insurance systems maintain a reserve fund in a
separate public account for the payment of .benefits. Contributions by
workers, employers, and in some cases by the government are placed in

such a fund; in turn monies in payment Of benefits are disburSed from
the fund. Normally, the reserve fund accumulates surplusq that may
remain from ongoing operations so that it will be able to cover operating
deficits that may occur from time to time.

i-eserve fund satisfies' several objectives. It assures that the
contributions made to firiance the program are strictly reserved for their
intended purposes. If managed properly, it assures that adequate funds
will be available to pay- benefits whenever valid claims for them are
made. An adequate reserve fund Serves to keep contribution rates fairly
stable. Benefit needs cair fluctuate drastically over time, depending on
the state of the economy, and resOing levels of unemployment. The
usual policy is to accumulate unemployment in..mance reserves in

periods of relatively; full employment so that if unemployMent increases
suhstantially, it will he possible to meet the higher:benefit liabilities
without raising contribation rates. In times of hieh -Unemployment, an

increaSe in ratt':s would likely cause hardship for employers and
employees and would affect the economy adversely.

"lhe major problem in managing a reserve fund is to maintain it at an
optimum levelnot so high as to require unnecessarily hiah contribution
rates, yet not so low as to risk depletion of funds and default on benefit
liabilities. Given economic uncertainties and the diffieuliy of predicting
the:volume of.unemployment, maintaining an appropriate fund level is

no easy task. Where the general rev.t- nnes of government stand behind, the
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unemployment insurance system to meet excess costs or deficits, large,
reserves are not necessary.

A conservative reserve policy tends to err in the direction of
accumulating excessive reserves. Such a policy may be 'rooted in past
experience with heavy unemployment; the Policy is clearly based on the
premise that it is more important to sustain the public's confidence in the
prOgram than to ayoid excess reserves. Two arguments are swetimes put
forWard in support of the maintenance of only a small reserve for
unemployment benefits. The first is that it is unnecessary 'to maintain a
large fund because its financial position can bo'' kept under constant
review with modern mechanized accounting, and remedial action can be
taken relatively quickly if -necessary. The second argument is that it
would seem unwise to have large reserves which might rapidly decrease in
value owing to inflated benefit liabilities.

In the United States, where individual states manage their own benefit
reserves, policies vary. Some states maintain relatively lbw reserves and
rely on a Ul tax structure designed to replenish quickly reserves-daned
by heavy unemployment benefii outlays. Other states keep reserves high
to minimize the need for sudden and large changes in tax rates, As a
general rule of thumb, the policy that has been urged upon the states by
various experts, with some support by the federal government, is that a
state reserve should not be less than 1.5 or More than 3 times the
12-month aggregatetenefit outlay that would occur in a period relatively
equivalent to the worst 12-month Ul cost experience during the past 10
years. Not all states are guided by tqat policy.

There is no arrangement in the United States for the federal or state
government to cover out of Peneral revenue funds..any excess benefit
costs or deficits that may d- 'op. The federal government, however, will
advanee funds to the states to maintain the payment'of benefits if their
reserve funds are depleted. One of the federal reserve accounts
accumulated through allocations from federal unemployment tax
revenues is used as the source for these loanso Advances from the U.S.
Treasury are made to the federal loan fund if it should be depleted (this
happened in the 1975-1976 recession period)', These advances, however,
must eventually be repaid from the usual source of prograiw
financingthe employer payroll tax.

Canada,does not maintain a reserve fund as such for its unemployment
insurance program. It does maintain an Unemployment Insurance
Account to keep track of contribution income and government
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.allocations that .co% er its share of benefit costs and tti account for all
benefit payments and ;uhninistratis e cost Ihe gos ernment covers the
costs of all benefits paid to compensate long-term unemployment and
an increase in regular benefit costs ow ing to recession conditions,
thereby elitninating a major. cause Of open ating deficits. While die
government has stood behind the program to avoid these deficits, it has
kept account of therii.as tn elemcnt ia any evaluation and adjustment of
Ul financing policy io the future.

Ses eral countries follow a policy of building reserves to specified levels
during prosperous periodslevels designed to meet die benefit-cost
impact of he:is y unemploymint in recessions. The experience of the past
is the usual guide for determining wh.a reserve levels :nay he necessary.
'Mere is, Of course, no guarantee that unemployment in the *Allure Will
always follow past experience. Based.on trends in the site of the covered
work force and on levels of unemploynnYnt and earnings, Austria
maintains a t:1 reserve fund which influences contribution rates and .
which ma ,. not exceed the total of contributions by,.workers and
eittploers during the prior 5 years.. -Elie Austrian government, however,
covtirs any deficits that may arise because of a depleted reserve fund. lp
addition to its regular contributiori to the program's financing, the
Belgian gosernment mcets an deficits that may arise. The government in
Denmark cos ers benefit costs of ;he various funds fhat exceed the
amounts of contribotions made by -workers and 'their employers.

.1 he reser% c maintained in Germany IL Rd is intended to be enough to
cover excess benefit costs that may arise front an unemploYment rate of 5
percent of the cOveredwork force for 2 succesive yeats; the government
will cover e\cess costs if the reserve is depleted. In Japan the reserve level
is maintained bet wcen a minimum of I year and a maximum of .2 years of
contribution income:, if employee and employer contributions fail to
covcr at least three-foul ths of total outlayS. in a edven year, the
goscrnilli:iti cos ers up to one-third of all benefit Costs that year rather
than it s.normal share or tte-fourth. The Netheflands follows the poli.:y
that tbe benefit reserYe should be suf fr.:tent to cover the estimated cost of
general U I bett,:fit outlays for 2 years at the maximum unemployment
levels anticipated over a 10-year economic cycle. Spain maintains a
reserve fund equal tO 1 year's benefit costs at the normal rate of
uneMployment.

A working.paper prepared in 1973 for the Actuarial Subcommittee of
the 11.0 Committee of Social Security .Expertsootlined general trends as
to the criteria and techniques best calculated to ensure the financial
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equilibrium of unemploytnent insurance.' It concluded that it is possible
to.budget unemploYment insurance outlay Over relatively short periods
and to revise the eStimates frequently and upon .short notice. The
working paper noted that the substantial reserve accumulations in many
countries at that time appeared to be due'to historical reasons rather than
to dehberate ehoice, 'and that they reflected the very low levels of
unemployment in most European countries and in Japan during the
1960's and early 1970's. In the period 1965 to 1970 the reserves held in
unemployment insurance programs were so high in some countries in
relation to benefit outlays that the income earned from their.investment
alone paid for a large proportion of the total benefits. In 1970, among 11
cotnrOis responding to a survey, such income covered about half the
benefit cost itr(iertnany and the Netherlands, and from 10 to 15 percent
in France, Japan, Sweden, and !he United States.' Unemployment
benefit costs were much higher in 1974 and 1975, an experience which
may induce some reconsideration of unemployment insurance financing
policy.

In the United States the state 01.reserve funds must he invested in U.S.
government Obligations: In Canada the Minister of Finance may
authorize the paynkmi of interest on the balance in the unemployment
insurance.account if one should accumulate: the interest is credited to the
account and charged to the government's consolidated revenue fund.
Under other national unemployment insurance prOgrams, most of. the
reserve finids available are invested in public or government-guaranteed
stocks, public utility undertakings, or government loans. In some cases
they are used to purchase property, but as a general rule investment in th,
private sector is not allowed.

init-"attrmal t ahor Mectintr ot Actuarial Subcommittee. UI Conuniitee of
Nocial Sceurit .%Vot I.in? Paper .( titit Trnatwral Or.t,,anizunon e).1.

'nern/oloymem Ilcoctit .Schenics 0.k.nt.7%;1. !,01. pr3).

7. Inteinatumat Sokaat ',ecurlt \ Sit Ih icriera1 ReprIt
IICIIIPIOYInC111 and' NIapuenanee.

Iss:\ \VIII III St. t . ,;tansncai Inqu.ry bun ;lir Coll Protect Ion .1.winst
Crle.,rup10 I wen! II: h 1,Trq ( um! r)ei pin), r4,. ip1-114.
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IX, ADXIINISTRATION OF TIIEPRockAM
AND COORDINATION 'WITH OTHER I'llOCKAMS

Countries .vary considerably in their administraft.e arrangements for
unemployment insurance owing to a number of f&.:tors. One factor is the

type of programwhether it k a subsidi/ed _or reeulated voluntary
program with individual industry or union funds, or a compulsory public
syst en, and, in the latter case, whether it operates indepOndently °Cotner

programs or a; part of a broad, comprehensive social security systern.
Another factoris the degree ot autonomy that administrative bodies have

aad the ext.mt of the involvement of employers and labor iii thedirection
of the program. ihe bureaucratic structure of the government is also a

factor, particolarly with regard to how finances are managed.

Regardles. of the kind of arrangentev2.emablished for the

administFation of unemployment insiirance, all countries face common

concerns with respect to how unemployment insurance relates to other
prOgrams, including employment and other manriower services for
workers, as well as other social insurance or welfare programs. The
principal problems involve the assurancoof adequate service to claiMants

through other programs, the proper handling of conflicting\eligibility
issues between 01 and other programs, and the avoidance of duplication

or 'overlap amongvarious ca!;h payment programs. In the intereist of
efficient management and the prevention of concurrent payment of two

or more kinds of benefits to an individual, where this is regarded as

unjustified, 'various measures ,are taken to assure the desire()

coordination among programs.

Administrative Structure

1:nemployment insurance programs can be grouped, more or less, into

three categories sy ith regard to administtative structure. First, ther& ate

programs which are operated directly by assigned uovernmental

authorities, and which in iturn are under th full control .of the
government in power at the time. Other proerams, also administerediby

gos ci nmenfal bodies: L;njoy a substantial degree Of independence in iheir
operations; these pt.ograms are usually managed by mipartite boards or
commissions representine employers, workers, aod the government or
the general public. Such a structure provides, insofar ,as possible,

freedom holt] partisan influence, thereby ,Minimi/ing the possibility of
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biased treatment of scnsitk e matters ;Hid balancing the interests of the
parties imoked. In either eategor!, the II administratke anthorit intk
rek on some othei go\ ernmental agencir.-, for Certain funetions, such as
using their local l)11ill...CS I1 hand k daiiiP, paN merits.. jhe III central
administratk e uthorn, however , reran:, full control and responsibility.
Nlost III programs fall dito one or the other kit' tieSe \10 egOrieS,
Wit hin the fir'st category are' the piograiii ill Austria, Canada, Iceland,
Ireland, Japan, Norway, South Africa. the United Kingdom, and the
United States. Hie programs in. Belgium, Fgypt; Germany (F.R.),
Greece, Israel, Italy, the Netherlands (general Ul scheme); and Spain
tippear to belong in the second category.

In a third group of Ul programs Mc administration k lari!ely in the
hands of self-gmerning- bodres; usually union or labor-management
groups ,wJit.th are independent of government in their operations but
subject to a degree of gmernment Stipervision. I Iie,e illehldc voluntary
sllbsidi/L'Ll I iffids manageLi by t [lei rade unions h. Denmark, Finland, and
Sweden. Also in this category arL' the individual industry, cantonal, and
local communal binds in Swit/eitland: the waiting benefit funds. in the
Nethtrlands; tind Bic unemployment insurance programs in France,

are,estahlished by labor-management agreenttmts, and which 'are
controlled ttnd managed by labor-management bodies through
employment associations in accordance with requit Critelli', set by law.

In Iceland. Ireland, Israel, Italy, Norway. Spain, and the Unit&I
Kingdom, the administration .-of unemployment benefits is the
responsibilit of bodies 'which alsti administer some Or all other branilies
of social securit. Where there is a comprehensive social security system,
Ilooc% LI, (.1 benefirs nitk be administered by a separate body under the
general suber% ision or the authority responsible for Me entire system, as
in Nom tk alld the United Kingdom.,

\Vher e h I programs are administered by senri- or wholly amonctin,ms
'turthrajties (the second and third calegories described above), the organs,
of AR; sot.'itit insurance ins.tritttion 01 ZISSlll'iatilin invoked generally'
eomprise trdeliberatke hodY or assemhlyt. a smaller evecurke committee,
and in some cases superk isory body, all ,of which are managed hy
representark es ot the contributors -usualk Me insured workers and
their .elliphters. and bequentk the goternment liac an imeri:st iii
the proper and economical administration or the. system. For I he most
part. Mc insured workers and their employers are represerilted in equal.
numbyr 'Mout egard to the r chalk e emitribution rates oj,.the two,
t:roups. and then repres.emark es .tre cidler yleeted or nomintit.ed.
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prescribed, by the larger trade union and employer organizations. The
government delegates in these representative bodies are high officials. A
government delegate is generall f. ex-officio chairman of the executive
commit tee.

The administrative tunctions oTunemploymento insurance require a
considerable degree of decentralization. Insured workers must have
ready access to the program's adniinistrative facilitie so that they can
claim benefits without delay if they become. unemployed. The.agency, in
turn, must be able to communicate directly with claimants and .employers
tO assure efficient handling of claims and to confirm each claimant's
eligibility for benefit. For these reasons, there mtiA he a network, of
regional and local offices. The agency responsible for unemployment
insurance administration may establish its own netwOrk or rely, perhaps
in part, on local offices of other govcirnmental bodies, including labor,
exchanges where administeredseparately, or on municipalities to handle
certain functions for it. The lit central administrative authority,
howes er, retains'eontrol and responsibility in these areas. Table 10 shows
the administrative strt.cture of unemployment insurance schemes in 22
selected countries:

Operating Procedures

The basic operations of the administrative -agency responsible for
unemployment insinance include the registYation of the employers and
employees to whom the scheme applies; the taking of claims for benefits;
the determination of eligibility; the payment of benefits; and in some
cases the collection of the insurance contributions, taxes, or premiums..

The last-mentioned function is handled by another agency in smite
countries.

Once the administrative agency haS received a claim for unemployment
benefits, the authorities =St verify the claimant's compliance with the
eligibility conditions prescribed, notably the fact 'that he has lost hk
employment for reasons beyond his control and volition; is able to work
and 'available.,yor work; and has fulfilled the qualifying conditions of
contributions, employment, or earnings as the ease may, be. When tnese
conditions have been fulfilkd and the waiting period has been served, the
payment of unemployment benefits begins. The claimant may in the
future be required to report regularly to the employment exchange or the

local unemployment insurance office that is near his home so that his
continued Unemployment 'and availability for work can be verified.
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Tag! 10

Administrative Structure of Unemployment Insurance

in Twinlyitwo Selected Countries, 1975

Coon
Administration of claims

dod benolit payments

Cokction of cot

butions el taxes

Austria Federdl Vnistry of Social

Administr(Ition

Provincial and local offices,

managed by tripartite wi

minces (includes employment

services)

Sickness insumce funds (igelher

with-Other-1%0U contributions)

110rni Ministry of Employment and National Employment Office National Social Security Office Ito-

Labor (managed by tripartite committee) gether with other insurance contrjbu

through regional offices and local lions)

paymenogencies.(includes

employment services)

Ciwria Ministry of Manpower and UnemplOment Insurance Coo, Department of Nationifievenue Ito

Immigration mission (tripartite) through pether with contributions for Canada

. regional and local offices r'ension Plan and withheld iricortle

taxes)

D'enmark Ministry af Labor. Individual national trade unbn Individual trade union funds (local

funds, usually managed by union branches)

officials through local branches

(continued(



Country General supervision

Table 10 Icontiriued

Administration of claims Colkuion of contri..; ,

and benefit payments ' hutions or taxes

Minesny of

NIMisrl. of Socidl Afralis

FilY101

Social lour-once Organilation Social Insurance Organroon Ito

I managed by tripartite board and gether with other insurance conInhu

director generallti)rough local tionsl

manpower offices

IndiOdual industry tUnds through Individual indAtry funds

UC branches and public eril

ployment offices

1.1,1nQ ManIsu of Labol, So6dI Undo labor mana0ement agree Association for Employment in Industry

Eecuriq Damorto Mots: National Joint Com JIM ComMeme IASSEDICI

mission and Iwo labor:manage.

merit Organizations IUNEDIC and

ASSEDIY throqh ASSEDIC

'offices;b claims taken by local

offices of National Employment

Agency

Germ'iny, f.ederal Ministry of Lahor and. l'edertd Employmentinstrrunon Sickness Msurance funds bogether

F Social Affdas Ihrough tandel Istate).and local with other insurance contributions)

Offices, all managed hv 16

bodies lincludos ernployini:, a

1

, i

services 'and other Manliownr

prograinsi
.1



Greeco Ministry of Labor

lcInd Ministry and Social

Security

"" - . . 1

It eland Department 'of Social Wolfare

Israel Ministry of Labor

14

. Italy Ministry of Labor and Social

Welfare and the Treasury

44

Manpower Employment Board

(tripartite-- includes employment

services and manpower develop

ment functions)

Stlte Social Security,l1

through lace! offices

Central office of Depar,ment of

Social Welfare throup employ-

ment exchanges aid their branches

,I includes employment services)

Social Insurance Institute (together

with other insurance contributions),

Revenue bgencies

Collected through pay.es-you
frn

,inpryle tax system (as part of overall

social security contribution)

National Insurance Institute in

cooperation with the Labor Ex-

change Service

Notional Insurencelnstitute

National Social Insurance Institute National Social Insurance Institute

through branch officeso with

claims and payments dolly

through local placement offices,

managed by tripartite governing

, body

I.

Japan Ministry of Labor Employment Security Bureau in

Ministry of Labor through local

offices and unempldyment '

insurance sections of labe ,

departments in prefectures'

.
lincludes employment services),

' ........._________________________________
,+

ticoritinued1

,

Local employment seturity offices and

unemployment insurance sectionipf

prefectural labor departments



Table 10 (continued)

Country General supervision
Administration of claims

and benefit payments

Collection of contri-

butions or taxes

Netherlands Min;stry of Social Affairs Miting .allowances: Employer- Industrial associations for waiting

employee industrial associa allowance funds and for general

lions under supervision of tri, scheme (together with.othei insuranCe

partite Social Insurance Council, contributions)

or on behalf of such associa-,,

,tidn's by a Joint Administra.

',ion Office establkhed by central

employer and.em;iloyee organi,

iations

General scheme: General Unem

plognent Fund, directed by

tripartite board'

Norway Ministry of Labor and Municipal Directorate of Labor (in Ministry of National Insurance Institution (as part

Affairsd Labor and Municipal Affairs) of overall social security contribution)

through regional, county, and

local committees and develop-

ment boards in collaboration

with local labor exchange offices

(includes employment services);

payments through local insurance

offices

South Africa Department of Labor Through local claims officers Information not available

and employment exchanges
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Spain Ministry of Labor National,Social Insurance Insti. Information not available

tete, direded by tripartite,

board, through provincial and

Iocal offices

Sweden National Lthor Market Boani

SWILT(Iiind

,

Trade union unemployment

funds administered through through local branches

local tiranches in Collabora-

tion with local employment

offices

Trade union unemployment funds

l',2d..!ral Office of Industry, Trade,

and Labor,, with catonal ern.

ployment Offices

4

Public unemployment insurance Individual unemployment funds

funds for cantonal and com

munal programs; private trade

union or joint employer

employee funds for individual

industries or undertakings

Unded Department of Em;iI6ymentd

Kingdom

Department of Employment's

Unemployment Benefit Seri

vice through regional offices

and local unemployment benefit

offices in coordination with

local job centers of the

Manpower Services L'

Conimission

Through pay.as-you. earn (PAYE)

income tax system (as part of overall

social security contribution)

t

ft

(continued)



Table 10 (continued)

Country . General supervision
Administration of claims Collection of contri

and benefit payments butions or taxes

United States /

Federal Ul U.S, Deprtment of Labor Unemployment Insurance Service U . Treasury Department, Ihternal

law of Employment and Training ' Reenue Service

Administration

State Ul In some states, state depart- State employment security State employment security agencies

laws ments of labor, or of laboki_ind agencies,through local claims

, industry, etc.; in oft,ers, state , and rimployment service offices

governors I ncluvs employment services)

f _
I

a. UNEDIC is National Inter.Occupntional Union for Employment in Industry and Commerce; ASSEDIC is Association for

Employment in,Industry and Commerce.

b, Payments combine unemployment insurance and assistance benefits where both are payable,

c. Also administers Earnings Supplement Fund for partial unemployment.

d Ministry 6f Social Affairs (Norway) and Department of Health and Social Security (United Kingdom) have general responsibility

tor thi: et'tire ntional insurance systernjp their respective countries.



While receiving benefits, he may he informed by mail or teleph ne of'
suitable and available jobs for which he should apply. The proc :dures
and machinery provided for handling disputed claims have been
described in chapter IV.

1

In the United States, as ailability for' work is tested by interviewi witn
claimant, in ne local clainis office. \lost claimants must also re ,ister
wnh the emploYment servico,for possible referral to jbb openin s. If
unemployment contiimes beyond a specified periA, the claimant rm v be
reinterviewed by a claims eNamine; at inter als (the frequency ot the
rvinterviews depends upon the current economic conditions, reemploy-
ment opportunities, and the claimant's ,persorial characteristics). A
claimant whose availability is questionable is interviewed re
frequertly than one whose zkailability is apparent. In some states week y
claims may he receked by mail an.1 only occasibnal personal reporting s
required of the claimant..In most stats, however, claimants file thei
claim, in 4aerson at the local office weekly or biweekly.

Under .the Canaaan Unemployment insurance scheme, an insured
person wholose; his job is entitled to a,sistance t'ron: employges of the.
Ul.CommissiOn. in filing his claim for benefits; he is also entitled to
rect.:is e counseling and placement Servi.t.'e' from the Canada Manpower,
C'enters. When the Ul Comniission ,accepts a claim, the -ciaimant is

requiaed to report each week or es ery'two weeks, as directed. The initial
claim and periodical reports may he submitted by mail; benefit checks
are mailed.

'Fhe ;climes of most other countries require unemployment insurance
beneficiaries to report in person at specifiud intervals to the appropriate
office. In, ret:ent years the reporting requirements have been rela.xed in a
number of countries. In Austria, for 6.xample, beneficiaries are. now
required to report once a month instead of twice a week: in Finland.
twice a month instead of twice a week; and in Japan, once in t wo weeks
ins.tead of weekly. In the United States there has been an increase in the
sub,stitution of biweekly ,for weekly reporting and in the filing of claims
by Mail, mainly to reduce administratis e costs. By contrast, the United
Kingdom arid Sweden now require a claimant to repor: to the
unemployment benefit or labor office once a week: previously those
countries required hiss eek.ly reporting. In the case of elderly or
handicapped beneficiaries ss ho have been unemployed at least 1 .yar,
Belgium has subsstituted4nonthly for daily report ing.to local .authorit les.
Ita,ly no longer requires a claimant to sign Ow register in the placement
office est:1-y day
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There appear to be two reasons for the easing of reporting
requirements. Hrst, more can be done to verify he claimant's
n6nworking status through information available on contributions Paid
by employed workers, especially as coverage by the program becomes

.More extensive, rather than to require hi, appearance ihe emplOyment
office oh prescrihed days and at prescribed hours. Seco! (I, in the light of
improved labor market information and matc' ' procedtires, the
unemployment insurance authorities are able R) evil claimants for
interviews whene% er suitable job vacancies appear and need not require
ihem to report the office to see if there are such vacancies. There has
been so - concern in th'e United States, however, that reduced or eased

offing requirements may weaken the administrative agency's ability to
establish whether or not lii Ckiimants are genuinely available foi work.

Collection of Contributions

Unemployment insurance contributions by workers and employers are..
usuplly coHected Mough a. payroll deduction system in which th.e
employer withbolck. the prescribed proportion from his employees'
eirrii:itz uid ubmits the amounts withheld, along with his own
contribution, to the ippropriate authority. In a few countries, each
insured worker maintains a...iamp book showing his contributions and
those paid on hk'.behalf; this hook is used as evidence of his insured
status ;foe should file for unemployment benefits.

Table (las( column) indicates . the administrative authOrity
responsible in each teountry for the colledion of revenues for the
unemployment insurance program. Where unemployment insurance is
an integral part of a general social seeurity program, a single
.contribution covering 'all the contingencies insured may be colleeted by .
one itithority. Ihis is the case, for c.xample. in Ireland, Norway, and. the
United kingdom. hkewhere; unemployment insurance contributions
mav be collected together with those for One or more of the other
LVIllingencies covered by insurance, ind sometimes by one of the other
insurance funds.

la Canada tlicpcpartment of National Revenue collects contributions'
for unemploymdit insurance.apd for the Canada Pension Plan, together
11ith the income tax withheld froln earnings. The United. States and
Japan, libwe er, collect unemployment insurance taxes or contributions
separately from those for other social security benefits. In Sweden local

'brandies of trade unions collect contributions along with trade union
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"dues. In the United States the federal unemployment tax is collected by
the Treasury Department, while at the state level the Ul tax is collected
by the agency responsible for all other aspects of the unemployment
insJirance scheme.

/
. 'Coordination With Employment Service .

There is a functional relationship between finding a job for an
uneniployed worker and paying'hirn a benefit where a suitable job cannot
be .found for him, ihus, a close working relationship befween
unemployment insurance and employment .servi,:e programs is obviously
.desirable and can be effectively accomplished where both programs are
adnnnistered by the same agency, whether it is a government agency or
semiautonomous body. Where two separate ap.encies involyed, there
is usually close cooperation between them, at least at the local level, and
claims l'Or benefits are sometimeS teceived and paid through the offices

.ob the einployment service. It should he noted, however, that some
thinking about the etntililyment set ice-LA relationship has fasored
increasedindependence for the employment service on the grounds that it
might operate moreeffecti\ ely as a manpower service ilk did Ilpt have to
test the aailabihty of claimants for work...I-his point of view was the
basis for the trend towards greater adm.inistrative and physical division
between memployment insurance and employment service fumitions in
the Ujiited States during the 1960's and for thi reorgani/ation in Canada
and, more recently. in the United Kingdom to establish independent
manpower agencies.

In the United States employment services are provided at the state level
through a system of local public empfoyment offices serving all
individitak seeking work. '.ihe services are usually administered by state
employment security agencies that ako administer the unemployment
benefits. s pro iously stated, the trend during the 1960's was towards
separajion between- unemployment insurance and cniployment service
functions'. Sonic reversal of this trend has appeared recently.

In Canada the jwo functions il.re adininistered separately Ry tIe
Unemploy mem Insurance Commission and the !Manpower Division of
the Fedet al Department of Manpower and Inunigration. The latter
t:ompri.ses se\ etal hrticlics. dealing respectively with ( I) the demand side
of the labor market to gi e ethployment 'services to employers: (2) the
supply side or tiu ! labor market \to formulate pOlicies and guidelines for
thte provision ol emploment ser ices to workers; and (3) major



programs designed to facilitate the matching oflabor market supply and
demand. When a 'worker applies for unemployment insurance benefits,
an,application for emPloyment in his name is-automatically furnished to
the Manpower .Division or the Department of Manpower and
Iramieration.

In. the. United Kingdom employment and unemployment insurance
services are now separated physically and at the organizational and
budgetary levels with a view to 'upgrading emPloYment and training
Novices; Hie Department of Employment continues to 'carry out the
processing of claims and the payment of benefits, but the provision of
employment and training services has 1,-,ecome a function of the
Manpower Scrv ices Commission, wit ich is an autonomous agency of the
department:.

In Austria, Belgium, Germany (F.R.), Greece, Ireland, Japan,
Norway, and most of the United States, .employment .,ervices are
administered by the agency that is reTonsible for the ti.temployMent
insurance program. Sonic cOuntries which have separate national
departments responsible rifr unemployment insurance and employment
service-programs haVe merged the administrations or the4wo programs
at the local level, .whereby unemployment insurance claims may' be
received and benefits may he paid by the entploymi'mt. e762hanges. In
other countries the administration of unemployment in'surance and of
employment services is handled by different offices at all government
levels, as in Canada and the United Kingdom.

Employment services, suclr as piacemenl, are provided by public
agencies free of charge.. In the United States the annual grants which.the
federal g6,ernment makes to the states for the administration of
unemployment insurance operations cover the cost of employment
services ko Ul claimants; the remaining employment service costs.are met
from general revenues, All employment service costs are financed out of
general government revenues in Canada, and in a number of European
countries, including Italy, the Netherlands. Norway, and the United
.Kinedom. In 'clermany (LK.) employer and employee earnings-related
,contributions finance all employment service costs along with

...unemployment cash benefits: in Austria,.also, part of the employer and
employee contributions is used to eover the cost of employment services.'

. iii the l'inted kingdom. howek et, lees ;Ire iharVed ter c.mployers who hire
siqentilic. or technical %iorkers through.the public agency.

See the scertrin on linaniah.! Crisis of Adminisfr-ation and Recnipleyinent Aid in
ehdprer VIII.
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Coordination With Other Social Security Programs

Countries that provide unemplOyment insurance cover one or more other
contingencies thrOugh -social security prograiik which also pay cash
bendits in the event of work interruption or termination owing to
sickness or injury.(temporarY incapacit,tfor work), maternity, invalidity
(long-term disability or permanent incapacity. for wprk), employment
injury, retirement, and death.. In addition, many national programs
provide medkal care (including care foi ,family members) and family
allowances for the maintenance of children Or other dependents.
Whatever the administrative structure of social security programs,
measures must be taken to ensure that the various branches of protection
interlock to provide an adequate and coordinated system of benefits.
S.pecial procedures have beerLestablished:

1 To prevent the conctirrent paynient of two kinds C.if benefits which
are intended to replace lost earnings (e.e., workers' compensation
and benefits fqr unemployment, sickness, or invalidity).

2. 'To ensure the snlooth transfer.T rpm one type of benefits to:another
when appropriate; for example, from unemployment benefits tb
sickness benefits, or to itti invalidity or old-age pension. ..

3. To ensuie the continued payMent of family allowatwes and the pro-
vision of medjcal care to family members in periods when the princi-
pal earner is unemployed and in receipt of unemployment benefits.

4. 'Fo inaintain insurance coverage for various other contingencies
while the worker is unemployed and is receiving.nnemployment ben-
efits.

Various procedures are used by countries to ensure that a worker who
becomes unemployed and draws unemployment benefits does not lose his
entitlement tobenefits under 'other programs, should some other insured
contingency arke, or the opportunity to accumulate rights to such benefit
protection which he was in the course of acquiring by virtue of his
eniployment or earnings. To achieve these ends, several. countries
(Ireland, Spani. and the United Kingdom) credit towards the worker's
insurance record for other cont:ngencies the period during-which he drew
unemploynient bei efits. as if his contribptionS had been paid for that
time, fry Gemany (F.R.) the government comilluesand pays for the
unemployed worker:,s 4ocial insurance contributions. 'The National
Social Insurance I nt It ut e in Italy pays, the Unemployed worker's
contributions io hk old-age. sUrvivo(s. zind dkability insurance while he
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is drawing Ul benefits. The. Netherlands deducts from the claimant's
unemployment benefits an amount equivalent io the contributions due'
for insuring against other contingencies; this amount is_then paid by the
unemployment insurance fund to the authOrity responsible for tht other
contingencies. There are tiO sneh provisions in Chnada or in the United
SMtes, A fe...w countries extend the 'reference period within which the
qualifying employment or contribution reqiiirement for benefits must be
fulfilled by a period of incapaCity fo'r work (Austria, I3s9gium, (reece,
and Japan).

The. major problems 'arising in connection sk i t h the coordination of
unemployment benefits 'with other social security benefits concern
sickness and old aie. Some of the procedures used by various countries in .
coordinating unemployment insurance benefits with sickness and old-age
benefits, as well as other bemefits, are described' in the following
se!:tions.'

-l'emporary Incapacity and Unemployment Insurance

Th., contingencies of unemployment :md temporary incapacity *for
work are $2 enerally defined by laW so as to be mutually exclusiN'e. In order
to draw unemployment benefits, the claimant must be available for work
lind capable of worka condition that cannot .be met IT he is

ineapacited. In order to draw sickness benefits, he must have lost his
caPacity for svrk . Sickness .benefits arc usually payable either at the
same rate as unemployment benLlits (e.g.. in Canada, Denmark, Ireland,
the Netherlands, Norway, South Africa, Spain, and the United
kingdom) or at a higher rate (e.g... Egypt. France. and Germany 117.R.D.
Where thesickness benefit rate is higher, transferring the,elaimant from
sickness benefits to unemployment benefit s when appi:opriate, creates
an added administrative pro.blem. It also invites .sKine incentive for the
claimant unjus.tifiably to claim incapacity for-Work and to remain on
ickness benefits rather than to draw t he smaller Unemployment benefits.

Laws Nan.' W; to which .benefits will be paid when circumstances make an.;option possune.

3. Some of Me di,cu,sion in !hi, section i hased "Adminktrative Prohlems Arising
From the Relationship Betseen Unemployment Iii,urance Benefits and Benefiis Oranted
i....spder Other Bram:he, of S'ocial Seeurity,".a.report prepared in 1964 V nizaheth M.
Kemp-Jones tor the Interniklionafr,ioera! Security A,,ociation in Gonna, Switierland.
While onidated Ill WOW details. the information proided hy thi, report still applies in
getteral.
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In most states of_ the United States a worker drawing unemplOyment
benefits who .becomes temporarily incapacitated and therefore unavail-
able for wqrk is disqualified from furthei benefits until he is again able to
work. In 11 states, however, even if the clain4nt becomes incapacitated,
he may continue to draw unemployment benefits unless a suitable job
which he is not callable of talving becomes avOable to 1 :M. Only 5'states4
and Puerto Rico have insurance programs to r.rovidt. ( ash benefits for
loss of earnings caused by temporary disability. Where a worker is
covered by both UI and temporary disability insuraatx, he might be able
to comply with the unemployment insiirance requirement of being able to
perfornrsuf ficient suitable work so as to he considered able to-work ,and
at the same time meet the disability insurance requirement., but specific
statutory provisions prohibit the simultaneous receipt of he kinds of
benefits.'

In (anada the unemployment 'insurance systeM protects not only
workers who have lost joband remain unemployed-bat also those whose
earnings have been interrupted by illness, injury, or pregnancy. Since
insur'ance against brith contingencies is joint, the.-e is ner possibility of
overlapping .or simult:uwOus benefit payments. South Africa follows a
similar apprbach

In most countries the concurrent payment of unemployment benefbs
and sickness benefits.is precluded by one or moreof the following means:
(1 ) the assignment of responsibility to a single authority for the payment
of both benefits (as in Canada, the Netherlands, and five of the six stateg
of the United States which provide temporary disability benefits); (2) the
use of a eomnion insurance record..for' both benefits (as in three of the six
states just mentioned); (3) the maintenance of a control claims reeord for
both benel its and the use of one insurance document to be surrendered

hen benefits for either contingency are claimed (Greece): (4) a regular
check of unemployment claims against the sickness claims record (Italy);
(5). a 'requitement that the elaimant for unemployment benefits app'ear
trequentiv at the placement office (Grcece and Switzerland).

Among other nt.uters to he eaisidered is the status of . worker who
loses his job w (tile receiving siekness benefits and who recovers his

Nvs icIet. No Volk. aod Rhode Island. There is also public
railt,.,id Indust r ,Aineh is part-of a unified program

!hat mht yii ment hencH, is v,c,11.
. . I5,flhlL 1);irill12 I nemployment in ehapter IV ,for

lnc Wittne)listirc.d unemployment in the United
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capacity for work., or the status of a worker who has been drawing

unemployMent benefits and whose capacity for work becomes doubtful,

.A variety of arrangements can be t9ed to meet such situations. The

decision of the sickuess or invalidity benefit authority may'be accepted as

binding for the purposes of -unemployment benefits or, less frequently,

the unemployment insurance agency may have the authoritY to decide

nonavailability for work owing to incapacity and thereby. provide the

basis for sickness b,cnefit payments: In Belgium, Germany (F.R.);

Greece, and Switzerland the decision On capacity for work may be given

by a.Tublic.health authority and may be accepted by the authorities

payi4 benefns for unemploymeni, s1ckness, or invalidity. In Austria,

Italy, and the Netherlands, unemployment benefits continue, or may

continue, to be paid to an unemployed worker . who...becomes siCk' or

'hose capacity for work is doubtful until !-tis claip for sickness or .

It validity benefits is accepted. In Greece priority is given to the payment

of ..ckoess .benefits to an itisured worker.who is both incapacitated (as

certi ed by 'a sickness insurance doctor) and unemployed. Where

sickness follows uneMplOyment or vice versa, a..waiting period is not

usually quired for the second contingency. In the United Kingdom Ul

benefits a not payable during any period when the unemployed worker -

is sick,'-hut .ckness benefits are payable; days of unemp'oyment and of

sickness com t equally in satisfyine 'the wahine period requirement;

thereby ensuri 2, continnity of behefits.

A distinction is ade between benefits for short-term total incapacity.

(sickness) and ben( its for long-term incapacity (invalidity), which .may

be total or partial.. Benefits for long-term hitql incapacity may not be

paid concurrently unemployment benefits.. However, in cases of

parlial loss of earning aqacity, a number of countries and some states in

the United States pay unemployment benefits to persons who are-entitled

to long-term disability benefits or workers' -compensation. The

-concurrent -payment of. uneMployment benefits and partial invalidity

benefits is not precluded in Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, Norway,

Spain, or" Sweden. The benefis taken jogether . may not exceed a

prescribed maximum in these cothuries.

. a
An International Social Security Association report indicated that, in

tteneml. in .1965, no U-1 administratiproblems hItd- arisen _because of

atteMpis hy insured workers whO Wthe totally or partially inCapacitated,

as well as unemplOyed, to obtain Ul benefits in, preference to other

benefits!' \.

6. Report by HitAhoh-51. kchip.,Ione 6:1101 m f(6wole
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Old-Age Pensions and Unen.ployment Insurance

Unemployment insurance provisions which affect the relationship
-between unemployment benefits and old-age pensions have been
mentioned earlier (in the section on Receipt of In Come During
Unemployment in chapter IV and in the !.,ection on Older Workers in
chapt.,r VII, as ivell as:in chapter III on Coverage). Most countries,
including Canada, have minimized problems of Loordination between
-these-two types of benefits by excluding workers from the protection of
unemployment _insurance when -they reaeh a specified age, (see last
column of-table 4) at which time they are Usually eligible tor a pension
under social security or some other public program. Receipt of a pension
under a private pension plan, which can become payable before the-age
of exclusion, from unemployment insurance, does not- generally
disqualify a claimant from unemployment benefits.

There is no age specified for exclusion from unemployment insurance
protection in the. United States. For thiS reason concurrent payment of
UI benefits.and pensions is a controversial issue- in many states. About
two-thirds of all spte Ul programs take account of private, pensions
receival by claimants, but only about one-fourth do so with regard to
social security penSions. In all hut one of these states the unemployment
benefit amount is redua:d by the amount of the pension received,°as
prorated for the comparable time period, or some portion .of that
amount, rather than suspended entirely. Several states go- so fai !. as to
deduct the social security pension from the claimant's unemployment
benefit amount whether o: received the pension as long as
he-was eligible for it.. In tilt ,:.-vate pensions, most 'of the states
which take account of then will reduce the Ul benefit amount only if the
pension is based on emplOyment with the recent (base-period) employer.'
If the,elaintant can qualify for unemployment benefits on the basis of.
employment subsequent 'to that front which he retried on a pension, he
will be entitled to his full benefit rights. The federally administered social
security program takes no account of any unemploymenf benefits -
received by its beneficiaries.

Other Programs and Unemployment Insurance

Under-a number of social security systems, a widow's Or survivor's
pension is payable irrespective of the recipient's income or earnings front
employment. Should uneniployment occur, the pension recipient ma;/
tjualify for unemployment insurance benefits without losing entitlement'
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to the pension. Thus, for example, in .Austria, Belgium; Canada, Spain,
and Switzerlandlow who 'has recently been in the labor force and

has become unemployed-may be entitled SirnultaneOusly to both a
survjvor's pension and unemployment insurance benefits. In the United
Kingdom, however, a widow t annot,normally receive. both 'a widow's

pension and unemployment ,benefits tinder the Social Seeurity .Acj; she

,usually 'obtains the greater ,of the two. Similarly, in :Ireland
unethploymept benefits "'and a 'pension under the social insurance
program are not payable concurrently. Most states of the United States
take no account of the receipt or survivbr's ..benefits in determining
eligibility for unemPloyment insurance; of the 12 siates which do.so, only

1 'disqualifies .a Claimant cOmpletely. The' .others deduct a prorated
portien of the rtionthly aniotint of"survivor's benefits from the Ul benefit
amount *that is payable for a gi)..m week.

Over 60 countries; have some type'of family or children's allOwahce
program. The United States is the..only highly industrialized country that
does not provide such benefits. Generally, family allowances continue to
be' paid eveu when the head of the, family is .unemployed and receiving
unenieloymerit;instiralicebenefits. Table'6 indicates the countries which

Make concurrent payrnents andshows 'that some-Rf these countries also
supplement the unemployment henefits with additional allowances kir

depen4nts.

In most countries workers and their families afe covered by health
services or medical insurance provided thrciUgh public iii-ograms.-Several

countries, such as Canada, JaPan, the Scandrn.*-ian-iountrie-s, and the
United Kingdom, make medical care available to all reSidentsernploy-
[peat is not a ?actor affecting covera`geor eligibility. Elsewhere wOrkers
have Such protection .by .virtueof their employment,, often as part of
contributory sickness insurance programs. There is no general pubhc
medic4I insurance program for workers in the United States, but.most
regular' workers have some form of hospital or medical -.protection
arranged by their empldyers through group plans with private'carriers.

Where there are public health insurance'. programs, entitlement to .

maical benef its is maintained for the worker and hi dependents diking
any period when he is without a job and isollecting unemployment
benefits. In the United States; hoWever, any medical insurance protection

workers may have through their enlployment nOt usually maintained

once they lose their jobs. .,
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X. PROMOTING EMPLOYMENT OF THE UNIEMpLOYED

Apart from providing cash income support during-unemployment, all
couinries pursue policies and .programs of various tyPes to facilitate,
encourage, and bring about employment of the unemployed. A suitable
job is, of course, superior to a limited cash begs/94i' from the poiniof view
of both the unemployed worker and society. Sortie of the approaches
takiiii to promote employment are closely associated with unemployment
insurance and are aimed directly at the unemployed workers themselves.
Others-Pare broader in nature, intending to serve overall manpower or
economic objectives, with the not-so-incidental effect of reducing or

preventing unemployment.

Public Employment Services

Labor pcha-nges, winch concentrate on bringing together workers and
jobs, trace back a long way in certain occupations and local communities
in Europe and in th::. United'States. Municipal placement services existed
.in most European countries a ,hundred or more years ago. National
systems began to emerge around the turn of the century. The
establishment of employment services that are intended to guide jobless

.: workers to suitable emploYment, has usually preceded the .adoption of
,. unemployment:- insUrance. Today public employment services .are

available in many countries, ,not all of which proviCle. unemployment
insurance: .

Some public employment services have developed into much more
than placement or labor exchange agencies, especially in the more

rI'dvanced
industrial nations. They render a variety of career guidance

nd job search services and may operate special programs for certain
types of workers who often have great difficulty in finding jobs. In a ,few'
Lountries the public employment service has beeome a major instrument'
Of broad manpower policy.

I

.1, . - ,

The Labor Exchange Function

Matching workers and jobs is an essential function of a public.employment seevice, and it is. important to the succesVul adminiAratcon

1. Wilharn Haber and Daniel H. Kruger, ihe Role of the Owed tates:* Employment
Service in u Changing Economy (Kalania/oo, Mich.: W. E. Uppahn Institute for,
Employment Research, Fch..1964t: pp. 21-22.
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of unemployment insurance. All highly industrialized countries, and

many others,, provide such services free of charge. In a few countries

private employment agencies operate alongside the public ono. The

public agencies are expected not only to help clients in obtaining,suitable

employment but also to ensure that no -claimant for -unemployment

'benefits ks ill receive compensation unless he is avail. le for and willing to

work. Although public employment services are at the disposal of any

jobseekerwhether employed or unemployed, insured or uninsuredin

countries with unemployment insurance program's, the clientele of the

public employment services is largely composed of unemployment

insurance beneficiaries, who usually must .appear at a local office at

regular intervals to demonstrate that they ha:e not found employment

and that they are available for work.

A public employment agency cannot operate a successful placement

service unless it has the amtidence of both employers and workersboth

must be willing use the service. Slome employers bypass the

emplOyment,.service on the grounds that applicants previously refericd to

them were not well qualified tor the jobs to be filled_ These and ot her

employers maintain the general belief that the,public employment service

has a clieniele of marginal or poor workers. Such employers do not

utilize the employment service for filling highly skilled, technical, and

better paying jobs: instead, They use it primarily for filling those jobs that

.arelower paid aad offer little opportunity for advancement.

Nor do all workers who seek jobs make use of the publie*employment

service. Insunj persons who are unemployed are usually required to

registcr for work at the public employment offiOin order to qualify for

benefits. However, such registration is often perfunctory in nature,

serving as a mean.s of salisfying the:requirement that the recipient of

unemPloyment benefits be available for work. Among many jobseekerS,

particularly skilled workers, a general impression prevails that the public

employment service is not the place to go to learn about good jobs. They

will apply for a job at the employment service only if required to do so by

law, or after they have exhausted other efforts to find work. Workers

who have,been laid off temporarily may piefer waiting to be recalled to

jobs on which they has e been acquiring seniority, retirement credits, and

of her benefit rights. Such workers may believe that if they register with

the employment service, they will have to accept employment less

desirable than their previous jobs. They. may, therefore, refrain, from

registering if they can, Aven to the point of not claiming unemployment

insurance benefits for a .short period.
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Where the public employment service is directly involved with'
handling unemployment insurance benefit operations and other welfare.
functions, both employers and jobseekers &velop a negative attitude
towards it. In such.circumstances, it has little opportunity to achieve its
goal of matching workers and iohs. In a country where the einployment
service enjoys a favorable reputation, its ability to Perform well is ,
enhanced. In the United States and the United K in gdom the role of the
public employment service has not been strong and effective, but in both
countries eft oris are cOnstantly being made to encourage employers to
use it to list their more attrctive job vacancies and thereby make
regist ration or application for employment more rewarding to
jobseekers.

Other Functions

In addition to finding and listing job onenings, registering applicants
for jobs, and matching rhe two, a fully functioning public employment
agency renders other services to assist the applicant in his search for
work. These include vocational counseling; ,career guirjance; teSting of
aptitudes and k ills; advice regarding general occupational opportunities
itt' the local labor market and elsewhere; advice on how to seek a job;
information.and ad ice concerning vocational education and traininv.
and rehabilitativerological, and consultative/medical services. rhe
employment service should be able to identify specific problems tiat may
prevent the individual jobsecker 1rom.qualifying for jobs that dio c \ist.
should also be able to assiSt him in overcoming these problems t. relie
him to agencies than can help him.

-The Canadian Unemployment Instaanee Commission has (.1..:velopeu
and administers its own active job stlarch program to help clain,ints to
reenter employment as Noon as possible by giving them informatio:, and
guidance in seeking jobs and direcing them, when appropriate. to
agencies for .piacement and counseling. Lists of vacant, jobs in

. oCcupations requiring,a I'llety of skill\ are aVai!able in each district and
are updated at weekly intervals. If it appears that retraining or relocation
are desirahlc. the worker may he referred to one of, the Canada
N.lanpover Centers Which are organind to give effective employment
sen, ice to employers. I he purpose of tIA referral is not in_any way to
control unemployment benefits.



Special Programs

In some countries the employment service operates special programs to

promote the.employment of young workers,. handicapped persons, and

older workers who have .become unemployed. It is considered most

dArable that young workers looking for their first jobs register with the

employment office so as not o be dk'erted to jobs which may be
eonsidered unsuitable for themii In some countries special counseling is

r!,.; to youths while stillim 59hool to assist them in vocational

.plzmuing, en:ployment servIce in Japan, cooperating fully with the

sch,ols, plays a very active role in smoothing the school:to-work

tra.-ation for youths and-Tira-u-riag_appropriate allocation of this new

labor supply .anion'g the variotN. segments .131Ttre--mtniti-H4-y,Ln the

recruitment and preselection of young manpower,, public employment

agencies in a number of countries have taken measures to provide incOme

support and training facilities for young persons who have difficulty in

finding jobs corresponding to their occupational skills (;ee the sectionon

Young Workers in chapter VII for a description of benefit s,uppor,t

prok ided to unemployed youths).

Various I:uropean countries 'pursue programs designed especially to

help the hard-w-cmploy. including the handicapped and older wwkers.

Canada has an extensive vocational rehabilitation program for such

workers, the costs of which are shared equally by the federal government

and thz: prokinces or territories,

In the 1960s, as a re'sult of antipoverty campaigns, employment

service operations in the United States devoted Comiderable attention to

finding jobs for the less-experienced and the more marginal workers. As

a result, .in many parts. Of the country, unemployment insurance

recipients received little help in finding jobs. The ..unskilled,

ineXperienced. and disadvantaged wt.irkers were usuallY not eligible for

unemployment insurance benefits or had exhausted their benefit rights.

More recently, the employment service authorities in the United States.

have concentrated increasingly on jobseekers with good experience and

c_ttialifications. In the last few years, with diminishing job opportunities

in the private sector oft he econory, there has been emphasis on placing

the unemploYed in temporary public service employment .at state and

lOcal levels, supported by federal grants to finance' wages and salaries.

the.count ries Of Western Europe, where relatiyely full employment

coirditions obtained generally until 1974-75, great efforts have been made

to find suitable work for groups whose members are considered to be
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hard *to employ. In sonic countries (for example, Austria, Belgium,
'Germany 11 lz I:ranee. Itab.. and the United Kingdom) employers hiive
been required to hire a given percentage of their total staff from 'certain
designateegroups, such as the handicapped or the older- workers. In
Gerimmy (F.ft.), employers of 16 or more Workers areTequired 'to recruit
6 percent of their work force from'among the handicapped and, should
they fail to do so, they are liable to a fine of 50 Deutsche marks per
month for each job not filled according to the requirements. Some'ot her.
countries reserve specific jobs for such \Yorkers or give them preference
for iiartieular posts. There has been a certain amount of disapproval of
such quota systems, notably in the Scandinavian couniries. In some
countries govermnent subsidies are granted to employers to encourage
them to Itire hard-to-place older workers. Unemployed workers in
Belgium, especially those who nortmdly are hard:to place. in regular jobs,
are' made as ailable fig and may be placed in public service employment
at normal pay partially subsidized by the National Fmployment Office,
although such workers continue to be registered as jobseekeis. The
activities of the national emplOyment services ,'on behalf of the
hard-to-employ have in some instances been supplemented by programs
sponsored by arious voluntary agencies.

Ivernalional Labor Organization Standards

The 110 Imployment Service Convention: 1948 (No. 88)- reqUires
ratifying members to maintain or provide for the Maintenance Of a free
public employment service, consisting of a.system of employment office'S,
under.the direction of a national authority. The Convention requires thz-t
the .e.r.s ice shall be so organized as to ensure ef fective recruitment, and

....plircement and to assist workers in finding suitable employment and
-cmployers.m obtaining suitable workers. kach member cotintry 'Of the
11.0. by subscribing to the Convention, agrees to take appropriate
measures to facilitate occnpational and geographic mobility; to
cooperate kr the adminisrration of unemployment insurance, unemploy-
ment assistance, and other measure,: for the relief of the unemployed;
and'io make special provisions for youths within the framework of the
employment and vocational sers ices.

I he Coin ention specifics that the staff of thn. emploYmcnt service shall
be composed of public officials whose status is such that they; are

2 licdm,e & Rcutc,1.. I /s 1I.irJ b., I ,Nol,t tur,rcan Pe,wra,m (Nev. `1,[1:;, tnd
Iondwi: (,.,,Itimh1.1 pry.. f,0-111. rp I jql!
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independA of changes in government and, subject to the needs of the

serviceare assured stability of employment. Subscribing countries agree

to take all appropriate measures possible to encourage the lull use of

emplo*nent service facilities by employers and workerS ton a voluntary

basis, ..and to 'obtaM, effective cooperation between the public

LtploYrment serviCe and priyate employment agencies which are not

conducted with a view to profit.. As of June 1975, Convention No. 88 was

in effect in '53 countries, including Austria, Belgium, Canada, France,

Germany (F.R.), Japan, the Netherlands, and Norway. The United

Kingdom recently denounced.its rant ication of this Convention.because

it had made the professional and executive recruitment service branch of

1.is public employment ,strviee a fee-charging operation (fees paid by

employers) as part of a majdr effort to -improve placements in

managerial, professional, technical, and scientific ocCupations.

Thk.01..0 Fec-Charging.EmploymcnPAgencies Convention (Revised),

1949 (No... 96) Jequircs, the progressive .abolition or regtilation of

fee-chargingprolit-inaking employment agencies. diks or June 1975, this

Convention was in effect for 32 members of the ILO.- including Austria,

Belgium, Erance, Germany (F.X0, 'Italy, Japan, the Netherlands, apd

Norway. .

dmplementation of Manpower Policy'

Employment s .rvicc placements rarely account for more than 25

percent of all plaCements: the ,propOrtion is much lower in most

countties. It appears to be a hard fact everywhere -that the public

employmept service can expect to make onl. a small proportion of all

placements, mainly because access to jo1.) vacancies in manY occupations

and industries is available exclusively or primarily through other means.

Partly in -recognition of this fact, and partly beeause general labor

market imbalances seem to be the rule Much of thetime, employment

service stress on placements has been declining in many industrialized

nations. Instead, emphasis on other functions has expanded,

contributing toward the deVelopment of the empjoyment.,service into a

manpower agency designed to implement a policy of active intervention

in the labor market. The aim of such policy is to obtain a more rational

balance between the supply of and demand for labor and to make the

opt i MUM use of human resources in the economy. Increasingly, the.,

tit st.Mitin hascd on freainie 6. Reuben', "1: mployinent Ser% ices: The

dobal V to% "sept. 19-5.
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matching of. indi%idual applft-ams with joh Openings is becoming a
sell -sers iee Oper at ion. utilwing modern :0111vuter teehrli<logy and
therefw freeing .1,t11 tL collet:mu:0e on the more difficult cases.

tob-..i.eank.:y information remalus impot taut for eTfectise planning
and exeention of labOr market polio. Therefore, listing job vaeani:ies
w h the .public emploment Net ice despite deemphasis of its placement'''.
function. continues to reeebe considerahle attention. Some years ago
Belgium jnade en...,loyer notification 61 s aL.a.neic:, to the employment
service eompulsori , and SW eden has mo ed gradually in the 'same
direction. lmployers kr Italy, iii general, must notify the appropriate
'placement of bee 01 the name and tra'ile of each %corker they cease to '
employ; the., at e also generall required to engage workers they need
1 Vont among tho,..t.' registered-and included in the placement lists. Eh J he'
-nued States employ ers.doing any work under contract with thelederal

;los eminent are required to list all their j oh vacancies siili t he
emplo mem sei 'ice.

l'ublk employment sets ices are concent rating on job counsel*.
areel guidance. training 111101 niohili V. ajid sers ices for hard-to:

, ,cm,p10% gronpsis well ;Is On manpower p-oucv implementation and
Coordination w ith ceonomic pohcy and development.- One-oha.rser of
this Hold deserihes these ch:inges :is follows:

tlre intermediate stage in the evolution- of the employment
sers ice into a manpower agency, a stage which virtuallY all
des eloped nations e reat.hed. the passive placement f unction' is-
supplemented hy tit active role in adjusting and improviag the
quant0 -;and qualif'y 01 the labor .supply;.... without: however,..
eertin; much impact on .deniind for labor.-:At a moiVadvanee'd
stge, t he employment service would become a ull-fledged
manpower agency, successfully conducting manptiwer policy as all
integral parr .01 econonlic:policy, aiding !ht.' occupational and
personal des elopment 01 the-labor supply, tind :is:1'4111g cut lloye7S
to Millie their entire work force efficienth..'

Some of the broader manpower functions may 1), carri:d on outside
the traditional employment sers ice operat ion, a... in 'Japan. 'in some
.L:0111111 ic the emplo mem set% ice has been cspandE:d or. absorbed into a
broad ruanpow er zigeno That has been the approach in t he United
States, Canada, uiiih seeral .:ountries in N.Vetcrn and N.orthorn Eiurope.



Sweden's-r ational Labor Nlarket Board probably represents the 'fullest

development so far of a sotThisticated and, comprehensive, manpower

agency.

'Special Measures To Enhance Labor Mobility

Nlost indu.strialized countries ha,,.e adopted special measures to enh:ince

the empt9yability of unemployed workers and of those still employed
whose jobs may be. in jeopardy. Included are training and retraining
programs .and programs to facilitate the transfer of workers to new
locations where job opportunities are more favorable. These approaches

are especially pertinent where there is strong deMand for skilled labor

and where economic activity .is ,shifting gedgraphically, Western
European,countries and Japan have taken measures to redeploy workers
before they become unemployed if they are likely to be affected by
structural changes in the economy. Such measures 1:acilitate industrial

L'onversioii and decentraliza.tion and increaSe the occupational and
geographic mobility of the labor force.'

Training Programs and Occupational Mobility

Many countries that provide unemployment insurance also provide
public training programs for unemployed workers. In the United States
the Nlanpower DeveloPment and Training Act (MDTA) of 1962
.broadened emphasis on such programs. At first, MDTA aimed
principally at the retraining of workers dislocated as a result of structural
cnarige. As efforts to reduce povijrty became intensified, amendments of
the MDTA focused the training programs increasingly on the poor, the

disadvantaged, and unskilled workersthe hardcore among the

unemployed: A variety of training programs has evolved. Training may
tals,: place .on the job or in an institutional or classrootn setting. Where

prwrams are especially designed 'for young persons; ,residential
acconunodation may sometimes he made available.,Cash allowances are

pro,.idcc.! for trainees in.institutional programS at the rate of the statutory
minimum wage. Trainees eligible for Ul benefits draW those instead of
the allowanee.;.. but, if the 1J1 llenefit amount is less th-n the minimum

partial allowance is paid to make up the difference. Dependents'
supplement', may be added-for trainees. Federal legislation enacted in

I ol ut c.h11.5%c thr. utoc,I, 'cc International I ;tbor 'iccond

irop.-.01 I iii t crc ri. C. Repurt III, bloom,' `wcurav tn the I iiihr un

.Strucni-11( han.un II,enrCa. liii Ig--l)..hapter
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070 prohibited the states front denying Ill claimants their right to
receive tinemPloyment benefits while attemling a training course, wrth
state agency approval, solely on the ground that they are not available
fOr work,'

In Austria a workerwho has quit his job in anticipation of losing it
may immediately be placed under a training plan and granted a living
allowance. In Switzerland ordinary unemploymem, benefits may be,
granted to an insured person who is taking a retraining course in order.to
avoid the threat of unemployment. As does the United States,'Canada
and a number of other countries.pay II benefits to tmemployed workers
while they are in training or retraining provided that they are otherwise
entitled to stikh benefits. Unemployment insurance claimants'in Jiihan

-who undertake public vocational training courses, as directed, are paid
attendance allowanees.and, in sonic cases, travel and board expenseS, in
addition to their unemploytnent benefits. Unemployed workers who
enter training if) Italy receive specialmaintenanee allow;nces which take
account ot any I. benefits they receive,and which are supplemented for
dependents. In Belgium' trainees in a training center or technical school
receive compensanon equal to the wage in'the occupation for which they
are being-trained, subject to a ceiling.. In the United Kingdom, not only
Ole:unemployed but also the employed who are likely to ,bec9me
unemployed because they work in a declining industry or trade that sill
be .upc:r.eded by new proce.ses may particiPate in training or retraining
courses in an indu.trv or government training center, and 'they mav
receive incentive allowance. for as long.as 12 months.

Among I.uropcan countrles..4 SssedeIl is generally considered to be one
ot the most succes.ful in coordinating measures 'for moderniiing and
requiLiuritig indirtr. Res:ently it has unified it, activities in this respect
to take acetquit of, changes affeeting eertain traditional Swedish
manufacturing industries, ,partici.larly textile., timber, clothing,. and
leather goods; and to meet the need for skilled workC:rs in metalworking,
machinery, 'ttid electronic.. life Swedish National l.abor Market .13oard,
composed of government, employer, and einr!oyee representatives, is
responsible tor, employment policy, including occUpational redeploy-

Free tilofi training I:160e,, 'cater I 1)001 the tmetuploycd and the
employed s ho Wish to improve Cheri skills. 1 he trainees receive; a basic
monthly allowance if they have family re.p(msibilities and a rent

t 1;' Iiii I :11H ,in I r.tititn1 V..1 of 1971. khICh retqaced thc
A.1,11q,,,e7 ind I 1.1: r11111! de,cntr,thre.d lesponsihWi, tor the
Oe% etorinerli 1.r.ffinric and Ii.it cominunifics.
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allow:thee corresponding to die actual rent paid or, if they are not living

at home, a flat-rate lodging allowance. Other allowances, including
fannly benefits, ai.e. payable subject to a means tet. The basic monthly
.allowance is generally equis dem to appro innuel% two-thirds (il the

average Wage of an unsk,illed worker; bitt here the trainee has several

dependents, the tOtal allowance may rise to that average wage level.
Spedm provisions apply to certain categories of women. Thas,, for

example, single w orking women with dependent. childr:n are refunded

the cost of nursery care% tarried women ss hose husbands are in gainful

employm iii receive hall the basic allowance..The costs of training and

allow anc s are met by the I.abor NIarket Support Program financed by

employer contrihutions and gov ernment suhsidies..

The . ational FanploYment Office in Belgium and the, central

governm 111 in France intervene to maintain the pay of workers who are

laid off r put on short-time work while their employer's plant is being

convertek. to the mannfaetiiring of new .products on a permanent basis.

The Fren h Naticrnaliluployment Fund may meet part of the expenses

incurred ly-an employer in recruiting and .traiMng staff with a view to

enlargin: or cons citing his establkhriPent or setHig up a new one. In Italy

there arc measures 1.0' the v ocational .rehabilitation ots workers whose

earnings base been athersely affected by the.conversion 'of the Plant

.ss here th worked. sejkh s,peci lit. 't Orin, of a',.,klance, to encourage

occupati trial mobility. In Japan the% central government and the local

prefectu es finance. guidance allowances to workers and grants to

employe s to iniprove the employabilitv of.the hard-to-place unemployed

and to romoie their employment if they are nOl; or are no longer,

eligible t receise unemployment insurance benefits. In the Netherlands

ssorker, who accept new emPloyment at tosser wages than previously

earned .4 i a; to a% Oid or escape unemployment may be compensated for a

period time ror part (in some cases, all) of the wage difference: they

ate ako guaranteed Li bencIfits based on their .pres ions higher wages

should r icy become unemPlo!.ed tor reasons beyond. their cont rot- within

the folk wing 2-1 2 years.

Geogru hic Nfobility'

A 1111 Ilhcr of Luropean cOuntties use s arious incentives to encourage

worker to mos e out of a depressed region into manpower shortage

' I cif 1144lie
\f,tr,ti 1 74, H 41 44

,

ricitipho,rilcrit Proi.,4-am, Sot/a/ .Securrtv BuLienn,
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areas. For example. in I ranee special transfer grants are made to workers
in firms located in areas Ns it h hinlited pir'.'rIrihit y of expansion which, with
the agreement of the authorities. are being deeentratized into regions
with immpower shot tages. The United Kingdont has three tpcs of
assistance schemes designed. respectisely. I I) to, promote geographic
mobility for employees working in firms which, with government
assist ance.-are dccentraliiing their actis ities (called the key Workers'
scluvne); (2) to assist WorkeN ss h o have been recruited by firms moving
iiito areas of unemployment. and who have been selected to receive
special training (called the nucleuN labor .force -.scheme); and (3) to
pros ide subsidies for the resettlemem of wbrkers' families in neW homes
(ma% el and mos ing costs are included).

)t her countriei, also line taken measures to remove economic
obstacles to geogruphik: transfers w Inch they consider desirable. Sweden,
tor example. pt ON ides \ arious incent iVes to encourage workers who may
lose then robs to Mose into areas Where there is a shortage of manpower,
and ss 01 kers has e responded well to these incentives. On average, as of
the early 1970s, orii in five SWedish workers was likely to receive
benefits to lirtinnolc,, mohr if during his working life." No
systernatik: measures to promote the geographic mobility of workers have
been taken bs 'the 'Limed '.:tates.

I he costs of Mos Mg %:s or kers to and establishing them in a new place of
Qnplos mem e charged to unemployment insurance funds in Germany

.R.t. [inland. and Oreece; and to general res elutes in Denmark. Italy,
and the t timed 1,,Impdom. In Canada ftmds may he appropriated

r(nii ileneral rot:Mies to enable unemployed or, underemployed workers-
:m(14 heir laiffilies to move to lobs as'ailable in other parts of the country.
Japan supplies grains to [loth s.s orkers and employers to pay for

0),,r ot unemployed ssorkeis. thereby stint u lin Me desirable
gcoeiaphic

1W.:(1,1 161 (

( I.i S. 't writ or0pc, In ihr 11;11f of Ntructural
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APPENDIX A

TNEMPLOVIENT INSURANCE SCHEMES
IN-TEN 'SELECTED COUNTRIES -



Austria

A compulsory unemployment insurance schetne was first established in
Austria in 1920. Frequently amended, it was completely reformed after
World War II. The basic legislation that gos erns the current program
dates.from .1958; there have been subsequent amendments. The program
is financed by contributkms from covered worker5, and their employers.

In the:event of serious economic declines or simie other special
situations; alloWances may be paid to workers who are plaeed OH
short-time WO\rls st,liedules; i.e., workers normally employed on a
Tull-time basis' but- temporarily working for a reduced number of hours
per week...1hese allowances are paid by employers in accordance with
collective agreements i n t heindustry cOncerned. There is also a special U I
scheme which compensates workers einployed in the building trades .for
lost hours of w ork owing to had weather.

-Unemployment insurance benefits are supplemented by unemploy-
nwnt assistance which provides emergeney.aid to needy w orkers, usually
t.hose who hay e exhausted their unemployment insurance benefits and
arc capable ()Rand 55111 ing to work.

Type of System, Scopt, aml (toverage.

Unemployment irisur,ance benefits are payable in the event of
involuntary unemployment, after the termination of an employment
relationship. Generally such benefits are granted only in the case of total
unemployment

The unemploytnent insurance program iN compulsory and coverS,' with
few exceptions, all persons in the employ of others. .Also generally
protected are homeworkers, paid apprentices, unpaid apprentices in their
last year of apprenticeship, and other on-the-job. trainees. Public
emplo,ves., ramify labor, persons under 15 ,years of age, and those who
are Ntill engaged in compukory choolin,2 are specifically exduded.
Casual labor. i.e., persons employed to an insignificant extent, is also
excluded honwilwant eX(e/I/ refem lo employment lasting less than a
week With earnings not exceeding 71) schillings 'per day, or ;MY
employ ment yielding earnings.nol eweeding 21() LhilliiIe :1 week or 910

I \;1.111,1 11111, t! en;L .i i 1;..

..11cMi 1 ' .; 1.'1 .I" Hip! 'he .d'he.ilior,
11,, he ii. , I;r1rl'ht. I ii'- iiii,

I 4)
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schillings per month. Shortinne soi k, if performed by a worker who is
normally vmployed tijIl nine, is not considered to be ss oris 01 an
insignifii.ant extent.

Eligibility

The mininikti qualifying amount of employment for entitlement to
benefits is at least 20 weeks in the last 12 months before the claim is
made, For certain occupational groups iirt which the employment
situation is particularly unfits orable, the required minimum may be fixed
at 2t) weeks in the last 24 months. When an insured worker claims

unemployment benefits for the first tnne, the qualifying period of
employment requiredrs at least 52 weeks in the previous 24 mouths. No
period of employmentrnay be reckoned more than once in qualifying for
unemployment benefits. The reference periods during Which the,

qualifying weeks of employment are coumed are prolonged in specified
circumstances. for example, they are.extended for periods during which
the imemplt o ed worker has byen (a) self-eMployed of in noninsurable
employment, 1111 engaged in a training course,. (c) performing
compulsory military sers ice. (d) demonstrably incapable of work after
exhausting emidement to sickness benefits, (e) serving a term of
imprisonment or otherwise detained by order of the zulthoril;es. or (I) in
receipt o' benel it s. 1 hey arc also extended in such other cases as

are or may he prescribed by the Federal MiMster of. Social

Administration-r

In order to be eligible for unemPloy went benefits, a claimant must be

ins ohintarily unemployed: and capable of, available for, and willing to
work. Ile must he registered as seeking work. A claimant who is not
pi es cured h si,:ktiess. or any other dcfc or weakness of his physical or
nictital power... ii om devising at leasi half the normal earnings from an

.ippi opt late dcrilled, mm the legi,lation, is deemed fo be capable

or wok. Where ihercis dont)i as to the clainiant ability to work, he
may be required to undergo a medical exaMination. If he refuses to.do
so, his benefits maY he withheld. A claimant is considered to be available
fot work if he is ready to accept employment to shidl he is referred by an

employment oft,ice, to undergotprescribed training or ref or to
.a ail hiniself of airy other opportunity of employment.

if a beneficiary refuses to accept a suitable job offered :11 ty the
employllIcill office. his benilits are stl_spcIldcd for the period of the

refusal and for the 4 weeks following the refusal. Fmployment is not
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considered to be suitable if it is inadequately remunerated or materially
prejudiee.s the claimant'S.chance of future emphlyment in his 'occupation.
These two considerations of suitability may be disregarded where the,
claimant is receiving unemployment assistance, folkming the exhaustion
Of his entitlement to unemploFment insurance fienefits, aiitt there is no,
prospect of his finding employment in his usual occupation in the
foreseeable future. If a .eltiimant refrises withotit valid feason to obey, ,
instructions concerning retraining, the 1.11 benefits are snspenib:d during
the period of his refusal.

If an unemplqyed work:er has lett his employment without reasonable
L!ause or has been distnksed for misconduct, his benefits arc suspended
for 4 weeks. Claimants who quit their jobs in anticipation of losing them
may immediately be placed under a training plan and granted a training
allowance, the costs of which are covtzred. by the Ul fund. Where
unemployment , rhe direct consequsnce of a stoppage of work resulting
from a strike, unemployment benefits are not payable to affected
workers for thirduration of Ole stoppage. Such is also the ease where a
lockout is ordered as a measure of defense against a partial strike or
slowdown strike or other form of pressure impeding the continUance.of
work. Where a dismissal grant is paid on the termination of rhe
employment relationship, entitlement to beriefits is suspended for the
period to which the grant would correspond at the worker's latest rate of
remuneration.

for benefits are submitted to the lot':al employment office. That
office investigates each claim and then hears the claimant K.ore making
a decision concerning the award of benefits. A worker who is dissatisfied
with the decision may appeal to the provincial emploYment office. The
decision of that office' is made by a joint commission, consisting of
representatives,of employers and workers in equal numbers, under the
chairnranship of an official of the office. The. Ministry of Social
Administration can exeruise its right .of revision and quash or modify
'decisions by the ,provincial and local employment oft:ices. An authority
.which had pre% iously decided to refuse benefits can cancel or change its
'decision. No further appeal by the claimant is admissible, but he can

4' have recourse to special legal remedies. 'He can file a complaint with the
adminktrative tribunal charging illetrality of the decision, or negligence
wherethe employment office fails to act: .and he can appeal to the
C'onstitutional Court if it is alleyed that the decision %iolates a right
guaranteed under the (.'nstnution.
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pash Benefits: Amount andDuratioff

The benefit rates are wage:related but are applied through a wage-elss

schedule. The percentage rates vary inversely with the levels, of the wage

classes and range froth approximately 40 to 50 percent of previous

earnings. 'The -1975 maximum monthly benefit allowed- was 2,886

seh: 2.s. There arc also monthly depenlents' Supplements which in

t975 were payable at the rate of 240 schillings per dependent. The basic

benefit and the dependents' supplements together may not exceed 80

percent of the claimant's previous earnings. In addition, workers entitled

to family allowances continue to recei've them during unemployment..

In 1974 earnings of workers in Manufacturing jobs in Aust ria averaged

7,710 schillings per month. Such earnings would place a claimant for

unemployment benefits in the top wage class of the schedule and qualify

him for the maximum benefit of 2,886 schillings, less than 40 percent of'

his wages. If he had 'dependents; he would be able to draw higher

benefits.-

Flie %%;tit ing period for benefits is 3 days, beginning on the firSt day of

unemployment. Once a claim for unemployment benefits has been

accepted .as valid, for the next, 3 years the claimant, when uneMployed,

remain.s entitled to draw benefits for up to a specified number of weeks,_

'dependimi on the amount of his past employment. lf he has worked for

20 of the last 52 weeks, he will he allowed up to 12 weeks of benefits; if he

has worked for 52 weeks during the prior 2 years, up to, 20 weeks of

benefits; if he has worked for.156 weeks in the lait 5 years, up to 30

weeks of benefits.

The payment of benefits eeases upon reemploymmt and is resumed if

the claimant again becomes unemployed before the end of the 3. yeanx

period of entitlement, provided his benefits for this period are not N,

hausted. However, the claimant may file a new claim based on his

more recent employment: if he qualifies for a new 3-year period of

entitlement to benefits that are not shorter induration or lowerin weekly -

;mount'than those remaining to him under tlie previous entitlement, he

ill reeeive benefits under his new entitlement. tf the anew entitlement is

hurter in duration or lower in amount than the previous entitlement, the

jaimant will recei% e first the remaining benefits due tojiini under his

previous entitlement and then benefits under the new entitlement.

.0.ct.ive ..-orRectcd rnonthh: ha.ps.
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Workers Subject to Special Treatment

A Separate proeraM to provide compensation for workers in the
building industry,who are unable to wOrk during periods of bad weather
is adMinisterey by the Federal Nlinister of Social -Administratión acting
in concert .with the I.edend Miniskrs Of rinance and of Commerce,
Trades, and industries. The compensation amounts to some60 percent
of the worker's wages.

Special provisions apply to self-employed resin tappers in view of the
seasonal nature of their work. They are covered by unemployment
insurance and pay the full combined rale of contribution required from
insured Workers and their employers, but half of this contribution is
refunded by the owners of the foreSts in which resin Products are
extracted.

,

Under ;Visit :i social insurance legislation, a male worker at aee po
(female at aee.55). after 1 year 'of uneMployment, may retire on pcnsibn
withOut a reduction of the pension amount. (The normal pensionable

iages are 65, and 60, respectis ely.) In the coal mining industry, men Ow
has e attained itec 55 and women who have attained aee 50, and who 1 ave
become unemployed as a result of the curtajhuent of mining operat ons
or the closing of nnnes, are granted special assistance equal in aniouht to
the pension payable for per in..went disability. The cost of' such assistance
is shared equally by the u: ..:mploymenl insyrance fund and the federal
gov eril Mem .

!

) ,. ,

For a V. orkine mother who abstains 'ifrom work to care for her/ child,
unpaid leave benefits are provided for a period up to 1 year after
confinement. [he amount paid is one-half the normal Ul benefit
amount: bdt if the mother is alone and is solelyTesponsible for he care_
and maintenance of ihe child, she receises the.full Ul amotint.. Tht:er
benefits are financed from unemployment insurance funds.

i

financing

Ihe costs of unemployment instnanee benefits and other as istance
and sers ices for insured unemployed Workers are financed by the 4orker.s
and emploers coSered by the program. Jhe former'cOntribute

1 lercent
of their co%ered earnings from employment and the latter contribute 1
percent of their payrolls, subject in each case to a maximum ceili
-.2 individual worker's earnings reckomid for contribution purposi.s. In

5 this ceiling was 7,200 schillings per month, as compared with the
eruee manufacturing. wage of 7,7 10 sdtillings per month in 1974 A
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reserve fund is' accum ated so as to keep contribution .rates stable

despite fluetuationS in 'fielit costs, The reserve may not exceed

contributions collected ove the previi,.is 5 years. From its 'general

revenues, the federal governme t meets.-the cost of any deficit tbat may

occur in the program, presumablmesulting from depletion of the 'reserve

fund, and covers one-third of the program's administrative costs. It also

pays for up to one-half of the emergency aid granted to needy workers

following the exhaustion of their unemployment insurance benefit's, the

balance being coered by 'the Ul fund.

The costs of compensation to workers in the building industry for loss

of work owing to bad weather are covered by a supplement to the
unemployment ii.surance contributions. The suppleMent amounts to 1.2

percent of .earnings subject to the Ul contribution rate and is shared

equally by the insured workers and their employers in this industry. if in

any year the U 1 contributions of building trade workers and employers

and the contribution supplements they pay should not be sufficient to

cover all bad 'Neat her' compensation costs, the general unemployment

insurance fund absorbs the temaining costs up to an aMount equal to

one-half of the total proceeds of the contribation supplements.

A dministranon and Coordination With Other Programs

The Ministry of Social Administration is responsible for the

administration of the various unemployment benefit programs. It is also

responsiNe for emploYment services carjed out through provincial and

local employment offices which are managed by tripartite committees

comprising state, employer, and employee representatives. Beneficiaries

of unemployment insurance are required to present themselves once a

month at the local employment office. The benefits are paid through the

mail. Contributions for unemployment insurance, along with those for

other social insurance programs, are collected by the sickness insurance

funds.

In administering unemployment insurance, attention is given to the

proper coordination of unemployment benefits with other social

insur.ttice benefit programs. Few administrative difficulties arise for UI

in the case of sickness insurance Since each insured worker is protected

against both contingencies. When a worker who is in receipt of Ul

benefits falls ill, his unempl'oyment benefits are suspended when his

sickness be»efits become naYable. To maintain siekness Insurance

protection for recipients of Ul..benefits and emergency aid, the central
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government defrays, the cost of aleir continued sickness insurance
contributions,.. normally contributed from earnings. Unemployed
workers who Cease to draw unemployment benefits may continue their
coverage under sickness insurance at their own expense on a %oluntary
basis. With regard to old-age pensions, a worker who qualifies for a
pension, normally payable at aye 65 for trien and 60 for women, is not
simultaneously eligible for unemployment benefits. An .nnemployed
worker may drass any family allowances to which he is entitled
concurrently with his unemployment benchts.

Promoting Reemployment

The Ministry of S,cial Auininistration operates an employment serviee
which provides placement services, vocational guidance, and training or
retraining. tirants are available from the unemployment 'insurance fund
to cover the cost of applying for jobs, moving to a new 'location,
obtaining housing and purchasing work clothes,. and for living
allowances payable tolhose in training. The costs Of, trainim, are shared
by the Ul fUnd and general revenue funds. The employment service
program also provideS for psychiatric and consultative medical,services
in connection %%itli rehabilitation and reestablishment in useful
employment.

Under a productive employMent assistance program, hnaneed by
general revenues, grants in the form of-subsidies or loans may be made to
promote measures, useful to the economy and directed in the public .

interest, to reduce unemployment and in partictlar to create employment
opportunities. The workers participating in sin-h government-aPproved
projects receise normal wages; assistance is given to the Tonsors of the
project to subsidi/e their costs. In principal, the\ subsidy Inrovided is not

' to exceed the sum sased in unempl,r.ment insuranee and emergency aid
benchts aS a result of engaging unemployed workers to carry out the
approsed projects.

The government also encourages the employi lent of handicapped
workers. By law, private emplOyers are requireo tc hire a percentage of
their emploi.ees from among workers whose,carnin capacity is reduced
by at least 50 percent owing to a physical disability
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Belgium

Belgium Min:oed a national compulsory and contributory unemploy-
ment insura:: program in 1945. This program replaced a voluntary
system of state-subsidized unemployment insurance funds datingback to
.1920. The current Ul program, based on a law .of 1963, provides cash
benefits, generally unlimited in 'duration: to unemployed workers who
hays lost their jobs. The proeram is financed by workers, employers, and
the governmebt.

Supplcoeti,ing Ul benefits arc several additional types of compensa-
tion for ;b loss payable in certain Industries or under certain
-ircum,:inces. One type of supplement is provided by a guaranteed
Atbsistence program which operates through employer-financed liveli-.
hood guarantee funus set up under collective agreements on an industry
basis. Certain industries, including construction, metals, and textilesall
of which normally employ a laree number of workersparticipate in the
euaranteed subsistence program. By Royal Order a collective agreement
is binding on all firms in the .ladustry or branch of industry concerned,

'Under such an agreement aii.unemployed worker who receives benefits
under the nationak unemployment insurance program may .also
simultaneously receive supplementary sub.sktence benefits for a limited
period, eenerally payable for up to 40 days,

Other supplementary benefit schemes of a contractual nature deal with
,technological and structural unemployment, including partial uneMploy-
mein in some instances. A special fund, financed by pooled contributions
of employers, makes lump-sum severance payments to workers who'have
been separated from jobs in firms that have been compelled 'to cease,
reduce, or change permanen6y their activitic,. These payments, which
vary in amount with the vorker's years of set. \ ice, may -be drawn along
with Ul benefits and other forms of compensation,

..Belgium provides no unemployment assiStance as such. Sinte there is
generally no limit on the duration of .unemploYment insurance benefits,
there,is little need for.such assistance. Furthermore, beginning in 1975, a
guaranteed minimUM income scheme, based on a Means test, becarne
available for all residents of the country.'

_lil !! `ecuritt. Bulletin. \lay 1974. pp. 30-32
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Type of System, Scope, and Coverage

"Fhe contingency covered .by the un,:mployjnelit insurance program is

loss of employment and earnings as ;.1 result of cir.:Innstani.:s over which

a sorker has no control. A worker is considered to he unemployed if he
1 not working either 0.11 hi') own account or for another person and if he

is able and availabk. for work.

With few exceptimis, unemf ,ymem insurance L.overs all wags:earners
and s4144-Ettl:1 employees on a 5- or 6-daY: week who work full tithe and
those who work half days by their own choice. Coverage cease:; at age 65

for men and 60 for women. Public employees (including railway workers

having 'the status of civil servants), family workers, and domestic
sers ants are excluded front protection. Apprentices are not considered
employees during their apprenticeship and thereforeare not required to
make contributions.. Ihey may, however, be eligible for U1 benefits if
unemployed after the completion of their apprenticeship. There are
special schemes for such seasonally affected groups as construction

V. ot kers, thine!" port is orkers, and seamen.

Eligibility

'the qualifying rcquireme:a for unemployment insurance benefits
.(tnitiinum number of" days of etnployment reqLfted within the reference
period) and the length of the reference period (specified number Of
months preceding the claim for benefits) sary with the age of the
claimant as fOliows:

Iclerence
empl(nwictu Iwril

tday,,) om s)

L nder IS 75 10

I 8 to 26 .
150 ' 10

26 k) 36 Th4) IS

36 to 50 .. 450 s-_;

50 aid ,,..er 600 36

Days for which social security benefits (e.g., sickness and employment
injury benefit..) are payable are treated as days worked for purposes of
the qualifying requirL.:tnent. Days worked for wages at less than the
minimum amount fixed by. dejsion of a competent joint labor-manage-
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ment committee,' or by custom, are not taken into account. Employment
outside the conntry may be taken into consideration in determining the
qualifyin e. period if such employment is in- any occupation which in
Belitium would have given rise to the paymcnt of social security
contributions. The relevant reference period may be extended for a
period of time, not exceeding 60 months, during which the claimant was
unable IQ report for work because he was disabled, in Military service, or
in prison. There are alternative requirements based on, a 10-year
reference period. Claimants who do not fulfill the conditions applicable
to their own age category may qualify if they satisfY the conditions for a
higher age category: Workers who claim benefits for the loss of part-time
employment must satisfy the Same employment requirements on the basis
of half days of work, e.g., a claimant under 18 must have at least 75 half
days of work in the prior 1,0 months to qualify.

Having established 'entitlement to benefits, the insured worker retains
it so long as the period bt unemployment has not been interrupted for
more than 15 nhmths. To continue his eligibility for Ul benefits, a
claimant k ako required to be able and willing to work, and available for
work, Le., ready to aCcept any.suitable employment that is prescribed. If
a medical c,:amination determines that a claimant whose ability to work
k questioned N till retains at least one-third of his normal earnings
capacity. he -is reearded as fit for work. A Ul claimant 'who takes
vmational training and k therefore not available to take a job- may,
nevertheless, Continue to draw benefits for the entire perkid of training.

maintain eligibility, a claimant must usually report .each day at the
appropriate local agency, which is under the supervision of the National
Employment Office, so that his lack of employment- can be verified.
Daily reportnw is waived if the claimant is Occupied in looking for
employment. attending a training course, or unable to report owing to
circumstances beyond hk control. Women claimants age 55 or more,
men claimants age 60 or more, and those wiih a disability of at least 33
peicent are excused 'from regular reporting if they are not usually fit for
work (ali exception to the able-to-work requirement) alter their
unemployment h.is lasted for at least a year: however, they must report
once ;i month.

I her: 1,r-s: a number of grounds for disqualification from benefits,
notab ::. kavi;-.i..;,,nployment voluntarily without just cause, discharge for
manift.-4 nnsconduct, and refusal suitable employment. Strikers or

I )11 thy. hasp. 0.11e,ti,c At.'iceinents
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thase-wht.Qare-unemployed as a dir&I result of a strike are disquiified if
it can beshown that the strike was declared with their consent. The
criteria of suitable work relate to occupational and physical aptitude,
proposed remuneration, length of the daily absence from home that
would be involved in view of the new location of the work offered, and
morality standards. The employment must correspond to the claimant's
normal job, and the remuneration must be in accordance with wage
agreements. concluded by joint labor-management committee's .or with
prevailing wage levels in the region if no agreements exist. A claimant
may refuse employment entailing daily 'absence from his_ home of 14 or
more hours (1.3 or more for women or young workeC) wiihouj losing his
entitlement. An insured unerpployed worker over age 21 Cato is single,
widowed, or divorced may not refuse a.job entailing the obligation to live
where the job is located ,with.out forleiting,benefit entitlement. After 3
months of unemployment,,'-a skilled Ul claimant is obliged, to accept
employment even if it is not in his speciality: if he refuses, he will lose his

-
benefits.

The duration ot .a disqualification .iMposed because of job refusal,
leaving employment %oltoarily %ithout just cause, or dismissal owing to

-i.:irctimstances within th,e worker's eontrol or to manifest mi.sconduct
depends on t ht. circumstances of the case: it may vary from 4.to 13 weeks.

All dormant, have the right toppeal any decision regarding denial,
withdrawal, or limitation of entitlenient IO'unemployment.benefits. rhe
appeal lies in the first in,tz..nce with -a labor tribnnal, which has primary
jurisdiction and in which the worker`, and emPloyers are reprti...,ented
equally. Appei.d in the itniT1 itwance lies %% ith the labor courts, 'which
er e as appeal bodies and deal %% ith %arious branches or social security.

-1-hey are compoeil of a magkt rate and two justices of the peace, one of
horn represents the v orkers and the other the employers.

Cash Benofits: Amount qnd Duration.

-met:I benefit amount is a proportion of the claimant's average wage,
which.is based on all earninus fie ha, received in virtue Of his contract Of
employment, as calculawd for the pi::-Pose of assest,ing social security
contribution 'lire benefit rate is genArally 60 percent of his average.
wage. For a single cl4imant. the benefit fate is reiluced to 40 percent of

itIc tttc r he hit.", dran henefik cont inuously fot- a yelr. or
has drim.n r)enelits over the course a year in periods lastini'at least 3
months without.:111 interruptions of 3 .)t- more months. If a,elaithant
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returrils to work for at least .3 months and again becomes. unemployed, he
may Make a new application for unemployment benefits and be granted
benefits on the basis' of the more recent wage earned. Benefit amounts
paid 4re adjusted periodically for changes in the retail price index. As of
FebrUary 1975, the Maximum benefit 'was 3,305 francs per week,
enabliing an unemployed worker who earned, as much as 5,500 francs a
week to receive 60 pereent. In 1974, the average weekly wage paid in
manufacturing in Belgium was 4,586 francs.' The unemployment
insm"ance program cioes not provide dependents' supprements, but
alloWances are payable under the family allowance program for eligible
children of the unemployed worker.

There is no waiting periorl benefits may be drawn beginning With the!'
first day of unemployr Except for unemployed _parl-time_
workersthose who normally work half daysthe law plaees no limit on
the iduration of benefits. In cases of unusually long or abnormally
repeated periods of unemployment, however, some.discretion is allowed
and exercised by the authorities to curtail' benefit duration. Unemploy
mein benefits automatically cease for unemployed workers when they
reach the pensionable age (65 for men aild 60 for women). Part-time
workers who become unemployed niay draw benefits,up to no more than
one quarter of the number of half days worked during the previous
calendar year.

Workers Subject to Special Treatmnent

There are no special provii,ions in the unemployment insurance
program concerning workers in seasonal employthent; however, a
supplementary fund set up under the' guaYanteed subsistence program
applies'to construction workers, and a supplementary tripartite_scheme
applies to port workers. For both groups, employment is strongly
.affected by seasonal factors. Seamen, while not engaged in seafaring or
-any.ot her occupation, may form a labor supply pool and receive waiting
'allowances provided that they are at the disposal of the shipowners when
needed; the ;allowances are financed by the shipowners and are
administered, by a committee of representatives of occupational
organizations of shipowners, officers, and merchant mariners.

Young persons under 25 years of age who have completed secondary
schooling or a full-time occupational training or apprenticeship course of

3. See table 7.
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at least 2 years may qualify for Ul benefits without meeting the usual
employmenTr.equirements for their age. If unemployed, they can draw
benefits after they have been registered for employment for at least 75
days, provided they.have.not refused to take any suitable job offered to
them.- Claims must be filed within 1 year after the completion of
schooling or training. Benefits may be drawn for as long. as I year, a

period which may be extend&I in special circumstances, such as
interruption for military service.

Homeworkers who do not usually emPloy more than two assistanks are
covered, but special provisions apply to them with respect to the.
qualifying period 6f employment. Special provisions also apply to
homeworkers claiming benefits i f their unemployment is prolonged to an
abnormal _extent.

Financing

The unemployTent insurance program is financed by contributions
from-insured-workers (1.2 percent of earnings) and from employers (1.7
percent of payrolls). The reckoned earnings or payroll on which the
contributions are based are subject to a ceiling; the ceiling is adjusted
periodically for changes jn the retail price index. As of February 1975,
the ceiling was 22,950 francs per month, which cov.pares with an average
monthly wage of 19,872 francS in manufacturing in I974. .The
government matches-the employer-employee contributions by adding to
-the unemployment insurance' fund 2:9 percent of subject earnings; in
addition, it meets any deficit that may occur in the program. The
government ako covers the administrative costs of the program.

'The supplementarv guaranted subsistence schemes are financed
entirely by the . employers, generally through the payment of
contributions to their Fndustry fund. The contribution rate varies among
injustry funds from 3.6 to 10.5 percent of pav..olls.

Administration and CoordinationWith-Other Programs

Under the supervision of the Minister of Employment and Labor, the
National Employment Office administers the unemployment insurance
program. .Fhe National Social SeeurIty Office collects unemployment
insurance coniributions, together with contributions for other branches
of social. security.

3.. See table 7average ,,seekIN wage converted to mowhly basis.
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l'he National Ernployment fiec is managed by a eommittee svhoCe
memhership is. made Up of persons representing the government. the .
empLoyers, and the instired workers.. It comprises central services and
about 30 regional otfiees through 'which it t-ecive.s claims, niakes
decisions. eoncerning claims, and simervises the agencies that pay the
benefits. Benefits are paid bs local pas Mg ofkices or hy trade unions
which hase been entrusted ss ith the payment of benefits to their own
members.

I IteNatiottal Lpiplos mem r n'fice is also resprsible for administering
the emplos Ment sers cc. oeational traininu, programs.. and other
measures reduee or present unernploskment. IC administers
.sompensation programs that pros itie emplo;.er-linanced lump-sum
s'eseranee payments and go' ernment-fina-ncec 'interim benefits to
workers unemployed heeause of structural cha uges or curtailmen: of
operations iti,industry.

Various rules go% ern how LI ben,: 's coordinate with other types of
benefits. t. aiemployment henclits eannot be draWn simultaneously with
sick nes. or du'.abthi y benefits, bill there are arrangements whereby
responsibilits for the benefit sUpport of an unemployed person .who
heeomes incapable of work is transferred from the un.!:mployment
insurance program to the sickness and invalidity insurance program.. Ul

benefits Inas he comliined s ith employment injury benefits and with

alrossances. f-hey cannot he paid concurrently with the old-age
.pensiott, whtell normally become 'payable under the social security

program al age 65 for men and 60 for women; moreover, .UI caerage
ecases at these ages. Ul benefits, however. may be combined with certain
other old-age. pensions paid prior to attainment of the pensionable age
tor social security; in such casek; the unemployment benefit amount is

limited to 40 percent of pres ions earnings: Working widows who become
unemployed mas receis.e both Ul benefits and a survivors pension at the

same time.

Prom-ning Reemfiloyment

lire Minister of Employment and 1.abor is responsible -for manpower'
policy in Iklginm. Under his-general guidance, the National Employment
pfliCe.proS ides employment services to workers and employers, operates
voca,lional training programs, and administers various cash subsidy

.programs to promote the employment of unemployed manpower. The
National 1-mployment ()trice funcirons through-a nwnber of regional
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\
emploYment serVice centers. !Fhey make a !able, free of charge,

. \
twin ude testin*and placement ser% ices. The regional centers, are required
to requct employers in the area in which they operate to make their
manpower needs known and to assist thesr_ employers in recruiting
workers. \Eree private placement offices established 'by trade or
philanthrOpic organi/ations may he ap-prbved by the Nlinister ,of
Einp-kmer3t-and I.abor to deal with of' fers of employment !and to engage
itt'placement\operations (subject to the superv ision and inspection of the
National Employment Office); Within the limit of statutory credits
provided in the budget of the Minister of Employment and Labor, these
private place4nt offices receive subsidies for placements! which :they_
make. \

+. , _______ ,

The region\al e nployfatit serwice centers deal with special problems of
%ocational guida tee and !with preselect !ion and selection of employees.
givijig special atteition to young applicants and to those who are difficult

! to i)lace op account of their age or .t he diminution of their,.physical or
--------utrinal ability. Ilu4e is a special vocational service for young persons.

whichgtides them Jti tlie choice of an occupation at the beginning of
their working life!. Promotes their acquisition of yoeational skills and
assists employers iU the recruitment and preselection of young:

manpmer. A youth \io has..completed a full-time occupational training
or apprenticeship cOur.-se may be entitled to unemployment, insurance
benefits for up to I year.

\
!,.. From unemploynwnr, insurance funds, the National Employment

t )fttce finances %ocational guidance and training, as well'as retraining of
redundaat workers in cotne enterprises. It has set up and directly
mAnage, centers for the cbilecti%e training of unskilled workers and the
impro% ement of the -qualifications of skilled workers. It compensates
trainees at an hourly rate equal to the wage in the occupation for which
the are being trained, up.to an hourly ceiling, and provides incentive
bonuses. For specified periods, it reimburses 'employers for 25,percent of
thereMuneration and fringe \)enefits that they have provided to trainees.
It the emPloying estlislundiu is located in an area in which economic
de\elopment is needed. the 6te of reimbursement is increased to 35
percent: if the establishment is new or is enlarging inAtich an area.'the
rate is 4 5 percent. I he National Employment Office reimburses theTrayel
and reloeation.eosts of w_orker's who change their place of iesidence to
taike up iie employment or to\ undergo vocational training.

In the e% ent. of the s.truct mai reconversion .of an enterprise entailing
temporary los, or reduction of earnings for memberc!of its work force,
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the National Employment Office provides cash assistance for workers
..affected so that they may receive 90 percent of their previous
remuneration for a period not exce.:ding 6 mOnths, in principle. Interim
compensation may be paid for a period of 12 10 15 months to workers
dismissed on .i.lccount of chmures of certain undertakings; this

compensation is financed entirely by government subsidy.

The National EniplOyment Office subsidizes thC wages of wo*rs
recruited from among the hordcore, unemployed; this term includes
workers who have received -unemployment benefits' for. 12 months or
more.in the course of the 18 months preceding their recruitment and who
.are at kast 55 years of age (40 in the case of salaried employees); the age
condition may be waived under special circumstances. The National
Employment Office also makes unemployed workers'available to publie
aumhorihes for temporary employment. During such 'employment, the
workers remain registered as jobseekers, and part of the wages they
receive for their work is paid 'by the Office.
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Canada

Canada-lirst 'provided for a compulsory contributory unemployment
.insurance.program in 1940 and also established a National EmploYment'
Service ,to,Operate in conjunction with it. Both were.to be administered
by a triparlite .Unemployment Insurance CoMmission, The 1940 law was
amended on several occasions,/ and in 1955 it' was replaced by a new
Unemployment Insurance Act. In 1965, lhe National Employment
Service was transferred front the Unemployment Insurance Commission
to the DePar.tment of ,Labor so that it could serve not only insured
unemployed workers whose availability for wOrk hzuf.to be checked but

also the full range of people in the labor market. Subsequently its
functions were transferred, to the Canada Manpower Division of the
Department of Manpower and Immigration. In 1968 the Unemployment
Insurance Commission was instructed to study in depth the whole

..question of unemployment insurance ahd to recommend changes in.the
_philosophy on which the program was based and in its st,ructirre, As a
_reSult of the studies and recommendations which ensued, 'the program
was substantially reformed by a new Unemployment Insurance Act,
which was enacted and put into effect in 1971. Significant amendments
were enacted near the end of 1975 'and made effective to 1976..The more

. important of these amendments are noted briefly at appropriate places in
this summary.

The Canadian unemployment insurance program is based on
compulsory participation and is jointly financed by die insured workers,
their employers. and the federal eovernment. The program is described
as it applied in 1975.

Type of System, Scope, and Coverage

he Unemployment Insurance Act of 1971 covers three types of
contingencies"; all of which involve an interruption -of earnings. These
include (I) unemployment following separation from employment as the
result of dismissal, layoff, or volumary termination with just cause; (2)
temporary incapacity to work because of illness, injury, quarantine, or
pregnancy; and (3) separation at retirement-.-The program provides cash
benefiK to compensate fAthe loss of_earnings resulting from any of

I. rhcie tro ttanothtt p:',,,,on tot onemplomcnt av,...p.L.no: In Canada,
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theSe events. This summary deak primarily with the contingency of

nnemployment.

Coverage under the program is unk ersal and applies tip all regular
members of the labor 'force for whom there exists an emplqer-employee
relationship ApprentiLes are also covered. The law speeifics certain
eXclusions, including persons employed by a spouse and casual workers

employed other than for the purpose of the employer's trade br business.

Workers in inconsiderable employment, i.e., workers earning less than
$37 a week (1975) or less afan 20 times the provincial hourly minimum
wage, whichever is less, are excluded by regulation. Also excluded from
coverage are, all workers age 70 or over, or age 65 9r over if a retirement
pension under the Canada or Quebec Pension Plan has at any time

become payable. (Afte7 1975, the age for termination of UI coverage
became 65 in allcases.),In general, self-employed persons are not covered

b> the U! program; ;however, a few categories are included, notably
fishermen who sill their catch. In covering fishermen, a person such as

the buyer of the catch or the head fisherman is designated as Cie
employer, and the 'methods of determining and allocating earnings afe

fixed by regulations.

Eliibility

To qualify for any UI benefits, the claimant must have had no less

than 8 \weeks of insurable employment during a reference period
preceding his claim. The claim, if valid, commences\an initial benefit
periiod.,' The employment requirement applies to the 52 weeks preceding

thq claini, or to.the period since the start of a prior initial benefit period;
whiehever is shorter. .

A claimant is not entitled to UI benefits-for any working day he did not

work if he fails to prove that he waS able to woik and available for work
but was unable to obtain suitable employment on that day. If the
claimant was unable to Work because of .dness, injury, pregnancy. or
quarantine, benefits are payable but only during the-, initial benefit

'period.

2. An initial benefit period begins on the Sunday of the week in which the interruption of

earnin c occurs or the iniiial claim is made, whichever is the later. Following the cm' i,fan

initial benefit period, there may be reestablishedand extended benefit.periods during which

the c..laimant may receive benefits irbe is eligible fOr them.
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A claimant is disqualiiied from receiving benefits for up to 3 weeks (up
to 6 weeks after 1975) if, without just cathe, he

a. refuses or fails to apply fOr a suitable job that It; knows is or will be
vacant, or rails to accept such a job after it is offered to hi Of
neglects to avail himself of an opporttinity for suitable employ lent;

b. ftils to carry out a written instructi provided by an officer 1 the
Con mission or to aueild an inter.vie,Ato which he has beentdiret_
and Which is designed th assist him in firiding.suitable.emPloyment
or in identifying needed training; or

c. fails to attend a recommended cotrrse of instruction clesi ned to
ptepare him for return to employment.

Employment is not considered suitable for a claimant if, although in his
tisnal occupahm, it is utrider less. favOrable conditions than those7

prescribed by a collective akereement or recbgnized by good employers. 1 f
the emplovnent offered is not in his usual Occupation, it is nc suitabk if
Offered either at a lower rate of earnings-Or on conditions kss ftr.orable
than those that he might 'reasonairly-be-expected to Obtain. Nor N a job
considered to be suitable for a claimant it becomes available hecause of

. a labor dispute. I

A claimant is disqualified from benefits fOr as many-as 3 weeks '(up to
6 weeks i(ter 19,75) if he ,ost his errt,14ment by cearoo of his owt

- misconduct or if he lelt it voluntarily without just , causc. A
disqualification impoSe-d during an initial benefit period, in addition r.()
delaying payment. of benefits ror the mimber of weeks specified, reduces
the potential duration allowed by th'. same 'number pf weeks. A claimant
who is participating or finatttiall interesEA a k bor dispute that has
ea stOppage, or h o belongs to a class of workers who are so

-it entitled to rec,:ive benefits as long as thr dispute ,ind
ontinuc.

nvolved, is
work stoppage

benefi:s, tir,-rnHoyed worker must file a claim ,and
tion required. as prescr'ibed. The claimant must show

eligibility requiremt, nts and that no existing
lify hiM. He must be registered for work with his
ter. The pnernPloyment, Insurance Commissi
of the claim but may, however:within 14,.da f
special board (Board, of Refereiis) establis ed to

or his fogner employer may appeal decision
d of Referees. The Boa consists of

To apply for Li
supply any inforkr
hat he meets al

um,t anees disqu
Manpower Ce

s the validit
tur a

loca
det rrip

recvpt re
take'appeals. A clai
of th-7 oninTission to the
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representatives of employers and insured persons in equal numbers and a

chairman appointed by die Govern, On-Council. An appeal of the,
Board's decision hes with an umpire. Umpires are appointed by the
Governor-in-Council from among federal and provincial Mdges who are

members of the Pensions Appeal Board set up under the Canada Pension

Plan or members of the 'Fax Review Board. The Governor-in-Council

may prescribe the jurisdiction of the umpire. An appeal may he made to

an umpire by (he Commission, by the claimant or his employer, or by an

association of %corkers or of employers.

Cash Benefits: Amount

Tke weekly cash benefit amount payable is calculated as a percentage
of thel:laimant's 'average weekly insurable earnings in his qualifying

weeks of employment. Earnings taken into account are subject to- a

ceiling which is adjusted annually on the basis of an earlir.g, index. In

,197, for a claimant withont a.dependent the weekly benefit amount was

66-2/3 percent of his average weekly insured earnings, with a floor of $20

and a ceiling of $123 on the weekly benefit amount payable. There are no

dependents' supplements added to Ul benefits. Uncmployed workers

continue to receive family allowam es paid to all residents with dependent

children. yor a Ul claimant with a deNndent and whose average weekly

earnings were not more than one-third of the maximum weekly insurable

earnings ($185 in 1975), the enefit amount w as set at 75 percent of his .

average earnings; during the extended benefit period (see Mow) all

claimants with dependents drew benefits at 75 percent of their weekly

earnings, subject to the same prescribed weekly maximum of $123. (The

75 percent benefit rate was eliminated after 1975.) The maximt,iii weekly

benefit .allowed is adjusted annually along with the cei!ing on .a.:urable

earnings. In 1975. claimants who had earned $185 or more a week could

qualify for the maximum weekly benefit. In 1.974, the average wage in

manufacturing was $170 per week.'

The.weekly benefit amount is reduced by work-related income received

by the-claimant, including any severance pay, which is in excess of 25

percent of the full weekly benefit amount. If a claimant has earnings for

any time worked during his waiting perk 1, these will be deducted from

the benefits payable for the fir.,1 3 weeks of his benefit period. The

benefits received are subject to income tax, which is deducted before

payment.

3. Appeal,' concerning coverage lie,,:vith the Pemions Appeal Boar,i.

a. See table 7..
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Cash Benefits: Duration

There is a waiting pe'riod of 2 weeks at the beginning of an initial
.benefit period bet ore Ul benefits become payable. Prior to 1971 Ow
waiting period was 1 week ..An additional waiting week was introduced t.o
facilitate the deternnnation of enniement. to prent 'abuse, and to
reduce costs.

The duration ,.of benefits allowed may Yary between as few as 8 weeks
and as ,many as 51 weeks, depending on toe amount of the claimant's
insured employelent in his.qualifying pc:loci and on national, or national
and provincial, rates of unemployment. .Two .kinds of claimants are
defined for the purpose of assigning benefit rights, namely, those with a
minor, attachment and those with a major attachment to the labor force.
A claimant who qoalifies with fewer than 20 weeks of insurable
employment is c!assified as a minor attachment claim-am; one who
qualifies with 20 weeks or more is classified aN a major attachment
clainiant. Major attachment claimants arc eligible for bentfits for a
longer period th,an are minor attachment claimants and they may qualify,
fot a wider range of benefits, including benefit payments when the
in [-rapt ion of earnings is caused by temporary incapacity and, for older
workers, three weeks of severan.::,!. benefits at the time of retir erncht.

When an initial daim is filed following a job separation, an initial
benefit period is established, and the number of .weeks of .benefits
allowed in thk eriod i.s determined. Both the length of the initial benefit
period and the number of weeks for which benefits maj be drawn during
that period are based on the number of weeks of insurable employment
in the qualifying period, as follows:

Qualifying .tength of initial-
employment benefit peiiod

( week s) (weeks.)

Mihor aitachment

Maximum benefits
payable in pthod.

(weeks)

8 to 1.5 18 8

16 20 9
-17 22 10.

. 18 24 11

19 2h 12

Major at taciont.;;

.20 or mor, 29 15
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If the claimant goes back io work before using pp Ilk full initial benefit

,
entitlement., he can draw on the remaining balance should he once again

become unemployed, prosided Lae is still time remaining in his :nitial

benefit period.

Prior to 1976, a claimant who Ltd majot attachmem to the labor force
could receive prepaid benefits in a lump sum representing the first 3

weeks of unemploy:wot ithmediately foll,nvit,.2 his waiting period if nk

job ,eparation asdua to a shortage of \\ ork and if at the time of the

lav,,If neither he i;or his cniployer expected that he would he re: iloyeu

by the same ein,,loyc. ,rhin the following 5 weeks. If reemployed before

the end ol the 5-w eck period, the amount of the benefits whici, the
claimant receivd, and to which in view of his reemployment he was noi

ewitled, had.to be refinolded. If the claimant continued to be unemployed

ta,the end of the 5-week period., .he continued to receive; on a weekly

llasis, the benefits' allowed to .him in his initial benefit period: (The
lump-sian provision was eliminated after 1975.)

A claimant who is igain unemployed or continues tP be unemployed

after his initial henjit period has expired can reestablish his claim so as

to allow fo: r ; -Hod of 10 weeks in ,,' ich to draw benefits. This

is fn.- :or -)or and _major attachmen claimants. The tbtal

.,itiat d allowed for initial am, rees,ablihed benefits

ccmpined c ranges :"tom 18 to 25 weeks.' Thus all claimants
c!alf.v., may draw up to 10 more weeks of bepefits

regardtesst noW i ch ouploi ment tilev had, or whether or nol they

liae; usec". up ail their itiiaI aet,efits. "{:,;. reestablished benefit period
terminates lithe ,:luir.ra is imnigible to receive benefits for.4 consecutk.;

weeks fc- ,.ons her than Temporary incapacity or full employment.

A new i benefit r t:rod ,nay not l e eFtablished for the claimant until

the previou, o::nelit period and the reestablished -.period arising

om n..:cd

NI: or ttachrm :t claimants who ha, a passed through thcir initigand

reostabli:110 entii pe:iods and a istl ! Itnemrloyed may quality for
evrended beneasT ilese benefits are pa c on the by's of 2 weeks of

henetn_ tor :0 week ofinsured einplaym r)us 1 v.12eis of benefits for

every ar.-idiConal weeks of insured c.-n- Thus. a major

attachrr (lair with 20 weeks of qualifyh, Inr)loyment may draw

5. t,n cot itriut,.. a gap in benciit payments

altiT ;mitat nenetits v..2re-ext,au,N: niJ ih nhtlat hent p'eriod hae
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0 fond cI 2- weeks ot Hnetits 15 n

extended). A claimant w ith 40 weeks of en.
37 weeks td. b, ,:tits (15 initial, 10 rcestabli

11,, worked 52 weeks may (.
(inchnline 18 extended).

Flie Canadian unemployment insurai,..: proeram recognizes that a
high rate of unemployin,-n is likely to result in a 1.Mger than usual search
for reemployment. It thL .'fore provides that where a claimant has .sed.
up ;ill kis benefit entHeeicnt (inch, ling initial, reestabhshed, and
extended benefits) and has peen unahlc find saitable employment, he
may be allowed addirlonal benet I during a peribd of high
(memployimmt..1-hus, when the ,uit,m. a nemployment rate exceeds 4
but is not more than 5 percent, 4 additional weeks of 6enefits can be,
paid: w hen the rate is over 5 percent, 8 additiohal weeks can be paid. This
determination is made Only once for a claimant and it cannorbe-ickised
(nen it the national unemployment rate latgr changes. Botlr, minor and
major attachment claimants arc eligible for such additional benefits. It
can be seen that when the national unemployment rate is more than 5
percent, a 'claimant 'who had worked year round would be entitled to
reLcie up to 51 weeks of benefits in all, the maximum allowed under the

reestztblislied, .and 2
,"it may draw a total of

. and 12 extended), and a
01 of 43 weeks of benefits

law

When. the regional rat of unemployment in any of the 16
unemployment insuran,,:e r ,_.ions established in Canada exL,.ds 4 percent
and exceeds the national uneMployment rate by more than 1 percentage
point, additional benefits are payable in the region to both major and
minor attachment claimants who have used up all other benefits to which
they were entitled. When the regional unemployment rate is above 4
percen, and it cxeceds the national rate by mon.' char 1 but not more than'
2 perk:el:mix !-oints, 6 additional weeks o!' benefits are allowed; when it
exceeds the L. tonal rate by more than 2 hut not more thcm 3 percentage

12 addnional weeks are allow.ed; and when it exceeck the national
rate by.mOre than 3 percentage points, IS additional weeks are allowed.
These additiomd benfits are alloved in the region on top of those-,
ormided . ten the national rate exceeds. 4 or 5 percent.

The maximum IimitatiOn of 51 weeks on ll benefits combined alwa,, s
applies: For majoc at tac'' mcnt claimant who qualified With 20
veeks of employment arid who in a r-non where the unemployment

b. Ihe total number of unempl, percent 'If he tOtal tabor ',,ee.
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rate exceeds by more than 3 percentage point, A national rate of over 5
percent wot Id othervNise be er, .led to a. total of 53 weeks of benefits (15
initial, 10 reestablished, 2 extended, 8 additional based on the high
national imemployMent rate, and 18 additional wecks based on the
excessive regional rate), but the total is reduced to the maximum allowed
of 51 weeks. A minor attachment claimant with 19 weeks of qualifying
employment would, in identical circumstances, be entitled to a total of 48
weeks of benefits, and one with only 8 \seeks of employment would
qualify for as many as -14 weeks of ht:netits in all.

Workers Subject to Special Treatment

Prior to the reform of the IrnempJoyment insurance program t 1971,

certain categories of season... workers were 'accorded special tr. atment:.
i.e., the. could draw unemployment, benefits in their off-season with a
-aorta quahfying period than that which ordinarily applied. Under the

. cur rent program with a minimum qualifying r.-riod of only 8 weeks or
insurahle employment, such special treatment for seasonal workers is no

longer necessary and is noc

Except for the exclusion from Ul protection of i,orkers who ha% e

reached the age limit for coverage, there is no special treatment of the
benefit rights of .workers based on age. Nor is any distinction made
between men and women with reeard to benefit rights.

Lucinployn At insurance benefits are not payable to claimants who

are not residents of Canada, Unless they reside in United States border
points and are readily available for employment ir Canada, o: reside in a
state thai has signed-a reciprocal agreement with states have

done so. The Unemployment Insurince approval

of the Governor-in-Council, may make regruat'ons r ,-;-o riding

coverage to empIoyment outside Canada unde-: e, .amsta!, es.

Pinancing

The unemplc:
einployees. ar..!
ao,,orh the CO',1
program's in.....

-ranee -,:".-"grarn is financed by ihe employers
u rov nent. The -nployers and employe-...,

ahlished benefits as Well as the
"he !,:overmdent share covers the costs.of

7 . 'Die normal requir:-mer, ; f t tha! time uas at least 30 weeks of insuraNe employment in

the 2 liars preceding the claim. \Nit ,AVeks in the last year.
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an extended and additional ben'efits and alo the excess costs of initial
and rcestablilied benefits resuhing when le national unemployment
rate is greater than 4 percent. (After 1975, the national unemployment
rate used tor this pin pose was changed from 4 percent to an average rate
iwer a number or pasi years.)

einPlovc.:r and emplo ee cotitr,F it uls arc based on the employee's
weekly 'insurable earnings. The emplo,.er's rate is set at 1.4 times the
employee's rate. File ma.xini.ti eekly ea ings reckoned for
contribution purposes are adjit ted anilually by the apolication of an
earnings index,. as prescribed Vor 1975, the weekly cliitfitilition required
of an employee was I AO p cent of his iee.l.h.; earnings not exceeding
$185. The contribution rate for an employ:r 1.96 .percent. The
minimum weekly in hle earnings is the lesser or 1/5 of the maxitnum
insurable earnings 2.0 times the provincial minimum hoifrly wage. All
contributions to the scheme are tax deductible.

Ihe (ommission may make regulations to Provide a system of.
experience ratine under which ine contribution. ,o be paid by the
employer are related to his.yearly average layoff* experienCe. However,

,small employers would liot be required to pay more than 1.4 times their
er.ployees contributions. In measuring layoff experience for this
pit poe, job separations of employees in specified categories, such as
students or workers voluntarily leaVing employment without just cause
or by reascn of miscOnduct, would not be taken into count. `,io far, .

experience rating regula;.ons have not been esrablished.

No specific provision is made for the ,....stablishment or maintenance of
a reserv,! fund. Since )71, however, oper,ting deficit-
accumulated. 'Contribution rates were inci....ased in7,1974 with a vicss to
ic...ouping these deficits over the hext 1.(_,. :ears.

he law provides tor the est:A, and operation of an
Unemployment nsura e ,\ccoun f he Account is credited with
em:Ilover and employee contributions :md an amount sufficient to co.. er
the gmernment's share of heu.efit N I:rats. The Account is charged
with ;ill amount, paid out for benefit AM] for the cost of administration.
.1-he Nlinistcr of Nlanpower and Immivation submits a repor to
Parliament each year on the status of the UnemploYment Hsu cc
Account and on the operation of dc 'ormnission, togethe:- wt1; a report
oithc Auditor t Jeral.



Administration and Coordination With Other Programs

The unemployment 'insuranee program is ,administered by a tripartite
Unemployment Insurance Commission. The Commission omsists ol'
three individuals who are appointed bV the Governor-in-Council, one of
whom he designates as chairma?I. Each of the other two commissionws is
appointed after consultation with organization.s representative tof

W or kers and of employers, respectively. -I . Commission is charged to
administer the Unemployment 'Insurance Aet of 1971 and, on the
recommendation of the Minister of Nanpower and Inanigration, to
assume such other duties and responsibilities as the Governor-in-Council
requires. The collection of contributions, however, is administered.by the
Department of National Revenue. Employment serviccs 1 Ul
arc-provided by the Manpower Division of the Departmept of Manpowe,.
and Immigration. The.'s Commission reports to Parliament through the
Minister of Manpower and Immigration. A tripartite Advisory
Committge, appointed by the Governor-in-Council, reviews the program
frotr time to time and reports on the operataon of the Act, the program's
financo, and the adequacy of its coverag..: and bnefits.

The Commission operates the program through a system of regional
and local offices. Unemployed workers file %.:laims for benefits at their
local offices and register themselves as available for employment at lu I

Nlanpower Centers. They report weekly or biweekly to a Ul of fice
directed. Benefit payment, are made by mail.

Proper ,ordination between unemployment insurance and other
public benetit programs is handled in various ways. Since protection
against interrupt .on of earnings caused.by temporary incapacity for work
is provided as an integral part of the unemployment insurance program
under the Act of J 97 1 and is administered- by the. Unemployment
nsuranc ,mnnssion, there are no problems of .beaefit coordination.

'The bolo it amounts are the.samc for unempioymenrand for temporary
I:lea pacity, but benefits are not pityable beyond the initial benefit period

latter contingency. If an urieMbloyed worker who is drawing U1'
benefits during the initial benefit period becomes :ack, he continues to
thaw until his initial i,,:nerits'are exhausted. He may not draw any further
Ul benefits to which hels entitled until he recovers and is again available
,for work. An insured worker is not entitled to UI benefits for any week
for which he receives benefits under workmen's compensation fdr
io.nporary total incapacity owing to an occupational illness or injury.
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Before 1976, coverage, contributions, and benefit rights under the
unemployment insurance scheme ternnnated at age 70 or when a
retirement pension under the Canada or Queh, .'ension Plan became
payable, .whiclf could occur at ige 65. (Since 1975, the age limit has been
reduced to 65 in all cases.) Concurrent receipt of Ill benefits and
ietirement pen.sions is thereby prevented. A special severance allowance
equal to 3 wee.:;s or unemployment benefits is provided under the
unemployment insurance program for retiring major attachment
claimams in order to tide them over the period until the retirement
pension payments begin. Working u idows who receive survivor's
pensions may draw UI benefits a with their pensions when
unemployed. Unemployed workers entitled to family allowances, which
are payable to all residents with dependent children, may draw these
allowances simultaneomAy with their Ul benefits.

Pro.moting Ref ,nployrnent

The Unemployment Insurance Commission is charged to develop and
administer a c'aimant assistance program to provide guidance in job
searching and information on job vacancies and retraining,possibilities.
When: appropriate, the Commission directs cla.inants to. agencies for job
placement, counseling (which may resifit it) referral to a Canada
Manpow cr Retraining Program), or financial assistance. The provision
of such claimant assistance is handled through close cooperation between
the Unemployment Insurance Commission and !he Manpower Division
of the Department of Manpower and Immigratt 41.

The I !employment Insut ance Act requires the Minister of N1anpower
'ant.' lnunigration to maihtain the national employment services. The
Manpower Di ..kion.of the Department of Manpower and Ima.igration is
responsible for the counseling and the placement of workers, the
recruitment of worker% to Meet industry's requirements, In Inpower
training and mobility, the rehabilitation of wcationally handicapped
%orkers, and manpower adjustment 'and employer consultation .services.
With funds appropriated from general revenues, it tnay provide financial
assistance to un-mployed and underemployed workers so that they may
move with their fanti:lo to mlwr parts of the country where jobs are
available to them. The costs 01 training and of any training allowances
that may bc paid arc also financed out of general revenues. ur claimants
who attend a course of instruction or training to which they were referred
by the Manpower Division T!re to;ctihl to draw on 'th .ir lit benefit

--enrilkment.
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Public income support for unemplosed workei , ill France dates hack to

ithout the beginning of the century. Atthat timearrangements were made

for govermnent subsidies to private contributory unernploinent benefit
funds which in most cases were oreanized by trade unions or mutual
benefit societies. A national noncono thmor y unemployment assistance

scheme was established in 1915 to provide allowances to the needy
unemployed through mit unemployment funds which were created
and operated locally by c, ,munes and départeinents and subsidized by

the national government. I hese two programs of government subsidies
continued with little change for the next 35 years. By 1951, however,

..subsidized private contributory plans had virtually disappeared even
though public.subsidies were still ivailable. Essentially, the only general

support for the unemployed came throughkpublic unemployment.

assistance, but even these allowances Were not available in all 1,4rts of the

country. legislation was enacted in 1951 to improve these programs and

to pros id,' in-ants for work projeetA affording employment opportunities

lorthe unemployed.

At the end of 1958 a labor-management agreement of' national scope

v.as concluded to pru ,. ide unemployment insurance b 'nefits for workers

wno had bek a employed in one of the industrial or commercial z,ectors.
covered by the agreeme!:t and who had lost their jobs. Originally this Ut

program a, died to all tirms in Francelbelonging to trade associations or

intetoccupanonal orgarizatio-s which were affiliated with t4ie National

.Council of French Employers (CNPF). A law enacted in 1967 made the

unemployment insurance scheme compulsory, thus obliging all firms or

persons employing workers in the industrial and cornmercial sectors of

the economyit insure.their employees against unemployment. The T. !1

program is administered by joint labor-management bodies at the

national and regional lock, notably the National Inter-Oecupational
Union tor Employment in Industry and Commerce ( UNEDIC) and the

Association for Employment in Industiy and Commerce (ASSEDIC).

his I N.11)1( ASSEDIC scheme is a private contributory insurance

program w hie!, :-eceives no fit;aacial assistance .rom the government. In

recent year ., throiigh separate labor-management agreements, a number ..

of special or sivpiernentar:;' elements ha \ e been added to the general

,cheine. lhL e i.lude, !.or example, compensation for plaotVeadl

unei aloymen; .in,2 spe,i.11 income guarantee for older unenip
An agrcerwilt adopied near the Old of 1974 provides a higher
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level of benefits for workers who lose their jobs because of specified
economic reasons;. these Oenefits are financed, in part, hy government
funds.

In order to coordinate the public unemployment assistance prograrn
more uniformly and effectively with the UNEDIGASSEDIC unemploy-
ment insurance %dime, the public assistance program was emended in
1967 to cover unemployed workers in all municipalities in France. At :he
same time/ the central government was made responsible for the
operation and financing of the assistance program. The aSsisnmve
allowahees were made payable subject to an income test that is waived
for the first 3 months of unemployment.

In summary, the present French system of income support foj
unemployed workers includes (a) a national public uriemployment
assistance program financed entirely by the central government; and (b) a
national compulsory unemployment insurance scheme financed
contributions and operating on the basis of national labor-management
agreement. A number of special unem-loyment benefit schemes apply to
workers in certain occupatioii :.).. who become unemployed under certain
ciretwistanees. Besides thesc itivurne support programs. there are Various
measures applied by, the government to promote reemploymeat or to
prevent unemployment.

Public Unemployment Assistance

Assistai allowances are to all employees who for reasons
beyond thei, eontrol have become totally or partiall Y. unemployed and
who are in need, To qualify for full unemployment assistance (payabIe-
for= u,;..11 unemployment), a claimant Must be under 65 years of age and
has e worked fLi at least 150 days (or 1,0( 0 hours in the ease of
intermittent w ork) durin;..!. the 12 months preceding the claim. .He is
disqualified if he lost his job through ns Own fault, if he left it
voluntarily without iost cause, or it- he has refused to accept suitable
employment or vocational training.

The ciimant must be in a state of need as determined by an income
test. -I-he ncorne test, however, is waived .lurine the first 3 months of
unemplo_. ment, In this period, therefore. 1 unemployed workers may
receive benefits under both the assistanc. ,nid the insurance programs.
Assistance continues beyond the first 3 months only if' di income of
the beneficiary and his family does not exceed a preset. nt. As
of 1975 this amount was 21.45 francs a day for a single bet, . 40:29
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francs for a benefiem: . with a non-dependent spouse. and 78.10 francs

for one with a dependent spouse, The income limits were increased by
3.85 francs per da' for a dependent child and 9.60.franes per day for .a

dependent other than a child.

Assistance allowances ;ire pavaNe at a Hat rate. In 1975, this rate was
12 francs a day for the t list months of unemployment and 11 francs.
front We 4th mom or- ards, plus supplements of 4.80 franc l'oi each

depecident. Supplements r navable for a dependent spouse and for each
child under 21 w ho l..1oes no( work or is incapable of earning a living as a

result of ttttrtnt ot llness, provided that the unemployed worker'
cannot claim family allowances.for that. child.'

The waiting period forunemployment assistance is 3 days. There is no

limit to the Wiration of full assist. e hut the allowance rate is reduced
hy 10 percent at the expiration o. cach year of aTssistance. The total
reduction for workers over age 55 may not exceed 30 percent unless

dismissal ok..._urred after age 55.

Partial unemployment assistance is available to workers who remain
under contract to their employer but are deRrived a earnings owing to a
temporary closing of the enterprise where they work, or to a reduction in
their work schedule to fewer than 40 hours per week. In 1975 the partial
assistance alloWanee rate was 2.10 francs per hour pot worked plus an
increment of 0.84 francs per hour per dependent. Allowances are payable
-up to a maximum nrar her of hours in a, calendar .lear, varying with
prescribed circumstances hetJecii 80 and 320 hours.' There are no age or
priOr employinent requirements for partial assistance.allowanees. These
allowances are not available to seasonal workers.

Unemploymein assistance benefits are Financed entirely by the
naiional government front general revenues. ..k.lnder the general
supervision of the Ministry of Labor, the nrogram is administered by the

Social Security Directorate in cooperatiA with the National Employ-
ment Aeeney. Ihe latter is a public body responsible for employment
services and reemployment promotion:1 t receives and- investigates claims

I FaIke LIMO!, alloikances are payablc for!a second child and for'subseguent

children under :we 16 (age 21 if a student) to all '),I7sonsincluding employed workers,
And as,wance heneficiarics, arid o6cr, who annot workwith two or

more dependeli children
«,tin nwnher of hours allowed is co,.:dmated with prosisions for partial

bciwtiis 111:er the supplenient.iry ,,,mpensation ;ireeinent, vt.hich is described ir the

sec; ion II I .11ellIplOyMellt t nsuranc.c
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ionemplo went assistance through its regional and local employment
offi6es, Municipal authm s ina assist in ille operation of the program.
The allowances are paid ough the offices of the ASSF1)1C whet e they
are coordinated with any unemployMent insurance benefits t:liat bo
paid,

UneMployment Pisurance(UNEDIC-ASSEDIC Scheme)
. .

The general uneniployment insarance sdieme, although by ;tn.. a
compulsory 1lationt.1 system, is financed and opelated entirely by
employers and torkers througlt the organs of their labOr-management
its,wciations (UNED1C and ASSED1C). lhe go ernment exercises only
general supervision over the scheme through the Ministry of Labor, The
Ul benefits paid to unemployed worker.under. the general sehe'ne -are
combined w it h any public unemployment assistance allowances th t may
also be paya.ble to these workers,

,.

TyPe .01 .SIvswm, Scope,. and Coverage. The 'general Ul program
provides benefits to compensate for ,earnings lost during: the totali
unemployment o. workers nOn tally employed on a regular and
continuing' basis and whose-',, einployment has been involuntarily
interniPted or terminated. Trischeme applies to all employers in-
industry and oottnnerce who') te ,oploy one or mOre workers. Each

'employer .eonling within the lscope of the UNED1C-ASSEDIC
unemployment insurance agreement must subscribe to the agreement. for
his area arid industry within 2 months of engaging his first employee.
Public-industrial and, commercial establishments operating under the
authority ot the government aidustrial and commercial establishments
under the control of local public authorities, and semi-public companies
in whIt-local authorities have a majority ,holding may either join -the. _...--

-"CINEDIC;ASSED1C system, or provide unemployment benefits for their
employee directly or throtigh a separate aj;.reement with the scheme. The
Ul pro:Fain covers employees under age 65, of under the nornua age of
retirement, if lower. Excluded :.rom coverage are domestic servants,
public employees, family fabor, and pan-time employees. Special
s(:henies apply 'for building and dockworkers, merchant seamen,
iri' ift.t.,,, and certain ngricultural employces, and also for older workersJ

workers who have lost their jobs beeause.ot economic reasons. There
is a ,pecia: s,:heine to provide partial benefits in 'case Of reduced work
ss.:iedules.

Eligibiltty.:Uo qualify for Ul benefits under t ho.:. general program, the
claimant must have been employed,at least 91 days, or 520 hours, during
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the 12 months preceding his claim by one or more employers covered by
the insurance program. Days-not worked but for which cash benefits
were paid 'by the social security system (e.g., sickness and maternity
insurance benefits) and time spent in vocational, training centers are
counted toward the employment requirement. In the case of training, the
time credited may not eNceed 6C) days or 360 hours. The claimant also
must be under 65 years of age arid be physically fit for work. He must
register with the local section of the National Emnloymeru Agency or
with the local manpower office. Certification of registration-constitutes a
presumption of physical fitness.

Ul benefits are not payable for the first 5 weeks.of unemployment to
workers who leave their,employment voluntarily without a legitimate
reason. The claimant is not eligible for benefits if he has been dismissed
for serious misconduct or if he refuses employment deetiled suitable or
refuses to follow a course of occupational training to which he has been
referred By the National Employment Agency. Employment is

considered unsuitable (a) if it is not in the previous occupation-of the
claimant or in a related occupation; (b) if, in view of the type of worck the

claimant previously performed, it is beyond his physical or occupational
capacities; or (c) if it is not remunerated in accordance with current wage

\regulations and agreements. Furthermore, in assessing suitability of
employment, account is taken of the distance, between the proposed
workplace and the claimant's residence and of transportation facilities
and available housing.

Workers whose unemployment arises Out of a collective labor dispute
are not eligible for .unemployment benefits, but the Minister of Labor
may authorize the pa:ment of benefits if a lockout Lists for more than 3
days. Benefit, are not payable during periods covered by dismissal or
severance pay..

A claimant for unemployment insurance benefits who is dissatisfied
with a decision of the ziaministrative authorities regarding his eligibility
may submit a complaint to a regionaFcommittee in which workers and
employers belonging, to the occupations and Industries ,most seriously

affected hy unemployment are equally represented. If the claimant is not .

satisfied with Clic committee's response, he can appeal to an

administrative tribunal. A final appeal can he made to the Council of
,Siate, which consists of three jurists.

. Cash lienOts-: Amount and Duration. The Ul benefit payable is equal

to 35 percent of t he average W,11:c earned by the claimant during the last 3
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months of his employment. The average waae is established on the basis
of earnings subject to contributions which, in 1975, did not exceed a
ceiling of 110)0 francs a month. Severance pay received in virtue of the
termination of employment does not enter into the average wage
calculation. During an initial continuous period of compensated
unemployment, the 35 percent benefit rate is increased by 15 percent,
bringing the benefit to 40.25 percent of the average wage. The initial
benefit period is the first 3 months of unemployment for claimants under
age 50, the first 6 months for those between 50 and 55, the firsi year for
those between 55 and 58, and the first 2 years for those over age 58. A
claimant applying for benefits under the general Ul scheme in 1975 who
earned a weekly waae of 360 francs (the 1974 average wage in
manufacturing) would have been entitled to draw durina the first 3

months of hk tinemployme.at AUl_benefit of 145 francs per week. He
would also have been entitled to unemployment assistance during this
period, raising his combined benefits to about 00 percent or more of his
wage, according to the number of his dependents. Dependents'
supplements arc not payable under the Ul scheme but are under the
assistance program. The total compensation received may not exceed 90
percent of the preyious wage for claimants with no dependents and 95
percent for those with dependents. Ul benefits received are subject to the
incOmec-tax; assistance allowances received,are not.

There is a waiting period of 1 day for each period of compensated
unemployment. The maximum duration of Ul benefits payable in each
period depends on the age of the claimant when his employment
terwinata.s. For beneficiaries who are under 50 years of age, duration is
limi4d to 365 days: for those between 50 and 55 N.'ears of age, 609 days:
and for those who arc over aac 55, 730 days. To qualify fo- a new period
of compensation, a claimant must satisfy the required Conditions on the
basis of employment since his prior period of unemployment. If he did
not exhaust his maximum benefit entitlement in.the prior period, he may
first use the balance remaining, within a prescribed period, and then
establish entitlement for another period of benefits, if needed.

Workers SuNert to Special Treatment. For certain 'categories of'
Aorkers, such as build;ng workers, dockworkers, seamen, aviators, and
sonic farm workers. income support during unemployment is available
on a basis different from that available to workers in more stable and less
seasonal employment. For example, casual dockworkers,. while

3 See thle
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unemployed, arc entitled to unemployment assistance allowances under

the normal statutory conditions, but not to any othcr compensation for
unemployment. Regular dockworkers who become unemployed may be

eligible for a guarantekid wage from a fund derived from employer
contributions instead of..11I benefits under the general scheme; they arc

not entitled to unemployment assistance alkmances.

For workers in thc building industry and in public works,

compensation for unemployment or reduced work tirne because of bad

weather is provided by a special program contracted t'iy their employers

with a fund that finances paid holidays in th,: 'building industry and
which is supported by employer contributions. Unemployment assistance

allowances are not payable for this contingency. Thc scheme pays
unemployment benefits to employees who have worked not less than 20.0

hour.s during the 2 months preceding the interruption of employMent.
The benefits are payable on an hourly basis at the rate of three-fourths Of
the hourly wage received by the worker c. the day preceding .the
interruption of employment. The number of hours compensated.may not

exceed 8 in a day, and such compensation may not be paid for more than

60 days in a calendar year.

Workers who arc partially unemployed, i.e., reduced to:fewer than 40

hours of work P-er-Tveck, may receive benefits.-,provided ,by .a. special

supplementary compensation program,- based. oh an agrcemcnt

concluded in 1968 between the National Council of. Freftch Employers

and the trade union confederations. Supplementury hourly allowances

are payable by employers under this agreement. TO.:qUalify for such
allowances, the employee (a) must have had at least! year of. service with

his current.' employer, (b) must .not have refrised _to take substitute
iftnployment at eqMvalent pay, or tO work-itherwitive hburs :sct bythe

employer within -the ycar following the last period of partial

unemployment, and (e) must have been paid for, an average of less than

40 hOurs of work per week during the last 2 weeks or thc last month,
depending on thc system of payment. In each calendar year, the number

of hours of compensation allowed is limited to fro--3 80 to 320, depending

on the occupation or industry. The supplementary partial benefits may
be combined with any public unemployment assistance payable in case of

reduced workdays. The supplementary compensation is financed directly

by the employer concerned. There is no sharing of the cost of these
benefits among the employers who are party to the 1968 agreement. In

1975 the government provided employers with subsidies covering 90

percent of theft partial benefit costs. These subsidies were designed to
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encourage retention of workers and to ensure replacement or 50 percent
of the hourly wage up to a maximum of 470 hours.'

A national labor-managiJment agreement concluded in 1972 guaran-
tees a given level of income to .a wage.earner who is covered under the
general Ul scheme and who is dismissed after age 60. The agreeMent
calls for adding sufficient compensation to any unemployment assistance
allowed and any Ul benefits payable under the UNEDIC-ASSEDIC
program so'.as to assure the unemployed worker a total income equal to
70 percent of his recent average wage, based on earnings subject to Ul
contributions. To qualify for this guaranteed level of income, the
dismissed older ss orker must have been affiliated for at least 10 ;ears
with a general Social security sCheme through employment' that falls
within the scope of the UNEDIC-ASSEDIC unemployment insurance
program . lie must also produce evidence of continuous employment
with one or more employers covered by. the Ulscheme during.the 5 years
preceding his dismissal. A waiting period, to be served before the income,.
guarantee becomes available, ranges in length up to 6 months, varying..
inversely with the age of the beneficiary. The guaranteed level of income
provided by the coMbined unemployment benefits and supplements is
payable aS long as .the recipient remains unemployed and unt'', his
retirement pension, is awarded.,

A collective a,greement concluded in October 1974 between the
National Council of French Employers and th,.. trade union
confederations established a program to provide full income support to
unemployed workers who:,e jobs have been eliminated 'for economic

_reasons.' The term economic reasons is defined in the agreement as
meaning -1111Sinrs75failure_or structural change, and includes declared
bankruptcies and liquidations. Thesigrifilicarrt eonditionLis.. that_ the_
dismissal he certified as caused by cyclical or structural factors-that led to
the cancellation of the job. The benefits arc provided only in the.event. of
total unemployment folloxing either individual or collective dismissals.
To qualify for benefits under this agreement, the claimant must be under
ave 60 and physically fit for employment; he must have coutributed to
ate UNED1C-ASSEDIC Ul scheme for 6 out of the 12 months prior to

4. National Corninion on \fanpoNer Policy, Special' Report No. 3, Recent European
anpower Polley Initutivei Washmyton, No'k. 1975). P. 9.-

5. Worker, oer age 60 v,ho ate laid off in a co/4'c tile dismissal receive speeial public
allov,ance,,: this program 1,, dest:rihed in the section on Promoting Reemployment:

6. Inky ination about Iii ,ir(entent largel from Tile lime'k (London). Oct.
15.1974. t tie nuieenerit it 1,, reentorced hr leghlation enacted in anuary 1975.
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the layoff; he must apply for unemployment assistance and register with
the National Employment Agency; and he may not refuse, without valid
.reason, to take a job or training course jecommended by the National
Emp:oyment Agency. While a claimant is receiving benefits under this
scheme, a joint committee is required to .review his circumstances 'at

3-month intervals to ensure that he is seeking reemployment. The

benefits are payable at' a raie equal to 90 percent .of the claimant's
previous gross average wage, based on earnings subject to Ul
contributions. During Jiie first 3 months of uneinployment, when
unemploythein assist' ice allowances are provided without an income

test, the total coq1pnsation paid (90 percent of the wage) under the
agreement includes any allowances payable to the claimant. (The benefits
amount to about 1(X) percent of the previous net wage, i.e., after
deductions for taxes and social security contributions.) The unemploy-
ment benefits under this program are payable for up to 12 months. The
scheme is operated by UNEDIC, and ASSED1C, but it is financed
independently of the general Ul scheme by.contributions of employers
and employees cos ered under the agreement, on v. 4, to I basis,

respectively, and a lump-sum grant by the governmen.i.. The employer
and employee contributions for this program are in addition to their
coin ributionS for the general U1 scheme and aremaintained in a separate

fund.

Certain unemployed jobseekers who have never been employed by an

employer covered by t'lle Ul scheme, or who have not been employed

long enough to qualify for Ul benefits, may qualify for special benefits
under the general. scheme. Included are young persons who, within 6
months .of release .from ih..ir compulsory military service, seek

employment in a branen of actisity covered by the Ul scheme; persons

.noldine recently acquired vocational trainine certificates or technical
aim-at-ion diplomas-W.110 have..12.un registered as seeking employMent for

.at least 6 months; and former aericultural wage earners over age 21 who

have 'applied for adult vocational training with a view to establishing a
trade coming' within' the scope of the snenie.

rim/mine. 'Fhe general unemployment insurance scheme is financed
bv employee and employer contributiOns and an :iitrance fee paid by
employers for each new employee. The arnonm of the entrance fee
depends on the financial positiOn of the scheme when the obligation for
the new employee becomes due. The regular contributon rates are
adjusted on an ad hoc basis to meet emefgine liabilities. As of July 1975,
the UNH)IC-ASSEDIC general Ul program required contributions
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totalitn2 2.4 pet cent ot al.!es and s,dai ic WI m t:\Ces'.. 01 11,000 Iralle
pc1 urkki re! 11101Ith. I he employer', rate
percent, 4-nmes the emplo%ee's Luc ot OAS peteent . Coin! ihurion,. ate
paid into a national uneluplo% alert( Launpen,dtion kind. 1 his tund ;t1so
linances the ;tdditional competh.it ton rim OH wide! the: 1972 ,11.!reement

Inch ,..dialdittees unemployed %%tit kers di:iiin,ed ;Mei ;u.te 60 total
henetus equal to 70 percent ol then are

.laiiimisltalimt and ('oorelwarrem Clthcr
ddliiiniqcf nnemplo.nient insurance tlltli1i. he

ttl ',LA Ur :he MO labor inanarement organi/a1;1011,,
NI. 1 C.. and :\ l DIC, ;111d a Nalik.)11,11 itttiii C01111111,0IOn %%ith rim ers

to issue and liii CI pUel rev.ulations. Both 1N11)1(' tmd Atitill)1(' zire
LIII eeted hipartite ettitiicik. Council memhers and tiiettiiter tti he
National hunt Lommi.ssion :ire appointed hy the employers' tuR1

ot ket,' 012;t111/dli011s 1.1fdt irdVt: si(!led the tollecti've zigreement.
\ 1 1 ) 1 ( . \\ Inch i s e l i s t i t u t e d by national lahor-management oryani/a-

(ions 1 1 1 1 1 Hy e %di itlits.L'ellelai ()hit:Likes 6.11Chtt.h111.! cindies 111 the field ttl
cmplo. mem and littHon \% iih the public authoritie0, 'compilts ;Int.1

puhhclies decidon, oil he situ mor bOdies or the-scheme ;Ind 8uper\ ie
11R1r:1111)116111011. I N e,pon,ible 1 or the ;idininPmition o4 the national
uncmplo. mem aultpen,ation !Lind tioin N hieh the benefits and HR. L.Thi

(10 Ilk' 0 I plorram ;tie paid. Atitil- 1 )1( _collects 'he
tttIIiJIIRIittll to the lund Mitt -,odys the LI hcnetit ASS!: DI( is

'am hot ii,...";t1 t). the :!kA erttmein (6 pa tlu. unemplo%ment. ..y,sistance
%cii ,t1:11i1 the I \%t) ht:Meni, may he propel l coordinated.

\ 1;l*( and \ Y1.1)1( di 0 ddminkiet the 7() pet cent income
luratart.4e,... ,,..lietne lot distill...LAI older %% ork et and the lull income
support eheme lot \ 011,,CH disIllk,cd 101 eitql01111...'

di,h111CIllelli b iloeilipltt\ inert henerns in localities
'.s hcie nen !lei I N1 \titil 1 )1( indintain, iee,. Hie tioeial

hdon 4111.111,,Itillioll Of the iinemplo mem benefit
;thot WIeNcs V.ener,11

141,. I Ili oii iIfte I Illy National Firrployinem are
R.-Tomah]; tot idkine ! dad ror imemplo.int.un henelits
dud all,,Adnec,.

idit.c .! !:1!! 0,H:!! ei NetieRi. (.....rvain Titles
appl\ to en,diL. !IL' pi (Tel eooldihdtion 1.).et.Aeen these ;mil the
unLanpit merit ot evaniple, unemplo mein henet its ce-a,e it
lie citeIftltt titt- yllit. It ickrie Itlakr110., tir enIpktnlelli
UMW. Rctichit 1t dti old nc peilii tilde! lie otcitl -cCtllitV
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t 11,.0 CC,I,C it ht. led 10 a
..tiI',11.101111 Ii ;1111,i11:' CellIt21. ;111d I Ct:Ci% e tining.allkmances con esponding
to the unr.finployment henclik. In the eketit of (he deft It of ri married
male El, beneficiaty., idrm is entitled to a him sum til out of
unemplko.inern uuusuiuuuuLe funds equal to 120 (Mit:, the daily bent_ 111tell

hiLt htllt,Illit had I CCOI% Cd. I uiiiuh allokkances for a seconkl clink atiLl

,ribsequent ehildren tire pain concturemb. %kith unemployment bet nits.

Promoting ReeinplQvment

1m 1967 the gokernmem estahlklied the National Employment Agency
under the authority of the Ministr of I abor to..undertake (he major
re,ponsibility for operating the rublic employment NCI.% ice. l)nring recent
..ears man\ dike!' se li1eaSuues ha% e heen taken in 1:mlice to facilitate
industiial eonketsion and decem rali/ation and to adjust OR.: lahor fore
to (he needs or the economy, as welt as to protect workers :ipinst die loss

of income and iob securit>.. Hie National 1.mploymem Agency
functions in support ot these measures. It is responsible to (be

liment for qlr% or,. as to ak ailable employment and the placement ol
kkorkers, (he funetioning. of the trational employment e \change, the
registfation of kkorkers for jobs, and the prcoision of labor market
information. It k to .onte e\ (cut responsible, at (he initial stage, for
making arrangements for k ocational training: in liaison with other
bodies, it guides rersons,Neeking woyk to approj)riate traMing

'Vational Employment Lgrslation enacted in .19(13 grouped
together, under the title of rhe National Employment Fund. a number of
gokernmental budget credits tO ..ptahnoie the occupational and

geographical y of the labor Foree and its redeployment. The

credits corresponded to the liabilities assumed lo rhe gmerninent,
through the \linistr% I dbor.. ii prokikle kvorker kk ith direct and
indirect assistance, the latter through enirlkoers.

Direct liClp in seeking a no% rob is toailable through the employment
serkiee to kkor kers kkho dr,: either unemployed on thireatenied Wit h

J....Lkft_ufkl_an_e,..,1)ire.:( assistance rilsotikes the forifi of trarkfer allowances,

kk mcitioe transter gr.tm alfokrmee-for fuTniturc removal, and an
allrmanee, the latter arvine in amount %kith the distance of

!he mok.c. the (forking ...onklitiork ii time 11,2%1 location, and the family

7 h,t ull inea,urc,. ,ye Intel ndrional kihor Office, Sc.cond

I onfeuence. kcpor: I I I. Itwomi. .S'urut in Eu rope in tlw
t,t ruct I 1:uni:e clic,. it, idn. 19-4).
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,Ittidtton the per,on ..ttn,.erir,:d. I he dtHottilk ptk ANL.. lot .tteh direct
d...kIdnee I dti;...'e !row d lillItlIllIlIll ot Ik1 A MA \HIM) Or 2,400 Huth',
011: 110111I ei itweed 111111111111111 RiCe. 1. )1 1).'111.111 11,11110

"Lie !...):11e1A1 ..01)1111ed H 0.1kel, \ho hid loIkmed ot..;ilionaI
tite'llo\ ilo kaildhle lot ect tilt Le t ker. 11:.

iii %iih iii CLI 1)o...111111(k.. 0 e\p,iiKtoti thdt ii e 11:CCIIIrali/inr theil
opeidi toll. into I eetolk ol tifi lbL'llll0\ mem. 1 he dlltm;mcd, ;tic t.tl
onk the mottoi ire cotkdder the tidiktel ot [he emplo :Ono:tiled
C'LIlIhl to the opeldlion l'IIICI III II 10\ 10,2,111011.

iI'iI ieleeIileIIH CI !Ur 111,Ide hi( \i2ell Ihe
.1110.11;11 I 111)10111t.:111 I Mid. ,111(1 L'1,. 1 hem.' Arri2e111i2111,, iI

,Id:Irli.!1 iii Cadl CAM: To lie CI1C1III 1,1.114LIN 0IC 01111 01 11212I011

LIMO:Med. HIC k duthorized h lattite And pro ido For
emplo went iiii iiid ricorn(' 111,611kmwee. \\ here lFIiLhhIFill

tieh ;.intl Cow, cktotk ol undettakiw.k. Iead to

redimdditc, the emploei inthd tikt iiorkek oer dr.e 611 ho ;tte
.eli:.thle 101 hem:Irk wider the ,flek.1.11 !d11.;11;.1111eAl m.fht..111C.

H1C \d11!)11,d LIIIr10111):111 I 1111d FII.O tor 11.1111111.1! ;ffld
leil.1111111.,2 .11100.M:02, 10 111111, 111.11 I Ii2,1111 ot L'011C1,1011, 1CWICI1011,

k10,111C 11111,1 1 L'11;1111 !hell 1:111. ClutCh 1111111 Ille 11M1:1111,1W! 01'
ckcOlore. o i 10 lolLi kihd111,.:11, 01 10 I1011111C 1111111.e iLiLiCjThihllLll1.

d1C iL t'iil.thle 110111 IIII!:111pl0 111.11I

tamil mcdtk. rot \hot kL'i IhIeilLlllIL e>ilre in

tramitil:2 eciliet or in othel dppro% cI l the \linktry of
lILilI ;111o.Adriec, uui he pdid to HO ker. ili hat.e 11,01 10,.1 01 10_ :101,

jr),,01 1,1 I Rd ;heir ih hit I %ho \1,-.11 entet iii occuptit loll v,hich lhi

hcell otticidIL e,t;thli \he0 .11 heed 11I 111.1111-10\\ Cr.

III.: \,III011.11 I I ti iIlItIR 11:111p0111 \

!Ii` \

!ICTC iIIii IlILlIC 101 Rho

ot !lc ICI I.11111..:d duld !.11O, It 1111c d,111111)!. N1111:11)1e IeLleploymeill, ire

oh16...ed :o d,eepi liitl il i lo \Act 1 dl!: 01 1);1 111;111 their pro low. agLk.
I he de:21e,d'.t... .upplemem the tio Imer agL,., or them,:

1hdl 1-11e). ,).!e11).!!:d.lk eCeHe. !Il 101;0. 911 lelcetli ol lien ormeL
how Litit TIC he tir.t 6 petietil .duriirc the tollowttry--
H month..

Leckh, ;Ire t:ThltiteLl Ill the NalltIna1 1..Inplo mew
1 und il,ei ht1 1.1.CI-C '\Ci 111e (10 lu lie little (11 it coileelile

tedeplo ed. 1 \Vorker, dkinie.d atter thk
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al.le on an indi% 'dual hti ire COCUL'd b die special LI seheme of
otai ;tweed income.) I he allowances «snail% amount to 90 percent of the

oi ker's limner %%age a 40 hour %%eels and are p:rable unt'l he
reaches aye. 65, in antiopation the lull iclitement pension lc \Aili
ecer% e that age.

1 he Redundone .\ct or lanuar 1975 institutyd a no% tpe of
7agreentem co% el mg indir ect assistance .from the National Forployment

ri 1 mid %% herCby, 111 Ole Oent of danger of redundancy, tiiv Fund may take
o%er horn the einploer part ol the Cost of paying redundancy or
se%ci;111L:e pa.% to %%misers %% ho ha% e 4.,een laid off. Such zin agreement can
he conchided only if ',here I Ctioti,. danger of a III:INN

1Huril; if orkors. Ihe National 1.mployment 1.und .hnances %ocational
Irainnw allo%%ances, equi%alent. to 140 percent of the minimum
can an teed w :u2e, %%Inch are payable to young per.sons who are
unemploed., iegistered as jobseekers, and attending an approved adult
%ocational ii ainine course. kyorkers under 20 years of age who have been
emplocd tor more than (.1 months are entitled to a reriod.of paid leave
for training purposes. Yotrog persons are entitle,' .) unemployment
assistance benctits'e% en before tho ha% e been employed if they have
reached the age of 17 and fulfill prescribed conditions as to egistration
and education. \lobilii allo%%anccs are available for young persons who,

a g0 c1,4 period, luhe tailed to find their first paid job in an area
near their usual place of residence .and who therefore must move to
another district. Diffing 1975, in. response to (he recession-Mduced
restriction of employment opportunities, the go% ernmenT broadened

programs a%;tilable for youths.

Irtillaicapped Workers. I. rider the Ilandicapped %%'orkers' Reemploy-
ment Act of 1957, handicapped workers are guided by regional
committees to%%ards suitable employment, either immediately on
becoming .1% ail-able for ssork or 'after funct.ional readjustment and
%ational rehabilitation. Snell persons hae priority in regard to
employment itt pri% ate firms and emerprises in (he semi-public sector,
and (hese employers must 6emplo a quota of handicappei work.ers.
Special ;dim. ance, are .a% ailable for handicapped personswhieh, along

111 the espenses inctirredin their vocati.onal training and redeployment,
aneittet frpm public assistance funds without [he application of any
tamil means lest. -hi tile-oent ot. a, reduct ion or temporary ceCsation of
act ivil by a sheltered workshop, eligibili-i-N7for ti-neiiiployniem insurance
benefits may be extended to handicapped- workers who have been
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anr.1 thus hek:orni. tilicmploc:1 vCII I h °Ugh [hen emplo men;
has Hot bcCII

./o/) Sec1lt/(.1.-(114aranleed InCk1/1/C . I gyo'Crih I! . A national ;oh security
agrL'CIlleIn Conk:hided rano; '111.1 cinplocr oilmni/ationv in I969
l'Io ILL.'" lot a gIlaranteed IIIC0Ine It, as a I esIlh Of Changes 101111 a

orker ho has heen emploed th: liim l'or :at leat 2 L'ars is
r.10ngraicci. 1 1C Is eInIlled 10 his pro% ions age for ;1 eillIal ICI the
pclior.1 nowe al,icerirent aml then to a temporary
dit2rt..ssie alloalh:c hascr.1 on the Wilt:FL:1)LT in amount beleett Ins
prerous aml his lIc a±N. I IR: alloanccs ,:oll,:ornori aro paid onu or
t Di( t ,hrhscirtmit 4.i-cements, certain 'workers
disillis,er.1 to; kNonorni: reasrTris Henelit twin an inCornc guarantee
heon(1 clic period or Anorice ere undcrgoim.! appropriate
ok.-ational Lii

I.
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Getmany, Federal Republu

lk the sUd or the 19(ft centui ii (telmail as in olliei commies .ot
\\ este; iii mope, !lade unions and \ \ comilituol 101111CC hinds
"Liit Pio\ IJIIIL 1111.111\1AI help tot. theruheis \\ ho had lost their jobs.
I ono \\ iii lie cm! ')1 h1/4: I I" " qrid \V`it prihlrc ['Mel "C":

'lin, of leer rod depti.-ssion of the.
no' Aal ea? Ii I9.27 1 it)111plIkttl \ 0)111 I 'kilt)! 1 II:1110(1,d 1.111C1111/10y-

IIICIll liht11,111LC \t.i L,illIIICLI ), legislation for al.l s\ age

carnets ;Ind lt losei paid salar led employees. In the ears bemecii I928
and 192 lic distinsl ion bct\\ een unemplo mem instuance and
mit:1111)1o\ mem rchel thasLsl means testf tended to become !Mitred,
and 1)\ 1(). 1I lincLiplo mem instualice had been replaces] by assistance,
ilitittI011 omit ibinions \\ els. still heiti2 collected. 1.:ilemployment
llIiile \stis teestablished ;tiler \Vorld \Var I I , and in 195'2. I.edjral
lijIttlititti lor Plas.cinclit and I. lit:1111)1o\ nient hisinance \\ estahlished

administet the

lent piogtarli I. p.m LtILtI h\ lie FiriploYntein Promotion Act
of I 9(,l). I 1 lc IIICILIIC pio\ isled for in the \s't ale intended to contribute
to\\ards ills' \ iniemplo mem tind midst-employment, as \\

lo ,j,.tst \\ kers \s hecome unemplo ed. I lie e measures are earl ied
out the I e(lei;11 I I mem Institution, \\ hosc functions \\ cue

e\pailded hy the 1')(0) Oki's': of the former
tishilintstrati (the .1. CLIcrol Instittition tor Plas.einent tuisl

Insuratio..) so that it could play ti larger role tri
implementinr flil\ ailment policy \\ ith res!ard Jo employment and
lahtv market. I he 19(0 ACI pro\ ilk:, for unemployment insurance
benctits, financed b eompulsory comlihin ions, and for noncontribu-
tOry imeMploHlient ;1-:sistance ro mdi;!etu unemployed \\ misers who are

toi I I heilet.its. Rejpiclits .01 either l Pe or income slil)Porl
must dcmonstratc. attachment to the lahor market: they must he

ret2.1steued \\ ith an employment office and t}vailable foi joh placement.
I he illicmplt mein insurance pro\ isions of thelmployment Promotion
Act are \leNarliet. elos\ ill man\ tespects the pro\ \\ Inch apply to
unejnplo, went assistant:e are the same.

Type Qf.S.v.stem, Scope, and (-overage

Hie uncinploinein .nsurance l'il)j_train pro\ ales sompen'ation to a
Wtr 1.1:I tor loss ot cat tuns,. t,\111.2 It) ,,:paration ui.onl ii jok
he must be ,cc.lsilist Ii lot, and a \ ailahle tor placcinent. The plograni also
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provides benefits, on a somo. hat difietent basis, to those laid off
temporarily or placed on short, time %%ork schedules for economic

'reason4. All ht.nefit recipients must he capahle ol work and a% ailable for
employment ot more than :20 hOut s a %%eel,.

Uencrally, the program co%eis all %orkers, including homes% orkers,
employed as %%age earners or sal:tried empkiyees: It also covers
apprentices, pers'Ons engaged 'in 'on- the- job training; and persons
per fornnng militat y or substitute civirian set.% ice. 1.11 pisotection.ceases
tor the %% orker when he reaches the age of 65, the normal age of
pensionable retirement. Spidents, disahil,ity pensioners, %%orkers em-
ployed in part-time 0,r temporary jobs %yin) are not a% ailable for regular .
%vork on a permanent basis, and persons. engaged in casual work or in

ork of negligible importance are MI! covered, and therefore pa% AO
contributions,

Eligibility

To italil y for II benefits, an uneMployed worker who has been
permanently separated frotit his job must have con ributed on the bask
of his earnings for at least 26 weeks or 6 months ssithi a reference pkiriod
of 3 years immediately preceding the first day Of u remployment. He
must also all other conditions required for entithiment to benefiti,
The reference period .supporting the eurrent claim may not overlap any
prior reference period on the basis of whieh tilt_ unemployed worker had
qualified for benefits. An emPloyed worker is exempt from (he payment
of contributions when . he -reaches the age of 63; if he becomes
unemployed, his employmen't after age 63 is credited toward the
qualifying requirement as if the contributions had been paid.

To be eligible for benefits, the claimant must be involuntarily
unemployed and capable of, available for, and willing to work;Although
unemployment benefits are normally payable only to claimants who are
able bodied, partially disabled workers who are,considered capable of
being reemployed 'are entitled to such benefits-if *they do not satisfy the
conditions for invalidity benefits, The claimant must be registered at ie
employment offiee. Failure to register as ordered by the local
employment office may result in-tfie denial of benefits for a period of
to 4 weeks.

If an unemployed worker has without valid reasoh voluntarily
terminaled his employinent, if by' Ms misconduct on the job he has given
his employee cause to dismiss him, if he has refused an of!'er of a suitable
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job...or if he has refused to take part in; or has abandoned, vocational
training for which the local employment office has agreed to-grant him
training incentives, he is disqualified for' benefits for 4 weeks, A worker
is considered to have valid grounds to leave or refuse employment if the
Work is not suitably remunerated, if it is beyond his physical or mental
capacity, if it is vacant because of a strike or lockout, or if it require's him

to _be separated 'from his- family: which will be left in difficult or
unsatisfactory eircumstalw.es. in a case whL re the 4-Week disqualification
would ink olve particular hardship, it may be reduced to 2 weeks. Should

!he behavior of the insured person again give rise to such a

disqualification, his entitlement to benefits would be completely

forfeited.

If an employee is unemployed because of his participation in-a labor
disntwe, his entitlement to unemployment benefits is suspended until the

end of the dispute. If he is unemployed on account of a labor dispute in

tvhich he does not participate. his entitlement is suspended until the end
of the dispute if the object of the dispute is to alter the conditions of
employment in the establishment where he has been working or if the
granting of unemployment benefits would influence the course of the
dkpute. The disqualification may be relaxed for a particular group of
employee, affected by the dispute where there is no justification for
Suspend ag their entitlement.

BeneHts are suspended for any period for which an unemployed

Worker receives or is entitled to receive dismissal compensation, or
severance pay, as, for example, when his employment relationship has
been terminated byannulment'of his contract. 13enefits, howiever,- may

not be suspended for more than 12 months.

Entitlement to-unemployment benefits is suspended for such time_as an
Unemplayed worker is entitled to receive other allowances, for example,
maintenance allowances for participation in training .courNes, sickness

benefits, accident allowances under the statutory accident insurance

scheme, statutory income smpplements _foiw-ar--v-i-etii matunity
pensious under one of tbe statutory pension

insurance programs, old-age pensions,under the wage earners' or salaried

em ployees' pension pi-6gram, miners'.- statutory old-age pensions, or
redundancy benefits for any period before attainment of age 65.

UI claimants are required to'register with an employment exchange

and to furnish all the informatics) required by-the Federal Employment

Institution. The Employment Institution may undertake ahy inquiries



necessary to deternUne ss hethe- the conditions tor the receipt of benefits
are 'Aid-died. It has power to examine business registers, reeords, and
documents, but it k not permitted to question persons ander oath.
Decisions on entitlement to benelits are 'node 1)y the dnector of the local
employment of...ice. (..I..nmants arc notified in witting of determinations
made and (4 the leg,i1 remedies ,:sail,able to them.

In the Federal Republic social jurisdiction is separated from
admMistra0ve jurisdiction 1 oci-,1 social court. adjudicate on statutory
disputes affeeting unemplo mem in.uranee: separate chamber. deal with
speeific subjects. !here :tre twki further le\ el. of appeal front these
courts: tirst in.the 1.andcr (state) socia) eourts .,ind finally to the Federal
Social Court. w hich reiew only points of lass .

Cash Bent Amount und Duration

Hie 1...1 benefit anicunt is earnings related but is set by earnings class
schedule.. 1 ht_re were two NcheduIeN applicable in 1975one for
married claimants and one for nomnarried claimants.. Nontuarried
claimants with one ot- more dependent children sere paid in accordance
with the married claimants schedule. The proportion of -earnings
compensated bx the benefit amount xaried erwly NA it h the level of the
earnings class. For married claimants, the henefit anioom ranged from
about 66 percent of earnings at the minimum earnings le\ el of the
schedule to about 49 percent di the maxinnim earnings level. For
nonmarried claimants without dependent children, the correspondhig
range was about 66 to 42 percent.. In both schedules the maximum weekly
benefit amounts----319..80 Deutsche minks for marrieJ and 272.40

___Dem_sche_mark.tulat n onmarr Le man s CR: payable to t hose w t

weekly earning. nf 655 Deutsch narks or more. In- 1./74 the average
wage paid to workers- in manufacturing was 373 Deutsche marks per
week,: A claimant filing for tmemployment benefits in 1975 who had

'earned that wage w ould has e received a weekly beneht.amount of 187.80
uetusLhe ma-Tr s ii .aarned and-177,00 Deutsche marks if not married,
about 50 and 47 percent, respectkely, of the weekly wage.

Fifty percent of 'any income derised by a claimant frbm part-time
employment or self-employment while he is rccciving unemployment s
benefits is .deducted front his benefit autount to thg extent that the

I.-In 197(, t.,1 benefit ainounts were determined in accordance with five earnings class
schedules.

2. See table 7.
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income e.Yeeeds 1)eutsche marks. per %%eek after deductiOn of taxes,
social insurance contributions, and out-of-pocket expenses in connection
%kith his %%ork. Family alloances. %%hteh are paYable it all residents with
%It:pendent children, continue to be paid to eligible claimants without
affecting their 1 benefits.

Benefits ,are payable %%ithout a %%ailing period. .Fhe duration of
unemploym-ent benefits allo%%ed is go% erned by the extent of the
claimant's inured employment during the reference period 'of 3 years
immediately pieceding the first day 01 unemploytnent. For each %%eek (or
(i days) of employment, 3 days of benefits are payable. Ihe duration of
benefits allo%%cd tanges from 13 to 52 %%ceks. 1 hus %%here the eltor.imant

has 2() %%eeks of employment (the minimum required to qualify for any
benefits). he is entitled to 13 weeks of benefus: with 40 weeks he is
Cntitled to 20 %yeeks: and %%ith 104 %%Licks, to 52 %%eeks, the maximum
duration INt.tble.

When less than 3 years ha%e elap;ed since the end of a prior reference
period, flit: duration of benefits allowed for Oki new entitlement is at least
equal to any unused portion of the pre% ious entitlement. No unused
entitlement to unemployment benefits may be claimed after a period of 3
ye:us Irriin the date on %%Inch the entitlement w:.IN established.

Workers Stybject to Special Treatment

.Special .chort-time allrmances are paid under the I.J1 sehemj to
umployees %%ho 'Are .% orking a reduced number of hours CU" are
temptirarilY laidotl. %sithout being dismksed, 0%%ing to a reduction of
tt ork ifi the undertaking tt here they are engaged. Such alloMmees are
grant-ed.,--wrihout quitli.fying perirldof_employment, fitm.where
there is a shortage of %york attributable to economi.: causes, including
structUral chinwes in the establishment, 01.; to event 1. beyond the-control
01 the employer, and where the reduction in activity is unnvoidable and
temporary :ind is reported to the local-employment Mice. 1 he payment
ol the allrmances is made only if at least one-third of the employees in

the firm are laid off temnporarily or have their working hours reduced by
ci% er 10 percent jor an urnmerrupted period of at least 4 weeks. Such
allrmanees are not granted ir the shortage of work is seasonal. In the'ease
01 a .serious shortat.re of tnanprmer, these allowances are not granted
since s% ot kers %%Ito are laid oft temporarily could be .placed ill other
employ intent for ss !rich they are considered to be suitable. The allowances
arc uormall% payable for a period ttot exceeding 6 months, bdt their
duration 111:1. be extended to 12 months by order of the Federal Minister



of I abor and At.fairs. Beginning in 1.974 the duration of
short-iime a..ov:ances estendcd generally from 6 to 12 months, and
lo as long as 24 months wider cirLumstances. Ihis change as
tUade to encourage emplov cr to keep orkers on their payroll, in the
lace of the 1974-75 busiaess

I here are :dso specml hati-wewher alltmance, to conipensate workers
in ;he buildi.ng industrv ho lose ages in the course of the winter
because they lia. been pce clued hv inclement weather If 011) orkmg ft
blIM111112 stk.'s. I het e is no mem requirement for these
allovalices.

tillort rime And badweather thioittcc arc paitHe dl tile same rates
tor hyst orking time. I ht. rates arc Fel:Heti to the preVjons hourly wage
of the worker but set b a schedule or Adee ciasSes. the alltmance rate
tot 1975 ivas os percent of the hourly age wet of taves
tind tilsttlanee .....ontributionsi. I. \ccpt for these special allowances,
there appeal to Ile no other types of circumstances or categories of
workers lot hich tiI special treatment apphes ith respect to benefit
entitlement inidet the uncmplovnicnt insurance prograrit .

financing

lii addition to unemployment insurance. the programs covered by the
Friiploin at Promotion Act include vocational guidance, placcillent
ocational training, the promotion of vocational rehabilitation of

handicapped' persons, the granting, of benefits f or the maintenance and
creation of employment opportunities, and labt4 market and vocational
restrarcli. All of lpese activities, as well as related adminiStrative eostS,

----arefirktficed --by contribut i01t required from workers cikered
aineniPto. Mein insurance and from their employers.

jiiLt 1.0l" I.975 petcent (9L-e-artritiv-s fr+r the
einplove.. tt!til I pc,cent for the emplover; subject to an earnings ceiling

.1,..NO0 Dciltsche marks per mouth. File ceiling is adjusted annually w
equal twice the_pational average of monthlr earnings over the previous 3

%,.ho earn less than 10 percent of the earnings4ktiihng are
not reqinic,1 to cOntribute: their einployi:Ts pav.twiee the applicable
cmplover rate on their earnings.

From contribution incOme a reserve lutist be maintained to ensure that
adequate f unds tor benefits w ill he .a ailable When the employment
mar ket situation is unta orable and prolde backing for projects of



importance in the employment tnarket and for related programs. The law
specifies reserve fund requirements and the manner in which the fund is
to be invested. The intent is to maintain sufficient reserves to meet excess
benefit costs that may arise when the number of .unemployed persons
reaches 5 percent of the covered pophlation and remains that high for 2

consecutive-years.n..Should benefit costs be so high as to deplete the
r,..,erve fund, the government will cover resulting deficits from ueneral
re% en lie funds.

The costs orproviding unemployment assistance for indigent persons
who are unemployed and seeking work and costs inVoNed in carrying out
any ther duties whiclythe federal government may by ordinance entrust
to the Federal Employment Institution arc defrayed by the Federal
Republic out of general revenues.

Administration and Coordination With Other Programs

The Federal I.niployment inqitolion., which is generally responsible to
the. Federal Slinkier of Labor and Social ,Nflairs, is a decentralized
public corporation 'with a central office in Nuremberg and Lander and
local employment offices. It may set up special offices to deal with:
centralized and inter-area responsibilities. Its administrative organs are a
Governing Body and Executive Board of the central office, and
managing committee of Lander and hocal employment offices. Each
of the various administratie bodies consists of representatives of
employers, employees, and the public authorities in equal numbers and
'no: nail is .so coit.tit med as to ensure aPpropriate representation for the
different districts, economic sectors, and occupational uroups, and also
for women-, The entolovee- -and employers' repre.sentatives are-
nominated respectively by the trade unions and employers' associations.
'Fite decisions of the Governing Body are binding on the managinV
committees of the Lander offices: in turn, decisions of -Ole Lander
mnnaging committees are bindine on.the managing committee:; of the

local employment of fices? _
lhe Federal Employment Institution administers the claims and -

benefit payiuent phases of the proeram. VIren the worker is covered by
both LI and si,:kness insurance, as is usually the case,' the contributions
for both are co!':cted bY the sickness insurance funds. The Federal

3. International I ahor Qtfice, NIeeting of Actuarial Subcommittee of Committee of
Social `,c,urit I. spelt, Working l'aper (SSE.. ACT. I, Financial Orgunizal ion of

Unemploymen i Ihmel if Sc /now% Ritmes a, Jan. 1973), p, 24,-
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Employment Institution also operates employment services and provides
tor othcr inanPower and employment promotion measures. Claimants
drawing unemployment henefits report to local offices periodicall for
interviews.

I here arc arrangement; to coordinate unemployment benefits with thc
benefit rights of workers under other programs. Tor example, a recipient
ot unemployment insurance .benefits or assistance allowances continues
ro be-insured auainst sickness while unemployed_ In such cases, 'his
sickness -insurance contributions are paid by the Federal Employment
Institution (as are his other social insurance cOntributions). If a worker
who is drawinu unemployment benefit; becomes sick and is therefore
unlit tor work, the responsibility for his support is transferred to the
sick n-ess insurance program. Workers who are compulsorily insured
under the statutory sickness insurance prouram also continue to be
insured tinier that program sshile they 'are 'entitled to short-time or
bad-weather allowances,. ;A worker who is in receipu of short-time
allowance; is deemed to maintain his ,':oinpulsory insurable employment
relationship for pensi6n purposes: and his emplo-Yer pays part of his
contribution.

Workers Over aue 60 who have been unemPloyed fdr a year or more
ma apPly foi:''tht: retirement pension which. is normally payabJe only
from age 65. There are special Compensatory benefits under the pension
insurance scheme for miners aued 55 years or more who., after 25 or more
years of- service, including service underground, have bocome redundant
as a restih of the rationalization or reorainzation of the mines.

lintitlement :mo unemployment insuratkx benefits is suspended.il. the
elanniint is ent it led.to a maintenance ;.illowinee._while in training: 'or to
sickness, accidental employment injury, maternity, invalidity, or old-age
benetifs; br. to compensatory benef its unde.r th.c. rumsion_
insurance sC:heme. Family allowances, payable to all residentS with
dependent children, continue to_be_paid_tojamil ies- of -workers-who arc
unemployed and drawing benefits.

Promoting; Reemployment

The Federal Employment Instil ut ion is charged with organizing
placeMent'ervices to ensure that jobseekers obtain employ-ment and that
employers obtain the\necessary labor. The Instithtion is also rewonsible
for activities related to occupational guidance, training, and opportuni-.
ties for advanc_ement as_ well as 'for The administration

7!.
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unemployment insurance.and;assistalice programs. The Institution thus .

pias tn active,role i he labor market. It cndeaYors to improe the level

of \ ocational.. kiiI, e% en here there is ito immediate threat of
utiempk>ymem, b promoting and financing training. programs and tv

do eloping modern vocational training facilities. Considerable emphasis
is thus placed On training as a praelieal remedy for unemployment. The
hist itutioja.may grant benefits co\ ering resettlement costs for jobseckers

if they are difficult to place under norniTil-coniht tons ofThe tabor mafk72t..

Such benefits may cover the costs of travel and rcloLation, working tools
and equipment, and part of the evra e\penses of maintaining two
households if the employment requires the worker to do so. The

Institution ;1r-ranges collevtive journeys for unemployed per,iorh in search

of employ inert( in place other than that in which they hve. Ako
prim70.Yd are maintenance allowances f or .\\ orkers participating On a

Inn-tittle ht5 nt programs 1.6r advanced \ ocational training or

retraining.

lite .I.edcral limpboyment I its! it ut it-411-1'14,n ides various \ Oca ional

training incenirYes for indi\ ho cannot themselves raise the
njcessary money for furthet: trattitnt. Ineludeir in this proglain are
measures to ynable women to pursue further training with a view to entry

or reentry into the labor market. It also provides \ oeational guidance to
young. people in 'order to s'mooth the transition from sellool to

apprentiyeship or to a 'job. .An \lensi\ e 111'0g:flu of individual
'counseling, guidance. and training reaChes a cry high proportion of

students.

,Institution is also spccifik:ally charg I promoting theeL. w,1,1

industrial.and ocational rehabihtat ion of liamheapped persons. It may

grant loans aiiil subsidies to employers to encourage thi.nt to
wot-k---for-handic,appo.-1-joyeker-s-w toaredi fficult-t-o-plat,c-ander norti al

conditions of the labor market. Under .a quota system, a specified
proportion of the worker, employed iir an establishment must be
handicapped workers (6 percent if tityre are more titttoi6 vorkers); if the
employer fails to ttlect rhe cprOta, he must pay a penally l'oraeln)oh not
tilled according to this requirement. ,-;pccial services are provided. for

.phy.cieally, mentally, or psychologically hamhcapped per,on..s... for

participants in full-day twining programs; for aging employees: and for

women who are,cliffieult t.o place because they are or have been ,bound, to
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'Fhe Federal Employment Institution may equip zind inaintain trainim:
1. ork shops and prmide financial assistance to employers so that they
Ina> enla'rge, moderni,,e, or reorganire tindertaisings in regions
recouniied a ireas in need of economic developMent.
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Japan

Following the end of the Second World War. unemployment was a very
serious problem in Japan. As a temporary measure, an
unemployment allowance law .was enacted at that lime. It was soo.n

_replaced.by the. Unemployment Insurance Law _of 1947, which set up the
country's first compulsory .unemployment insurance program. That
program functioned without fundamental change for the next 27 years.
Legislation enacted .in December 1974 replaced the unemployment
irturance scheme by an employment insurance program, which provides
'income security for unemplOyed persons and contributes towards the
implementation of national manpower . policy. (Throughout this
Summary .the term unemploynrent insurance is used in describing this

program.) The new law aims to promOte the reemployment 'of
unemployed workers, to iMprovethe labor market structure with a view

to stabilizing the occupational life of workers, and to provide the
financial guarantee of a decent standard.of living for those workers who

may be unemployed.

The concept of lifetime employment generally obtains in Japan. It is
based on a facit understanding between labor and management that once
an employee joins a company he will remain with that company until he
reaches the age .orretirement. Should an employer have no work fc an
employee, he may require-the employee to take a temporary, involuntary
vacation. When, work is temporarily suspended under circuinstaaces for
which the .employer 'is responsible,. he is required by law to pay his
'employees at least 60, percent. of_their lost wages during the .period 'of

_suspension. A _special recently established progFam prOvides for more'
e

government, for temporary work suspension under certain conditions.

There is no special unemployment assistance scheme providing, cash
benefits for unemployed workers who receive no U 1 benefits and who are
in 'need. General public assistance is available, however, subject to a
means teSt.

Type of System, Scope, and Coverage

The contingency covered by the unemployment insurance scheme is the
involuntary unemployment of an insured worker who meets all eligibility

\requirements. Unemployment insurance compensates for loss ofearnings
caused by a permanent dismissal but not for any loSi resulting from a
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temporary suspension of. work. The seheme covers employees in any
establishment employing one or more workers, with the following
exclusions:. (1) workers employed by a. seasonal. estiblishment _that
operates during a period of less than 4 Months in a year, (2) seamen and
casual dockworkers who are covered by separate schemes, (3) prescribed
categories of public employees whose total separation allowances are
deemed-to exceed the level orbenefits provided under-the unemployment
insurance scheme, and (4) workers who are normally employed on a
part-time basis.Day laborers are compulsorily covered in some districts
and. may be voluntarily or individually covered in others. Coverage is
compulsory for workers in agriculture, forestry, and fisheries except for
'those employed 'by unincorpoi:ated firms or by employers who regularly
employ fewer than five workers; for these excepted-workers, coverage is
tentatively optional.

Eligibility

To qualify for benefits, a claimant is required to have had insured_
employment:for at least 6 months during i.. reference period of 12 months
'immediately preceding the claim. In this context a month of employment
means a month in which the worker was paid for at least 14 days. If a
claimant has had 30 or more dayi without wages as a result of sickness or
injury, or for any other reason that may be prescribed by ministerial
ordinance, the reference period may be extended for a corresponding
number of days, not exceeding 4 years. The reference period may _be
si'milarly extendid for time spent by a woman in taking care of young
children.

_
To be eligible for benefits, the claimant must also be able and willing

to -work 'and ifeliust-- have registered for employMentitta
employment security office. If he reft- his employment voluntarily
without good cause or was discharged owing to grave misconduct or
other reasons involving his responsibility, his benefits are suspeaded. 1-2
months after a waiting period of 7 days. If he uses fraudulent or unfair
practices to obtain benefits, the benefits are withheld indefinitely. If the
claimant, without justifiable reason, refuses suitable employment or
public vocational training-br guidance which he is offered, or to which he
is directed by the public employment security office, his benefits are
suspended for a mOnth. Employment is considered suitable if the job
offered, ,or the job for which vocadonal training is recommended, is
compatible with the claimant's physical strength, skills, knowledge, and
past experience. It is not considered suitable if it entails a change of
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residence involving difficulties, if the wages offered are unreasonably

lower than. the.prevailing rate for similar work in the locality, Or if there

is a strike or loCkout in the workplace.

.

In Japarran insured worker must be heard before a decision is taken to

refuse, him benefits. If any claimant has a complaint 'concerning his
insurance benefits or the application of the 'qualifying or eligibility
conditions; he may appeal to the unemployment insurance referee. An-
apperilrom the wferee's decision lies with the labor insurance.appeal
commirke.-- a tripahite body composed of government, employer, and

employee representatives in equal numbers, appointed by the Minister of
Labor. In the final instance the appellant may file r; ,uit with a judicial

court.

Cush Benefits: Amount and Duration

The U I benefit' amount is wage related; it is set as a proportion-Of the
claimant's daily wage. Tlw bMis for determining the amount payable

provides for a schedule of wage classes between 1,800 arid 7,500 yen per

day. In 1975. for Claimants in the highest wage class (3,000 to 7,500 yen a

.day), the benefit aMotint was 60 percent of the daily wage. The
pronortion rose gradually through successively lower wage classes to a

maximum of 80. perent for claimants.in the lowest wage class. The
minimum daily benefit amount in 1975. was'1,440 yen; the maximum,
4,500 yen.. Tht average weekly wage paid in manufacturing in 1974
aMounted to 33,825 yen. A claimant who had earned thau wage'would

receive a benefit amount emiako,60 percent of his wage. There are no
*U1 -supplements_ for dependents. -Family allowances payable to the Ul
claaant wiien FiasiTorked continue to be paidMTh-1Th.-

If a claimant earns some income from a temporary or part-time job

while drawing benefits,.his benefiramount is reduced in accordance with

prescribed rules. Fhus, if his daily.-earnings, minus a prescribed amount,

plus the full daily benefit rate payable (e.g., 60 percent of the former
daiiy wage), exceed.80 percent of the former daily wage, the ben&-it is

reduced .by the amount of the excess.

The Waiting period before benefits become payable is 7 days after the

claimant first repork to the public emplcyment security office; it need be

.
I. See table 7.
2. Fannly allowance, aie payable only to reideni ,. who have three or more dependent

children.
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served only once in a year..[he maximum standard duration of benefits a
claimant may draw during a veal is based partly on imw long he had been
employed in insined work (i-tiring !he year prior to his claim and partly on
his age.. [he claimant with Ps than I year of insured employnienf may
receive up to 90 days of benefits. Claimants who are leSs than 30 years,
old als6 may draw no more than 90 days of benefits regardless of how
long they' had been employed. Older.claimants may draw benefits longer
prpvided they had a full year of insured, employment.. Claimants
that much employment w ho are 30:4-1 years old may draw up to I 80,days
of.henefits: those 45-.54 years old, up to 240 days: and those 55 or older,
up to 300 days.

Under certain circumstances, the maxitnutn duratifin ol" benefits
alloAed may exceed these standard limits. Those claimants under 55

'rears of age s ho !lase special difficulty in finding employment, such as
handicapped workers, and who have been insured for I year or more,
may draw benefits for up to an .additional 60 days. It' the claimant is
participating in a public vocational training co"urse or ir he must.change_
his place ot residence to obtain wort:, he ma y. he allowed additional days
of benefits beyond the standard limit applicable to him. When the
nationwide rate or unemployment exceeds a prescribed level, tche Labor
Minister may extend the duration of benefits payable up to 90 more, days
if tre'considers that such a meastkre is necessary.

Workers Subject to Special Treatment,

Special provisions -apply-to day_labarers who are covered under the
unetuployment insurance scheme. This category includes wOrkers
e . ployed ts f lie day and-also those-employed for-a-period. of-less-than 30 .

days. Ul benefits payable to.day laborers vary in amount by wage-class
levels, but the amount is flat within each class. 'Fhe maxiMum number of
days for which benefits are payable varies wit:t the length of the period of
cont ribU t ions.

Special prOvisions also apply to seasonal workers and other workers
hired (or a period of less than I. year. -If such a wcirker becomes
unemployed and has been insured for at least 6 months, with wages for at
least I I days in each month; he is entitled to a lump-sum payment equal
to Uf benefits for 50 days. However, if he is taking a training course, he
is entitled to the standard riiimber of days of benefits insiead of die lump
sum.

There is a special unemployment insurance scht.!n-a_ for seamen, whieh
operates under much the same conditions that apply under the general
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scheme for other workm.. It is administered by the government, mainly.
troygit-the-NliiiiSter of Welfare and the prefectural governors. Clatms

lire determined by the public employment security offices, and benefits

'are paid through the maritime offices. In the event of unemployment,

casnal dockworkers, while not protet:ted under the general unemploy

ment insuran.:e systeM, may, if registered, qualify for employment

adjustment allowances under the Port Law of 1965. The allowances are

financed by contributions made by. the dockworkers and their employen,

and by a subsidy from the National Treasury,

Financing

The unemployment insurance program is financed on a tripartite basis

by covered wockers, their employers, and the government. Out of general

revenuesthe National Treas-ury pays for one-fourth of the expenditure

for benefit payments under the general scheme, as well as for all
administrative costs_ within the limit. of^' a budgetary appropriation.
Normally, employer and employee contributions are expected to cover

three-fourths of all benefit costs. If the total contribution income in a

given year of high benefit outlays is less than three-fourths of the benefit

.costs, the. National Treasurv pays up to one-third of the fital benefit

costs for that year.

Employer and employee contribution rates . apply to total monthly

wages paid to the insured worker; there is no ceiling on earnings subject_

to these rates'. In 1975 the 'employer contributed 0.8 percent and the

worker 0.5 percent of the total wages paid; in seasonal industries the

rates were 0.9 and 0.6 percent, respectively. Prescrihed categories of

are excused from the riaymern of contributions,. 'as are

their employers.

Japan fixes the contributiori . rates so as to maintain equilibrium

bemeen Ul program income andbenefit C-111-iand-to-titiow_for surpluses

nece,ssary itynalLiy(in a reserve fund at an appropriate level to meet--

fluctuations In ttenet'it Coll', produced by .economic changes. The reserve

maintained is not to he less than the amountof contribution income for I

year and not greater than the contribution ..income for 2 years.'Should

thcse limits he cxcealed. the \linkter of I.abor may alter the combined

rate of.emfIloyer and employee. corn riloutions, provided he Isceps dfe-

combined rate within the range of 1.1 to 1.5 percent.

The-National Treasury pays orie-third of the cost of benefitS paid to

day laborers;,the remainder is met by contributions collected from such

workers andibeir employers.
-
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1
Administration and Coordination With Other Programs ,

1mThe uner ployent insurance program is unde(the general supervision -
of (lie M1:nister of, Labor, who is advised by the Cmtral Employment
Security Council, in which representatives of worlZers, employers and
the public authorities participate.. At the central level the program is
ad4ninistered by the Labor Ministry's EmPloyment Security Bureau
which is also _ responsible for, employment services. The Bureau's
functions, which include the administration of Ul claims, benefit

_payments, and contributions, are carried out bY the unemployment
insurance section of the labor division of eaLlh prefecture and (4 public
employment security offices sirutpecLin the Main citV throughout the
courury. An unemr;1-C-3..7-ea-workgr filing for benefits gliust register for
work at an employment security mffice-and report every 4 weeks wbile
*awing benefits.

- There are special provisions to facilitate the efficient day-to-day. f
administrat On of unemployinent inSurance for the smaller firms. Subject
to aprroVal by the wvernment, groups of such firms may form
associations which are entrusted to handle unemployment insurance
matters.

Attemion is given to proper coordination between unemploymerS-
insurance and other benefit programs: In 1972, for exampla new law
ensured the effrctive coordination of [alibi- insurance,' i.e.; unemptOy-
ment insurz..,ee and employmem-injury insurancescheMes. The .law
established rules concerning the application, of labor Insuraance
regulations and the procedures for the collection of contributions under
the twig schemes. If' a Ul beneficiary is temporarily incapaeitated for
work for more than 14 days owing to sickness r injury, he becomes
emitled to. sickness or injury allowances Instead of unemployment
benefits. Th.e-allowances are granted only for the remainder of the
duration of his entitlement to unemployment benefits. Ul berfefits are'
payable to a claimant who also receivo partial inValidity benefits, but the
combined payments-way nor exceed a prescribed maximum. Family

---anriwanc.e.s..amil.11 benefits are Nid.concurremly with no restriction on
the corn ied amou-nt

ProMoting ReeMployment

The EmployMent Security Bureau operates an em.ployment service.
,The service directs unemployed workers to public vocational training
centers; those who participate are entitled to s'peciai attendance-%
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allowances in addition to their unemployment insurgnee beneills

w,here circumstances so justify, tb travel allowances and allowances for

board. If an unemployment insurance beneficiftry moves his-residence to

another district io take up employmencto which he has been referred by

the'public erni3loyment security offke, the expenses oila4emove and that

of his 'dependents are paid.

The employment service works actively, in cooperation with the
schools, to asSure that youngpersons have adequate vocational gitidance

and proper placement in appropriate areas of industry. To encourage the

employment of older worker, the emplOyer's insurance contribution is

waived_ forn prescribed categories of such workers.

A system of vocationakreconversion. is .provided under the

Emilloyment MeaSures Lav of 1966, which is designed to facilitate
jobseeking, the acquisition of skills, and the inter-regional mobility of

workers, notably for middle-aged and older unemployed workers,
handicapped persons, and others who are difficult to place. Uncier this

system, employment guidanceallowarfces are payable by the government

to such job applicants who arc not, or arc no longer, eligible for
unemployment insurance benefits. They are also payable to workers

who, as a resuh of structural changes in agriculture, leave farms to enter.

industry. These allowances include training allowances, necessary

expenses of jobseeking, and benefits to defray moving costs, as well as A

grant for the purchase of work clothes;Grants are paid to employers to

encourage them to hire, train, and as.sist difficult-to-place job applicants,

including the handicapped, and to cover expenses incurred in obtaining
accommbdationsjor such worker. These allowances and 4.ants are

financed jointly by the central gok;ernment and the local prefectures out

of general public funds; the UI fund shares:in tthe. financing of training

aJlowances paid under this program. Under -separate legislation,

displaced coal miner.s and textile workers are eligible for similar

vocational reconversiOn benefits. They' may also be assisted in starting

their own business.

To improve the structure of the labor market:Japan has introduced a

number of financial aids and technical services for employers. The

objective is to encourav and help them to achieve a more reasonable age

distribution of their worktrs,. to employ workers from declining
industries, to transfer workers to areas with increasing employment
opportunities,, and to increase the year-round employment of seasonal

workers. Such assistanee is alsci given .to those employers,. who Are

c
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cOmpelled for economic reasons to retrench their activities. Furthermore,
to'prevent the permanent dismissal of workers as a result of business
decline, an employment adjustment grant is paid to an eillployer who
carries on a business designated by the Minister of Labor as depressed,
provided the employer has temporarily laid off workers on a scale
beyond that prescribed for a period designated by theMinister of Labor
and has -pald his idle workers special off-duty allowances. The grant to
the employer is equal to one-hall (two-thirds in the case of medium and
small enterprises) of the off-duty allowances paid.

r
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The Netherlands

Fowards the end of the 19th century 1. arious trade unions in the
Netherlands established funds from which benefits were paid to members
who became unemployedy To encourage t hi, practice the government in
1916 began to reimbu,rse the funds For part of the cost.t of the
unemployment, benefits they provided. In 1919 a new system was
introduced .under which indiv1dual employers with,- five or more
'employees and at leaSt 15 percent of their work force unemployed paid
waiting .allowances to' their unemployed workers, against which they
received a subsidy from the national e,%vernment. Attempts were made in
later 'years to transform these arrangements into a general compulsory'
contributory unemployment insurance system, but it was'not until 1949
that the necessary legislation was cinacted. The 1949 law did not come
into effect until 1952. lt has since been amended on various occasions.

The Unemployment Rehef.Act of 1964 provided fOr unemPloYment
assistance financed from the general revenues of the government. This

program makes cash assistance available for needy unemployed workers
who have exhausted their Ul benefits or who are,not insured or eligible

for unemployment insurance.

Type of System, Scope, and Coverage

Cash insurance benefits are provided ln cases of involuntary
unemployment under two types of programs. As provided by law,
waiting alli,,wances are available through contributory programs
operated by.industrial associations. These associations have been set up
for the 26 Sectors of the economy into which the industries of the country
have been divided.: they administer various branches of social insurance,
in addition to the waiting allowance programs. The latter provide
compensation for lost earnings to workers during an initial period of

.
unemployment, when they are considered still to belong to the manpower
reserve in the sector or branch of economic activity concerned. General

unemployment -insurance benefits are provided by a compulsory
contributory program, financed by the employers, employees, and the
go-ernment, and aCministered by the General Unemployment Insurance
1.und. Under this program, benefits are payable.to eligible,unemployed
workers alter the termination of waiting allowances or, in a few
instances, from the onset of unemployment.
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These programs provide support during involunti:ry unemployment, a
term not defined in the legislation but the interpretation of which is based
on practice and jurisprudence with respect to the application of
prescribed eligibility conditions. Benefits are payable for days of total or
partial unemploymerit.. The eligibility conditions rand claims procedures
are identical for workers who are without any employment and for those
who are reduced to work on only a part-time basis.

---Ernployees, meaning workers who are party to an employment
relationship 8recognized ih private or, public law, and specified
categories of workers treated as employees, e.g., commission agents anri
share fishermen, arc prtitted by the waiting allowance and general
unemployment insuranet Jystins. Excluded from coverage are workers
wno have attained the age of 65; dornestic household workers, unless
they normally work for the sam individual employer for at least three
days a week; and persons engaged in temporary work which is less than
full time. Homeworkers and persons treated as employees although not
working under a normal contract of employment are covered Unless their
weekly earnings arc-below a prescribed amount. Pub!' mployees are
not covered und.2r these programs but they have equivalent protection
against unemployment through a separate scheme.

To qualify for aitingal1owances, the craimant must have had a'ir least
130 days of work in the same branch of industry within the 12 months
immediately preceding his unemployment. To qualify for benefits under
the general unemployment insurance scheme, the claimant is required to
have worked, irrespective of the itiustr;a1 sector to which he belongs, on
every working day in the 6 weeks immediately preceding his
unemployment, or for at least 65 days in the 12 months immediately
preceding his unemployment.

Apart from these reCpirements, the same eligibility conditions
generally apply to both the waiting allowances and the general
unemployment insurance program. To be eligible for benefits the
claimant must be fit and available for work" and prepared to accept
suitableemployment wheti er or not it is in the industrial sector to which
he belonged. He must re ister,at and report to a labor exchange as
required.

Waiting allowances or ge meral 1.J1 benefits are withheld if the claimant,
without sufficient reason, 'ails to cooperate in a prescribed medical or
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psychological examination to .test his working capacity, fails to

participate in prescribed training or instruction, or fails to make
sufficient effort to find work. Benefits are also withheld irthe claimant,
through his own fault or behavior, fails to obtain or retain a job. Benefits-
are not payable if the unemployed worker left his job without reasonable .
cause or was dismissed for misconduct. Refusal to accept suitable

employment also .constituteS grounds for withholding benefits.
Employment iS considered suitable if it corresponds to the unemployed
wol kers occupational skills, experience, and social status, and provides
the wages that he previously earned. A job is not considered suitable if it
is vacant because of a labor dispnte or is unreasonably distant from the
claimant's hOMe. No benefits are paid if the claimant is unemployed as,a
result .of a strike or lockout, unless .a committee of the industrial
association concerned decides otherwise and the board of the General
Unemployment Fund approves the decision.

In cases of the withholding of Waiting allowances or Ul benefits for
reasons referred to above, a committee of the industrial association
concerned may either- immediately Or at a later date limit the worker's
suspension to a specific period, which it may modify at any lime,
Benaits are also suspended if the claimant concerned is entitled to a
dismissal or severance.allowance or to a sickness or invalidity benefit,

.They are suspended if he is ott leave or vacation, living abroad, on
military service, or legally deprived of his liberty, in prison.

Claimsfor waiting allowances and unemployment insurance benefits
are submitted to the appropriate industrial association, i.e., the one with
which the claimoit's last . employer was affiliated. Usually the claimant
apPlies in person to the local repieseritative of the association, and he
must also register at a public labor exchang.e or placement office. The
placement offices work in close collaboration with the industrial
associations.

A separate law regulates the procedure for appeals on social security

,matters, including unemployment insurance. A:lpeals May be taken in
the first instance -to one of a number of appeal boards. Each appeal
board comprises an independent chakman, who is an expert in the
.subject at issue and,is frequently a lawyer. and two other memberson
representing ,ernployers' and the other, employees' organizati
Further appeal lies with a Central Board of Appeal. In certain cases an
appeal of a jud,rment by the Central Board may be taken to the Supreme

Court.of the Netherlands. Appeals proceedings are public. An appellant
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has the right to legal representation and access to official papers relevant'
to the case.

Cash Benefits: A mount and Duration

The daily waiting allowances and imemployment.benaits are paid at
the rate of 80 perceni of the previous average daily wage or !he claimant,
up to a prescribed 111,1,1111i111. Thi average daily wageis computed from
:he claimant's earnings during the 3 months preceding his unemploy-
ment, but this period may be extended under specified circumstances.
During the second half of1975 the maximum daily,-wage reckoned for
benefit purposes was 172.91' guilders, The daily benefit Maximum
therefore was 138.33 guilders, 80 percent of the maximum of daily
earnings taken into account. -this compares with the average wage earned
in manufacturim.t,...in the:Netherlands in '1974, estimated at about 72
guilders a day.: The maximum Wage reckoned is adjusted periodically in
accordance with changes in the level of the waee index, Noodependents'
supplements are provided, but claimants continue to receive their regular
family. allowances im/ependently of. their insuranee benefits. When a
worker ispartially unemployed., a considerable portion of his earnings is
deducted.from the full benefit amount he would receive it' he were totally
unemployed. Wait ine allowances and Ul benefits received are subject to
the ineomy

At the beeinning of a spell or unemploymen(the industrial association
concerned may and usually does prescribe a waiting period to be served
before waiting allowances are Paid. The length of the waiting period
Yaries .by association, There ts no waiting period for unemployment
insurance mefits under the general scheme, but these are 'not paid until
after any ,..aiting allowanas that 'are riaya bit: have been drawn,

The maximum durat ioirrof unemployment benefits payable k..uniform
for ,all eligible claimants. Under the general I 11 scheme claimants may
draw up to 130 days (26 weeks) of benefits in ...a I 2-month period
beginning on the first day Of unemployment for .whieb- a bent:ill k
awarded. If an unemplo':ed worker is considered to belong to the
manpower reserve of his industrial association, he will first draW the
waiting allowames provided by the association's ftind, normally up to 40
days (8 weeks). the tuaximum duration of' benefits payable under the

I. I he amount p;t\able tr.tiler the totemolontent tltartcc prOgrattl. 55 belt is based on
nced. Indy not ev...ed 7 per,ellt i he-tornter w;we.

2. Sec tahle sseekk t(litt,ted to a daily ha,k.
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general Ul scheme is reduced by the number of days for which waiting

allowances are drawn. An unemployed worker who is not entitled to
waiting allowances may draw benefits immediately under the general

(.:hetne, assuming Of course that he fulfills all eligibility requirements.'

Workers.Subject to Special Treatment

For certain categories of seasonal workers who are employed

'exclusively, 01' almost exclusively, in annually recurring periods, the

amount of employment normally required to qualify for Ul benefits may

be increased by at leds't 30.but not more than 130 days.

There appear to be no special provisions affecting benefit rights on the

basis ()Ise\ or age, except that Ul protection ends when workers reach

the age of 65.

In 1975, as a means of preventing total layoff's of many workers during
the economic JecessiOn ot' that year, a special scheme was initiated

whereby the earnings lost by workers placed on reduced work schedules,

as approved by the government, were fully compensated. The industry

association's funds financed 80 percent and the employers 20 percent of

the costs invo'ved. When work-schedulc reductions were prOlonged, the

government also helped to finaoce the costs.'

Financing

Iknefit and administrative costs are financed by contributions to the

program funds. Employees and, employers contribute equally .to the

waiting allowance fund of their industrial association 'at a rate which is

fixed by the management of ahe association as a pereentlee.of wages,

.subject to a prescribed maximum. The government does not normally

contribute' to the waiting allowance funds: The funds are kept separately

by each association. 'Hie rate of contribution that is set fOr each fund

depends on t he extent of unemployment in t he indust rial sector

eoneerned, and MUNI be approved by the Board of the General
Unemployment Fund. 'Hie Board may under prescribed circum.stances

!waist.: a.,contribution from the General Unemployment Fund to any

waiting allowance fond that is likely to have unusual liabilities in the

3. I. nemplo%tnetit aI.tanee hetletit are paylthle tor.up to 2 year, 11'0111 the date %%hen

the tmempIo,meilt benelit, Lea,ed.

Natjonal MappoNer l'oho Speehd Report No 3.. Recent rurupean

Watun,wer Puget. Infautive+ a.hingion. D.C.. No\ 1975). p.



financial year °concerned. In.1972 the combined employee and employer
contributions to the waiting apowance funds averaged about 0:5 percent
of the earning.: subject to the contribution rates. In 1975, combined
contributions averaged about 0.8 percent of earnings.

.
Benefits paid under the general unemphiyment insurance program are

financed jointly by employees, employers, and the central government at
rates fixed by the fXlinistry fm Social Affairs. 111,1975, the employee and
employer rates were each 0.25 percent 'of the nrnings' or payroll,
respecti\cty, on which the contributions were based. -The government
rate was 0.5 percent of the total earnings suiiiec no cont ributions. As of

1975, the on the earnitigs reckoned for contributions
rThrposes for both waiting allowances and general Ul benefits was fixed
at 1.72.91 guilders per day.

Under both schemes the etintribution rates have varied somewhat over
the years. They are influenced by past experience and the need to
maintain reserve funds as prescribed. The technical criteria for Setting
contribittion rates and maintaining reserve ruilds are CO1111110(1 to two
unemployment insurance programs. They are based on the assumptions
that the economic cycle is of 10 years' duration., that it is .indeSirable to
levy . high contributions when the economy is in an- unfaVorable
condition, and that reserve funds should be capable.of meeting liabilities.
during 2 successive 'years of maximum unempL)Yment. Beyond the
accumulation of :basic res'erve fiutds equal to 2 years of' maximum
projected benefit costs, other types of reserves are maintained to handle
current surpluses and defieits..and o hold the extra proceeds of .

contribution rates set deliberately high in periods or economic
prosperity. These are,intended to cover any shortfall in the basic reserves
and to. make it possible to keep contributiOns low in periods of .

recession.' The system adopted by the Nether. lands ha:, resulted in high
reserve.: and a high investment income, espcciAy iater many years of
very low ohmiployment

dminWration and Coo:dination With Other Prdirams

'The Nlinister of Social Affairs is responsible for ti7:. general
supo ision, of the administrmion of unemployment benefits in the

Internalional t abor Who:. Nlectmg of :V.:111,16a( Stlhcommitlee of confrnittee ol
tiodal .ticcurit.. %orking Paper CI. 1, financial Orgilnizotion of
I'nemplikvinent Ifenelit ticheines pr1), pp. 24-25.
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Netherlands. A General Unemployment Fund, directed by a tripartite

board eomposed..of equal minibers of employer, trade union, i.nd

government representiniveS, supervises the administration of the waiting

allowances and directly administers the unemployment, insurance

benefits provided under the general scheme.

The waiting allowance prograurs are administered by industrial

associations which have nationwide tnembership and in which both the

employers and employees .are represented. They are supervised by a

tripart;te Social Insurance Council, which consists of a..chairman

appointed by the Crown and 18 members. 6 of whom are appointed by

the Minkter of Social At fairs and 6 each by the central.employers' and

central employees' organizations. All industries throughout the country

have been classified into 26 brandies; and one association has been

recognized for 'each branch. Every employer classified in a particular

branch is obliged to join its association. I I an industrial aswciation does

not wish to adminkter its waiting allowawe program, it can place the

ta. kin the hands of a Joint Administration Office. The latter has been.

set up hy the central emploYers',..and emploYees' organizations and

reCognized by -file Minister of Social Affairs... Over half of the

associations have their programs administered by the Joint Office.

The Joint Administration Office and most 0( the industrial

associations have decentralized administrative offiees- at regional and..

local .levels 'throughout ihe country. Claims for benefits are submitted'

through the associations. Claimants must report. regularly and are

subject to the control of the association concerned. The payment of

benefits is most frequently made by postal order, but the association may

pay benefits direetly in cash. Contributions for both the waiting

allowance funds and the General Unemployment Fund, along with

certaiR other insurance contributions, are collected by the industrial

associations.

Problems of coordinating unemployment benefits With other public

benefits generally are minimized because most of the other cash benefit

programs are also adminr,tered by the industrial associations. These

in.clude inl atiditv pensions; sickness, maternity, and work injury

benelim N: and family .allowances. Improper concurrent payments arc

thereby inore.ezr.ily avoided. Old age pensions become payable at age 65

when. unemployment bene.it protection terminates so that concurrent

0. the Nlint,Ict of ',octal ,uperke, thc Atminktration of tmemployment

Inumord!
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payments are not possible. Sickness and work injury benefits are paid at
the same rate as unemployment benefits, themby removing any incentive
to remain on one benefit rather than the other regardless of eligibility;
(he maximum duration of Ul benefits payable, hoWever, is only half that
of, the other benefits. A Ul recipient who becomes sick or disabled will
continue to draw 111 benefits until his-claim for sickness or disability
benefitS is accepted. While ...in receipt of ,unemployment benefits the
beneficiary retains his Sickness and invalidity insurance protection;
.convdt-sely, unemployment insurance protection is retained while the
worker concerned is in receipt of sickness or inValidity benefits.
Contributions for insurance against other contingencies besides
'unemployMent which normally are deducted from earnings are deducted
from the unemployment benefits and placed in the appropriate insurance

.funds to the credit of the unemployed worker.

Promoting Reemployment

The General Directorate of Manpower, which is a branch of the
Ministry of Social Affairs, provides placement services for persons
seeking jobs, as well as other manpower and employment services: It
maintains offices at regional and local levels and operates these services
independently of the unemployment insurance program. Frequently,
however, for convenience its local manpoer center is hOused in t he same
building as the Ul office for the branch of industry concerned.
Employment service costs are finaneed from general reVenues.

.

In order to encourage labor:mobility, the Manpower Directorate has
set up 'two conipensation schemes covering relocation and retraining.
One special -scheme of assistance supports the geographic mobility of
worVers who' are forced to move to take up new employment,
reimbursing their outlays on travel and other costs connected with the,
move. Under the' other scheme, employers' are compensated by the
Directorate for the expenses they incur in providing vocatidnal retraining
for their workers. This scheme requires 'employers- to pay th e. fUll wages
of workers who take an industrial training course. A special provision of
the general unemployment insurance program encourages workers .to
accept employment that is less well paid, than their previous work in order
to avoid becoming unemployed or to end their curre.nt .unemployment.
Under this provision supplements are Paid to these workers for 6 months
(longer for workers over age 45) to contpensate for part\or all of the.
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difference between their current and former wage levels. Such workers

arc also guaranteed that, in the es ent they become unemployed during

the following 2-1 , 2 ears for reasons beyond t heir cont rol, their

unemployment benefits w ill be calculated ,ut the basis of the higher wage

that they had pre\ iously earned.
If

lite manpower centers give' particular attention to registered

unemployed workers who cannot he plaecil within a short period or who

become unemployed more frequently than normal .in their respective
occupations. ['hose who cannot fit.d employment in the open market

may be offered retraining or, if this is not likely to be constructive, they

may be proposed for sheltered employment. An interprovincial

placement system seeks.productive employment in special workshops for

older workers and handicapped persons. The Netherlands has had
oat:tisk e experience in the vocational rehabilitaiiou of the handicapped.
lot many years, for example, there has been a special program for the

reiinbilitat;on of handicapped miners in the province. of Limbourg.
Linder a special scheme the government subsidizes the costs incurred by

certain underta!-.ings and workshops in tfle vocational training and
retraining-of handicapped workers whom they employ. The costs of these

activities are financed out of the general revenues of the government.

Since 1973 there has been a special scheme that provides for temporary

'public or quasi-public employfnent for hard-to-place .workers. Eligible

for such jobs are unemployed. workers over age 45, and those under 45 if

they have been unemployed at least' 6 months. Employment may last up

to 1 year for the older group and up to 6 months for the younger group.'

Internahowll 1 ahm- StvtirlitJor Ow Unemployed ((eneva, 1976), p.

Nation;d (mnnI,00n on Nhmp)ct Pohev. howlwan Ahotpotter Pohey
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Norway
.

Voluntary unemployment 'insurance funds were established by trade
unions in Norway towards the end of the 19th century. National
government subsidies were introduced in 1906 for approved funds that
came under government supervision. During tilt. dePression following
World War I, the voluntary funds, whose membership had' declined to
about one-third or their previous strength, encountered financial
difficulties. In 1938, after many years of debate, Norway adopo_d a
compulsory unemployment insurance program. Subsidies to the
voluntary programsere abolished in 1946.

The current unemployment insurance program is based on legislation
enacted in 1966 and subsequently. amendedin 1970 and 1973. In 1970

Norway--alaii.s.lted a comprehensive national insurance system into
which was incorporated the unemployment insurance program along
with other brancho of social security. Thc:re is no special unempl !yinent
assistance program in Norway.

Type of System, Scope, and Coverage

The Ul program provides cash benefits to an insured worker who is
unemployed through no fault of his own and whO is seeking.
employment. Benefits are paid in the case of a permanent layoff or
temporary job suwension or when earnings are lost because of a
reduction in the .normal work schedule. The program makes available
alltrwances payable during periods oe training for suitable work 'and in
.support of occupational of other rehabilitation, as well as allowances
towards expenses for travel and relocation to a new place of
employment. It also provides wage grants to unemployed workers who
are placed in communal or county work projects. These benefits,
allowances, and wage grants arc all financed but of insurance funds.

All emptoyees under the age of' 67 are covered by the unemployment
insurance program. Apart -from those age 67 or over, there are no .ot her
workers c..xcluded from Gl protection except persons with insignificant
earnings; i.e., less than a sPecified amount.

Covered workers' who become tmemployed and file claims for Ul
benefits may qualify simply on basis of their total annual earnings,
regardlriarPf how much employ-rent those earnings represented.
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Workers who had less than a specified amount of earned income during

the previous calendar year, or whose average annual earned income of

the last 3 caletidareears ssas less .than the specified minimum, do .not

qualify for Ul benefits. The minimum is adjusted periodically for
changes in general wage levels, In 1975 the minimum annual earnings
required was 6,000 kroner. At the 1974 average weekly wageroid for

manufacturing work, the 1975 minimum was equivalent to about 8

weeks of work; at lower wage levels, correspondingly more weeks of,

woirk would be required to satisfy the minitimm.:

To be eligible for benefits; an insured worker also must be unemployed

through no fault of his own, capable of work, and availaNe for work. He

must register as a genuine applicant for employment with the public
employment, service, in accordance with regulations established, by the-

Minisier of Labor and Municipal Affairs, and report regularly to the

local labor exchange office. Benefits are suspended for a period of at

least 4 weeks it' the.claimant

a. becomes unemployed' becaus.e he has left his employment or
stopped work voluntarily without good cause, or is discharged for

misconduct;

b. fails'to undertake suitable work that is available in the service of
another person or in self-employment;

e. refuses to accept employment offered to him that the competent
authority considers suitable and that provides wages which conform
with the prescribed scale or local custom; or

d. refuses without good cause to particip4e in vocational training,
retraining, or occupational rehabilitation for which allowances are

payable.

A claimant does not forfeit his right to benefits by refusing to accept
employment that becomes vacant owing to an industrial dispute which

has been approved by the central'Organization for workers affected by

the dispute and which has not been declared illegal by a court of law. He

is not denied benefits if he refuses to accept a job thaf is unreasonably

distant from his home.

Entitlement to cash benefits lapses if the insured worker participates
directly in a strike, or it' he is involved, although not taking part, in a

ak elarC "Vekk kk:4!e. k1,:1\ "35 kroncr 1,c... table

2. In laic 12.". the "ffiffiffil," carnvd uh:ome tequireinent raiwd to 5,250.

, kroner.
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lockout or other industrial dispute and there is reason to suppose that his
wages or othel. conditions of employment will be affected by the outcome
of the dispute. A claimant may be deprised of his unemployment benefns
if he willfully furnishes incorrect information ',concerning the
circuinstanc(es affecting his bentit lenient, Benefits are also withheld when
t,he insured wqrker is performing compulsory military service, is an
inmate of a publiy institution, is living abroad, is a non-national working
in Norwegian border 'district but is not a resident of Norway, or is in
receipt of holiday allow akes or any wages -es en though he is not
working.

In erich of the labor exchangc districts into whidi the country is
.divided, there is a local labor committee and a development board.which
decide the salidity of most claims, referring remaining claims to the
manager of th:: local labor exchange office for decision. The' claimant
may appeal the determination to.authorities superior to those making the
original decision. The first level of appeal lies with the county labor
committee and development hoard on Which workers and employers are
represented equally. The appellant is not entitled to legal assistance or
representation during appeal proceedings. There is provision :for further
appeal to the -Social Insurance Court.

Cash Benefits: Amount and Duration
The L' 1 benefit amount is earnings related for the most part, but it does

contain a small flat amount as well. lite daily benefit amount payable in
.1975 was the ,uni of 4 kroner a day phis 0.1 percent of_the claimant's
annual earnings or of a pottion of those earnings.' The claimant's annual
earnings represent the wages earned in his last ob, converted to an
annual basis. unless Ilk wages in that job differed substantially from his
normid wages: in thin case t'he amount Indy be determined on the basi:. of
his total w go over the last 12 month's. For t he",purpose of calculating the
dal )enefit 'amount, the 0.1 percent rate fipplies to the claimant's
annual earnings up to 8 times a specified monthly base amount and to
1'3 of any additional annual earnings which do not exceed 4 times the
oast: :imount. ihe base amount is specified in the law as a limit on the
amount of monthly earnincs subject to the insurance coatribution rate.
.1he base amount is adjusted periodically for changes in the average
annual earnings of all woikers. Pic 1974 base amoi!nt which wa's used
for computing the benefit amount in 1975 was 9,750 kroner a month.

I in kw; 197, haio2cd tht. tim of I kroner
OP: lpcnety i It trt t,tI emitcd
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This figure compares with the averaee yvage earfied in manufacturing
work in 1974 of 3,183 kroner per month.' The maxinmni daily benefit
amount payable in 1975 was 95 kroner.

There are supplements of 4 kroner a day for each dependent (ineludine

a spouse and each child -under 18).' An untharried claimant with
dependent children living in the bousehold may receive an additional 4
kroner a day' for domestic help. The daily benefit, including d:.:penticts'
supp!ements, may not exceed 90 percent of the beneficiary's average
daily net earnings, i.e., after deduction of direct taxes and insurang:
contributions. Family allowances are also provided in Norway, and thelfe

continue "to be paid during unemployment jn addition tO' and
independently of U benefits. All cash benefits received are subject to the

incdme tax.

Ul benefits do not become payable until the claimant has been
unemployed for at least 3 of the preceding 10 calendar days. This waiting
period must be served before benefits are payable in each speH of
unemployment..All eligible claimants upder age 50 are entitled to draw
benefits for up to 21 weeks ip a calendar year. Claimants between the
ages of 50 and 65 may draw for up to 30 weeks; those between the ages of
65 and 67, for the whole year. 111 benefits cease when the claimant
attains age 67 and is emitted to an old-age pension.

Workers Subject to Special Treatment

The Crown may prescribe detailed rules eoverning unemployment
insufance benefits forn certain categories of insdred workers. These
include rules concerning ?he extent to which ta) earned income from
self-employment and eniployMent. in whaling, sealing, and fishing shall
give entitlement to unemployment benefits, (b) wages earned in work fOr

a Norwegian employer in Norwegian territories or possessions outside
continental Norway shall be counted towafd fulfilling' the qualifying
reqdirernent, and (e) a Airviving spouse [nay be credited with earnings in
covered employment of the deceased spouse. The Crown may also
prescribe a longer waiting period for unemployment benefits for seasonal
workers than is required for other unemployed wOrkers.

For some categories t>f unemployed workers, the Ministry of :Labor
and Municipal Affairs may prescribe that a.daily cash benefit amount bc

t;thle acraae %eck.1 te ,..611ried 1,, .1 innihk

I)cpidrii jiiim iil.te&I to 6 ktoner 1,ei da pe.L.Li.ependeffi in late 1975,

6. Lfic Pr tic tillIMItql J111111 1J ;:t1,01 h, lu e.ech 1,9 ;ill Alimaur up lo age 64.
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calculated on the basis of earnings classes established for the purpose
rather than on the basis of the method previously described. The law
provkies that the Ci own shall establish detailed rules governing the
payment of benefits to workers partially unemployed because of reouced
work schedules..

An unemployed worker who undertakes occupational rehabilitation
that qualifieS for training allowances under the program may receive
such allowances for longer than the standard duration proided for Ul
benefits.

Financing

Beginning in 1971., the unemployment insurance progrom has been
financed ,jointly with other branches of social security. The costs of t he
comprehensive national social insurance program and of the civilian war
pensions program are financed .1:) contributions of workers, employers,
and government. The contribution rates are applied to earnings (referred
t) as pen.sion-producin !! income) which do not eseeed 12 times the
monthly base amount. In 1975, the contribution rates applicable were 4.5
percent for employees, 1.6.7 perceni for employers, and 2.25 percent each
for national and local governments.. The monthly base amount fOr 1975

as 11,000 kroner. The first 6,500 kroher in annual earning's were--
disregarded for contribution purposes. Financing of Ul benefit costs has
1101 presented any seriolis problem in Norway thanks to a very low rate of
unemployment.

Administration and Coordination With Other Programs

The Norwegian national insuran'ce scheme is administered cenurally by
the National Insurance Institution t hrougli development boards at the
regional level, through the secretariats of county committees, and
tin ough insurance Offices at the local.fevel. The scheme operates under
the general supervision of the Ministry of Social Affairs, The National
Itwdrance Instirition collects 't he contributions cov-ring all programs.

The Directorate of Labor, under the supervision of the Ministry of
Labor and Municipal Affairs, is directly responsible for the
administration of the unemplo:.,ment benefits segment of' the national
insurance scheme as well as for employment services. -The .Directorate
operates the program through regional, count, and loCal eommittees

.1-

I o; ;d. 11,.. \\ I rel,em nqh emploee, and die .ell.emploved
eaeh paid ,1,44III,N.d 4.4 per,e111 runabic inc,,eror Inr 1111111Le IL-L tless
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ancitle,:.etopent boards. The local bodies function within local labor
exchange ditriiits. They either-decide claims for ul benefitS or leave the
decisions to the managers of the labor exchange offices. The actual
.payment of benefits is handled by the local insurance offices of the
National Insurance Institution, which handles all insurance benefit
payments.

The imegration of all social insurance programs into a unified system.
helps to minimize problems of coordination among benefits for different
contingencies. Coordination still requires attention, however, since the
administration of. the Ul .program, eept for the payment of cash --.L

benefits, is handled separately, Sickness and work injury benefits are
payabk at .the same..rates as Ul betiefits so that there is no incentive to
claim one in preferenee to the other, although Ul benefits are payable-for
a more limit.ed period. Unemployed workers who becothe incapacitated
for work when they are in receipt'of unemploy lent benefits are entitled
to. cash sickness benefits and are transferred to ghat prograM.
Entitlement to unemployment benefits lapses the beneficiary becomes

7 eligible to receive a maternity benefit or an old-ate or full in-validity
pension. Family allowances are payable concurrently with Ul and other.
benefits. Special regulations may apply concerning Ul benefits if the
unemployed worker is entitled to reduced pensions or other types of
benefits.

Promoting Reemployment

The Directorate of Labor, which is part of the Ministry Of Labor and
'Municipal Affairs, operates an extensive system of employment services
int!luding job refo tat, placement, vocational guidance, training, and
rehabilitation. It also provides connseling and p*hiati-ic services:
Subsidies may be granted for projects designed to promote employment,
within the hmits of ihe resources allocated annually for this purpace.
Employmenrserviec costs are financed from general revenues.

Workers who-are without suitabIe employment because of Old age, ill
health,, or other special circumstances, and with little prospect of
obtaining permanent employmeru, may receive "help towards earning a
livelihood" under the national insurance scheme. A special Royal
COmmission has been -set up to create favorable conditions for the
ernployment of older workerS. There haVe also been special vocational
traIning programs::provided tor unemployed youth. Wage subsidies 'are
paiti to. Workers employed at occupational centers for the vocationally
handicapped. Financial aid is afforded to firms that accept employees
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who are difficult, to place. As a means of avoiding layoffs, the
uovernment reimburses employers for half the wage cost of employees
who are continued at their full wages b.u4 engaued in approved, .! raining'
apart from the usual produCtion operations.'

An insured worker who moves from a district where there is a' surplus
of manpower to take up employment in another district where this is not
the case is entitled to allowances applicable/to the costs of his and his
household's reloCation to the 'new place of work. There are also
allowances payable to unemployed workers 'engaged in 'training and
%;ocational, rehabilitation. For unemployed workers assigned to
employment on local or provincial public works, there are wage

.supplemems. The costs-of these allowances and wage supplements are
financed out Of insurance funds.

Under a collective v,age agreement, the Norwegian Federation of
Trade Unions and the Norwegian Employers' Federation have
established an information and development fund to promote measures
in the fields of information and training in industry. These include the
development of training faCilities. The training is aimed at shop
stewards, managers, and employees and is concerned with industrial
rationalization and productivity. To finance the program, the employers
pay a contribution of one krone per week per employee, and each
employee pays one-half krone per week. The National Insurance
Institution administers the collection of the.contributions.

5. ( \t.ttp t i'tt.t, . 1. Rtvent I urorean
lanomct (11 I) ( 19-+ p.
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Unit?d Kingdom

Voluntary cash benefit plans oi bqnized by some of the trade unions and
friendly.societies in the United Ki igdom made some aid available to a
limited proportion of wotisen, experienced unemployment in the late
19th and early 20th cenuiries.. In those years industrial unemployment
cameto be regarded as an inc7easingly serious problem calling for action
by the government. The pris;ate plans and local relief measures proved to
be in. eqate do meer the problem, nor did Poor LaW, relief offer a
ausfactory solution. lir 1911 the United Kingdom becarrie the first

country to institute a national compulsory unemployment insurance

prugram, adapting for the purpose the social insurance concept which
was first. applied -about 25 years earlier irt.Germany to protect workers
against wage loss causedby inability; to work owing to sickness or injury.
The new UI program, linked to a national employment exchange sYstem
establiShed bya law enacted the year before, covered workers in..seven
specified trades .with ,financing by contributions of workers, their
employers, and the eovernment.

The scope of the Scheme was subsequently extended. By 1920 all
manual workers, except.domestic household and agricultural employees,
and a11 non-manual workers earning less than a preseribedamount were
protected. Heavy and lung-term unemployment during the 1920's and
early 1930's strained the Ul system severely as the duration of benefit
support was extended repeatedly in order to maintain jobleSs workers
who were u.nable to find steady employment, if anY at all. Benefit outlays

far surpassed ..the resources provided by the scheme's contributory
financing strucuire. To sustain these outlay.s required la* public
.appropriations that badly, drained government funds. The Ul program .
was reformed in the mid-1930'.s. The reform placed a more manageable

limit on benefit .-duratiOn beyond whieh workers who Were still
unemployed ard tested as being in need were able to draw further
support from a new unemployment assistance program.'

Soon after the end of World War II, on the basis of studies of the

existing program.s and recommendations for a unified system of social

insurance put forward in the Beve.ridge RepOrt,' the United Kingdom
adopted u comprehensive' NatiOnal Insurance and Industrial Injurie,:
Scheme which included unemployment insurance. The newscheme came

I:Sir William Beveridge...S(4.nd Insurance and Allied ServiceN oridon H majesty's

Stationery OlIke.1942).
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into operation in July 1948. Subsequently there wers. extensions and
some chanses in the, light of exOerience. The scheme was substantially
restructured by the Social Security Act of.1975. Besides unemployment,

'the scheme covers loss of income due to sickness, work injuiy, old age,
'invalidity,/and death of ate breadwinner.

The earlier unemployment assistance program wai merged into a
general supplementary benefit system in 1966. That scheme provides cash
assistance to .persons whose resources fall shbrt of amounts required to
sustain appropriate mirylmum living standards as approved by
Parliament. Unemployed workers who.exhaust their Ul benefits or who
receive inadequate UJ benefits may qualify for supplementary benefits if
they are in need. In aSsessing the U1 claimant's requirements, dccount is
taken of his dependents and of the rent that he gayS.

.The Reduraiancy Payments Acts of 1965 and 1969 require employers
to make lump-sum,grants to workers with at least 2 years of continuous
service whOse jobs have ceased to exist because of technological
improvements or a fall in demand if these employers cannot offer .

alternative suitable work. The amount of the grants .varies with age,
length of service, and prior wages tip to a maximum equivalent to 2.,400
poundS, as of 1975.: The grants are reduced by retirement benefits for
workers_who go on pension but are not reduced by Ul benefits for which
redundatit workers may be eligible. Redundancy payments are made by
the employer concerned who is subsequently reimbursed from a fund
subscribed to by industry as a whole. These payments arc exempt from
taxation.

Type of System., Scope, .:nd CoVerage

The contingency covered by unemployment insurance is the
involuntary unemploxment of a worker who is capable of and available
for work, uneniployment which has been incurred through noTault of his
own and which has resulted in a loss of earnings. The benefit is .payable
only when there arc 2 or more consecutive daYs of uriernploYment within
6 conseeutive weekdays. Isolated day, of unemployment wIlicIrdo not,
link up under't,his rule arc not compensable. A wocker is not regarded as.
unemployed if he has done his usual amount of work in the.week.,Thus,
for example, a person who works Monday through Friday eaelt week
cannot tzet benefits for Saturday and Sunday.

2. firitiNh Information Ser,icetfunpower. arul Employment in.Brnain: Occupations
Comlatwwof Work. k s997,. 7C I 1 ,ondon; (entral Office yf Infornnuion, 1975), 0. 10.
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Ul benefits do not apply in the case of partial unemployment, i.e., a
reduction of the normal work schedule. Unemployment benefits,
however, can be paid to a worker who has lost his regular job but is
working on a temporary patt-ini ! or spare-time job, O.:htcher odhis oWn

account or in the employ of...others, on the following conditions: (I) he
must be available for, full-time -employment, (2) if he is working for an
employer in a spare- or part-time job, the work must rot be in the
worker's usual Occupation, (3) the current temporary part-time job Must
not be one which would interfere with his taking full-time work in his
usual occupation, and (4) he must not earn more than 75 pence a day
from it.

Every person between the minimum school-leaving age (currently 16
-years) andretirement age (normally 65 for men and 60 for women) who
is gainfully employed, i.e., under an express or implied contract of
service or apptenticeship, is protected under the unemployment
insurance program provided his gross weekly earnings are not less than a
specified amount (11 pounds a week in late 1975). Members of the
employer's family, who work in the home are excluded, from coverage..
Married women May elect not to be insured against unemploynient, and
the vast majority of working married women exercise their option not to
pay contributions on their own act:bunt.'

Eligibility

The qualifying requirements for Ul benefits are based on insurance
contributions. Ilew requirements were established-by the 1975 legislatiOd
but, broadly speaking, these were not to take effect until 1977. In the
meantime' the former requirements applied, whereby a claimant must
have paid a minimum Of 26 weekly cOntriblitions as an employee (not as

a self-employed worker) since first entering into insurance and have at
least,:26 contributions paid or credited-as an employee during the latest
contribution year preceding his claim. (Weekly contributions are credited

to one's insurance record during a period of unemployment, or
work-preventing illness.)

To qualify for unemplbyment benefits under the new requirements,
thc claimant must have paid during any past year (as an employee)

3. Working [nen between ages (...5 and 70 (women bew.e.en 60 and (5) may receive
hcnefits it* unemployed hut at their old-age pension rates (see-section on Workers Subject to

Special I reatment).

4. "Women and .Social Security --Study of' the Situation in Five Countries:*
International Snetal Necuray Review, Vol. XXVI, Nos. 1 and 2, 1973,. p. 112.
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contributions based on earnings equal to at le-,ist 25 times the minimum
weekly earnings limit established for that year as the -basis for coverage
by the program (11 pounds in 1975).. During the latest year preceding his
claim, he must also have either paid or been credited with- cOntribittions
representing at least 50 times the minimum weekly earnings limit for the
year. (Under special regulations claimants with leSs than the'minimum
contributions requir-ed may qualify for benefits at reduced rates.)

Qnly claimants who arc capable of and available for work as,
employee; and who have fulfilled-the qualifying conditions are entitled to
unemployment benefits. A claimant must register for work at the local
job center, and, normally, he._ must report once a week at the
unemployment-benefit office to claim benefits.

A claimant is disqualified from benefits if without good cause he
refuses a suitable job, fails to apPly for a suitable job of which he is told,
or fails .or refuses lo avrail himself of a reasonable .opportunity of
approved training with -a view to regular employment. tinployment is
not considered suitableif the job is vacantas a result of a trade dispute, if
it is too far from the claimant's home, pr if it is a job in the claimant's
usual trade or district that provides a lower wage or less favorable
conditions, tha l. he might reasonably be expected to obtain or than are
generally observed or recognized in the place concerned. Afteri,a
reasdnable period -of continued unemployment, employment is not
regarded as unsuitable merely because it is not in the claimant's usual
occupation provided that it is under conditiOns not less favorable-than
are usually reCognized. There is a considerable volume of case.law arising
from unemployment insurance appeals adjudications on what constitutes
suitable employment.

A elaimant.may be disqualified from receiving unemployment-benefits
.for'a period not exceeding 6 weeks if heleft.his work voluntarily without
just cause, if he was discharged for misconduct, or if Milli:hit good cause
he has refused or neglected to take. suitable employment or approved
training. He is not eligible for benefits if imcrnployed because of a work
stoppage at his place of employment due tc; a trade dispute in which he,
or a membrpf his grade or class, 'is taking part 'or is directly interested,
or which he is helping to finance.

- Under prescribed circumstances a claimant i not regarded as being
unemployed and therefore is not eligible for benefits during periods for
which hereccives a payment' from his employer in lieu of -notice or as
dismissal or severance pay. This provision does.not apply in the case of
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payments for periods that are 12 months or more after the termination of
the claimant's employment. Unemployment benefits as a rule may not be
paid concurrently With any other benefits provided under the National
Insurance and Industrial Injuries Scheme or with a training allowance
from a government-supported training Program.' If a claimant qualifies
for more than one type of benefit, he normally, receives the larger or

largest of these.

Specially appointed insurance officers located in the local LSI benefit

office make the original determinations of eligibility for benefits. A
claimant who is dissatisfied with this determination may appeal to an
independent local tribunal consisting of one member from a panel
representing employers, one from a panel representing employees, and a
chairman who normally has legal qualifications and is appointed by the
Secretary of State for Social Services. If he is still dissatisfied, the
claimant has a further right-.i, of ,appeal Ro a national insurance

commis'sioner who is the final appellate authority under the Social
Security Act. While appeals proceedings are public and ap'pellants can
have legal assistance, they do riot have legal access to relevant legal
documents. Disputes which relate to 'contributions are decided' by the
Secretary of State for Social Services. There is a' right of appeal from his
decisions on points of law to t High Court in England and to the Court
of Session in Scotland. The Secretary of State has power. to take legal
action and to specify penalties in the case of anyone who fails to pay
contributions that are lawfully due or who obtains beriefits by fraud,

including thq withholding of information about earnings or other
circumstance that ,:vould affect the rate of benefit,

Cash Benefits: Amount and Duration

The weekly unemployment benefit amount payable is made up of one
'or more elements which are based on several factors. First, there is a
weekly standard flat-rate-component which at the end of, 1975 was 11.10

pounds for claimants other than married women and 7.80 pounds for
married women. A married woman pay be eligible for the higher rate
under certain circurnstarices, e.g.,.if her husband receives'a retirement or
-invalidity pension, or if he is incapable,of self-support; (Regulations may
prOvide for the payment of benefits at a reduLed flat rate varying.with the

extent to which the.qualifying contr. ,utions requirements are satisfieel.)

Second, the flat-rate benefit is supplemented if the claimant has one or

more dependents. The amount of the weekly supplement, as of late 1975,
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was 6.90 poundS for one adult dependert, 3.50 bounds I'M the first (or
only) child, -and 2.00 pounds for each aiditional child. Apart from Ul
benefits, if children's allowances had been payable to the family of :he
claimant while he was working, they continue to be paid during his
unemployment.'

Third; there is a wocisly c..J..ings-related Supplement payable . to
claimants with annual earnings of More than 500 pounds. The amount, of
this, supplement iS calculated on the basis of' the claimant's average
weekly earnings in the laA incc me tax year and is derived by dividing his
annual earnings by 50. As of .late 1975, the wage-related supplement was
equal to one-third of average weekly earnings between 10 and 30 pounds
plus 15 percent of any weekly earning ..)etween 30 and 54 pounds..Thtis,
the maximum supplement payable at the end of 1975 was 10.26 pounds
per week.

The total weekly benefit amount payable, taking together all
components, may riot exceed 85 percent of the claimant's average weekly-
earnings..In 1974, the aver age weekly wage paid to male workers in
manufacturing job!: in the United Kingdom was 49.10 pounds. An'adult
male claimant who &aimed that amount and filed a claim at the end of
1975 would receive :r weekly flat-rate,benefit equal to 11.10 pounds plus
an earnings-relatec. supplement of 9.53 pounds. With no dependents, his
total weekly benefit amount of 20.63 pounds would replace 42 percent of
his former weekly wage. If he had a 'dependent wife and two dependent
children, his wedsly benefit amoUnt would be increased ,bya total of
12.40 pounds for dependents! supplements.. His total benefit of 33.03
pounds would replace 67 percent of his former wage.'

A claimant must serve a waiting period, or waiting days, in each'.spell
of.unemployment before benefits become payable.. The number of days
differ for flat-rate benefits and the earnings-related supplements: 3
waiting days for the former and 12 for. the latter. A claimant who goes
back./to work and becomes unemployed again does nOt have to serve
more waiting days, i.e., begin a ne \, spell of unemployment, unless the
intervening employment lasted for more than 13 weeks.'

!tide! the 1 ;Emily Allrman,:e Act 011975, ;in alloance k not paid rr the first child.
6. Sec table 7. Before benefit rates incre.ased in November 19.75 his total benefit

amount would has e replaced 61 percent of his %sage.

lf dunnu the 1.1 %seeks prior to the start of a spell of unetnroyment the claimant had
.sersed 3 mao1111i days in connection isith receiving some other insurance benefits (sickness,
mrut y, mat crnit etc.) or gos eminent trainjim ;0!owances., he is not required to serve more
skaiting days before diawing his flat-rate benefits.
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The flat-rate Ul benefits are pay'able for up to 312 days (52 6-day

weeks) in any one spell of unemployment. The earnings-related

supplements are payable up to 156 days (26 weeks) in a single spell. If
benefits are exhausted, no further Ul benefits are payable until the
claimant requaiifies. He can do sei-by working as an employee for not less

than 21 hours in each of dt least43 weeks, at which time he can become

eligible for a fresh period of benefits.

Workers Subject tn Special Treatment

Under -special circumstances certain persons engaged in occasionaF

employment in agricnIture, domestic servants. who do not work for one
employer. for as mut,11 as 8 hours. in a week, seamen on foreiin ships,

share fishermen, seasonal workers, and homeworkers receiVe special

treatment under the unemployment insurance scherne.,Seasonal workers
i

are insured under tile general scheme but are subject to special

.ondidons. A worker who norpail'jr has a break in employMent during'

th same period or periods each year for More than 7 Weeks is entitled to

uhe Iployment benefits during the off-season only if he satisfies specified

condi ions additional to those ordinarily required. He must be registered

for wo at an employment office and have been,so registered during the

off-seas s DI the previous 2 years. He must also either haveobtained, or

.liave a reas nable prospect of obtaining, a substa,ntial amount-of w6rk in

his current c -f-season. If he is without a job during the part of the year

when he woul normally be employed, he is entitled to benefits subject to

the usual condi ions.

'As already note married women receive special treatment under the

Ul. prograM. They may choose not to be covered by Ul, and most have so

cb:tiSen. It' they do',.,elect to be covered and claim benefits when

unemployed, they are Paid a lower flat-rate amount than are other adidt

Therninimum age for a;retirement pension is 65 for men and .60 for

women. Men who continue\wor!:ing between the ages. of 65 and 70

(working women between 60\ and 65) 'may receive Ur benefits if

unemployed, but, these are paid\at the rate of the flam-ate retirement

pensions they would have received\at age 65' (age 60- for a woman) if they

had by then fulfilled the Mialifyinw period for a retireMent pension.

Unemployment benefits are not payable to men aged 70 .or Over (women

aged 65 or over) as they are deemed tO\ be retired and out of the labor

force,
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There are special rules to help students, trainees, unpaid apprent,ices,
and young persons who have recently left school or university to qualify
for unemployment benefits more quickly than they would otherwise.

Financing

Unemployment insurance is financed jointly with other contingencies
insured under ale National Insurance and Industrial Injuries Scheme by
single contributions by covered workers and by their employers, along
with a government subsidy. to the national insurance fund. For the fiscal
year:ended March 31, 1974, the government subsidy accounted for about
13 percent of all receipts of this fund. tesides workers who contribute as
employees, others, such as the self-employed, also contribute to the
national insurance fund, but their contributions do not provide UI
protection.'

Under the new system begun in April 1975, the covered employee's
contribution znd that of his employer are wholly earnings related,
change. from the previous combination"of flat-rate and 'wage-related
contributions. The new contribution rates in 1975-5.5 percent for
ern ployees and 8.5 percent for employersapplied to all weelly earnings
up to a eeiline of 69 pounds. The employee's earnings-related
t'ontribution is compulsory, but .he may voluntarily add a flat-rate
14fibution to supplement a deficient contribution record so that he can
qualify for better-pensions or other long-term benefits.'Married women
wh . --inloyed who choose not to be cov,ered by unemployment

. reduced rate that covers other insurance benefit
protection; employers, however, pay the full rate of contributions for the
married women in their employ whether or not they opt out of UI
coverage.

Administration and Coordination With Oth.er Programs

The national insurance system is administered by the Department of
Health and Social Security under the responsibility of the Setaetary of.
State for Social Services. There is a National .Insurance Advisory

Committee to. Which. the Secretary-It-lust normally submit, for its
consideration'and advice, most regulations that he proposes to make and

Under certailiconditions, credit may be alloysed to a 'Ul claimant for contributions
he nrade shilc si:II.employed or not employed during the contribution year to supplement
those credited to hint a.: an employee if the latter are not sufficient to gnalify hint for the
Nil-flat-rate unemployment benefit amount.
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questior7rating to the operation and.amendment of the Social Security

Act. The Committee consists of a chairman and other members, some of

whom are appointed after consultation with organizations such as those

representative of employers and of workers.
,

Aeting as the agent of the Department of Health and Social Security,

the Department of Employment administers unemployment insurance

oenefits through its Unemployment Benefit Service, utilizing a system of

regional offices and unemploymen't benefit offices: These offices handle

and determine claims after referring to the central' records of the

Department of Health and Social Security for the necessary data on le

claimant's' contributions paid and on details of any other benefits the

clainwnts may he receiving. The local staff of the Unemployment Benefit

Serce also clears questions relating to claimants' 'ernployment

quaAcations.and he characteristics.of job vacancies with the local Job

Centers of the Department of Employment's Manpower Services

Commission. Claimants must register for work .at the local Job Centers

and usually report every week to their local .unemployMent benefit

offices. Payn ents of 0 I benefits are made by mail.

All social st.ority Lontributions of employees and employers are

collected tl: rough :h.: pay-as-yon-e.arn (deduction at source).income tax

system. It ic the responsibility of :the employer to see that the
. .

cont - lutions of his en.oloyees as well as his own matching contributions.

are id.. The Departm.mt of Health and Social Security maintains all

contributiOn records. During a recognized period 6f unemployment,
contributions are credited to the 'insurance record ot :he unemployed

worker even though they are not actually paid, thereby safeguarding his

benefit rights under all programs. nr0

Since there is a unified national insurance system .that cOvers all

contingencieS and which conies under the responsibility of one

department, problems of coordination are eased.. Unemployment

insurance is administered oy a separate department, however; some

coordination 'problems therefore do remain.

close coordination is maintained between ,he Uf and- sickness

insurance.programs since both usually involve temporary interruption of

.employment and since a claimant may becpme sick while unemployed..

Unemployment and.. sickness benefits, which are payable;.pt the same

rates, ma> not be paid concurrently. Special provisiOns and Procedures

ensure continuity of hemjit,, wheritme of these eontingencies follow.s the

other. I ht. %%arum__ da> s have Lqual standing for imemploy4nent or
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sickness b6nelits; when -unemployment follows a period of sickness, or
vice versa, waiting days served for one type of benefit do not have to be
se; ved again for the other provided that m? more than 13 weeks of

employment have intervened.

A Worker whO retires on an old-age pension (usually at age 65 for men
:or age 60 for Women )may not- draw agootgl benefits. A Widow who is
eligible for both unem loyment benefits and a widow's pc-Msion usually
receives whichever is the larger payMent. Children's allowances and 1.11
benefits are paid concurrently.

Promoting Reeinployment

The Department of Employment is generally- ,responsible for the
nation's manpower policy. Until 1973, it administered both the ill and
employment service functions, which were closely integrated. 1n that
year, a new policy was adopted to give these twO functions more separate
identities. The Manpower .Servic6s Commission -was established 'as an 0

,autonomotis agency of the Department of Employment and made
responsible for employment and training services. The Manpower
Services Commission operates through its Job Centers,.the premises of
which are now separate frdm those of the Unemployment Benefit Service
offices.

The Commission provides various kinds of services, such-as the usual
emptoyment services of registering job applicants (incltiding Ul
'clainiants), receiving orders from employers for workers, referral
placement, and vocational guidance. A special youth employment service
concentrates on placement and occupational guidance for young
applicants. In qddition there are small reestablishment centers for
workers who rb:eive supplementary benefits and .who have been
unemployed for SuCh a long period that they have-lost.the habit of work
and need special help if they are eventually to be placed in suitable.-.--
employment. Employers- are requited to hire a specified percentage of
their work force from among workers who are handicapped.

The Commission alio supports training and retraining coueses in
industry and in governMent training centers for unemployed workers and
for Workers who are likely to become unemploypd because they work in a;
declining industry or in an obsolete trade. Trainees may receive incentive
training allowances which may be greater in amount than unemploynient..
insurance benefits but somewhat lower than their normal earnings. These.
allowances vary in amount by mirital sialus and number of dependents.
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On average, training courses last for 6 months: allowances may continue
for 12 months if theyaining lasts that long. If the trainee ha6 learned a
trade, he ts Providedwith a personal tool kit, at no cost to himself, if it
necessary for his future work.

A nesS scheme begun in 1975 is ...,igned fo stimulate the employment
of young jobseekers who have been unable to find work since leasing.
school. The seheme pros ides a %%age subsidy of 5 pounds a week for 26
weeks to employers for each unemployed youth. ss ho has left school
whom they. hire.'

The trainine and retraining programS are supplemented by'measures
that provide financial asistance to promote the geographic mobility of
labOr. -These include a resettlement transfer scheme for workers who ,,,re

not likely to find work in their ow, n iocality.: a scheme for key,workers,
i.e., workers considered as such by firms ss w it h .government

assistance, are decentralizing their activities: and a nucleac labor .fOrce
scheme whereby workers ieeruited by firms Which ate moving into areas
of low erhplo merit are sent to headquarters for special training:-Under
ihe three schemes there are allowances to cover the cw-as of travel, double
housing, if necessary, and'installatioii .n ta 1c.-new location for the worker
and his family. .lhe Department of Employment is responsible for the
.administration of these schemes.'"

fhe varitius employment and training sersiees provided by the
Nlanpower Services Commission are free to the public, except for the
placement of professional br technical sk orkers for which fees are
charged to dn..; hiring employers. This,exception was adopted in recent
years as part of an 'effort to improse and merease services for this
category of workers. All other employment ser, Le costs and the costs of
trainine programs and relocation assistance are financed out of the
general revenues of the vovernment.

n response to the worsening unemploym(..nt of 1974-75, the

Employment Protection Act of 1975 ssas adopted to provide .partial
compensation for reduced work schedules.:Fhe Ul program does not pay
henefits for less than 2 full days of unelployment a week. Under the

Nalitmal Continh...it,i on NI:tiii,ct Kcp,r1 \41. i. Rel elf! 1-1,r,,pean

Iruitat.,e\ 1W dIiiir,2tmi. I) I .

Iii
\

'Inter H.111011;0 I ant,r Iiecor1,1 otlIetclh.c. Repo!!
Ine.nnn..`,ectirtt.v in the I mht\r,1 `Itructural hanvt, 0 CI1C .1 . I .1 1 pp 1-...18
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..1975 Act, the worker placed on reduced worktime receives compensation
equal to half his lost wages up. to a maximum of. 6 pounds a day for as
many as 5 days in a calendar quarter,-

I I:N:11101,11 01111111,1011 \ , t',11 Ilnpvan. fanpnWtT PedICy
p.

-
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United States

In the United States the fimincial protection of workers in the event of
unemployment i.s provided under a federal-state unemployment
insurance system. fhi's system came about through the passage of the
federal Social St!'curity Act in 1935. One put of the Act imposed .a
uniform federal unemploybent tax of 3 percent on the payrolls of all
employers in commerce and industry with eight or more workers and
gave art incentive tO the stat'ds to enact laws providing for the payment of
benefits to insured workers who became unemployed. The incentive was
the proxision that in a state with an approved unemployment insurance
provram,- employers could credit -against 90 percent of tho., federal
unemploment tax the unemployment insurance taxes that they paid to
the state ii linance unemployment benefits. .fhis approach made it
possible for the individual states to set up their own unemployment
insurance programs without the competitive .disadvantage plat might
have resulted had each individual 'state tried to levy taxes toesupport its
schetne without assurance that other states would do the same. By 1938
all states had enacted acceptable um..mployment insurance laws under
this art angement .

file federal-state system has operated essentially within the same basic
t,-arnework since its establishment. Federal Ul legislation enaeted at-
arious times during the last 40 y'ears has amended the basic program to

expand its co.erage. to extend the duration of its benefit protection
during recession 'periods, to strenohen its financirn: structure, and to set
additional standards for; approval of state laws, among other things.
State I laws, tbo, hae been amended' frequently for similar purposes
and to conform yk, ith .the changing federal laws; they have also been
amended to modify eligibility requirements and benefit provisions.'

A separate federal unemployment insurance schenkt covers railroad
w or kers. Ir is part of a comprehensive social insurance Pt ogram which

co cr5 arious contingencies f.OF these workers. This program is

administered by the Railroad Retirement, Board and Operates

independently ir the federal-state unemployment insurance system.

here are tw special federal unemployment benefit schemes Outside

Vthe unemploy ment insurance 'system. One of these, . the trade

I . .00te de.,-',eJ in this ..titninoi:. are those
m cHr_ be I e litHe i tire led/ and somc ,11 juk )97,
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readjustment allowances program, is for Workers whose unemployment
is determined to have been caused by :he competition of foreign imports
which hav c increased because of changes..in tariffs or import rules. The
other, the disaster unemploYment assistance program, is for workers
WhA, unemployment has been caused by. a major natural disaster, such
as a flood, and who ace not entitled to unemployment insurance for the
period concerned. Both of these prop ams are financed front general
federal revenues. Fhe federal government finances Other measures
desnmed to promote employment of the unemployed, such as training,
which may have associated income support. ,

In addition to public unemployment insuranee programs, there are a
number of private supplemental unemploytnent beneht (SUB) schemes in
several important industries based on collective labor-management
agreements. :,IThese prOvide ca.h benefits in addition to the public Ul
benefits but apply to only a small proportion of all workers in the
country.

There is no unemployment assistance program in the United State,;.
Needy unemployed persons who are nor eligible for Ul benefits may
receive cash assistance front state or lOcal general relief program, or
front some federally subsidi/ed state programs of aid to families with
dependent childrerl: lhese provisiow;, however, are n'ot available in all
states for all needy unemployed.

Type of System, Scope, and Coverage

All states, the District of Columbia, and the Commonwealth of Puerto
Rico have unemployment insurance law s,' The federallaw contains some
standard requirements by w_hich state Ul laws must abide. 'These
requirements concern some'of the eligibility conditions that may be
imposed, administrative practices, and benefit financing. The federal law
ako. determines which employmenr must he covered. The terms and
condnions under v. hich hen,ejits are paid arc specified by state law. There
are no federal standards which apply to the amotmt \and dur-ation of
benefits payable under the stare laws.

There arc two tederal programs to provide unemploymeat compensa-
tion for federal Li\ War employee, and tor members of t\he military
Nervice, t he benefit cost s of .w Ith,.h are financed by the federal

2 111,.. r. ( I ...mitred ,hife, ii it liii Ii.:

tedc!.1;
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government. hhey are admmistered as part of the federal-state system.
.1-hey Provide benefits under the terms of state laws and are administered
by the state employment security agencies acting as agents for the federal
gos

rule eligibility and disqualification provisions of the.. federal-state
.tmemployment insurance system in effect define the contingency covered
so -Ira, to limit the pay melt of benefits to involuntarily uneMployed
workers who !lase been separated from their jobs, either temPorarily or
permanently, and who are able to work and are available for .work. A
benefit is payable for a week of total unemployment, defined as one in
which the claimant eat ned no wages or earncd leSs than a specified small
amount. la all but one state, a.partial benefit is payable for.a week of less
than full-time employment if wages earned an that week are below a
specified les el.

'nemployment in,urance eoverage is defined in terms of employment
rather than workers. Generally Npeaking, employment is cover,d :t is

reme.ented in payrolls subject to unemployment insurance taxes.
fedeRd unemployment tax applies to employers wl-al have one or more
worker, in each of 20 or more weeks of the.year or who have a payroll of
S-1,500 or more in any calendar quarter. These en!ployers must be
cos ered kr t ate l law., in order to qualify for the credii allowed against
their federal ta.k. File federal law also requires states to insure the
employment of persons worki.ng in nonprofit organizations which
employ tour or more workers in"20 weeks and in state hospitals anci
in,titutions of higher education, even though these employers are exempt
frout the federal unemployment tax. The federal tax applies to services
performed out,ide the country by United States citizens for United States
employer,. The employment of 'maritime workers is covered, as is the
employment of fishermen it they work on C.I in connection with a ve,1
of more than 10 net .ton, or in connection with the catching of salmon ol
hahhut for commercial purposs. A, already indieatea, the federal-state
..ystem also eos ers Oit.: employment of federal civilian and Military
entp!oyces,.

eXCRI1011,, trom the protection it forded by fedetal
eqiutenint, include most employment b tate and local goseinments

and einployment in agriculture and elmuestic hou,ehold service.' Also

Iteaffinift; 19-. :cLitIltid extclai \ all 10,ai

rrnei .0.2Taanr:aral ncrtalined cliwa,%cr. a'aa
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eN.LIttded In most sl eMployment al per .$)Ils ill Ihe ronoWifig
categories: insurance :ind teal estate gents remunerated on a
commis...ion basis, students empla).ed in a school or eullege \there they
re regularh..attending classcS. student nurses mii.1 interns in the employ
al a hospital. members at the lel 0! Of Orders OU pefsOlIS
CUllnIO\CLI ii religious act Ribes, casual labor, and family labor,.

1 he 0)Inp'ffisor ..o ci age pro\ islans al some state LAWS gO.heyond the
requirements of the federal WA, and s011le states may permit otherwise
c "mil)! emploYers lc elect ta Law er their employees. For e \ample, Nome
agri.oltural emphwment is (0%ered campukorify iii Calilornia,
Minnesota, -arid 'Puerto Rica lw election in 'other states. Some
domestic priate household emploment cm-erecl compukorily in New
1 ark, Isa4isas, mil the Districr al Columbia. Most states
L'Ol Li :II e.i.t .otne stale ;Ind lrLaI plenimeni employment.

Ehgthility
.

a qriilibe ku menirla merit bench's, a claimant nIllsl have
suhstantial 1,111aL taicc it tachment in Ilk' reCeIll L'%idenccd by at .

leirst specit ied amaunt al co\ eyed or y ages in a base
perlod In ,iate., ifie base periad k The hitt 4 oh the last _5 completed
4:alendar (pal Ci precedilni the beginnir:g ill. the bent:lir _year as
del ermined,bv the filing. at a alid cl.tttu III ',OWL' 1 a tc,. the base period is

%Cecks preeediru2 the Jowl.- 1 he bench it ear 1, usually !.;

ollo%% it the clatin.

ouriecn states require a qualif ing period of a specified minimum
number at Ceks cniploymAr uIiiu 11.0.1)ase period. rangim: from rt

20 %eeki. Nine states reqtrre anI a specilied flat amouil of wages
%itlun the base per iod, in,luding 5 which specify some distribution of

dillO14! II eo,t 2 calendar quarters. flae reinainin.,:::, states require
total hase-period ..vages eqt.al to at least a.preseribed multipleof the

veekly benefit amount payahle, or . his high:st quarterly
amount of,e.arinnes-fornirilas that are,0 ill/DrONii,lale between
.14 iind 20 eeks a( employment i'14;i-nast workers. 1 s (New York
and Wisconsin) pro\ ide an ail ,rnative re;.illirellIeln based 1)11 :Inployinent
in 2 prior v ear's far claimant,. urrihle ta meet the normal base-period
equirement .

A claimant )r LI benefit. must he able to %ork and available for
.1 or k. U:,,tiallOhe must .regi der to( v or k at the public employflient of ice
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claimants may not ha \ e to register if they normally Obtain jobs through

their unions or if they are on a short temporafy layoff. Nlost 'states
require claimants to seek work actively or to make reasonable efforts to
do so. Although a claimant who is otherwise eligible is generally

disqualified from drawing Ul benefits w hen ill or disabled, I I sttite.s

.eontinue to pay him. benefits (I for no more than 3 weeks) so long as no

work that is suitable, considering his.disability; is offered or refused.

In all states a claimant is disqualified fron, benefits if he has
soluniaril y. left his work st idiom good eanse, has been discharged for
nii.seonduct connected with his work, or has refused suitable work. In
most states the disqualificatiOn for leasing ss ork voluntaril y. relates to
separation from the most reeent employment: in other states, an earlier
quit can he disqualifying. About half the slate's restrict good cause to thzu

connected w ith the work or attributable to the employer, but in a nUmber

of other states it may be interpreted to include a good'personal calls:. In

the .case of a voluntary quit disqualification, more than three 'out of five
4'tates .suspeml benefits either for a uniform period or a variable number.
of weeks. Uniform periods are as low as 4 weeks in one state and as high

as 26 weeks in another: variable periods range as narrowly as I t6 5 weeks

and as widely s I to 25 weeks. Some states suspend ,benefits for the
duration of the claimant's current unemployment and 'usually require

4- sonic minimum , amount of subsequent employment; to requalify.
I.

./ Se\ enteen states also reduce the duration of benefit rights Of the
disqualified claimant, usually by the number of weeks of the suspension.

A discharge-for-misconduet diSwialification is likewise usually based

on separation from the most recent employment. About three-fourths of
the.states suspend benefits for a uniform number of weeks (3'10'12) or a
ariable period (as narrow a range as '2 to 6 or as wide as 1 to 26 weeks) in

cases of disqualification owing to discharge t'or misconduct: elsewhere,
the disqualification is t'or the duration of the claimam's unemPloyment.

In 17 states his benefit ,entitlement is, alsoreduced. Sonic states impose

Mote severe disquidifications-in cases of gross misconduct, spch as acts
constituting a crime or a felony.

In all states an unemployed person who refuses suitable work, without
coot! 4:111C is disqualified. In most states the period of disqualftication is
speeified as a uniform number of weeks (3 to I (1) or a variable period (as
much aS from 4 to '25 weeks in one state); in other states it is for the-
durat ion,of unemployment. Some statZs reduce or cancel benefits as well.

The criteria fin- detei mining if the work is suitable usually include the
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degree of risk to the claimant's health, safety. and morals; his physical
fitness, prior training, experience, and earnings; the Itngth of his
unemployment; his 'prospects of obtaining local work in his, customary
occupation; and the distance of his work from his residence and the
transportation availahle. With a view to protesting labor standards, the
federal law prohibits the states from denying compensation to any
otherwise eligible claimant for refusing to accept new work if the pdsition
offered is vacant owing directly to a strike, lockout, or 'other labor
dispute; or if the wages and working coaditions offered are substantially

'less favorable than those prevailing for similar work in the locality; or if
the,tndividual would be required to join a company union or to resign
from or refrain from participation in a bona fide labor organization.

Unemployment,caused by labor disputes is not generally compensable,
although sonic states do not disqualify claimants in cases of lockouts or
disputes caused by the employer's failure to conform to a contract or
labor law A claimant is disqUalified if he or any member of the same
class is participating or indirectly interested-in the dispute or is helping to
finance it. In the case of disqualifications caused by a, labor dispute,
benefits are usually suspended during the period of the work stoppage or
w hilt; the dispute is in active...progress, but they aie never reduced or
canceled. Only New 'York and Rhode Island suspend benefits for a fixed
number of weeks (7 and 8, respectively) after which claimants on strike
inm, draw benefits; until then, however, . all emplOYees unable to work
'hecause ofthe dispute, w hether they are interested parties or not, are
denied benefits.

AU hut one of the states provide for special disqualifications for
fraudulent misrepresentation to obtain or increase the benefits. In
addition, Iines or imprisonment may be' imposed, and there are
pros 'sums for recol.ery of benefits obtained fraudulently.

\lost states reduce a claimant's benefit amount, and a few deny him
benet it. altoget(ier, for any week in w hich he receives certain types 01'
income. including wages in lieu of notice, disinissal wages, worker'%
compensation, :WO belief itS Under the Old-age, survis ors', and disability
in.suranee program. 1 he receipt of a pension under rhe social security
program or an employer'. PensiOn plan, .where taken into aecount;
usually sers es to reduce the'Ll benefit amount rather than to disqualify
the claimant. So long as the pensioiier remains able and available for .

work and is seeking work, he is generally regarded as eligible for benefits.
.
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In all states claimants who are held to be ineligible for benefits are so
notified and given the reason for ineligibility, NOtices of claims
determinations also go to the base-period employers of the claimants
concerned. Both claimants and entployers are entitled to appeal these
decisions. All state laws provide for appeals (usually two levels of appeal)
within the administrative agency or to a related appeals bOdy, after which
eases can be appealed to the state courts. Among 't he states, time allowed

'for filing appeals at the first stage ranges from 5 to 15 days (30 days in.'
New York). after notification of the determination of the claim.
First-level appeals- are heard in half the states by a single referee or
examiner. In most other state, the referee .may hear the case with two
associates, one representing employer interests and one the interests of
the employees. In the absence of a further appeal the decision taken at
the firSt-level appeal is usually final: in a feW- states the referee may
reconsider his decision within a prescribed period:

Time allowed for filing second-stage appeals ranges from 5 to 20 days.'.
In about hail the statss a second appeal goes to an independent review or
appeals boarif,-w hich usually consists of three members appointed by the
state governor. Llsewherc, second-stage appeals are heard by commis-
sions or boards responsible for the program's adMinistration, In some

- states a contested deterMination that involves a labor disputt must be
appealed directly to the second-stae appeals body. All the state
unemployment insurance laws provide for further judicial review by:the
courts.

Cash Benefits: Amount"

Under all state laws the benefit amount payable, within ntinimunt and
:maximum limits, iswage related. In most states the amount is calculated-
as a. fraction of the claimant's highest quarterly earnings in his base
period. Thisltteh-quarier.formula is used to assure that the wage reflects
falkime earnings as nearly as possible. The high-quarter fractions used
range from -1/31 to 1/15, although 1/25 or 1:26 are the most usual.
Where the Nenefit is 1/26 of .high-quarter wages, a beneficiar; will
receive 50 percent ot' his as erage weekly watie in that quarter, within the
Minimum and maximum benefit. amounts. Only 1, state uses a fraction
smaller thau 1/26. In IQ states, the .weekly benefit amount is a
percentage, whiCh ramtes from 50 to 66-2/3 percent, of the average

!ace ',tate, the ,ciond appeal goo Wreoly to the ,:otrm.,.

h i and the nest ...teetton oil Durat tun are kv.ed itt roi.sions osi.,,tate 01 Jill!.
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weekly wage carried by the claimani thioughom his base period; in some
of these states, weeks of ery low earnings, e.g., under $20 or $30, are
nOt taken into account in calculating the avc. -age weekly wage. In 4 states
the weekly benefit amount is simply fixed as a percentage of annual
wages ranging from p.s to 2.3 percent. Fleven states use a weighted
henefit-wage schedule which gives a higher proportion of weekly,
high-quarter, or annual wages to low-paid workers than 10 those with
higher earnings.

Iii 31, states the maximum weekly benefit amount pal..abIe is adj.usted
oiNe or I \\ice each year to reflect the change in the average weekly wage

'paid in the state. lite maximum in these state is usually set at 50 percent
or more of the as erage weekly wage paid in all covered employment

!,during a recent I-year period; some !.iates setlheir benefit ceilings as high
4,0; two-thirds of the average .w age. As of July'1975, basic weekly benefit

lings (excluding dependents' supplements) ranged from $55 to. $127
among these states, while the 1974 ,average weekly wage in covered
employment ranged from $108 to $201. In the rein'aining 21 slates,
benefit ceiling, arc changed only by legislative action. Among these
states, the basic benefit ceilings in effect in July1975 ranged from $60 fo
$105. As a proportion of the .average weekly wage paid ii covered
employmeni in 1974 in tlrise states, the ceilings ranged from 30 to 64
Percent (they were under 50 percent in 1 I states); the.1974 average weekly
wage ranged from $134 to $212 ($294 in Alaska).' The state laws usually
specify the mininnun weekly Ul benefit amount payable; only a few
pros ide for periodic adjustment of the minimum for wage-level changes.

Only I I states pay supplements (1r higher benefits to claimants with
dependents. Dependents include children under a specified age-and may
include an older.child who is unable to work Or a nonworking dependent
spouse, parent, brother, 'or sister: as prescribed. rhe supplements are
ordinarily fixed at flat rates per dependent,. but in several states the
alnount paid varies not only with the numbe" of dependents but also with
the amount of the beneficiary's pre\ ions earnings. In states which take
ackyant of dependents, in addition to.a basic benefit ceiling (applicable
for claimants ss ithout dependents), there is usuallN a higher ceiling for
claimants w ith dependents; in so eral of these states a higher previous
wage is also required to qualify tor the higher maximum. Among .the
states that take account ot dependents, the maximum weekly benefit

" 1,11,1r: for Irrrr,:rir .rmorrrir.. .11 19-4 ,r.etave Aceld% locIr rir
itidritila,Trirtutr
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:unount, including supplements, ranged from $89 to $156 as of .luly

1975. A worket who.had two dependent children and a depeedent wife

and who earned the 1974.Average weekly covered wage paid in his state

would qualify for a benefit amount, including dOendentst supplements,

ranging among these states from 37 to 69 percent of his wage.

In all but or,e state, a worker is considered partially unemployed.in a

week of less than full-time work if he earns suhstantially less than his full

weekly Wage frotn his regular eniployMent. The amount of the benefit

for a week of partial uneMployment is usually the full weekly benefit

amount reduced by the amount of earnitigs,in that week above a specified

allow ance, That alimunce is fixed either as a flat amount, varying

among the states, from $2 to $25, or as a fraction of the w eekly. benefit

amount of of the anwunt earned,

Cash Benefits: Duration

The great majority of the states, require i1 waiting period of I week of .

total unemployment befor... benefits are payable.- It is st,rved onee in a

benefit year. Nlany states pfovide that henaits paid for unemployment

continuing into a new benefit year shall not be interrupted for a waiting

week. In such states, if later in the new benefit year the claimant begins a

new spell'of unemployment, he must serve a waiting week. There has

been a slow trend towards:the elimination of the waiting period. As or

tnid-i975, a doih states did not have cute. In Write states, ii the

clainnini's unemployment has continued for a specified number of

consecutiy weeks, compensation for -the waiting week may...be paid

ret roact ely.

fhe standard or regular -duration of 1!1 benefits payable depends, in

mo).t states, on the amount of the claimant's past employment or

earnings. up to a prescribed maximum duration'. Duration is extended

beyond -standard levels 'during periods of high unemployment. In 43

states, the nimlber of weeks of rei!ular benefits allowed (payable at JIB-.

times regardl('ss of the Ieel of unetnployment) varies with the claimant's

base-period employment or earnings. In the other 9 states, regular

benclits.are payable to all eligible 'claimant\ up.to a uniform number of

weeks--26 weeks in 7-states, 30 weeks jut I state, and 20 weeks in the

retnaining state. In all states the duration of benefits allowed is for a

ben&fit cat , and benefits [nay he drawn in the courst.' Of on'e or more

spell'. 01 unemployment w ithin that year.
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States which %'-ar y the duration ot benefit; allow the claimant a fraction
of the mimber of Weeks that he worked in Iris base period oi . mote
usually', a fUaction of his total earning,. which when di'xided by his weekly
benefit alumni( yields the number of weeks payable. Ihe fractions
applied iii the :triable d111":111011 101.1111dd', differ among the states,

7. proylucing dad ent results for claimants w ith similar base-period
employ:inent or earnings. I he formula most frequently prescribed allows
total benefits equal to one-third of base-period earnings. Assuming
unift\)rrn weekly (Ntrnings in the base period and a weekly benefit amount
equaf\to half the wage, this formula requires 39 weeks of employment to
quality' for 26 weeks of benefits. Some formulas are more generous .and
others'less. so. All these states set a maximumtu duration for regular
benefit payable te.gardless of the resuhs of the formula.. The maximum
is 26 weeks in most states; in nine states it is More, as much as 39 weeks in
one of them."In several states, the minimum duration of benefits allowed
is prescribed; in the Other states ,he minimutn is derised front the
fractions specifi:d in the formula an,: the minimum qualaying wages or
employment fequired in the base period for eligibility. The minimum
duration payabl: among most of the yariable duration state's rangeS from
10 to IS weeks,

In addition to the regular benefits payable at all times under state laws,
the federal law provides for the payment of extended benefits by the
states during pCriods of hieh unemployment, as indi6ted by the tes of
insured unemployment for the nation as a whole or for ndividt4l :fates.
When specified indicators reach prescribed levels, the pay ent of.
extended benefits is liiggered on (nationally or in individual states); when
the indicators fall beft.tw these levels, extended benefits are triggered off.
Extended benefits are payable tO claimantS who have exhaUsted their
regular benefits. 'Fite extended duration allowed is 50 percent of the
number of weeks of regular benefits, but not more than 39 weeks of
regular and extended benefits combined may be paid. The federal
goyernment pays half the cost of extended benefits otit of. the proceeds of
.the federal unemployment tax on employer payrolls, and the states pay
the other half out of state Ul tax Proixeds. A few states have their own
extended benefit proyisidns which .may provide additional benetits at
other times, Or beyond those allm'ved by the federal-state extended
benefits program.

When. unemplOyment rose sharply in late 1974_ federal emergency,
legislation was enacted to increase the duration of benaits still ;further
because-it was expected that a very large number of elaimanu would
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exhaust all of their regular and extended benefit entitlement. This
legislation, as amended in. 1975, made federal supplemental benefits.
available,Auring 1975 and 1976 to claimants exhausting all regular and

extended statebenefits if insured unemployment rates exceeded specified

levels. The suPplemental benefits were financed initially by funds
advanced by the federal Treasury out of general revenueS; 11,; advances

are to be repaid out of proceeds of the federal unmployment tax. The

supplemental benefits payable could equal as much as the claimant's
regular benefit entitlement, but the duration of all benefits paid (regular,
extended, and supplemental combined) could not exceed 65 weeks."

Workers.Subject to Special Treatment
et

Most state Ul laws make no distinctions between workers employed

seasonally and other workers or betWcen seasonal Mid nonseasonal

,employment and earnings With regard to benefit rights. In 13 states,

hoWes el% special provisions do appls based on. such diStinctions.

Approaches sary considerably concerning the definition of what is

seasonal and how benefit rights are affected..Fhese states.define the term

seasonal as it is applied specifically te) the industry, employer, or
occupation involved; to the restricted operating period of the employer

or industry; or to the worker. In practice only a small segment' of
industry, employment, or fhe work force is designated as seasonal. For

exaMple, 3 states limit their designation of seasonal industries to the first

processing of perishable food and agricultural products. One tyrie of

restriction of the benefit rights of claimants affected by a seasonal

designation is that benefits based on weeks worked or wages earned in'

seasonal emproyment are payable only for weeks of. unemployment

witliin the customary operaling,period of the employer or industry where,

they Were earned; wages earned or s eek s worked in nonseasdnal

employment or in, employment ith a seasonal employer hut ou.tside the

operating season may be reckoned for benefits payable at any time in the

benefit year. Another type of restriction is that although benefit rights

are Ioased on base-period \sages. Mcluding earnings in nonseasonall

Work, benclits are payable onis for unemploymem that falls within the

5.1 ,ffim .1.-00,tnee dittit4! 1'175.77 to

h.1,1 int00 nom
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operating season othe employer or industry 'for which the claimant
worked if his seasonal earnings exceeded a specified, proportion of his
total base-period earnings. Over the years, the trend has been to discard
special seasonal provisions. Higher qualifying requirements in same
states have worked to eliminate eligibility for wOrkers employed in only
very short seasonal jobs. Agricultural employment, heavily seasonal in
.nature, has been generally excluded from coverage.

Some state. Ul programs apply special provisions that deal with
pregnancy and effects of marital or domestic ohligaiions. About half the
states deny unemployment insurance benefits to unemployed women for
a specified nuober of weeks before and after childbirth regardless of
their actual ability to Work and availability for work. Other states apply
the ability-to-work rule on the basis of medical opinions or agency
judgments. In some states, women who have been disqualified because of
pregnancy are required to have dt least a specified amount of subsequent
eSinings to requalify for entitlement. Some states delay payment of
benefits for a number of weeks after the woman has reestablished her
ability to work. Fifteen states deny benefits to chlimants (in effect, to
women) who leave their jobs to get married, to move with a spouse, or to
perfbrm marital or domestic obligations. In all cases, the disqualification
is for the duration of unemployment; the claimant must requalify with
subsequent employment or earnings before becoming:eligible for benefits
again. These and the pregnancy disqualifications have been successfully
challenged in the courts.as being discriminatory:and the states have bten
modifying or eliminating such. pro% ions."

No- special provisions apply to young .workers, as such. In effet:t:
however, svme young people are excluded hy coverage exemptions
applicable to students who work for schools that they attend or are
denied benefits owing to special disqualification provisionS applicable to
tuden,ts. Full-time students who have worked are denied benefits .sinee

they are not considered, available,-tor work. Many states deny benefit.s-to
students who h4e had covered employment, even during periods when
they are not in school or are attending only part time.

The benefit rights of unemployed older workek2in many states may be
affected by special provisions concerning periVns. which such workers
receive. Except for one state, these provisions do not- completely
disqualify a pensioner. Instead, they provide that the amount or-the

ss.4. liegmmng in 1,07s, lederAl protnhos.the t,ttes t roin denying henet its solely on the
hasts I pregnany.
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'weekly UI benefit payable be rcduced by the amount of the" \pension,

prorattd weekly. Most states apply.su,:h reductions for,pensions iceived

from an employer retirement plan. cspecially that of a base-period
employer. Relatively few states do so for social security pensions.

Two special interstate plans, to which all states must .;ubscribe., cover.

the Ul benefit rights of workers who have employment in more than one

state, or who apply for benefits while away from the state in which they

worked. One plan permits a claimant who has rights to benefits in one

State to file for those benefits In another state. The state in which he is

located accepts his claim and acts,as an agent for the state.that is liable

for the behefits claimed. Determinations of eligibility and the amount

-and durafion of benefits are made hs the -liable state, and benefits
payable are Mailed to the claimant by that state.

The other plan permits-a multistate worker to combine all his wages

and employment in claiming his benefit rights; he may also choose, to his

best advantage, tlp State in which he claims benefits. The combined
employment and earnings ar,: applied to the Ul proyisionS, of the state

selected. This enables the claimant to overcome the bar to eligibility
caused by insufficient -Wages and employment if the claim were based on

his work in one state alone, or to qualify for higher and longer benefits

than wotild have been possible With only part of his'work recor.

An agreement between the United States and Canada covers the

payment of unemployment, insurance benefits to claimants resident in

one country who have aCquired rights by virtue of insurable eMployment

in the other. Under this agreement. the United States government
recommends to each state that it carry out the agreement's provisions,
which 'are similar to those of the first of the inrerstate plans just
described. The Canadian asency and the state agency concerned in`"the

applicatron of the instrument may render service to each other in
pi'ocey;ing of claims. All states have such -reciprocal arrangements with

Canada.

Financing

The federal-state Ul system is financed by both federal and state Ui

taxes or contributions.. Except for nonprofit ;and state and local
government ,sTmloyers, all cove'red employers pay a uniform federal
unemployment tax on their taxable payrolls, consisting of the first S4,2(X)

paid to each employee in a calendar year. The tax rate sp&cifiet.1 is 3..2

percent. but it :is reduced to 0.5 percent for employers in states with
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approved Ul laws.'" Federal unemployment tax proceeds finance all the
administrative costs.of the system. Remaining procyeds from the tax go

build.two tr.',erve funds: one for the federal share of extended benefit
.ts and the costs of federal supplemental benefits paid in.I975-76; the

other for federal loans to states/ with depleted benefit reserves.

In 49 states Ul benefit costs are einanced entirely by state UI taxes on
employer payrolls; in Ore 3 remaining states a stnall contribution may be
paid by employees in addition tO the employer payroll tax, All UI taxes
collected by the states Must be dePosited in the federal unemployment
trust fund, maintained by the fedeval Treasury, out of which funds' are
withdrawn by the states, as needed, for benefit disbursements. A
separate, resere account is maintained for each state. State reserve
'balances are invested in tederal obligations, and the interest earned is
credited to these reserves.

In most ,tates the standard Ul tdx rate for employers is 2.7 pdrcent,
aPplied t,) their taxable payrolls; in several states the standard rates vary
from 2.8 to 4.2 percent. Fxcept fitr Puerto Rico, .however, al stay
provide for expenence rating of employer taxes, and the standd ratc
applies to newly covered employers.. until they qualifY tfar an
expericrh ited tax. In most states, the tax base (taxable payrollS subject
to the N7 lie lax rates) is the' same al, that for the federal unemPloyment
tax---thc ;it ,t S4,200.paid to each tImpl(?Yee in a calendar During
1975, 10 states used higher tax bases ranging from the first i$4,800 in
Nages in 4 states to .as high as $1.0,000 in Alaska. Aggregaite taxable
payrolls ha).e. accounted for only about half of all payrolls ibt covered
employers in recent year's.

Lind& experience-rating systems, the details of which vary among the
states, there are several ,chedUles Of tax rates that rm.' 'be assTg-ne-Cl to
employers depending on the level Of the total state reserve fund. Under
the most favorable schedules, 1116e affording the .lowes rates, the
maximurn rates specified range amOng the states front 1,8 to16.0 percent
of taxable payrolls, and the minimum rates range from ...ero to 1.0
percent. Under the least favorable ,t,:hedules, the maximum rates raiige
from 2.7 to 6.6 percent, and the minimum rates front zero to .3 percent.
In some states, under specified condtions, all employers may I e required
to pay a uniform additional or emergency tax besides the e perience-

t tect:,e I thc une!Lrloi incnt t;r, N percent of tasahlt payr,rik:
tecnsc irs, thc p,rid r ca,:h emblo \ye uring the
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rated tax. -1tiejority of states proide for su.spension of experience

. rating when funds .ach very low levels or are depleted. At such times, all

employers pay the sta dard rate. In 1975 the maximum e,xperience-rated

employer tax rates ass gned ranged between 2.7 and 6,6, and the

minimum rates between Itro and 3.9. For the natio,, as a whole in 1975,

states tax rates averaged about 2 percent of taxable payrolls or about 0.9

percent of loth! payrolls.

During the mid-1970's when unusually high unemployment levels

prevailed, many states depleted their benefit reserves and had to borrow

from the federal loan fund. Arrangements- for repayment, after a period

oftime, include gradual increases each year in the federal unemployment

tax on employers in states with outstanding loans. There is no provision

for the use of general revenues to add resources for financing benefits or

to make up deficits. Funds have been advanced temporarily from-the

federal Treasury to replenish the exhausted federal loan fund and

extended benefit reserves. These advances, however, are to be repaid

from th,.: usual sources of Ul financing.

.
Administration and Coordination With Other Programs

The Employment and Training Administration of the United States

Depar tment of Labor carries the, federal responsibilities for the federal-

state unemployment insurance program, except for its financial

operations:as well as for the employment service and other manpower

prouranr activities. The overall responsibility for the approval of state

'unemployment insurance laws rests with the Secretary of Labor, who

each year must certify that the state programs conform and comply with

federal requirements. A state that is not so certified would receive no

federal grants to cover administrative costs, and employers in .the staie

would has e to pay the full federal unemployment tax. Such an event has

never occurred. The federal unemployment taxes on employerpayrolls

are collected by the Internal Revenue Service of the United States

Treasury Department.

Uhe federal unemployment insurance laws require that within each

ate a state agency be designated and vested with the necessary powers to

,:ooperate with the federal government and. to make reports containing

such information as the Secretary of Labor may require. All state laws

include provisions to 'meet these requirements and cobtain a general

statement on lederal-,tate Cooperation.
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Most states have a stint; ads iscry council to aid 'the agency in
formulating policies and M. dealing .with problems relating to the
administration of .the state employment security laws. At thc- federal
level, there is-also an advisory council to assist the .Secret4ry of l.abor
concerning unemployment insurance policy. 'Fhe federal and most state
advisory councils consist of represeAtatives of employers, labor, and the
public.

The state ageLy responsible for administering unemployment
insurance may be an independent board or commission which reports
directly to the state governor, or a division of a department of the state
goveinment. The agency determines employer liability for coverage,
Collects the taxes that are due, and maintains appropriate individual
employer accounts to rccord taxes paid and unemployment experience on
the basis of which ta:, ;ales are assigned. Also, the agency either operates
thcstate employment service or coordinates closely with the agency that
does. A iletwork of local claims and employment offices is maintaintd
throthihont the state.

Practices vary among the states with respect to method and frequency
of filing claims -and to manner of payment. In most states claims are filed
weekly and in person. Sonic state.s have biweekly reporting, and some
take claims by mail. Payment is usually by check mailed from the central
office of the agency. In general, a claimant for Ul benefits is required to
register for work at the state emploYment service, which must certify to
the unemployment insurance authority that he has done so, as evidence
of his availability for work. Those who are on a very short layoff or who
normally obtain their employment through union hiring halls may be'
excused from registering at the public employment office.

To presen, duplicatiOn of unemployment benefits, most state
unemploymem insurance laws stipulate that a clainian- ilust be denied
benefits for any week for whicii he receives or.seeks benefits under any
federal or other :tate unemployment insurance law. Federal programs
which provide other forms of compensation to unemployed workers,.
such as trade feadjustMent allowances, disaster 'unemployment
assistance,. or training allowances, take into account in one way or
another any eligibility the recipient may have for Ul benefits. Trade
readjustment allowances, which are generally higher than, Ul benefits,
may not be awarded and paid until sometime after unempioyinent
begins; the worker. 'therefore, is likely to draw Ul benefits in the
meantime. If the wOrker is aw,ir ded readjustment allowances, the
allowances are paid to him retroactively to the beginning of his
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unemployment, and the amount of Ul b.:merits he has drawn is deducted;
the state is in tUrn reimbursed by the federal government for UI benefits
paid. Dkaster unemploYment assistance is paid at the same rate as the Ul
benefit amount for which the recipient would qualify in the state, or the

average UI benefit amount paid in the state, if higher; UI benefitS
received by the recipient for weeks covered by disaster assistance are
deducted from the assistance payments. A trainee eligible for UI benefits
drawsthose,instead of training allowances; however, a partial allowance

may be paid if the.UI benefit amount is less than the minimum wage.

Unemployment insurance is administered . independently of all other
public insurance or assistance programs except for temporary disability
insurance in a few states. Only five states and Puerto Rico provide cash
benefiis for temporary sickness or disability, and care is taken to avoid
dt;plication of sickness and unemployment insurance benefits in the same
week: In all but one of these states the same agency is responsible for
both kinds. of benefits so that coordination of benefit can readily be

attained..
With regard to other insurance benefits, there are no special measures

taken to .coordimue them with Ul benefits. Any problems arising from
considerations of the propriety of concurrent receipt UI and other
benefits are resolved from the unemployment insurance point, of view by

deciding whether or not receipt of other benefits should disqualify a
claimant from receiving Lii benefits. Most states take no account of the
claimant's receipt of social security benefits, while about half the states

do consider receipt of workers' compensation. Only one state disqualifies

a claimant completely if he receives Social security, while nine states do so

if he receives workers' compensation. The remaining states which do tak,

account of these benefiN reduce the UI benefits by the amount of the
other hcnefits received. ..\ part from these provisions, the receipt of other
benefits may serve in a:1y state to raise questionsi.about the claimant's

ahility to work or his availability, possibly leaCing to disqualification on

these grounds.

Promoting Reemployment
4.

The EmploYment and Training Administration o.f the Department of

Labor is .responsible. at .the federal leveL for the United States
Employment Seryke, which assists the various states in establishing and
maintaining a system of local public employMent offices. Federal law
requires each state to have its own employment or manpower service, and

:hese services are affiliated With the United States Employment Service.
.
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1 he employinent ser\ ices are responsible (or providing job search
assistance, vocational guidaq,:e. and i,lacemen services to ail indis iduals
who apply, including the insuied unemployed. .To the extent that
employment ser\ ices are pro\ ided for the insured unemployal, they ar
financed by federal grants Front th, procceil.s of the feder,11
unemployment tax on ; ;iployer payrolk. Remaining costs ar,:. cover ZO
federal c ants out of genet al re\ enues.

Since the. early 1960's the emplo!.ment sei \ iee has pursued a policy of
increasing disengagement from the unemployment insurance program,
the theor being that close association with unemployment insurance
interferes with the .ability ot the employment ser\ ice to function as an
ef feet is e manpower agenc.. Wherever feasible, the employm:;u service
office inLl stall \\ ere completely separated front the unemployment
insurance operation.

t he s.trne filth:, the I ite employment services enlarged the scope of
-their act r. nics under the stimuhis of new federal manpower
des elopmeni, laiflItto. trid antipmerty programs. An earlier stress On
helping dislocated workers adjust to the obsolesence of their skills
caused technological change soon gave ss:ty to priorities established
for the most disad antage.: ineMbers of society-Lthe very poor, the least
skilled and the least educated', and those whose 'working capabilities
appeared to he minimal or nonexistent. The underlying rationale was
that through tFaming they would beeome employable and there would he
jobs to absoft them. I lundreds of thousands of individuals were placed
Iii progarils of training. or subsidited work experience. Training
alloss anCes :111d other forms of support V.'re available for those who
needed them. Eligibility rules for participation and for the allowances
were designed LO concentrate th.ese programs on those eroups which, for
\ arious reasons, had been lareely bypassed by the prosperous
mainstream of society, fhere was special emphasis on unemployed
youths, blacks, and ethnie minoritiesthe traditional victims of
discrituination. Recogniting that training does not always lead to
employment, becanse of a lack of jobs, and that not all the unemployed
could or .hould be retrained, the federal government provided funds to
state and local go\ ernments to establish temporary public service jobs for
the unemploed. adding another important compon'ent to the complex of
manpower programs.

Thus, during the last doien or o years, a great variety .of prOgr'ams
proliferated to combat unemployment, dependency, and poverty. They
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have been funded almost entirely by the federal government and, until
more recent years, they have been directed by federal manpower and
antipoverty agencies, through the state employment services and other

state and.local bodies. Few Ul claimants benefited from these programs
Since only a small proportion was among the most disadvantaged and

therefore eligible to participate. Indeed, until 1970 claimants in about

half the states-were denied benefits on the giounds of nonavailability for
work if they entered training. The federal law was amended that year to

prohibit states from imposing, such disqualifii.sations. In' two states

claimants who are participating in approved vocational training may be

entitled to Ul benefits for periods -longer than the regular duration

payable.

Because of the confusion caused by so Many types of programs and the

difficulties in' trying to administer them all from Washington through
state and-local .agencies, the system was changed by the Comprehensive

Emplpyment and Training Act (CETA).of..1973. The federal government

noW provides manpower revenue-sharing grants to the states and to local

communities, allowing them wide discretion in allocating the funds
among the various kinds of manpower services and programs as they see

fit
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APPENDIX B

INTERNATIONAL PROMOTION OF
UNEMPLOYMENT INSURANCE PROGRAMS

Two international organizations, the International Labor Organization
(ILO) and the International Social Security Association (ISSA), are
concerned with the promotiOn and improvement of social security
throughout the worki, including unemployment benefits. The ILO
comprises over 100 member countries. Its functions arEto study and call
attention to the problems ,of workers throughout the world, to develop
plans and procedures by which member countries may work to reduce.or
overc6rue these problems, and to set labor and social welfare standards.

The ISSA comprises government departments, central institutions,
and national federations of 'institutions which adminisker social security
or one, of its branches; also included are quasi-public bodies aild
nonpublic organizations, such as mutual benefit societies. There are over
300 affiliated or associated members. The ISSA provides to its members
a medium for exchanging technical knowledge and advice concerning
social security and for focusing expert attention on specific problems in,
this field. There is close coopefation between the ILO and the ISSA.

International Labor Organization

The ILO, founded in 1919, is the sole survivor of the intergovernmental
bodies established in association with the League of Nations at the end of
World War I. It became the first specialized instrument of the United
Nations at the end of World War II. The ILO has its .headquarters in
.Geneva, Switzerland, and consists of a General Conference of
representatives of tlie member countries, a Governing Body, and an
internittional Labor Office controlled by the Governing Body., The
General.. Conferen i-.! meets annually; :its delegates represent not only
national govLirmilents but workers.and employers as well. The Governing
Body is the executive arm of the ILO. It comprjses 56 members:.,28
appointed to represent the governments of highly industrialized
countries. 14 to repres,mt employers, and 14 to represent workers. The
International Lahor-Ot flee provides the permanent staff and continuing
operations of the ILO.
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One of khe main functions of the ILO is to 'set labor standards. Its
,.activities also include the preparation 'tt. studies, the dksemination of
i'lifoi-mation, and tfte proVlsion of technical assistance to developing

countries and, in some cases, to other international bodies. It con:stantly

reviews developments in the labor and social welfare fields.

The International Labor Office publishes the monthly International

I.abor Review, which contains 'articles on questions of international

interest relating to conditions.of work and life in both industrialized-and

devdoping countries, and the quarterly Offic'al Bulletin, with

information on meetings and official documents of the ILO. It also
publi -s the texts of the main labor and social legislation adopted in

diffe, parts of the world and a yearbook and quarterly bulletin of
labor statistics, providing continuing information on the economically

active population, employment and unemployment, etc., in member
'countries. The nonperiodical publications of the International Labor
Office include international studies, surveys, and -ymPosia on a ureat

variety of questions that.,are of concern to member.countries of the ILO..

The Constitution of the ILO contains in an annex the Declaration

concerning its aims and purposes, .which was adopted by the General

Conference in Philadelphia in 1944. The Declaration expresses the
obligation.of the I10 to promote arming all nations rrograms to achieve

certain specified objectives with regard- to labor and social welfare.
Among these programS, .some are aimed at ,full employment and rising
standards of lis.ing; others, at the extension of social security.measures to
provide a basic income to all who need such protection.

The Setting of Standards

ILO standards are adopted by the General Conference after

considerable discussion of reports prepared by the International Labor
)ffice which take account of existing law and practice regarding labor

and social welfare and of the views expressed by governments in answer

to questionnaires. When the Conference adopts standards, it JA:idcs

whether diese should take the form of a recommendation or a

c-onventhm. A recommendation serves as a guide to national actior. It

carries less force than a convention and is the form used if the subjecl is

not at the time considered suitahle or appropriate for a convention Each

'member country considers ratification of conentions adopted '
Conletence and has certain specified obligations to report on thr

taken.
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A member country which ratifies a convention is bound under the ILO
Constitution to apply,it, and it agrees to make periodical reports oTi the
measures taken to give effect to the convention's provisions. The 11.(
relies strongly on the careful examination of these reports to enre
effective application of the ciri-nventions. In addition, employers' and
Workers'.associations may inform the Governing Body of.the ILO about
the failure of any of thi: member countries "to secure in any respect the
effective observance within its jurisdiction of any Convention to which it
is a party."'

I he ILO Constitution deals with the situation of a federal form of
government, as in. the United States 'and the Federal Republic of
Germany. It encouraues the widest application of recommended

.standards within such countries "in a manner compatible with the
constitutional arrangements and traditions of the various federal
countrl..:,, and without prejudicing the internal constitutional evolution
of the different countries."' Where action On ILO standards is the
responsibility of constituent jurisdictions (states,. provinces, cantons)
rather t,han the federal government of the country, the federal
gosernment is obligated to refer the standards to the conc, :tied
am horities and to con' with them with a view to promoti.ng
coordinated acrion to gis till el feet to the standards.

I .

T4 influence of' an 11.0 eonvention is frequently evident in the
legi;;.lation enacted by countries which have not yet ratified the
instrument. Thus, a convention is a standard-defining, as well as an
obligation-creating instTument. It nmst he noted, however, that ILO
standards represent mininiwn guidelines. 'the Constitution of the ILO
specifically guards againSt interpreting the adoption of any standard by
the Coot erence as an excuse for a country to reduce or weaken its
practk.es or provisions which ensure more las orahle conditions to its
worker s than those provided by 11 0 sfandards.

Development of Unemployment Benefit Standards

In the er first year of the 11.0's existence, the General Conference
adopted the I riemployment Recommendation of 1919 (No. 2) in' which it
indicated the desirability ot unemployment insurance. The General

I (151(11411(.n UI the /nlerndtiondl I W4, Hrt!tInc.utom and .turulon; Oreler.s of Ow
loiernotionol I obor I'on/ereoce. 1/41111 Ai-Del/in...0mi, up in 1975, Art. 24.

2. lolernanonal 1 Aim- ( ilaernattema// Code. 1951. VoL I IGenesa, 19521,
pretiacc, pp. MR hood.
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Conference considered proposak for standards on unemployment

insurance and unemployment assistance in 1934 and adopted the

Unemployment Provision 'Convention (No. 44) that year as well as a

recommendation concerning unemployment insurance and various fortns

of relief for the unemployed. The Con% etition required ratifying

countries to maintain a compulsOry or voluntary unemployment

insurance sche.ne, a combination of such schemes, or any of these

alternatis cs combined with complementary unemployment assistance,

apart from ordinary general relief measures. The Convention set forth

minimum' standards concerning the cope ot' such a system, the

qualifying conditions for benefits and their duration, and related
provisions.

Anticipating the social problems that t light arise in the last period'of

World War 11 and in the postwar period, the 1LO's Governing Body

included social security among the itenis to be discussed at the 1944

meeting'of Oic ic.'neral Con fi:rence. The Geneial C'onference adopted the

Income Security Recommendation of 1944 (No. 67), which urged that

benefits be provided by a unified social insurance system covering all the

contingencies, including unemployment, in which an insured person is

prevented from earning his living. The Recommendation also specified

that the amount of.the benefits should. as a Rile, be related to previous

earnings.

raking account of the rapidexpansion of the social security movement

in .the posissar pei;od-,'-thL'.-General Conference considered this subjgct

again ii .1951 and in. 1952, and then adopted the S'ocial Security .

(Nlinimunt Standards) Convention'.1952 (No. 102). Convention No. 102

cosers nine branches social security. In order to ratify this

'Cotp.ention, a member country must agree to comply with the standards

prescribed for at least three of the'..nine branches covered, including .at

least one of the following: uRemployment, old-age, employment injury,

invalidity, and survivOrs' henefitss of 1975, 23 countries had ratified.

ihe Conention, but only 11 of thesc,-all of which arc in Europe_,2 ratified

1. Medi,:al ear e. sickness, unemplo!, 110111. old- age. employment injur family

allovaikes. maternity. insalidity. arid survitOrs.

4. .this requirement is intended to ensure that the obligations resulting fr6m 'the

minimum choi,:e of cos ered .contingencies to.he subject to the sup- ", are reasonably

equisalent anMng the-member il)1.111(rIL`, ski111.:h ratify the Consent!,

. 5. Ih-lnum. Denmark. ( ierinam
usembourg. the Netherlands.

Norssay. -;%seden. the I. toted Kingdom ,
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'.., with respect to the unemployment benefit branch. Com ention No. 102
\ speciftes that it shall not be reizarded a--r-ev;.in- anyexisting ,l)11selnion.
'Neither the United States nor Canada has ratified No: 102,
and there would appear to be difficnities in their meeting the standards
required fiir atleast-soMe of -the:branches.of social security.

.

¶
. _

Ely the end of the 1950's it was apparent that there was little interest in
\the kratification of any of the pre,. ir social insurance conventions,

incInding the Unemployment Provision Convention, 1934 (No. 44). This'
sit uat.on seemed...to be due to the detailed and reS.trictive nature Of some
of the provisions and, in, particular, tothe failure of the.conventions to
fix intrnational standarils--i7,-oncerning the level of benefits. .Conse7
quently, rfrerifIr-war'.-socW insurance cOnventions are being rev'ised in
successiv e stages. New conventions have already been adopted for
employaent injury, invalidity, old-age, survivors', and siekness benefits.
Like.the Social Security Convention No. 102, the newconventions fix the
scope of r),inection in statistical terms,and.require minimum standards of

--adequacy fOr the benefit amounts. Some of the new standards are higher
than those r -quired by the corresponding branch of Convention No. 102.
However, each new instrument 'makes it possible for a country to ratify
with respect t\o a single branch of social security whereas Convention No'.
102 requires ratification with respect to at least three branches. tf a

. 1country rat itie. a new convention corresponding to a prewar convention
which it had pl'eviously ratified, its prior ratificatioh is denounced When_

:. k

the new conventiOn comes Thro force. The new convention, howeverev,
does not preclude the further ratification of the earlier convention by
other countries. '..

In planning the revision of the prewar social insurance instrument's; it
was suggested tl\at the 1934 C onvention (No.. 44) relating to
unemployment bettefits be revised. in the last stage (1976-1981),: and
provision has been i.kiade for such action in that period. A paper issued by
the Governing liodT on the 'agenda of the 1976 session of the General
Conference noted tnat the 1934 Unemployment Provision Convention
(No. 44) is. not suited to present conditions in member countries. Ii stated
that the minimum standards on unemployment benefits of the 1952
Social Security Convention (No. 102) could usefully' be supplemented by
an,inst rumen( aking the form of a comprehensive recommenda-
tion which :would- be "directly responsive to the most recent
developments' of social security policy and would address' itself
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constructively to the objectives and solutions that can realistically be

attained in both industrialized and developing countries.'''.

11.0 'proposals call for taking account of the characteristics of
unemployment and of financial, technical, and administrative capabil-

%ides as these differ between-industrialized and developing cOuntrie.; so
that international standards may be suited to the respective needs of thse..,

two groups of member countries. It is pointed out that in dev'eloping
countries the contingency of unemployment hti: a different connotliiion
from that in industrialized countries. Nloreover. developing -.countries
Will in the future undoubtedly ttirn tO the 11.0 for guidance on how to
deal.vv idrunemployment benefits within a context in which traditional
unemployment insurance is a priori not applicable. M I iliC, in

industriali>ed countries unemployment compensation is taking new
forms and is being supplemented by measures to promote employment,
notably 'measures to increase geograPhic and oceupational mobility.
'Fhere appears to he a need for some i... rnaiional initiative to stimulate
this process ot change according to common objectives,

p

Unemplopnent Benefit Standards of Social
Security Convention, 1952 (No. 102) '

1-he unemployment benefit branch of Convention No". 102 specifics

-minimum standards applicable for unemployment insurance and
unemployment assistance schemes. ( ountries whiiat ratify the Convert=

t ion w it h re;pcct to this branch avree to ensure tjtaf their schemes meet ,or

exceed these standards.

With regard to coverage, a LI 'Acme must cover prescribed classes of

ciii plox ce1 constituting at least :.r) percent of all worLers employed by
others. Alternatively. if the ratifyir,,. country's economy is insufficiently
Li;:v eloped to-meet this standard, its 1:1 scheme ;hould cover at least half
ot all winker. in industrial workplaces which etnpfoy 20 or more persons._
If benefits are provided by an unemployment asistance scheme, it

should cover all resideM members of the counirv's labor force whose
means. during unemployment, are below prescribed limits.

so (luitut ttative standard is specified regarditig qualifying employment
or contribution requirements. The Convention sinipl sPecifies that in
the event. of unemploymem. benefits shall he available to a covered

Iiitcrliation,11 I al,T ):th.e. Ii,01 /Sij'. 14 191 2 3 (Ciefievit, lay-June

197-1),
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worker. who has completed at least stich a quahfying period of
employinent or contributiOns as ma he cunsideredunecessary to preclude
ahuse.

,non mcopensated wait* periou of not more than 7 day, of
unemployment rna . he imp,;sed in. each period of .unemployment. The
'duration of beneItls payahle in the ;ase of t schemes may be limited to
13 w eek WitiiIFt a pera,(1 of 12 montlp., and for unemployment assistance
schemes. to 26 weeks in 12 months, Where the duration of benefits varies
with, the extent of prior employment or contributions, 'the above-
ment ioned standard coriccrning LI duration is deemed to be f-ulfilled-if
the averat:e benefit duration allowed is at least 13 weeks' within a period
of 12 months. In the case of seasonal workers the provisions concerning

.1 he duration at benefits and the waiting period may be adapted to then
c'onditions of employment.

(.invention No. It 2 fi \es a rninimuni standard of adequacy for cash
unemploinenLben tits w hich it relates to the preshmed need of the
beneficiar!.. I he st, klard is e\ pressed in a form which takes aci;ount of
the tact that benefit rates may he compine,..1 on the bas'is of thc recipient's
pres.ious ,wages or may he \ ed. at a flat tate. The standard applies
rcgardless of whether Hie scheme rerre'.ents a social insurance or
assistance (means-tested) approach. cases, the benefit rate must
equal at least 45. percent of the pre% lolls wage earned hy a ctundard
beneficiary up ti):1 irmitsrttmtitrr determined by a ceiline on wages jeckoned
for henet it put poses. A standard heneficiar: is defined as a maftwith a

ite and s a children. .lhe wage-ceiling standard specified for a
wage-related henelit-rate is different from that for a Hat-rate benefit. For
a wage-related benelt scheme, the ceiling on earningS reckoned :'or
benefit purposes mas be no less t hr the .w age of a manual male
cmployee deemedro be' of skilled lahor., as defined. Thus, for the
wage-related scheme, the minimum benefit standard' requires that the
helmet it amount, including any dependents' supplements for the wife and
chil,tren, plus an!: famil allowances pa.able to ihe stedard beneficiary,
be equal to at least 4.5 percent of his preious wage, plus family
allowanas, at wage les els up to the wage ceiling determined as prest.-ribed
1) the ( 'onvention. For flat-fate benefit schemes, the benefit Payable. to
the standard henefipeiary, including dependents* supplements and, family
allowances, musrtqual ,at- least 45 percent of the wage typical 'for
uft,killed male labor, as defined, plus family allowances. Reftefit rates
payable tu beneficiaries With different faMily responsibilities must bear a
reasonable relation to the fate payable to the standard. beneficiary.
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Countries which ratify Convention No. 102 undertake to,comply with
provisions of a general nature, %%Inch are .Corinnon to all branches,
conclIrning the right of appeal, administration, and financing. The right
of appeal is to be guar anteed,in case of dental of benefits ii;r of complaint
as to their quality Or quantity, lf, however, a claim k seniled by a special
tribunal established to deal with social security questiont, and on whis.h
the :persons prot,1 are represented, no rig!-It of appeal need be
required. The cost of .the bmefit!;. and of their adminisiration is to he
borne collectively in a manner Which %sill avoid hardshM to persons'of
small means. Where the KT fits are pros ided on a social:insurance basis,
tht. total of the insurance contributions borne hy tine emPloyees protected

as a group is not to eNceed 50 percent of the toial finaniing arranged for
their protection.

International Social Security Associat:on

The !SSA was founded in Brussels in 1927 a, the International
Conference of Sick neSs Insurance Funds and Nat lona: inions of Mut mid

.Benefit Societies. The organization was later known as the International

Social Insurance Confer ence. l'he present name has been in use since
947.

The ISSA is an autonomous organization with headquarters in

Geneva. Its members are government departments', central institutions,
natio4al federations of in.stituiions administering social security or one

of its branches, and mutual benefit systems. By 1975he Association had
238 member organizations spread over 194 cot miles. It also had 86
associate mernber organizations which caaborate with it in certain
technical fields of commoh interest. The_Oeclared aim of the ISSA is '"to

cooperate, at the,..international level, in protecting, promoting and
developing social security throughout the world."

The ISSA has a General Assembly, composed of up to five delegates

from each member organ .ttion, which ordinarily meets every 3 years. A.

Council, consisting of ove delegate from each country, meets

imrr,:diately before and after each General Assembly under the
chairmanship of the President of the Assembly. The Council -is
responsible for ensuring that decisions of the General Assembly are put

into effect.. It fixes the agenda and meeting p1:1. :s o the Assembly and of

regional meetings. The Council eleCts a Bureau .which 'meets annually.

7. International Social Security Review, 1975, No, 4, inside cover.
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Ihe Bureau it.,the cabine7 of the s,O,:iation. I; is r,.sponsible tor
decisions on administratisk, and tinan..:ial qi:es' ions and, for making
recommendation, to lie 'Coar, :1

\lost of the actisri., ot the 1Sti carried on in it . 10 permanent
committees..lbe,e are eslablrshed its the ('our,..il tor particular branches

social secur0 r tor ,yriain technk,d ispei:ts (e.g., actuarial,
statistical, and leg matters) common ro arous social security
branches tire Pern, Mem onunittee on l'itcruphiyir ient Icsurance and
limpfoNment NlainteC.,nce has ;trepared reports on the 'financial and
administrati e aspe. ts of Ith: , branch ol o al security. There at also
regional committees to meet the particat needs of Africa, the
Americas, and Asra

. he ISS1 organites international technic:It meetings ot
round table discussio,ns, and Nentillar. on soLial security. 1, .

rt:\calLh and investigation, into sociai se...urity questions. ISSA memi)ers
esk:hange intiqmatiori, compare c\per:ence. ;tad render each other
technical assistance. I he Association pith ite technical reports on
sarious problems of ,,ocial security :titer Ines(' yen )rts are adopted by its
(icneral A,,ernbl )11 addition to a ). arifly of palodkat publications,
irucindine 11N quart.2rly I/Herm/tome Social; !iecurity Review, the
quarterl World !liblioizrupini ot .ocral !,'curily, and !he semiannual
50,4a! ..,eciirev.1Hrimis. it priblishe and distribm varioth materials,
describing practice and c\pciience social si:Clir;

The iSSA collaborates ksith °diet inrernationcil .irganirations in the
tield of social secuiity and corip,nates lirft the International Labor
Office, whieh turnishes it with ...:creiarial c tres. The ISSA has two
representati.ye,. oil thk ) Connalittee ot ItAial Security Experts.
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